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TEAUSLAIOIIS' I'llEFACE.

^

The Gearman title üf the work now laid before the

I

English public is * Neun Bücher Preussischer Ge-

r schichte' (Nine Books of Prussian History)—au iuii-

tation of Herodotus, for which we have, with the con-

sent of the author, substituted a name more suitable

to the English dress in which we have endeayoured

to clothe Professor Bankers hook.

Though it would be more than needless ior us

to offer any comment on the Author's well-known

ability, we may venture to remark that Professor

I

Banke has devoted some eight or ten years to the

examination of materials especially rdadng to the

period embraced by this history ; he was, moreover,

one of the Commission appointed to superintend the

preparation of the new edition of the Great Fre-

derick's works now in course of publication at Berlin,

and has thus been cabled to gain a fresh insight

into several pt^rtions of that monarch's life, and to

throw a new light upon several of his actions.

Widk respect to our own share in fhe present work,

we can only plead that we have done our best to

Zz S^v^ intelligible English names to institutions, forms,

offices, &c^ unknown iu Eii^laud, and for the most
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iv TRAJiSLATOUS' PREFACE.

part long since extinct in Prussia. It is impossible

to find precise English equivalents for the offices

of Landrath, Schulze, Laiiddrustc, kc.—indeed the

same title is sometimes applied to very different

officers in different provinces: for instance, in the

ancient dukedom of Cleves» now incorporated with

Pniflsia, the Droste answered to the first civil magis-

trate of a borough, or to the French " maire ;** while

in Hanover and some other parts of Germany the

Droste was more like the lord-lieatenant of a county.

Nor is it at all easier to render into English the

details of the administration of justice, finance^ and

the like, which we have done in such English terms

as seemed to us most nearly analogous to the German

original We mention these very peculiar difficoltieB

of our task in extenuation of any mistakes into which

we may have been betrayed by our very limited

knowledge, and of those defects of style into which

we may have fallen from our anxiety to render

the author's very words with the utmost truth and

exactness. We arc bound to add that we w^ere fur-

nished by Jt'roiessor Hanke with the proof sheets of

his work some time before its publication in Ger-

many, though not long enough to enable us to finish

the translation in time to be published simultaneously

with the original, according to the wish of the author.

A. k L. D. G.
Queen Sqii(ir'\ Weslniinnler^

JJecember^ 1848.



AUTHOR'S PEEFACE.

If at the beginning of the eighteenth century France

had not entirely subjected the Spanish peninsula to

her infiuence, she had at any rate, spite of all op-

position, laid the hasis of her future domination.

Austria, chiefly owing to the success oi her Hungarian

campaigns, had taken her footing firmly as a great

power, Russia, in the midst of the dangerous ag^

gressions of Sweden, had acquired preponderance in

the north. England, united witli Holland, and freed

torn all foreign influences^ held in her strong grasp

the balance of power in Europe. The four great

States stood confronting one another like so many

j

planets, each pursuing its peculiar course in accord-

' anee with the laws of nature. Of the remaining

States, some had been vanquished in war, others

were inextricably involved in the policy of foreign

countries. The north of Germany had borne its share

in victory, and had no mind to be carried away in

the vortex of its mighty neiglibours. There was still

room left for an independent European power, and

Frussia» determined to fill it The purpose of the

following book is to describe the events bywhich this

was accomplished* From small begninings— like every

really living power—^Prussia had already risen to con-

siderable eminence^ when, impelled not so much by

conscious ambition as by the duty oi seli-preservalion,
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vi AUTH0B*8 PREFACE.

she endeavoured to secure for herself a position inde-

pendont on every side. After a brief glance at her

early history, we will examine the epoch of her

elevation, and the dangerous contests through which

she secured her })osition—more especially the latter

years of Frederick Wiiliaui and the earlier of that

Frederick whom posterity has called the Great

This prince has himself written ahout the events

in which he played the decisive part ; he has luirratcd

the battles he fought His writings, for the most

part founded on reports drawn up as the events

occurred, composed too—as they originally stood

—

under the inspiration of the most immediate recol-

lection^ and intended, above all, to commemorate the

great deeds of his army, are invaluable monuments

of truthfulness and sagacity : they unite keen obser-

vation with comprehensive and right royal views.

As a literary work, they contain many happy pas-

sages of description. That which has been said of

Caesar's Commentaries applies with even greater

force to Frederick's Memoirs. No one could be

tempted to treat them as mere historical materials

:

it is with reluctance that I venture even to quote

passages from them, so completely do they bear the

stamp of their time^ and, ahove aU| of thegenius

whence they sprung.

It was, however, impossible for this active and

gifted monsirch, in whose life these very writings are

events, to take an historical view of himself. The

wbh has continually been felt and expressed to obtain
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AUTHOE S PÄEFACE. vii

a deeper and more mioute insight into the history of

Prussia, and espdcially into that of Frederick 11^-

than he himself has giveil. There is a general eon»

\iction that the gradual course of evente may yet be

traced wiUi greater accuracy—that a fuller and a

closer insight into history may yet be obtained

;

more especially if free access be granted to the

archives of the State, where the most authentic in-

formation, in the shape of reports and letters, written

day by day durin^^ the progress of the events them-

selves, is deposited.

This advantage has been afforded me in the mtist

ample manner in Berlin, and I cannot be süfficiently

grateful for it.

In accordance with the object I had in view,

I first of all most carefiilly examined the Yoluminous

documents relating to the State policy of Frederick

William L With regard to the internal administra-

tion of the country, I have still left a rich harvest fof

future students; my only wish is that this harvest

may be duly gathered. A great history of the Fru»-

sian government might be written by a man unfet-

tered by theory, able to appreciate the immediate

wants of the state at each step of its progress, to

estimate each particular crisis in connexion with the

existence of the State as a whole, and thus to ad-

vance step by step from ancient to more modem
times. Neither could I give the negotiations with

toeign countries in all their detail, as Puffendorf has

duuc for another period ; for I was not writing the
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history of Frederick WQUam's reign ; I merely

'Wanted to trace out the general direction and aim

of his policy. Jb^veu in this, however, I could not

help combg across Frederick II. \ and I have been

enabled for the first time to explain, out of the ori-

ginal documents, the real nature of the dissensions in

which he was inyolved with his father. I will not posi-

tively assert that all that has hitherto been assumed on

this subject is iaise, whilst I pass it over in silence

;

but the discrepancy which I found between the un-*

doubtedly authentic documents and the version of

the affair which has heen coniiuonly received, inspired

me with such distrust of the latter» that even had it

been possible in any degree to reconcile the one

statement with the other, I could not have brought

myself to repeat it And let none find fault because

I have interwoven much that is personal and charac-

teristic with the history of a State : it is in the spirit

of the epoch of which I had to treat that the one

should be most intimately blended with the other.

It is only after fhe accession of Frederick II. that

the restriction which this imposed upon the progress

of the country was removed. Then, for the first

time, the nation, which during several weU-employed

years of peace had come to maturity, entered with \

vigour upon its appointed career, under the guidance

of a prince who always looked to the main pointy

judged promptly and correctly, took great resolu-

tions, and in a struggle for life and death at-

tained the position needfiil tor his purpose, if the
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Study of Frederick's own writings is enough to de-

prive one of all courage to undertake an historical

work on this period, that courage revives when, on

searching the archives, we discover the ahundant

activity—^which Fr^erick scarcely mentions, but by

which he marked each day with genius and energy,

and influenced the common course of events,—the

support afforded to him both in the council and in

the field by men of the rarest gifts, many ofwhom have

yet to be recalled to fame,—the untiring cn( rgv uiUi

which his people followed him through every dancrer.

But unless I chose wilfully to expose myself to the

influence, of a partial view, it was incumbent upon

me not to limit my inquiries to one quarter only,

however important that might be : I ought in justice

to hear both friend and foe.

In this respect the neighbouring cuui Ls of Dessau

and of Dresden aflbrded me some information ; in

the former, the papers of Prince Leopold, who was a

warmer adherent of Frederick than has usually been

supposed ; in the latter, the correspondence of Fre-

derick's opponent, Count Brühl,—as &r as I was

allowed to examine this or any otiier evidence of the

policy of the court oi' Dresden of that day. But it

was of incomparably greater importance for me to

search tiie archives of Paris and London, the two

great centres of European politics. In the rich col-

lection of documents preserved in the archives of the

Foreign Office at Paris, the King of Prussia fllis a

most prominent place : at any rate tiiere was no lack
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among the French of watchful endeavour to under-

stand bim—^his lightest words, as well as his most

elaborate speeches, were carefully recorded. At the

same time we are enabled to cmiprehend the far-

reaching line of policy with whi^ Frederick was for

a long time so intimately connected.

In London, on the other hand, the system of the

opposite party was revealed to me. In the circles

which are here described, Maria Theresa, Frederick's

great opponent, appeai^ in full activit)'. I should think

myselfhappy were I to succeed in pourtrayingher well-

known character and womanly heroism in more defi-

nite and intelligible lines than has hitherto been done.

During the course of my labours I ielt the diffi-

culty of keeping my subject matter constantly in

view, and while occupied with the examination of

countless documents, bearing upon the most difficult

questions of foreign or domestic policy, I frequently

felt the insufficiency of my powers. But adverse

criticisms of quite a different nature await me: I

will neither enumerate nor attempt to obviate them.

I only rely for a just estimate of my book upon the

same liberal spirit which opened to me the archives

whence I have drawn my materials.

The ancients wrote the history of their own times

with an uncompromising regard to truth ; I only ask

toleration for the endeavour to bring as faithfully as

I am able before my readers events which occurred

a hundred years ago, and in so doing to disregard the

party attachments and hostilities of the present day.
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HISTORY OF PRUSSIA.

rifiST BOOK.

CHAPTER L

OF THE OBIOIN AND BI8B OF THE POWER OF

BRAKDBNBÜBO AND FBUMA*

Bt tbe side of the great princes who founded or

extended the supreme power in Germany, liistory

gives a place to other heroes whose undying glory it is

to haye opposed the former in their career: it would

indeed be difficult to decide which of the two have

contributed most largely to the developement of the

nation.

The great soirereigns inspired the German nation

with the consciousness of its own unity ; and by the

foundation of the Empire they not only won for Crer-

inany a lii^ii rank amongst nations, but gave her a

resistless impulse towards civilization^ made way ibr

the spread of Christianity, and established public

<»der upon a solid foundation. On the other hand,

those territorial princes who opposed these monarchs

VOL. I. B
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defended the freedom of the national genius, which

was not in harmony with ideas developed in other

countries arul under other circumstances, and often

propounded without examination or due perceptioQ

of their import They likewise prevented die de-

struction of individual life and liberty by the pressure

of the external forms in which these ideas had been

clothed during the course of these events.

After devoting to the former the attention due to

their personal character, and to the importance of their

achievements, we ought not to leave the latter un-

noticed: they present a series of characters which

become more and more remarkable as we advance

from one epoch to another.

At first these territorial princes, when not tliem-

seivfes enabled by birth or by the fortune of war to

grasp at the imperial crown, could not fail to suc-

cumb in the strugc^e against a power which was of

necessity strong both within and without its own
dominions, called upon as it was to resist the pressure

of 60 many powerful and barbarous foes. But the

nation has not forgotten their efforts. One of them

especially, Duke Ernest of Swabia, is still remem-*

bered as a man who preferred ll)rfeiting the Empe-

ror's favour to breaking faith with his friend ; and

when for this offence he was excommunicated by the

bishops and outlawed by the princes of the Empire,

he retreated into the depths of the forest, where,

seeing himself surrounded and overpowered by foes,

he purposely sought his death.

But a time came when men of this stamp acquired

a new importance^ and, above al), an invincible sop-
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CH. I.J EA&LY TERRITORIAL SOVERKXUNS. 3

port, in the rising power of the territorial sovereignty

which was deeply rooted in the German nation.

Henry the Lion afibrds perhaps tiie moat remarkahle

illustration of this crisis in German history. It is true

that the contest for power and consideration in which

he engaged with the Emperor mainly benefited the

Pope and the Lombards ; but when he ^afterwards de-

tmnined to be what he really was by birth—a German
territorial prince—and when he defended the inherit-

ance of his Others in lower 8axouy against the impe-

rial armieSi he set an example which was followed by

many princely families and by many towns and pro-

vinces upon which contests were forced, or which sou^^^ht

them of their own accord. Frederick the Warlike,

again, had to tight many a hard battle ibr the territorial

independence of Austria, upon which the house of

Habsburg afterwards mainly founded its power. In

central Gtriuanv another Frederick, he of the Bitten

Cheek, a prince of the house ot \V ettin, made his

name famous. At one time he no longer possessed a

smgle castle wherein to reside, not a single war-horse

to carry him into battle. A chronicle of the time de-

scribes him wandering as a fugitive through the coun-

try, in such guise that a herdsman tending his flock

mi^t have seised him ; but soon after we find him

gaining victories, the memory of which has fed the

pride of his countrymen for generations. He withstood

the armies of two Emperors, both inflamed by the

greatest lust of conquest Frederick himself perished

body and soul in tlie struggle, but he left the land

of his lathers undiminished to his house. I do not

pretend here to examine whether it would not have

B 2
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been better, as sonic have asserted, if this or that Op-

ponent of the Emperor had been compelled to yield to

him. The German people was accustomed to consider

the imperial crown as the collective })roperty of the

princes and estates in whom the power of disposing

of that dignity was vested. Should he upon whom it

was conferred make use of the power with which it

endowed him to increase the might of his own house,

each individual prince felt himself fully justified in

resistance. Not one of all the opponents of the dif-

ferent Emperors for a moment entertained the thought

of destroying the Empire, upon which they themselves

leant for support ; ihey merely wished to defend their

own political existence against any undue exercise of

the imperial jxiwx r. In this view taken by the terri-

torial princes the towns and circles fiiUy agreed. Of
all the Emperors—and many of them possessed

most brilliant qualities—^not one since Otiio the Great

has been distinguished by any title of honour given

by the people. The Emperors were fortiniate if

they were not altogether forgotten. Among the

territorial princes, on the contrary, we meet with

many bearing such names as the Joyous, the Bold,

the Iron, the Earnest, the Glorious, the Wise, and the

Good. They stood much more within the reach of

popular sympathy ; in them the power and import*

ance of personal character were &r more plainly

shown, and provincial pride was enlisted in their fa-

vour ; while the Emperor moved in so itmute a sphere

that he never awakened in the minds of the people

any real interest or fellow-feeling; these indeed can

never be excited by mere admiration.
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By degrees, however, a complete change took place

in the relations between the princes and the Emperor.

In earlier times the Emperor, in his imperial

character, was looked upon as the firm and ]i\ iiig

centre of the whole German nation : hy him the go-

vernors of the several provinces were appointed or

dismissed. Subsequently, however, the estates» and

more especially the territorial princes, came to be

considered as those in whom alone was vested a

really firm and enduring power ; the Emperor was

regarded as a vicegerents to whom certain powers had

been confided, and from whom they mighty if neces-

sary, be taken away.

It wai3 uiider these circumstances that the temporal

princes of Germany leagued themselves together ibr

the performance of the greatest undertaking which

they had ever collectively attempted.

We do not mean to attribute to the views of a

certain number of Gerninn princes the origin of the

religious or theological idea which led to the Pro-

testant Beformation—^thai had a &r deeper source

;

but the prinises and the estates gave to the move-

ment that support and assistance which were neces-

sary to prevent it from being crushed at its very

beginning.

Their original scheme was a purely national one.

They wished, by giving to the estates a more active

influence in the a Hairs of {i;oveniment, to remodel the

Empire, which ui its actual state of weakness was

inefficiently and partially administered, and thus to re-

store it to its former power and energy. But this

brought them into collision with the abuses which had
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crept into the government of the church, and gav e rise

to the project of remodelling the spiritual as well as

the temporal power, and, in accordance with the views

of those teachers who were opposed to the old doc-

trines, to give to it a more purely national character.

Most of the temporal princes were agreed upon

this point ; the corporate bodies, with but few es.-

ceptionfl^ joined the princes, and the greater part of

the nation eagerly gave in its adhesion to these

views. they were met by a strong opposition,

chiefiy on tiie part of the powerful ecclesiastical por^

tion of the German hierarchy, and were forced to

stopTery &r short of the aim which Ihey had in

view. After many tedious disputes at the Diets,

after engaging in a war against the Emperor full

of perilous reverses, this idea had to be given up)

. the princes and estates were forced to confine them-

selves to merely defensive measures.

Somethiiig, however, w as eflPected : that w hich could

not be carried out with respect to the government of

the Empire was achieved in particular provinces and

districts subject to princes or to corporations, and ac-

quired a permanent existence. The imperial govern-

ment, as it was then constituted, and the Emperor,

were bound by laws to recognise tliis muovation, and

to extend to the new order of things the universal

peace and protection of the Empire.

Even this result w^as of inmiense importance.

The German nation thus gniiK cl a high position

in the region of intellectual liiie; it was the firet

to break through the pale of that hierarchy which

encircled western Europe (as similar fi>rm8 of be-
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litf encompassed the Eaüt), and to give a place in

the world to the original idea of positive religion un<

fettered by arbitrary dogmas. This tendency faomä

a ready aoeeptance in aU parts of Europe, but was

more especially suited to the peculiar genius aud -

nature of the German mind, from the unfathomed .

depths of which it arose with resistLess might Ther^ *

are many who look upon this epoch—the second half

of the sixteenth century—as the golden and classic
|

age of German culture, which indisputal)ly was never;

more generally diiiused than at that time ; and we

!

should be disposed to agree with them, were it not that

mere theological disputations occupied fiur the greater

share of the mental activity of the time. The princes

who so actively assisted in this work found their own -

power established on a firmer basis by its achievement

In all cases the ezclusi<Hi or die remodelling of the

ecclesiastical powers strengthened the union between

the estates of the various provinces and their nspec-

tive princes. During this period, too, the develope-

ment of the provincial DietB—especially in the north

and in the east of (rermany—^was most remarkable.

In one point only, that of the ecclesiastical consti-

tution, some innovations were made; and even

in tfab case they were as slight as possible: all

other traditional institutions were preserved and

strengthened.

This one innovation was, however, sufficient to call

into existence a danger which threatened the whole

movement This it was that first embarrassed the

destinies of the German people and of the Grerman

spirit
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Catholicism, which had been so \ ic:()rously attecked

by the German nation and had been driven out of so

%ia]iy wide districts^ had in the mean time been

purged of many errois and abuses, but was once more

filled with the spirit of persecution ; and it had now
regained full posyessioii of southern Europe, where

the greatest monarchy then existing, namely the

Spanisht into whose coffers the wealth of the Indies

flowed, displayed unlimited devotion to its interests.

Catlirilicism once more spread over Girinaiiv, and in

Spite of all opposition took possession of the ccciesias-

tical provinces. Among the temporal princely houses

there were two which, although tiiey had long wavered,

had at length not only refused to join the rest, but

had also become the most zealous supporters of the

restored Catholic doctrines : these were the houses of

Austria and Bavaria. It is obvious that the latter

power wasted its energies upon a mistaken line of ac-

tion. Austria, on the contrary, aithouf^h in fact merely

a territorial principality like the rest, had been so long

in possession of the imperial dignity, that she had

an evident and mighty interest in reviving the idea

of the ancient power of the Empire. The religious

differences had strengthened, instead of weakening,

the power of the imperial throne : the great eccle-

siastical bodies, which formerly had often opposed the

Emperor, now looked mainly to him for support^ and

the prospect was now opened to him of recovering his

power over the whole of Germany by means of an

alliance among the spiritual estates of the Empire.

This was die origin of that war which for ÜiiHy

years devastated Grermany. Never was a nation
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Tisited by a heftvier calamity dian the thirty years'

"war, which combined all the evils of civil and

foreign wariare» and perilled the political aud iutel«

lectual existence of the nation. As, however, we
shall have to return to this subject hereafter, we need

ncrw only allude to the consequences which are

known to every one—namely, that, although at one

moment it appeared as if Protestantism, and those

territorial princes who supported it, would be anni-

hilated, or at any rate reduced to the minimum
of independence, the event was quite otherwise ; the

territorial princes not only retained their iiill inde-

pendence, but even rose to greater influence than ever

:

whereas the imperial power, though it was upheld by

its alliance with the ecclesiastical estates of the Em-
pire, and thus retained considerable misrht, was sur-

rounded by so many barriers, or rather opposing

influences, that it could never again venture such an

attempt as the last upon the liberties of others.

Thus then the power of the territorial princes ad-

vanced to anotlier grade. At the beginning of the

new movement they had been kept under owing to

their imperfectly defined political station ; but soon

they separately rose to power by their individual force,

and joined their efforts with those of the nation at large.

They thus strengthened their mtiuence with the estates

without wholly shaking o£P the authority of the im-

perial Crown. Latterly, however, the territorial

princes of the north and east of Germany rendered

themselves nearly independent of the Emperor, and,

what was more important, they obtained a voice in the

affiiirs of £urope. These princes had clearly become
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too strong lor the preservation of the maty and ex-

ternal power of the nation. At all events, their new

might imposed upon them grave and onerous duties*

The fiist—^whicfa still appears to us to be the most

important of all—was to oppose tiie influence which

foreiern states had acquired chiring the war, and which

threatened to deprive Gernoiauy of the consideration

of Europe, and to destroy her internal unity. The
second duty was so to arrange the public aflbirs of

dieir own territories as to promote order and to

increase the general welfare and influence of the

nation at large.

Under these conditions^ and, ifwe are not mistaken,

impressed with an unusually strong sense of its duties,

the house of Brandenburg and rnissia took its place

by the side of the other princely houses, and gradually

rose to be one of the most powerful of them all.

The uncontrollable course of events had rendered

essential to the German princes the assumption of

an independent position towards Germany and

Europe, and the establishment of forms of govern-

ment suited to the wants and capabilities of their re-

spective states : this was indeed attempted by several

other powers, but by none was it so successfully car-

ried out as by the house of Brandl burg.

The purpose of our flrst Book is to show the

means by which this was e£fected, chiefly during the

course of the seventeenth and Üie beginning of the

eighteenth centuries : but we must first revert to

the earliest period oi the history of Brandenburg,

in order to take a general tiiough cursory view of

the origin and developement of its power.
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1

CHAPTER IL

YIBW OF THE EABLT HI8T0BT OF THE HOUSE

OF BRANDENBUHG.

The March of Brandenburg is one of those districts

which was first peopled by the advance of the Germau
nation towards the east during the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries. It was in the beginning, like

Silesia, Mecklenbarg!) Pomerania, Prussia, and Li-

vonia, a German colony settled upon an almost mi-

cultivated soil: from the very first, however, it seems

to have given the greatest promise of vigour.

In the adjacent districts the Skvonic princes had

themselves fiiyoured the immigration of the German
race into their territories, and it is iii](|Ui stionablc

that in so doing they acted in contradiction to their

origin and past history. On the remote shores

where die Teutonic knights established themselyes

there arose moreover an internal spirit of opposition

between the settlers whom the order had drawn

thither, and who remained fixed to the soil, and the

ever-fluctuatbg society of the order itseli^ which was

entitled to sovereign power over them. In the

March of Brandenburg, on the other liand, the

princely house under whose guidance the colonization

had been efi'ected ürmed a cognate centre, round

whidi the settlers naturally gathered. Possession

was taken of the soil upon the ground of the rights

of the princely Ascanian house— we know not

whether these rights were founded upon inheritance,
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purchase, or cession. The process of occupation was

so gradual that the institutions of the old German
provinces, like those coastituting the northern march»

had time to take firm root in the newly-acquired ter^

ritory ; and owing to the constant necessity for un«-

sheathing the sword, the colonists acquired warlike
.

habits which tended to give them spirit and enei^.

Manifold afi were the rights and privileges conceded

to tiie numerous' nobles who settled in these dis-

tricts fbr the purpose of cultivating and defending

the soil,—to the bishops and abbots who took upou

themselves military as well as ecclesiastical functions,

—^to the corporations of (he towns and villages,—^the

powerfid influence of the margrave predominated

over these various social elements, and served to

connect and to advance the whole. The Ascanians

were a warlike but cultivated race^ incessantly ac^

quiring new possessions^ but generous and open-

handed; and new life followed in their footsteps.*

They soon took up au important political position

among the German princely houses : their possessions

extended over a great part of Thuringia, Moravia,

Lausitz, and Silesia: the electoral dignity which they

assumed gave to them and to their country a high

rank in the Empire. In the Neumark and in Po-

niereilen the Poles retreated before them, and on the

Pomeranian coasts they protected the towns founded

by the Teutonic order fi*om the invasion of the Danes*

It has been asked whether this race might not have

* Pulkawa, in Dobner Honum. III. 212. Joannes et Otto

fntretadolesoentw sancU,—in conconlie unione^tnsimal oppri-

menles iKMlei eialtanteii amioos et tenia et leditua ampliaates.
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greatly extended its power; but they were not

destined eve a to make the attempt

It is said that at the beginning of the fourteenth

century niaeteen members of this family were as-

semble on the Margrave's Hill near Baihenau.

In the year 1320, of all these not one remained,

or had even left an heir.

The fact that a false Ascanian prince of the name

of Waldemar feund adherents proves how deeply

rooted was the love for this race in tiie hearts of the

people. In like manner, afU*r the extinction of the

iifuuily of Hohenstauten, there appeared a new Fre-

derick II.; and a fiüse Sebastian and a false Deme-
trius gained followers after the old dynasties had

died out in Portugal and in Russia. These facts

sliow the vitality of genealogical attachments and the

reluctance felt by nations in early times no longer to

see at their head the descendants of their old here-

ditary ruling houses.

In Ijrandenburg, moreover, it really aj^peared

as if the extinction of the ruling family would entail

ruin upon the country. It had formed a close alli-

ance with the imperial power—which at that moment

was the subject of contention between the two great

families of Wittelsbach and Luxemburg—was involved

in the quarrels of those two races, injured by ail their

alternations of fortune, and sacrificed to their do-

mestic and foreign policy, which was totally at vari-

ance with the interests of Brandenburg. At the very

beginning of the struggle the March of Brandenburg

lost its dependencies. Shortly afterwards an Arch-

bishop ofMagdeburg andaDuke ofMecklenbuigcould
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with impunity commit acts of violence and rapine upon

the country. At length a powerful noUe family, in

the possession of above twenty strongholds, and at the

head of an armed band of followers suppurted by

blackmail and protection money, usurped an irre^lar

sort of princely power :—One day one of the &mily

of the QuitEOws was received by some town under

his protection with the sound of music and rejoicing,

and was thus accompanied to his house. The next

day this same protector, whose claim to protection

money had not been discharged to his satisfaetion,

thought himselfentitled to drive offthe cattle from the

comiiiuH pasture-ground : and when a body ofburghers

pursued him, he attacked and dispersed themaud threw

the richest and most considered among them into the

dungeons ofhis castle. War and plunder were the rule,

peace and concord the exception. " The nearer you

approach to the March," says a conteiii])orary chro-

nicler,* the more unsai'ely do you travel : each

one haüi usurped a power Üiat he had not before,

and doetib only that which he listeth." f At length

the Emperor Sigimuul, the last of the house of

Luxemburg, tbund huuseii so lully occupied with the

* WusterwitE, whoie ftccooDt of these times unibrtiinately

has not yet been found in tbt original. Angelus Annates

Marchise, p. 186.

t Die Mark, die leider langzyter von krieg und andre stucke

wegen swerlich vervallen und ab verderblicli gewest Ist. (The
March has, alas ! long been grievously visited by wan and other

afflictions, whereby it is nearly ruined.) Document of the 8th of

Jn]j in Riedel Cod. iV]]y. II. nr. 178. The Latin version in

Bncliholz, Gescluchte der Cliiirtnnrk, V. 174, is still more ex-

plicit : Marchiam misere proli dolor b<;ilo aliittque caUuuitatibus

afflictam et ruins total! proximam.
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f disturbances in the Empire and the dissensions in the
>' Church, that he eould no longer maintain his power

;
in the March, and intrusted the task to his friend and

' relatioDy i^^edenck, Burgrave of Nürnberg, to whom
i he lay under very great obligations, and who had

assisted him with money at his need.

Fred^^rick caine of a_family the origin of which

can be traced back into those dark ages when the

names of even the most important houses were very

imperfectly distmguished from each other. The first

&ct for which we find distinct historical evidence is

that his ancestors possessed the imperial fortress of

Nürnberg, whence by purchase, inheritance, or in-

feofinent» and by dint of talent and good fortune,

ihey extended their possessions on every side

throughout the Franconian circles. They took an

active part in the affairs of the Empire at large, and

indeed of all Christendom. One of the family mainly

promoted the election of Kudolph ofUabsburg as Em-
peror, and thus withdrew him firom the petty local

feuds in which he was involved, to place him at the

head of the affairs of the Empire by which his house

was destined to become so powerful. Another mem-
ber of this £iimüy was present at the battle of Nico-

polis, where he saved the life of the Emperor Sig-

mund, his brother-in-law, who led the Christian host.

This was the brother of Frederick, Burgrave of

Nürnberg, the same who was now Sigmund's vice-

gerent in the March of Brandenburg^ and who by

his determined conduct had diiefly assisted Sigmund

in obtaining the imperial throne.*

« Böhmer Regeata imperii 1246—ISld, p. Kopp* König

Rwlolpb, I. 813.
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It was a great point gained, after so long a

period of anarchy, to find a powerful and prudent

prince ready to undertake the govcrnmeüt of the

province. He could do nothing in the open field

' against the revolted nobles, but he assailed and van*

quished them in tiieir hitherto impregnable strong-

holds surrounded with walls fifteen feet thick, which

he demolished with his clumsy but efiective artillery,

t In a few years he had so far succeeded that be

j^was able to proclaim a LandMede, or public peace,*^

according to which each and every one who was an

enemy to him, or to those coujprcliended in the peace,

was considered and treated as the enemy of all. But
the effect of all this would have been but transient,

had not the Emperor, who had no son, and who was

won by Frederick's numerous services and by his

talents for action, made the Electorate herediUiry in

his family. Sigmunds daughter conveyed his other

rights and claims to the house of Austria. The most

important day in the early history of tiie March of

Brandenburg and the family of Zollern was the 1 Bth of

April, 1417, wiien in the market-place of Constance

the Emperor Sigmund formally invested the Bur-

grave with the dignity of Elector^ placed in his hands

the flag wiUi the arms of the Ibreh, and received

firom him the oath of allep:iance.f

Fruiii tlii» moment a prospect was afibrded to the ter-

ritory of Brandenburg of recovering its former pros-

document is to be found in I^Mmm» CodssL diploma-
ticus Brandenb* I. 82.

t There is a ^nuine description of this ceremony in the letter

from the Frankfoxt wnbeMador, in Aichbacli'e Saiier Sig^

mund, II. 444.
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perity and mcreasing its importance, while to the house

of ZoUern a career ofglory and usefulness was opened

worthy of* powers which were thus called into action.

The Elector Frederick I., and his two sons Fre-

derick II., and Albert called Achilles, who fol-

lowed him in succession, remind us of those fabulous

heroes of antiquity who come from remote regions to

introduce order and discipline among the races indi-

genous to the soil, and iu so doing establish their own
power.

Frederick I. was often Ibrced to draw the sword in

order to maintain the peace which he had established

:

for this purpose he thought himself justified iu

melting the church-bells to make cannon. His

warlike character was by no means incompatible with

a liberal taste for literature. It is well known that

he was a constant reader and admirer of Petrarch,

and he valued his German books so highly as to

mention them in his will. The personal couiercnces

between the princes of the Empire of that time were

of advantage in promoting the interchange ofopinions

among men ofequal rank and power, and thus tending

to quicken and mature their understandings. In the

management of ecclesiastical and political affiiirs no

one showed greater acuteness and moderation than

Frederick I. ; from his house at Basle the first mes-

sage of peace was sent forth to the Hussites.

Frederick 11.^ less fortunate in the held than in

the cabinet, succeeded nevertheless in freeing the

province of the Altmark from the feudal claim of

immediate jurisdiction made upon it by Öie Arch-

bishops of Magdeburg. He likewise redeemed the

VOL. I. C
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Neumark from the Teutonic knights, to whom it had

so long been pledged.''^ The memory of this prince

attaches to the castle which, alter OTereoming innu-

merable impediments) he erected at Coin on the

Spree, iu the very centre of the two provinces of the

Altmark and the Neumark, whicli he had once more

united. But in the midst of all the zeal and activity in

increasing his possessions, which formed so strong a

feature in his character, he was careftil, as he expresses

it in his will, not to leave to his descendants any ill-

gotteu property. It is impossible to read this docu-

ment, which'is at the same time a confession of fiiith,

and still more the statutes of the order of knighthood

which Frederick II. established on the mountain near

Altbrandenburg, without being touched by the gentle

influence of the spirit of moral and religious purity

which animated him.f The inmiediate object of the

order in question was to unite the quarrelsome no-

bility of the Marches and of Franconia under the

common iufluence of a more elevated spirit.

The plans drawn up by Albert Achilles £>r his

campaign in Pomerania prove that this prince, in

addition to the personal courage w hich gained for him

** Chmel. Begesten Friederichs, III. p. 178, mentions the

privelegium of Frederick III., armnling to which aU that had

been unjustly taken from the March of Braudenbtug was to be

duly restored thereunto.

t Hie hebt sich an die Furrede in unser lieben Frauen Brü-

derschaft, &c. (Here beginneth the address to the brotherhood of

our dear Lady), with several other documeuts, in Joh. Dav.

Kühler vSacra et illustriü sodalitas b. Mariae Virginia in monte

ad vetus Braodeburgum : in the Scriptt. Rer. Brandeuburgica-

runif I. 571.
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his heroic epithet, possessed, we will not say the genius

of a great commander, hut the talents of a skilM aud

&r-sighted general* Although his energies were for

the most part directed towards otiher districts^ it is

ini])os.sible to forget what he effected for the March of

Brandenburg. He recovered the feudal rights oi his

house upon Fomerania, which involved such im-

portant consequences ; and while on the one side he

settled the disputed limits of the Ukermark, on the

other he maintained CrossLn and ZiilHchau against the

far superior forces of Matthias Huniades. With the ex-

ception ofsome trifling subsequent additions, the limits

of the Marches have remained such as he fixed them.

After his (icath the two branches of the family

separated for above a century.

^The younger branch, which possessed the Fran-

conian principalities, richer in the spirit of enterprise

than in wealth or extent of territory, took an active

part in the alUurs of tlie Empire, and of Europe gene-

rally; and likewise succeeded in making various

additions to its territory.

The elder branch—to whose share fell the elec*

toral digiiity and the ])()ssessi()n ol' the Marches, which

now once more became a distinct country—devoted

itself chiefly to the internal administration of its own

dominions.

No one would compare these electoral Margraves

witii the founders of the race, either as to their per-

* Margrave Albert's plao for passing the Randow, and other

documents of a like nature, are given by Rauraer in Lctlebnr's

Archives, T. p. 271 . Tt appears as if the Margrave had attempted

new combioations ia war.

c. 2

I
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sonal qualities or as to the greatness of their achieve-

ments; but they were worthy and houourable men,

füll of zeal and energy, who devoted themselves with

unremitting labour to tiie task imposed upon them

by their position.

We will uot dwell upon the details of their lives—

-

it suffices to say that, impelled aud supported by the

spirit of the times, they endeavoured, to the utmost

of their ability, to carry into e^t the great ideas

of justice, religion, and civil liberty, which lie at the

foundations of society.

We may here remark that the German books of

law drawn up in times when the supreme power

was comparatively weak are- exclusively devoted to

local interests and peculiarities, and thus foster a

tendency to division. In tlie Roniau law, on the

contrary, which carries within itself the elements

of a well-organized state of society, such as that

out of which it arose, general ideas are scientifically

"Worked out ; it Sets out with the assumption of a strung

central government, exercising equal justice over all

alike*

It was a most important advance when, at the com-

mencement of the sixteenth century, the Elector of

Brandenburg, Joachim I., aeting upon the example

set by the Emperor, nuide every eübrt to introduce

into his dominions the Boman, or, as it was tben

called, the imperial written law— the only law that

he recosrnised—^and to give it prtdoniiiunici^ over

the legal customs of the country, hi one ot his

edicts he assiimes princely rights and powers, and

directs, like the Emperor himself ^*out of the pleni-
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tade of his power and iStie fiilness of knowledge." *

The university of Frankfort was not, however,

founded Ibr this purpose only ; it was nitended to give

to the natives of Brandenburg generally au oppor-

tunity—to use the words of the original document

—

of winning for themselves the priceless pearl of

science :f nevertheless, its establishment had im me-

diate rcicreuce to legal studies. The first Chancellor

was a doctor oflaw, from Bolo^a ; the first Ordinarius

of the &culty ofjurisprudence had» in addition to his

theoretical studies, practised as a lawyer both at Rome
and in the imperial chamber. We soon find a pro-

lessor of law so celebrated that his admiring scholars

filled the streets as they accompanied him home

from the lecture-room. A new central court was

established, where judgment was to be pronounced in

accordance with the iionian law not that the ])atri-

mouial and municipal courts w^ere altogether de-

prived of their privileges—^it sufficed for the pre-

sent that the general principles of the Roman law

were recognised and followed-I The powerful

nobles, who had hitherto resisted tlic decrees ot the

local and royal courts, obeyed those of this new cen-

* Documents communicated by Kaimicr in Ledebur's Archives

V. 329.

t Pko acquifenda adenti« maigarita; an eipRMloii* which

doabtleai is to be founil in the motion made by the eitatiei of

Bnodeoborg.

t Thus at least I undeistand this matter, which has given rise

to so mucll controrenj among tlie historians and jurists of Bran-

denburg. Compare Riedel; Geschichtliche Nachrichten vom
märkischen Provinzialrechte, in his Magazine, I. 32. Laspeyres:

die Reception des Romischen Rechtes iti der Mark Biandenbiug

in Ruber's and Wilda's Review, VI. 1.
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tral tribunal. The sovereign, upon whose powers of

jui isdietion all tliib was based, reserved to himself the

right of hearing the vassals of those estates which

composed the local courts, for he would not suffer

that justice should be denied to any man. The ces-

sation of feuds and acts of violence was chiefly

owing to the change which took place in the state

of the law, which no longer encouraged* or even

tolerated^ such disorders.

The great change in ecclesiastical afiairs known

under the name of the Kefbruiatiou of the Church

^egan at this period.

The March, like most of those districts which were

colonized late, was rich in ecclesiastical endowments.

If the statement he true that ten thousand members

of the clergy lived hi this district, it is obvious how

important it was to restore to civil life so large a

number of subjects of the realm who felt themselves

to be, before .all things, members of an universal cor-

poration. Besides this, a strong repugnance prevailed

to pay tithe to distant bishopricks : absolution was no

longer allowed to be sold, either to defray the cost of

building St Peter's at Home, or the expenses of a war

against the Russians as enemies of the Latin Church.

Men were tired here, as well as elsewhere, of seeing

religious feelings turned to account for worldly pur-

poses, and of the innumerable abuses which had crept

into the Church.

The prince who dared to make the iuii()\ ;ition

acted upon the idea that, as neither of the two

highest potentates chose to take the matter in hand,

he was called upon, by his duty towards. 6od, to pro-
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oeed to Üie work. He insisted as strongly upon his

authority as a prince as his lalhtr had done, but

he would have effected as little, had not the estates

been on his side.

However strongly the Hohenzollems reckoned

upon the authority derived from the imperial power,

all their more important undertakinus were etiected

only with the agreement and assistance of the estates.

The first Landfrieden or public peace» of 1414» was

proclaimed with the sanction of the estates : the as-

sembled estates compelled the city of Ikrliu to yield

obedience to the prince. Somewhat later, when fresh

opposition to his ordinances arose in the Altmark,

the majority of the estates constituted itself into a

court of judicature, and sentenced his subjects to

submission.* The estates lurnished the money re-

quired for the conquest of the Neumark, and sup-

ported the daim of die prince upon Pomerania with

all their might; the Kammergericht, or imperial

chamber, was established with the concurrence of

the lords, knights, and estates; the most distin-

guished members of the various estates influenced

the determination of Joachim II., and, when he

announced it, it was unanimously adopted by all the

rest. By their advice the work of secularization was

commenced, which, it is true, benefited themselves to

a certain degree, but which, above all, placed the

princely power upon a broader basis.

The active j)art taken by the estates could not fail

to give them a great inüueuce upon public affairs, and

a large share of power. As they sanctioned the

* Raximer Codeoc diplomatieiu, IL 201»
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needfiil taxes ^'irom loyally and good wiU," as they

said, and not *' Iroin duty," both the imposition and

the application of these taxes were left chiefly to their

direction. During the discussion of public affiuis a

council of nobles acted in concert with the privy

counsellors of the prince.* Thus arose that mixed

form of government, at once monarchical and repre-

sentative, which Protestantism so frequently helped

to establish* Under John George^ called the Econo-

mist because he retrieved the decayed finances of the

country, the prince and the estates, the nobility and

the citizens, the ecclesiastical and the temporal powers,

were duly balanced: the land was better cultivated

tlian ever, and the state was enriched by commercial

prosperity. There could as yet be no question of the

country possessing anv extensive political importance

;

nevertheless, the prince, especially in connexion with

his neis^bour of Saxony« exercised no small influence

upon the affairs of the Empire.f The Ascanian Mar-

gravate was not alone re-established, but immensely

raised in power and civilization. The princes ol the

house of Hohenasollern had succeeded in repressing the

powerfid influences which disturbed the public peace,

and in uniting and keeping together a large territory

which had been gradually diminished and invaded on

• Landtapfsrecpss mit denen Städten, 2 Oct. 1549, in Äfylius

Corpus CoiJt. March. VI. p. 76, 78. Articul denen I-atulsUin-

deu veriicljrieben. (The articles prescribed to the pruvincial

Diet.) Ibid. p. 88. 1550, Oct. 14.

t Mahupina 8v«ffthiieiiti al Pp. Sisto T. 1586. II duca di

SawoDia e Marehcse di Brandenburg saliti in tanta riputatione

che eraao asBoluü arbitri della Germania n^ &cea S. M. cosa

alcuna se da questi non fbsse prima approbata.
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all sides : moreover, by the adoption oi new and preg-

nant ideas, they had caused their country to take a

prominent part in the general intellectual progress of

the age. AU this was done in concurrence witb the

estates, which were thus brought into a perfect com-

munity of interests and opinions with their princes.

on the one hand, the March shared in the

general increase of wealth and prosperity which pre- "

vailed throughout Protestant Germany, on the other

it was exposed to the same general danjrers, arising

from the progress of the restored Catholic doctrine,

which threatened eyerythingwith a retrograde move-

ment
In the beginnmg of the seventeenth century tiiero

was no house so odious to the promoters of the re-

stored Catholic doctrine, indeed none stood so much

in their way, as the house of Brandenburg. Not
ihat this &mily was more important in itself than

many others, or that its opinions were peculiarly hos-

tile ; this was by no means the case. The liouse oi

Hohenzollem had until now always continued on ex-

ceüent terms with its old ally the house of Habs-

burg. Between prmces gifted with moderation, such

a.s Maximilian IL and Joachim IT., there were but

few points of difference, in spite of the dissimilarity of

their creeds. But owing to this very circumstance

the house of Brandenburg had by degrees acquired

rights which greatly increased their importance, and

enabled them to become the most powertiil supporters

of Protestantism.

The Margraves of the Franconian line had, as we
have already seen, made vast additions to their terri-
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tory, and had prepared the way for more, while the

Electors were busied in the affiurs of their own do-

mmions. In Silesia they had acquired Jagemdorf

and several adjacent jiroperties by purchase; this

acquisition was chiefiy important from the inÜueuce

which it gave them over a province which was still

considered almost independent^ and which was com-

pletely self-governed. But that which was of far

greater importance was, that a member of this house,

Margrave Albert the elder, found occasion and power-

ful inducement to convert the possessions of the
*

Teutonic order in Prussia, not however till they were

diminished by more than half, into a dukedom, and

under the protection of iiis nearest ally, the Jagel-

lonian king of Poland, who would no doubt have

otherwise made himself master of the other Jialf of

these possessions: this he accomplished with the

assent of his estates. Both these districts were alike

in origin, cultivation, and religion, to the Marches of

Brandenburg. Besides this, Albert's son acquired by

his marriage with Maria Eleonora of Cleves—whose

inheritance had been specially secured to her by the

Emperor—a weii-tuunded claim to the dukedom of

Cleves, which he left to his descendants and to the

house of Brandenburg.

At the commencement of the seventeenth century it

came to pass that the several lines of the family of the

Francoiiian Margraves died out one alter the other,

leaving all their possessions and rights to the electoral

branch. By this combination several German pro*

vinces, Franconia, Prussia, the Marches, Cleves, and

Juliers, and a principality in Silesia, fell under one
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sceptre. Such a number of provinces had not been

united under one ruler since the time ofHenry theLion,

and his position was of a totally different character.

Whether it was that Joachim Frederick was afraid

of exciting the envy of other princes by the union of

all these provinces, or *tbat he lacked the political

courage requisite for iindcrtakiim an affair of such

magnitude, he did not conceive the project of brniging

and keeping them all under one sceptre.* He preferred

satisfying the claims made upon him by his half-bro-

thers, by giving up to them the Franconian possessions

:

the Silesiaii principality he bestowed upon his second

son. His ambition went no further than that his eldest

son should inherit the lands towards the east and west,

together with Cleves, Prussia, and the two Marches.

It was, however, vain to expect that this would

lessen the disfavour with which the house of Bran-

denburg was now regarded. Austria could not tole-

rate the formation of a German power which ap-

proached more nearly to herself in importance than

any other, and it added erreatly to the anxiety and

embarrassment of the promoters of the Catholic re-

storation that this new power was a Protestant one,

and that it would now afibrd a fresh support to the

Protestant party throughout the Empire, which

hitherto had been wavering and weak.

* II waaprecuelj **uin dkaer hoch angelegenen, beschwer-

lielieti Sachen willen der pieunuchen jflUchsehen jügemdorf-

0eheo,"*<H)ii aocoant of this most weighty »id difficult qiieatioa of

the fight of Ptiusla to Julien and JIgeradorf, that the secret

cooncil was established. The constitution thereof, according to

the corrected copy of ^ Dec. 1604, is to be found in Klaproth

and C(»niar*8 Staatsiath, p. 804.
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The imperial vice-chancellor exhorted the Emperor

to refuse his sanction to the incorporation of Juliers

and Cleves with Brandenburg ; not that he had any

lawful objc'ction to offer—indeed he did not attempt

to say that he had—but simply because the power of

those who had seceded firotn the Boman Catholic

faith would thereby be exceedingly increased : they

indeed alrtady rested all their hopes upon the

house of Brandenburg.* It had always been one of

the main objects of the Hispano-Austrian policy to

allow no independent or hostile goyemment to rise

into power in those western territories : it stiQ kept this

idea steadily in view. Something little short ofa regular

feud broke out upon the lower ühine in consequence.

Now that the imperial court had allowed itself to he

induced to forsake its accustomed moderation in the

conduct of the afiairs of the Empire, and, for the sake

of furthering the interests of a particular religious

party, to oppose claims of succession, the validity of

which no one called in question, it was vain to think

of remaining any longer upon friendly terras with it

Brandenburg was eonipelled to abandon that peaceful

attitude which it had hitherto preserved with such ad-

vantage to its own provinces and to the interests of the

Lutiieran faith, and to join the league of those German
princes who were determined to resist the Catholic

tendency which had sliown itself so strongly in the con-

duct of the imperial government John Sigismund,

the eldest son of Joachim Frederick, who saw even in

• A pnppr by Lewiri von Emden (in Lünig's Staatsconsilien)

no doubt formed the baius of the weU-known opinion of Strati*

Jeodorf on this affiur*
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the Lutheran doctrines and ceremonies too near

an approach to Catholicism, did not hesitate to

join tiie sterner sect of Calvin, whose followers now
mainly carried on the war. He now surrounded

himself exclusively with men holding these opiiaous
;

his privy council in 1615 consisted, with but few

exceptions^ of siealous Calvinists. Meanwhile the

general war, of which we have already spoken, broke

forth. It originated in the disturbances which arose

in the Austrian hereditary possessions, whej;e a Cal-^

vioist prince had in his turn seized upon a territory
"

to which he had no right and had broken the con-'^'^^; J/ ^
^ ,

entions existing among the German princes. The /

war then spreaii over all Germany, first reaching

those who had taken part in the Bohemian quar-

rel, next spreading to their allies and friends, and

finally involving those who had not borne the

slightest share in the Bohemian troubles, but had

taken up arms to prevent their allies from being

utterly ruined. From upper Germany the war

spread to the lower Empire. It was the inten-

tion of the united and triumphant Catholic party to

restore exactly the old forms uf the Church and the

hierarchy of the Empire, and to invest them with

exclusive dominion.

If we inquire into the causes of this sudden ruin of

the Protfi^tants, we shall find that it was chiefly owing ^
to the narrpwness of their views, and to their bUnd- ir^^^i^^
ness to their common danger. ^ ^ ^

The system of government by estates (Stände-

wesen), which had been everywhere introduced,

rested upon the assumption of an all-protecting,
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even-handedy imperial power. No one could bear, so

to speak, to admit the idea that the imperial govern-

ment could assume any other character, or pursue

any other course. The estates of Wiirtemberg had

ceased to collect the imposts which might have ren-

dered the defence of their country possible, at the

very time when the enemy appeared triumphantly

upon their frontiers. Here and there abortive con-

sultations were held as to the necessity of constructing

some works of defence after the enemy had already

entered the country, or else the measures for the de*

fence of the country were so ordered that only limited

powers of siipcriiitcndciice were iiitni^kd to the

princes. Far diflerent was the autonomy in the

Catholic principalities, where the art of government

had been learnt from the examples of the Popes and

the Italian princes ;—there each country w as nded

by one will, and for a long time all clung to-

gether with a strong conviction of having one common
purpose.*

The house of Brandenburg was involved in this

ruin from precisely the same causes.

The uiuoa of so mauy various provinces was

very far from proportionately increasing the power

of the prince. Each province was fully occupied

with its own internal affairs ; and in the most power-

ful and important amonj^ them all, the Churmark

or Electoral March of Brandenburg, the change in

the religion and in the pohtical system of the

* Mazimilian of Bavaria reigned for 39 years without once

•ommnning the Estates. Rudhart, Gescbichte der Xiandstande

von Baiern^ II. p. 210.
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ooimtryhad produced a feeling of discontent which

deadened all its energies. The news of the defeat

of the King of Bohemia, which was the commence-

ment of the general disasters, was received with plea-

sure in the March. £Ten when war approached i

llieir frontiers, Üie estates thought that they had done
|

enough when they garrisoned the fortresses in which '

most of the wealth of the country had been deposited.

At first they voted for this service a hody of only

three thousand men, which number, as their zeal di-

minished^ was again reduced to nine hundred. They

were fully satisfied that they had only to persevere in

their devotion to the Emperor. Their narrow pro-

vincial minds were totally unable to understand the

state of the country, or to foresee tiie approaching t

contest between the great political and intellectual

powers of the day.* The consequence of this was

that Wallenstein*s troops^ utterly regardless of this

professed neutrality, poured into the towns and circles
-

of the Marches, and made booty of the money which

the estates iiad neglected to use for their own defence.

And now for the first time the whole extent of the

schemes of the victorious party became apparent to

the duUest sight

One of the most important principalities of the

£mpire was bestowed upon an imperial general. By
this proceeding the independence of all the hereditary

princely houses, which had hitherto formed the centre

of most of the events then passing in Grermany, was

* Correspoudeuce betw^eu the Elector George William and

David von Lüderitz, in König. Historische Schilderung von

Berlio, I. p. 826.
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seriously endaiigeFefL That which had happened to

one, seemed to tiireaten all.

When we remeiiibtr how greatly the secularization of

the ticciesiastical possessions coutributed to strengthen

the power of the territorial prmceSi it is manifest what

was meant when the restitution of these possessions

was now formally insisted upon by the imperial

government

A part of the funds arising irom this restitution

was to be applied to the foundation of a large uni-

versity in the north of Grermany, under die direction

of the Jesuits, in order to extirpate the doctrines out

of which had arisen the state of things then existing

in Germany.*

Bepresentatives of the imperial power now ap*

peared in the immediate vicinity of the March : the

imperial general, WaDenstein, advanced into Meck-

lenburg, and an Austrian prince took possession of

the archbishoprick of Magdeburg—a see which had

hitherto kept up a dose alliance with the March.

The Catholic party not only demanded restitution of

the ecclesiastical possessions in Brandenburg, but even

of the income derived from them for hall' a century

past The duchy of Prussia was made the object

of simitar demands: it was asserted that this duchy

^ A Ibt of the «bbeys, convents, and naonasteries, which were .

ratored by the Commifliioneri in the eireles of Upper end

Lower Saxony (Mailath*» Geeohiohte too Ofttreich, III. p.

168), enumeiates above 120, without ooanting the bkhoprichs

and arehbishoprickt. Theie Commuaionen propoeed to esta-

bliah the University either io Goalar, Hameln, or Nordhauaen

—

somewhere in tlie neighbourliood of GOttingea and Halle.

Ibid. 474.
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was the property of the Church, to which it must

be restored.

The government of Brandenburg was not at this

time in a condition to oppose these views with vigour

and effect At a period when each man found the

strongest motive for action in his own particular reli-

gious confession, the greater portion of the pri\ y
council of Brandenhurg were tuUuwers ui Calvin ; the

estates, almost witiiout exception, Lutherans ; and the

prime minister a Catholic Each tendency that in its

turn gained the upper hand in the conduct of affiurs

was welcomed by one or the other of these three

parties. The Prince, who was not without under-

standing, but unwarlike, and painfully conscious of his

own weakness,* was each time borne along by the

currait so long as the new turn of events inspired him
with hopes, until, by some fresh change, these were

once more turned into cares. All the rest of Pro-

testant Grermany united could not check such a course

of things as this.

At the same time it is manifestly impossible that

the Empire could, by pursuing the policy we have

described, have been restored to its pristine power

• Relatione di Germania» 3628, describes liim as "di bell

aspetto, di buon ing^no ma non troppo vivace ni belligero."

ODoe said that " Hiobs Gfldttld wende gepriesen, weil er von

Gkktt keimgefueht wordeD, die dch aber von Menadien vexireui

braviren und mit Still^tsen das ilvige nehmen laiien, die wird

kein Hiitorientehreiber loben können." (The patience of Job
was praised beoanae hia triab were tnm Ood ; but they that

tttflbred themselvea to be vexed, braved, and robbed of their own
by men, and aat stfll the while, such as these no writer of his-

tory would ever extol.) In a letter from Schwaraenbei^, in

Coamar's Life of Sohwantenlierg, p. 52.
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and freedom, fer it was only upon die mutual recog-

nition of its vanous elements that the power of

Germany could rest; and the real vitality of tlu na-

tion, which had been developed with so mucii toil and

effi>rt, would in this case have been totally destroyed

:

the goverament would have been bestowed upon any

prince who could be persuaded that his conscience

was never so easy as wheu he ibllowed the directions

of his confessor in every particular $ and everything

would ere long have &Uen a prey to ecclesiastics and

soldiers. -

The posture of affairs was such that even the Ca-

tholic estates of the Empire trembled for the prmciple

of territorial power, and rose up to resist its annihila-

tion. - On the one hand, the Pope feared for his seat

in Rome, and called in the ancient jealousy of the

French court to aid him agahist the house of Austria;

while, on the other, the Protestants of northern Ger^

many lived in daily dread of being reached by the

war of conversion which was rapidly spreading in all

directions.

Out of the general couÜict of all the powers which

constituted the European world, arose the perception

of a great political truth.

.

As by degrees the permanent existence of the

territorial princes and of Protc st^intism became more

and more doubtiUl, a feeling was awakened that these

elements were absolutely essential to the mainte-

nance of the balance of power in Europe, and to the

independent developenient of other nations. The
collective interests of all countries imperatively de-

manded the existence of some independent Pro«
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testaiit puwer, more especially in the north of Ger*

many.

We are, however, forced to confess that Germany

was not then in a position to defend her own* cause,

or to win back her past importance.

The help of a foreign prince was needed—one

who, taking up arms in the interests of his own
country, and of the Protestant &ith, should overthrow

(he armed power which threatened to overwhelm the

Lutheran states. This need of fureign assistance as

however a most dangerous precedent; and the de-

liverance which it effected necessarily gave to this

foreign power an influence which more than ever em-

harrassed the destinies of Germany.

Matters went on well enougli so long as the gifted

and well-meamng monarch who first conceived and

executed this pn)iect was alive; hut after his death

nothing remamed hut Ihe shameless rapacity of the

Swedish character exliibited by their despotic generals,

who now iought merely each for his own particular

interests, and by an adroit diplomatist, who drew in

the whole of Europe to assist him in attamiug his

ends.

Scarcely saved from the destruction prepared for

them by their legitimate sovereign the Emperor, the

Lutheran estates found themselves condemned to

another kind of dependence hy the authority of those

alHes whom they themselves had summoned to their

assistance.

Some of the Lutheran estates now went over to

the side of the £mperor, who^ taught by bitter expe-

rience, endeavoured to resume the impartial attitode

D 2
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which he had formerly maintained. By this pro*

ceeding, however, the estates drew dc ^vn upon them-

selves the fury of their warlike brethren iu religion,

whose might, even with the Emperor's assistance,

they were miable to withstand.

During this period of weakness, the succession to

the duchy of ronieraiiiri, to which the house of

Brandenburg had rights of some centuries standing,

became vacant The Swedes, who already held mili-

tary possession of this district, now laid claim to a ter-

ritory which was so conveniently situated with regard

to Sweden. In vain did the Elector ally himself

with the Emperor, in order to wrest Pomerania from

the hands of the Swedes, and to assert the claims of

the Empire, and at the same time his own, upon it

Instead of obtaining possession of a new province, the

Elector only caused the best of his hereditary fiefs to

become the theatre of the fiercest scenes of devasta-

tion. No German province has ever been visited by

more terrible calamities than was the March of Bran-

denhnrpT durinpc a war which almost turned the whole

district mto a desert

In the midst of this general ruin of his own affiiirs

and those of his country, without hope or comfort, the

Elector George William died, and was succeeded by

his only sou, a young man only twenty yeai s of age.
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CHAPTER III.

THE ELECTOR FREDERICK WILLIAM.

Misfortune h often the best school for men. Thus

it was probably much more favourable to the turuia-

tioii of a manly character in this young prince, that

during his boyhood he had been forced to seek shelter

from the bands of marauding soldiers which infested

the eountiy, at one time in Üie forests of Letzlingen,

at another within the walls of Ciistrhi, than if he had

grown up in the enjoyment of ease and pleasure amid

tiie enervating influences of a court education. He
was afterwards sent to the friendly house of Orange,

in that I'rce workshop lor every branch of learning,

the Netherlands, lie was already man enough not

to forget, in the hour of trial, the good lesson he

had learnt; but. of all his experiences^ diat which was

the most simple was also the most important—^namely,

the intimate knowledge that he acquired of a country

which, though involved in the general war, neverthe-

less enjoyed an unequalled degree of internal welfare

and contentment This was the time at which the

Republic was at the very height of its prosperity.

He beheld a sad contrast on his return to his here-

ditary dominions: he found them laid waste and

utterly powerless, tike several provinces disunited, and

totally wanting in any sound line of policy. The
country was a constant and easy prey to the violence

of all the belligerent powers.
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" Oil one hand,** says the Elector Frederick Wil-

liam, in a treatise written by him during the early

years of his reign, and which is still extant,— on one

hand I have the King of Sweden, on the other the

Eiuperor: here 1 stand between the two awaiting that

which they will do unto me—whether they will le^ve

me mine own, or whether they will take it away.***

When he read the Bible—and this was the only his-

tory which was then strongly impressed upon the

minds of men—he almost doubted whether any prince

had ever been placed in such sore necessity as he then

was : neither David nor Solomon, he thought, had ever

found it so hard to discover what they ought to do.

He had a strong feeling that he ought not to sepa-

rate from the Emperor lightly ; but it would have

been wilful self-deception to imagine that he should

receive any effectual assistance from that quarter.

He btlield his real position with perfect clearness.

" Of what use," exclaimed he, " could such princes

be to the Emperor as would suffer themselves to be

driven away from their possessions and th^ir people?^

CAboye aU, it was necessary first to make himself

master of the March, wlitrc Iiis father's minister,

Count Schwarzenberg, had taken up an almost inde-

pendent position, and was determined to pursue his

old line of policy, with the assistance of the generals
«

* Bedenken, ob ich eine Partei jefzf ot!er ins kOnflige nehmen
?o11. (Coiisi(icrations as to whether T slionld mflke a resolve

now or at a future time.) Original Document in the Elector's

own hand in the Royal Archives at Bprlin. This is the oldest

and one of the most important documents that I have used in

this work.
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of the army which had been levied under the Em-
peror's name and authority. It is impossible to read,

without astonishment and interest, how Frederick

William bunt his bonds, brought into subjection those

impfflial leaders who held possession of the various

fortresses in his dominions, and finally got rid of

them. We are reminded of the bold and liappy stra-

tagems of Italian party warfiure, with this diffisrenee^

that» in Ae Elector's case, talent was enlisted in the

service of the righteous cause. Frederick William

was compelled to employ an union of force and cun-

ning in order to obtain possession of the fortresses

built by his fijre&thers, and of his own hereditary

dominions. There was no need of proceeding to acts

of violence against his father's minister, as has hug
been supposed* This man's end affords a remarkable

study of human nature. Schwarzenberg was in an

excited state, varying between sickness and health,

when it happened one day that the officers of one of

the regiments devoted to the Emperor demanded of

him, in violent terms, the payment of their arrears.

He was forced to satisfy them out of his private

purse. Immediately after he heard, indirectly it is

true, but with indiibitahle certainty, that his new

master did not look upon him with favour.* We

* This seems to be the meaning of the information which he

received from Ratisbon, *' welcher-jT'^'stalf eiü Oberster berichtet,

er hätte zu Kouipfsberg einen Sr. CliurÜ. Durchliiuelif vor-

?i( Innen Diener verstanden, dass es fibel nm Sie (den (jrafen

iSchwarzeuberg) sliiiule—darüber Sic m beben autingen." (In

Rucli wise did an othcer report, that » iieu at Kunif^berg he had

utidei stood from one of the chief servants uf the lilector tliat it

stood ill wiih him—Count Schwarzenberg—upon hearing the
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cannot take upon ourselves to say that Iiis conscience

smote him, but he must have been well aware how

heavy was the guilt which the Elector ascribed to

him. At that very moment he was seised with a

fever which in a few days put an end to his life.

The elements which he had struggled to hold to-

gether were now for ever disunited : he felt himself

open to attack on both sides ; and the destruction of

the policy which, he had pursued put an end to his

existence.

K<)^v that Frederick William was no longer fet-

tered by his conneidon with the Emperor, he could

venture to make some advances to tiie Swedes. It

was only after a tedious and difficult negotiation that

he at last succeeded in inducing the Swedes to eva-

cuate those places in the March which they still held.

The Hessians likewise quitted the western districts of

Clevesy and the Elector could now breathe more

freely. At length he was enabled to arm a small

body of troops—a right which had been contested,

but upon which everything depended. This procured

for him a certain consideration, as well as some sort

of security against the fluctuating masses of troops by
which he was surrounded. He needed this force to

support him in the negotiations which had been set

on foot in the mean time, but which were interrupted

at every step by fresh hostile outbreaks, and were on

which he b^an to tremble.) Report of the Privil Council,

14 Mtreb, 1641, in Cotmu^B life of SchwaneDberg : Ap-
pendix 54. The Elector always believed that Count Schwarzen-

berg had ooiispired against his life. He spoke on this subject as

late as 1^ to the English minister.
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the whole most eftctively forwarded by formidable

warlOce manifestations.

The Elector was detcrniiiied not to give up his in-

tention of obtaining possession of those additions to his

territoriesy libe prospect of which had called forth such

violent opposition from his rivals. In the year 1647

Frederick William concluded an agreement with

Pfalz Neuburg, by which, after mature consideration,

he recognised the outline which had been drawn up

for the partition of the succession of Cleves, efiitcing,

however, from the former treaty, several clauses dis-

advantageous to himself, He likewise secured to

himself the possession of two couutships, one oi which,

the March, was at that time nearly the most consi-

derable in the Empire» as well as of the old duchy of

Cleves—all situate on the western frontier of tiie

Empire.* Both princes agreed to lay their treaty

betöre the Emperor for approbation, but to observe

the terms of it even should the Emperor withhold his

. sanction. They likewise agreed to make common cause

in defending both their dominions against all other

powers. It was a matter of considerable importance

that in the treaty of Osnabrück these resolutions were

tacitly adopted» or at any rate that the claims formerly

made by other princes were not insisted upon. The
times, indeed, were past when the order of Teutonic

knights could entertain any hopes of regaining pos-

* DfiBseldorf» 8 April» 1647. Dmiumt, YI. 1. 892. Compare
Helwing Geschichte der bTandenburgisch-pmunaclieii Staaten,

III. 425. An agreement drawn up in the year 1649 completed

the treaty in regard to Pavmb^g. The main object of the

settlement with respect to the succession, dated 9th Sept., 1666,

was to change the provisory condition into a definitive one.
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session of the duchy of Prussia; nor would any

attempt to alter the internal condition oi the March

of Brandenburg have been at ail more feasible. The
Gennan hierarchy was then occapied vHh &r di^

ferent matters tihan the recovery by the Church of

those possessions which had become secular fiefs.

Of all the ibrmer possessiojis of the house of

Brandenburg, one only was now wanting—^the duchy

of Jagemdor^ which the Emperor had seised and

bestowed upon some one else. A spedid discussion

took place on this subject ; but in the general ne};^otia-

tions another territory was the subject of coutmual dis-

cussion ; this was the duchy of Fomerania, the cession

of which involved questions of as much importance to

the Empire at large as to lirandenburp. At lentrth

the Emperor and the imperial council recognised

the jui^t claims of the house of Brandenburg, but at

the same time declared themsehres unable to assist

the Elector in supporting them.

Frederick William replied that Pomerania was a

province which God had given to his ancestors and

to himseli; and that he wished for nothing but to be

left in quiet possession of it that he had no mind to

ofler it for sale, but, if he was to lose it, or any part

thereof; he demanded such compensation ior his loss

as might satisfy him.

Here^ however, he encountered great difficulties.

He complaina that those among his neighbours who

• In a consultation of 2nil May, IG41, he says, among other

things, tliat the estates of Braudenbuig were bound to support

him io bis enterprise upon Potomnia, «» they had advised him

to conelude the peioe of Prague.
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most strenuously insisted upou the cession of the pro-

idnce» now most violently opposed his receiving any

comfpensation. Bat Erederiok William was already

too powerful for the Emperor to risk driving him,

by a reftisal, to take part with the French or the

Swedes.* It was therefore determined to take a

momentous step in llie history of the Empire^td
secularise the sees of Halberstadt, Minden, and

Magdeburg in his favour, in consideration of the loss

of Vorpommern. The rest of Foiuerania, with

Camin, remained in his possession. In later times

this compensation has been considered as dispropor-

tionately large, but ^such was not the view taken of it

then.f At all events it is manifest that Frederick

William himself was by no means satisfied. Of all

the princes of the house of Brandenbui^, he is the

only one who ever showed a strong predilection for

maritime life and maritime power. It was the dream

of his youth that he would one day sail, along shores

obedient to his will, all the way from Güstrin, out by

the mouths of the Oder, across to the coast of Prussia.

His sojourn in the Netherlands had strengthened,

though it had not inspired, his lov e of the sea. The
best prool how painful this cession was to the Elector

is the fact that he shortly afterwards offered to die

crown of Sweden, not alone the three sees of Halber^

Stadt, lAinden, and Magdeburg, but a siun of two

* Ne GalH aflfectum Brandenburgieoruin locvamtar toli.

Adanii Relatio de jiace Osnabr. p. 458.

t Coiitarini Relatiotje pace di Muoster findet es eine

ricompensa di maggior cntrata se bene noii di tanta consequenza,

quanto quella della Fomerania ceduta, stanti i riguardi del Bal*

ttco.
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millions of thalers in addition, for the possession of

Pomcrania.*

According to the view which we now take of the

matter, it is fortunate that his* wishes were not M-
filled ; for Brandenburg was now ferced into a con-

nexion with central Germany, the advantages of

which far outweighed those it might have gained hy

a maritime position.

Thus then, without having made any conquests,

the house of Brandenburg came out of this war witih

far more extensive possessions than it had held on first

taking part in it

But by the mere acquisition of a certain number of

provinces nothing was done towards the developement

* Iietter to Salviu», dated 28 Dee., 1648 ; in which he ttates

that what the Chancellor of OsnabrQdL had said to him was per-

fectly true. *' Da» ich gegen ihn gedacht hätte, wann es der

Cron Schweden beliebig, ich allemuEd gerne und willig f&r das

Pommeriiche Theil und Fflntenthum Bügen, ao der Gron vor

ihre Satiffiwtion bewilligt worden, nicht allein die drei Stifter

als Ibgddkuig Halberstadt und Minden, sondern auch noch

3 Milltonen jedoch auf leidliche Termine und Jahre aufzubrin-

gen und zu geben augeboten. Würde es für eine sonderbare

Freundschaft von Ihrer kön. Würde und der Krön zu schätzen

haben, wenn es der Herr, bevorab als ein vornehmer ISIinister

dahin befördern und brint^cn konnte, und M ÜrHe er mich liie-

durch zum Iiöchsten obligireu." (I hintefl to him that, if the

King of Sweden would agree to it, I would freely and willingly

give, not only the three bishopricks of Magdeburg, Ilalberstadt,

aTiil Minden, but two millions iuto the bargain, to be raised and

paid witliia a reasoiicibk> ptiitxl, in exeliange for the island of

Rügen and the part of Pomerania tiiat had been given to the

Crown of Sweden as a compensation. It would be esteemed a

singular mark of IHeodsbip on the part of lib Excellency the

King, if this ooold be done by any means in the minister's power,

and he would thereby oblige me exceedingly.)
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of Germany or of Europe. It yet remained to be

seen whether the priuce who had been so successful

in maintaining his own rights would now embrace

tliat line of policy which the state of public affiurs

required.

In this he was powerfully assisted by the present

security of the independence of the territorial powers^

combined as it was with the Protestant form of wor^

Mp^ whieh had been established by Übe treaty of

peace.. Beyond a doubt, then, what was most needed

was strength enough to maintain this indepeudence.

Experience had already shown the evil resulting to

Germany from the want of vigour and power of re-

sistance in the governments of the various states. If

two opposing religious systems were hencetorth to

exist in the Empire» it was essential that each should

affi>rd a sufficient counterpoise to the other« so that

neither need constantiy fly to some foreign power for

assistance against every danger that threatened it.

Alliances had been formerly made for this object^

but these had invariably been forcibly broken up^ or

had split upon some internal dissension. It was

therefore of immense advantage for German Pro-

testantism that a power should arise h should be

able to defend itself unaided, and eiieotually to resist

all foreign interference.

But this was iar from being all that was required.

It might safely be assumed that Sweden would always

afford protection to the religious element ; but this

was not consistent with the German idea of Pro-

testantism, which had never separated itself from the

£mperor and the Empire. A most dangerous in-
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fluenee upon the mienial relations of the Gknnaii

commonwealth would be thus given to a Hue of policy

necessarily directed towards entirely ibreiga interest?*

DuriDg the, course of the wava^ the two powers which

had heen introduced into Germany had, by dint of

intolerable violence and oppression, extorted im-

portant cessions of territory. The time was now

come for endeavouring to regain that which had been

dius hot The honour of the German name had to

be supported, or rather to be restored. Thus it hap-

pened that the interest of Protestantism and ol' indi-

vidual territorial princes was bound up with a com-

mon national interest tempering the acerbity of the

former. Constituted as tiie German Empire then

was, it was possible for a prince to conceive and pur-

sue both these principles simultaneously. All that

waa needed was that he should be in a position to do

so on ihe strength of his own unaided authority.

In order to attain to this position it was absolutely

essential to the house of Brandenburg that the pro-

vinces united under its rule should no longer be de-

pendent upon foreign powers, which was especially

the case so long as tiie duchy of Prussia formed a

proyince of Poland.

^n the year 1654, when the Swedes, who had not

as yet been checked by any great reverses, began the

war afresh against tiie King of Poland—at first with

irresistible success—^Frederick William found himself

in much the same position on his eastern frontier as

that in which he had been ten years before in Ger-

many itself.

It would carry us &r beyond our present limits
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were we to enter upon a minute investigatioii of Hie

line [of policy which Frederick William pursued in

these eventful times ;—how at first he hoped and

intended to mjuntaiti a neutral poeitiont hut soon

fetind himself compelled to make common caufie with

tiie Swedes ; how after a while he forsook their alli-

ance, and entered into ucgotiatioiis with the Kinp of

Poland. The most important result was that during

dus campaign he formed an army which by its glorious'

deeds gave fresh lustre to the long-tamished military

fame of Brandenburg, aud that he put an end to

the irksome subjection in wluch he hdd stood to the

crown of Poland. When he joined the Poles» they

could not refiise to grant him the same terms which

the Swedes had offered. In Novemher, 1657f at a

solemn meeting at Bromberg, beneath the vault of

heaven, the King aud the Elector rati£ed by oath a

treaty releasing the duchy of Prussia from its former

allegiance to the crown of Pohmd, and declarmg it a

sovereign state.* The results of subsequent wars and

the treatit» of IGGU recognised and confirmed this

newly acquired independence. It now therefore be^

came possible to pursue a line of poli<^ which was

not every moment liable to^be thwarted and embar*

rassed l)y toreign influencefuJ

Accordmgiy, the Prince could now turn his atten-

tion to the establishment of a system of government

suited to the demands of the time.

* Pactis sttb nudo setheie ittrinque jurcjunuido ftrmatii. Pu-

fendarf, Gafolus Gtistavu«, IT. 31-4 book together with

another by the mme author, " Frederieus Wilhelmiia,'' not alto-

gether ttnimportaot for the hiatory of Biandenbufg.
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The races united under this dynasty offered good ma-

terials for the purpose, inasmuch as they were mostly

of north Gennaii uriprin and of the Protestant iaith

—

men of simple, strong, and active minds. But geo-

graphically they were almost disunited, and their

former prosperity had heen brought grievously low by

the effects of the war. The j)rovinces possessed each
'

a separate constitution, to which they clung as a means

of putting a check upn arbitrary power, and of

keeping up the separation between äiemselTes. The
three chief provinces— Cleves, Prussia, and the

March—kept each other at a distance by their indi-

genate laws, according to which none but the natives

of each province could hold office therein* All their

ideas and feelings were essentially provincial, and

their union under one and the same government was

altogether insuiEcient to combine them into one

nation.

At this particular period the rights and privi-

leges of constitutional states were gready abridged

throncrhout Europe. Alisolutc uionarchy was es-

tablished in Denmark by the solemn resolution of

the Diet, and fostered in Sweden by a king who
now at length turned his active mind to the inter-

nal affairs of his country ; Louis XIY. made use

of the disorder of the Fronde to render his own

power and administration quite independent of the

parliament and of the nobility; and in England

restored monarchy just now carried everythmg be-

fore it. Frederick William was compelled by his

position, and incited by the public opinion of his

country, to engage in a similar contest, and to
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strive to develope the idea of sovereignty as he

had conceived it*

In the duchy of Prussia this contest was the most

immediately necessary) and at the same time the

most serious in its nature.

Nowhere had such barriere been raised against

fhe princely power as in that province. Tlie chan-

cellor had the rig^t of revising to set his seal to

any order emanating from the Duke; the privy

counsellors had tiie entire control of the household

expiMses, and of the royal domains; the Landtag,

or provincial Diet, to which delegates were sent

provided with instructions from the circles which

elected tfaenv decided all important questions. In

fact, Prussia was nearly as mudi like a republic as

Poland, with this difference only,^hat the crown of

Poland exercised the chief iuHueucN^ver it. The

Eang of Poland reserved to himself che right of

annullmg such ordinances as displeased hiIn^ . If the

Duke hesitated to obey, the King could command.

He fixed a certam time within which the rejected

passages were to be replaced by others founded upon

his own suggestions.

We should not judge the conduct pursued in this

matter by the Elector aright, if we beheld in it an

attack upon the constitution of the province, and were

* When be eonfimed the privileges oooceded to Hagdebuig,

it was with the prOTiao» *'iii wie fern solche seiner erbitlnt^

liehen Hoheit nicht entgegen sein würden " (inasmuch as they

are not contrary to those of his princely highness). These

he held to be of the first importance. Documents In Drei-*

haopt : Saalkreis, I. 473.

VOL. I. E
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either to blame it as an infriDgeinent of established

rights^ or to defend it as essential to the general wel&re.

The fact is that this old constitution no longer had any

real existence. It rested entirely upon the influence

exercised by the Kuv^ of Poland, which had ceased

with the convention of Welau, and the oaths taken at

Bromberg. The question now at issue was how to con-

struct a new constitution upon the ruins of the old one.

The estates endeaxuuied to replace the sii])|)()rt

they had lost in the King oi Poland by iniposmg trcsh

restrictions upon the Elector of Brandenburg. Like

the Arragonese and the Hungarians after the mani-

festo published by King Andreas, they imagined that

he was to reign over them only so long as he should

abide by the conditions which they wished to impose

lipon lusaiitliority,,and no longer. They demanded

that the conduct of the government should undergo

a searching investigation before every meeting of the

Diet ; and that if it was discovered that tlieir privi-

leges had been in any way infringed, they should hold

themselves absolved from their oaths of allegiance.

Frederick William bad no idea of a government of

this nature. He offered to the estates a constitution

which gave them very considerable rights, among

others that of partly controlling the taxation of the

country ; but he was immoveable in his determination^

* Und weiss man wohl, daas sie tach Dinge gegen meine

Vorfahren angemasst und vorgenommen, welche in ihren Frei-

heiten nicht begriffen sein ; dass ich alles gern kläriich gesetzt

haben will ist die Ursach, dass ich meinen Kindern keine

Schwierigkeiten nach meinem Tode verlassen mochte." (And
it is well known that tliev flarefl to :itt('n)pt things atrainst niy

fore&thers, the wliich were not included in their liberties : the

II
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to maintain the power of doing " that which it per-

taineth to a righteous prince to do."* His first object

was to reduce this to a fixed system.

This led to violent discussions between the Elector

and the estates. The estates endeavoured to renew

their former connexion with the court of Poland^*

and it seems as if they bad met with some encourage-

ment from tiiat quarter. The Schoppenmeister, or

*iigh sheriff, lUiode, who at Koniu:sberg successlully

played the part of a puwerlul demagogue, and whom
no one ventured to resist, proposed to form a league

fer restoring the former happy state of things, when

Prussia was subject to Poland ; and thus secured to

himself the King's favour. f The Elector's troops

guarded the public ronds, iu order to cut oif all com-

munication between Königsberg and Warsaw, while

the citizens planted cannon on the walls of their town.

reason why I wish to have all things clearly defined is, that I

iiiiiy leave to my children no difficulties aller death.) They

would refuse to do homage to his children if they were infants.

Letter to Schwerin, 27 Feb. 1662.
* The ftvourite band-book of Germati politics in those days

WM Seckendorf*« Farstenstaat» in wbich, although it is laid

down that the prince is bound to treat bis subjects as freeborn'

people, to hearken to the advice of his estates, and to observe

the oontiads he had made with them, still bis power overtops

everything. The chief object of government is pronounced to

be the maintenance of the welfare and^rosperity of all, both in

ecclesiastical and temporal matters. The prince is invested with

the judicial, and even with the legislative power ; he must be

strongs enough to make his rule beneficially ffit by all his

subjects; he must possess the means of reprossiDg ifisobc^lifMit

subject*;, foreign foes, and all such as do acts of violence* (II.

§ I., § IV., first edition of tlif book in lGr>().)

t Documents in Baczko, Geschichte X^reussens, V. 682.

£ 2
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To the dismay of his family, the Elector resolved to

visit the revoited city in peraoiL We read in the

letters of some of its members how they commended

him to the protection of God and of his angels,

lest any evil should be resolved against him.* He
encountered the most obstinate resistance* It was

only by his decision in seizing a fiivourable opportunity

that he got the person of the high sheriff into his hands.

He was moreover warned by the estates, that, if they

iiad a hundred jj^ievanees, and he remedied ninety and

nine of them, they would still refuse him allegiance

for the sake of the remaining one* I can do nodiing

here," he once exdaimed, but chafe within myself.

The Lord deliver mc I'rum uieu that will heai- no

reason."f
By slow degrees, howeyer, reason prevailed. The

estaites had gone much too &r : they were not only in

rebellion against their prmce, but still more against an

historieal fact which had been accomplished durin^^ the

conflict of the European powers, and which they were

not in the remotest degree able to annul. At length

they resolved to come to an understanding upon tfae

most important points, without reference to Poland

;

and at last a compromise was agreed uj)on by which the

respective rights of the Elector and of the estates were

somewhat more equally balanced. Indeed, Frederick

William found these terms more advantageous to

himself than those which he had originally proposed.^

* Letter of the Countess H^(^vi:r Sophie, dated 10 Sept.

1662, in Orlicb's Frederick William, 1836. Appendix, p. 93.

t Compare the Statthalters Letter in Orlich : Geschichte

Preujeens im siebzehnten Jahrhundert, 1838. L. p. 329.

X 16 May : to Schwerin. Hätten die Stande bei der Kegi-

1 »
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On the 16th of Octoher, 1663, the estates swore alle-

giaiico to him as their only true and liege lurd.

This was a most important day for the house of

Brandenburg and for Germany at large. The former

treaties now first acquired substance and reality, and

the influence of Poland was destroyed. This was the

decisive reaction against the losses which Branden-

burg had sustained from Poland during the fiiteeuth

century.

Neverdieless tiie Prussian state was not yet com-

pletely formed. The mere juxtaposition of the various

distinct provinces, together with an increased vitality

of the princely power, had not yet brought this to pass.

The incentive to form a new system of government

was aflforded by causes which remained unintelligible

to the provinces, separated as each was from the rest.

It lay in the absolute political necessity for acquiring

national importance^ and creating national self-depend-

ence. We have already shown how pressing was this

necessity for the interests of the Protestant religion,

and lor those of the state, the German Empire, and

the general system of Europe ; and yet the Elector,

who looked upon the general interests of the Empire

as identical with bis own, was the only man who
seemed to have a distinct perception of this truth.

As the whole movement was imbued with a mili-

meoteverfiusung mehr erhalteo, als jetzo dem Landtagsab^

lehied. Ich dan^e dem HOehttao dtw ea jetao so weit damit

gekommen : der wolle mir iSemen beistehen. (The estates would

have enjoyed greater advantages by the ooostitatiofi—^whieh he

haj offered thent—than they now gain by the decree of the

Landtag. I thank the Almighty that the matter hath advanced

thus fiur, and implore Iiis fiirther assistance*)
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tary character, it was necessary that Brandenburg

should be prepared for war, placed as it was amid the

strongly-arm^ military powers which rose up in mu-

tual rivalry on all sides. The most intelligent of his

contemporaries extol the " heroic audacity " ^'of the

Elector in creating a standing army as the only means

of protecting the German Empire against the terrible

poPwer of the neighbouring states. It was, in fact, a

measure not of arbitrary amhition, hut of actual neces-

sity. The question was how to find the means to raise

and to maintain so large an army without oppressing

the country.*

To obtain these supplies by a voluntary under-

standing among the different provincial estates was

an idea which no one coidd have entert<iined in those

times: it would have been impossible to cairy out

* Proclamation, dated 14 Oct., 1661. Wie dann die bisher

geübte coUectandi ratio fiuit geba^^ig und viele Leute dureb den

bloflien Namen der Contribution in unserm Lande «ch 211 setien

abgebalten werden, auch grosse Streitigkeiten wogen PrSgiava-

tionr—eooderlich jswischen den Städten vorgehn, und dagegen

doch In andern Orten fast eben so ?iel ja mehr gesteuert wird,

nur (la.s.s es nicht durch dergleichen Collecten sondern durch

andere Mittel geschieht und diesdben in gutem Stande nicht

allein verbleiben, sondern von Tag«- zu Tage an A'olk und Reich-

thum zunehmen. (Seeing that the coUectandi ratio, heretofore

in use, is much abhorred, and that many persons by the mere
jiame of the contribution liave been cktorred from settling in our

territories; «eeing like%vi-o that great conteiitioiw bave arisen

from the unequal pressure of this burtlieji, tsjHcially be-

tween cities, whereas in other places almost as mneli, nay, and

even more, hath been collected by taxes, only not ia the same

form, but by other methods of collection ; and that these places

do notwithstanding not only continue in the same condition, but

do increase daily in people and wealth.) (MSS. in the Koyal

Library.)
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such a scheme in the actual state of proYincial feeling.

The first step was to mduoe the most important of

those provinces, and the one Mhich hati always been

the most devoted to the house of Braudeuburg

—

namely, the Kurmark—to Punish an adequate con*

tribution towards the supplies.

We must take a somewhat nearer view ofan attempt

upon which so much depended.

It must be admitted, to the lioiiour of the estates of

the March of Brandenburg, that they had until now

supported their rulers to the hest of Iheir power, more

especially in the matter ofredeeming the royal domains

which had been pledired ; l)ut a request for money to

support a standing army, proposed too at a time when

all were rejoicing in the newly-concluded peace—^in

ihe year 1661—^was profoundly distasteM to them.

They pointed to the example of Swedish Pomerania,

which, thousrli it had iallen under a Ibrel^n rule, had

been relieved from this heavy burden upon the re-

sources ofthe province. They called upon the Elector

to disband his army, to dismiss the regiments with

their staffs, to cast or purchase no more cannon, and

to reduce to mere companies such troops as were ne-

cessary to garrison his ibrtresses.*

* Adveiae reply of 27tli Not. In der Nifiderlaoden habe

nam diese Mittel extemis necesntatibus tempore belli ergriffen

;

hier aber wolle man sie in statu paeato den St&oden g^en ihre

Privilegien obtnidiren, jeder Stand verharre am besten bei

seinem jus quaesitum.—In den circulis des h. Reichs auch bei

den gössen Reichs- und Ansastfidten sey ein solcher modirs cnn-

thbuendi unerliürt : ur werde von den Juristen ermissbilligt.

(Thal in the Netherlands these nieai^u res were tak^^n exit ruisneces-

sitatibus tempore belli; whereas in Biandeoburg it was attempted
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Frederick William replied liliat» as the maintenaiiee

of his dominions now depended upon his army, he

must and would continue in readiness for war, seeing

that danger threatened him on every side. More-

over, that without security the country could have no

chance of welfare.

The determined will of the prince, his displeasure,

which they afterwards accused themselves of having

excited by the offensive wording of the memorial they

had presented, the reodllection of the duties imposed

upon them by the recesses of the Empure,—all this

induced the estates to grant 20,000 thalers per month,

the lowest sum at which the Elector had fixed his

demands, and henceforth to raise it as before in the

shape of a contribution. Small as this sum appears to

us now, it pressed heavily on the people in Üiose days,

and was made iloubly onerous to the exliausted

country by the method ot collecting.

A painfiil picture of the times is presented by a set

of tables drawn up in the seventeenth century, contain-

ing a comparison of the number of houses of which, in

the soud old times, each city in the March was com-

posed, with that which was left standing at the end of

(die thirty years' war. In many cities one-hal^ in

j some two-tÜrds, in afew even five-sixths, of the houses

/ had been destroyed. The suburbs of Berlin no longer

i existed, and within its wails the houses had diminished

in ttatu paeato to forae them upon the estatef oontruy to their

privilflges ; each estate should take its stand upon its jus quasi-

turn.—^In the cireulis of the Holy Empire, and in the great

impoial and Hanse towns, such a modus eontribuendi was a
thing unheard of) moieover, it was disapproved by all Jurists.)

(Ibid.)
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by at least one-fourtku The city contained only three

hundred burghers.

And these cities were now burthened with a contri-

butiua levied upon town-lands, and more particularly

upon houses. Not only was the tax oppressive in

itseli^ but it acted as an impediment to all improve-

ment No one was likely to build duriiif? the actual

stagnation oi trade, with the certainty oi subjecting

himself to an additional tax of this kind. Every day

the bailiff's cart was seen driving through the streets

loaded witli ftimiture and goods which had been seiarad

for arrears of the contribution.

When the deputies of the provincial Diet reas-

sembled in January, 1667, it had become manifest that

inevitable ruin threatened the country unless a stop

. were put to iJiis state of things. The Elector could not

find words to describe the wofiil lamentations with

which he was daily and hourly assaüed,* adding, at

the same time, that he could not abate anything of his

demands ; nay, diat he should think himself for-

tunate if he were not forced to require yet more

from his people ; that at present he could see no way

out of the diihculty but to try some other tax in-

stead.

He had frequently announced this mtention before,

* «Vlnsdii und jammerliehen Elagden." C' ^liinings and'\

lamentable oomplalnts.*^ Propoaitionof 26th Jan., 1667. One
memorial of the people of Frankfort, fi>r example^ oomphdnt of

the monthly contribnttoa of 1160 thalem impoaed upon them

;

and SBjB that manj had to pay 20 or 60 thalen a*month, and ;

eoold leave to their children nothing but tumbledown houaes,
;

heavily taxed) and an ineredible number of tazgatberen' re*

ee^ti.
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and bad suggested a tax on artides of consumption, an

idea borrowed from tbe United Netherlands. A few

disconnected atteni])ts had indeed already been made

to establish a system of the kind, but so narrow in scale

and purpose Üiat no advantage had been commonly

felt fbom it Now, however, the prince returned to

the task in real earnest His plan was to relieve the

owner of land or houses troni the intolerable burthens

which oppressed him, and on the other hand to make
every inhabitant of the country, whether he were the

owner of a house or not, pay for the protection which

he enjoyed by contributing his share towards tbe public

expenses.

Again, however, he failed in carrying out his pro-

ject against the will of the nobles.

The deputies first alleged as an excuse that they

could not consult upon a .-uliject coneerniiiy- which they

had received uo instructions, and that this matter was

not mentioned in the writs of summons which called

them together. The Elector replied to this by a recom-

mendation to them to return to their several circles,

and to procure the defective instructions but the

consultations which hereupon ensued in these circles

produced equally un&vourable results. The prelates,

counts, and nobles on either side of the Elbe and the

Oder strengthened each other at their meetings in

hostility to these innovations. When the deputies

returned, they brought with them the declaration that

• 6th Feb., 1667, to tbe people of Altnutfk and FriegtiUz--

those of Mittelmark anid Buppin—to the noblee of Neumark
and to the cities. The Altmark and Ptiegnits oiües were on

tbe ride of the nobles.
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the general imposition of a tax of this nature appeared

to tlR'in out of the question, as it would deprive the

nobility of all but the empty name of its privileges.*

They reminded the £lector of the services they had

rendered to his house and its power ; and they opined

that the Elector would never put a class from which so

many brave generals and great mmisters had sprung

upon a level with burghers and peasants, for that the

l^oryof his reign depended upon his affording due

protection to indent rights and priyileges.

On the other hand, the cities, which had always

for the most part taken side with the Elector, were

now unanimous in their approval of his scheme*

Wherever the magistrates hesitated, the guilds and

companies tumultuously declared themselves in favour

of it^ and at length hurried the magistrate 's away with

them. The delegates of the cities designated the

Elector's intention as an inspiration from God : they

besought him, as the father of his country, to give

ear to the many thousands of voices that were sighing

for relief in all the various cities and villages, and to

introduce throughout the province a tax on articles of

consumption in lieu of the omtribution.'f

* In toLi^a et saffo. Tfiey riKuiitained that the nobles by no

means fiiioytii so many exemptions as was supposed. They

were obligeU to remit obligations to their peasants, who would

not othenvise stay on ti»eir land. What the peasants did pay

them went eliiefly to the building of hous>e.s and the purchase of

cattle. Sometimes the houses of the nobles had been burthened

with obligations to furuiah iioroes; they were scarce able to

maintain themselves, and to breed up their children in the pme*
tiee of libeial arts aod polite leamiog; 24th March, 1667.

t Memorials dated 2drd and 28th March» 1667. Christians,

di.^r -ariliii^^ the strictneis of the bw, should come to the assist-
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This was a most important crisis for the whole

constitution of the country. It could not be said of

the suggestions made by the Elector, that in them-

selves they tended to lessen the influence of the

estates. Indeed, the scheme was horrowed from tiie

republican Netherlands, where the charge of a large

standing army was defrayed by the proceeds of indirect

taxation, in the form of an excise on articles of con-

sumption. Had the nobles but made a virtue of

necessity, and agreed to this change in the system

of taxation, they would naturally have had the chief

control over the expenditure of the proceeds, and

would have kept in their own hands the power of

granting the supplies in future. The constitutional

system of government might thus have risen above

its mere local position, to one of active and general

influence.

The Elector was by no means powerM enough to

venture to impose a general tax upon towns and

country alike, in accordance wi^ the wishes of the

towns, without the consent of the nobility. For a

moment, even, he seemed to be on the point of giving

up his scheme altogether, and an edict was actually

drawn up^ according to which the welfare of the cities

was to be provided for by a better division of the contri-

ftDoe of tiieir agonMi^ f^owrChfiitiatii. The impoit is in ac-

eotdance with the word of God and with nature, **9h welche

eine gemeine Last gemein und mit gesamter Hülfe lu tragen

anweiset'*—(** wluch adviseth men to bear a oommon burden

in common, and aiding one another.") No privilege ought to

prevail over the law of the common good of all. Finally, the

guilds declared that **sie Wörden den Executoribos die Hälse

bieeben they would bieak the necks of the tmiiiils.")
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bution. This instantly excited discontent throughout

the country, and an evil report that the prince had

suffered himself to be turned against the oommon
weal by the Dobility.* At this very time, however,

Frederick William bad already taken his resolution

:

and he adopted the only course left open to him by the

constitution of the province. He granted permission

to the town% separately £rom the country, to intro-

duce die system of taxation which tiiey demanded.

This was rendered, more feasible by the fact, that

for a long time the nobility and the townships had

formed perfectly separate financial bodies, each bound

only to contribute a certain fixed sum ; and this was

regarded as tiie basis of tiie whole constitution. By
this arrangement the opposition which was imme-

diately offered by the nobles to the new tax was ren-

dered totally powerless. Neither of the two bodies

had any right to meddle with tiie manner in which

the other chose to ftilfil its engagements.

Tn April, 1GG7, the cities received permission to

introduce the system of excise, or to retain the old

tax, according to their own choice. The government

only reserved to itself the right of raising, by some

other means, the amount of difference, in case the

proceeds, under the new syst-em, should fall short of

those of the contribution. The ürst trial of the new

scheme was made irith much fear and hesitation at

Berlin, where it produced results whidi &r surpassed

The declaration of the cities, dated 1 1 th April : he had un-

fortunately been diverted from th© intention with which God
bad inspired him. On the 15th the Eleetor pronounced his de-

lennination tt» introduce the exdse-bill.
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all expectation. In the autumn of this year, 1667,

the burgomaster, town-council, and citizens of lierlui

reported that assistance had been privrn to many
poorer piyers of the contribution : and with- the co-

operation ofthese functionaries the new tax was brought

into more extensive and regular action. Fraiiklbrt,

Preuziau, and Brandenburg were the first to follow

the examine set by the capital, and all the other towns

did the same in their turn.

And, indeed, no tax has ever proved hetter fitted

for the circumstances under whicli it was imposed, or

productive of greater advantages, than this.

. People could once more ventmre to build new

I houses, now that they were relieved from a tax so

heavy that but few had means to pay it. As early

* as in the year IG/l a learned burgomaster of Berlin

reports, that within two years, in that town alone,

above one hundred and fifty houses had been repaired,

and many others newly built* In several subsequent

edicts the Elector hy.\<\> that this was everywhere the

1 case : within a few years the condition of the towns

\ was completely altered for the better, and gave pro-

* Michael Zarlang : prolligatus fuit exitialU ille hacteaus ob-

servatiis modus collectandi secundum aedium et mansionum an-

nuum tributum,—nnde consumptibilium vulpro accise modus

magno civium commode introductns pst. Inde hoc bit-unio

pru^terito et quod excurrit supra loO adificia ex niiiii.s reparata

partim, pars etiam non coiitc iiuienda de »ovo exstrucla. The
tow n-council adds, that almotit all tfie empty f^paces, of which

tliere were above 150, had been built over, and the old houses

repaired, and tiiat there was a great crowding to buy houses.

From papers deposited in Aug., 1671, in the ball of the steeple

of tbe church of St. Nicholas, and which Bit very valuable^

E&ter, A. u. R. Berlin, 1. 275, 292.
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raise of still further improvement. The sum fixed

for the maintenauce of the troops was uot only raised,

but even exceeded.

This favourable result smoothed the way for the

gradual introduction of the same tax into other pro-

vinces. When wc picture to ourselves the intolerable

pressure of the previous state of things, we can well

understand that the introduction of the excise was a

great relief. The inhabitants of the adjoining dis*
^

tricts, where the change had not been so speedily

introduced, innniu:rated in large numbers into the

province of Brandenburg.

This change, however, produced a complete revo-

lution in ihe constitution of the state.

During a convocation, held in Öie year 1683, the

rights and privileges of the estates were once more

brought under discussion. It is remarkable that they

did not then demand the right of imposing taxes, but

only a consulting voice on the introduction of new

taxes.'* The Government was far from contesting

* In the memorial of 29th May, 1683 (MS. of the Kojal

Library), they refer to tlie per recessus et pacta conventa, as

the fundamental law of the repeated assurances given by the

head to the members, "da^s Extraordirtn raunac;en sotider vor-

hern^egangener Consultation mit den Statnlen, oh solche zntrfiir-

lich oder nicht, nicht sollten emgefüiirt werden ;"— (" that cnti a-

ordinary impost^j were never to be levied, without pievjuus

consultation with tlie esUites as to whotlier such taxes were

advisable or no.") They would eutrt^at, its they were now as it

were degraded from their character as estates, " dass man ihnen

da« Volum otHitiiltatiTiim in Auflegung neuer unii ungewöhn-

licher Steuern nicht entziehe,*'— that thejr might not be de*

prived of the Yotum Conaultalivum on the impoiition of any

new and unusual taxes.")
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their claim to this privilege, and it excused itself for

having lately disregarded it on one or two occasions

on the ground of urgent n( ecssity, before which all

rights and recesses must at times give way: but

anoäier difficulty lay in the internal condition of the

estates as a body. The delegates of the cities had

likewise been summoned to the above-named convo-

cation, and had duly made their appearance. But

they soon discovered that theur interests were entirely

at variance with those of the nobility. For instance,

they innsted, first of all^ upon die execution of the

edict promulgated by the Elector, according to which

the exclusive right of brewing, and making brandy,

enjoyed by the nobles, was to be abolished, and the

taverns were to be removed into the towns. This

demand ran directly counter to the interest of the

nobles, who had hitherto had the monopoly of sup-

plying^ not alone all the villages, but even many of

the towns, with beer and brandy. Before the slightest

attempt could he made to settle this, and several other

differences that fell under discussion, the deputies of

the nobles took their departure, without so much as

giving the delegates oi the towns notice thereof.*

After a split of this kmd, it was scarcely possible to

summon another convocation of the estates as a

corporate body.

* The cities oompkin that they were detained to the detri-

ment of the <«pQblict" and "privat!;" and that they ath»t

learned with amazement, ** wie die Herren Deputat! der Ritter-

echafl nobis inaeüs davon gereist/'— that the Deputies of the

nobles had gone away, nobis loseiia.") Extraet in Oriich, Oeeeb.

dee Pr. StuUee, I. 456.
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We do iiDt accuse any one as the author of this

turn of affairs.

The noUes^ it is trae, ought to have resolved

to ooDcede that which was imperatively necessary;

hut some excuse is to he found for them in the ikct

that the exigencies of the times lay far beyond the

reach oi their vision, arising, as they did, rather from

the position which the prince now filled in the Euro-

pean world, than from any local or provincial causes.

One necessary consequence of this was, however,

that the nobles retained iuiportance only in their own

neighbourhood, and kept only those prerogatives

which concerned their own immediate a£&drs. The
contribution on land fixed in the year 1686 was very

nearly the same as it has remained ever since ; save

that, from time to time, especially during the reign of

Frederick William s successor, some few additions

were made to it The nobility was still fiir from

powerless, but it exercised its power only within a

very limited sphere, and had altuj^ether lost its ancient

lawful influence over the general administration of

government.

Neither could the towns boast of possessing any

such influence. They had not wrung from the

nobility, in rcpnilar debate, the cliaiiLie which hnd

been effected in the system of taxation, but owed it

entirely to the will of the prince, who was now forced

to procure for them the opportunity of duly carrying

the mcjLsure into etfect. His word had established

the matter, and his right arm must now uphold it.

He employed his own officers in^ the collection and

administration of the tax, and would su^r no opposi*

VOL. I. F
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tion to their authority, \^hich was in general very

actively exercised.*

Oa the other hand, the prince gradually obtained

complete possession of the general administration of

government There was none to measure the neces-

sities of the state, or to call the prince to account

Not that the prince s power had become unlimited

:

the power of the nobles entirely neutralised that of

'the prince over a large portion of his subjects and

vassals, hut a wide field was still kit opni tor the

uncontrolled exercise of his power. There he was

limited only by the productive powers of the country,

and the endeavours of the prince were thus fordbly

directed to increasing (Iiis productiveness to the utmost

By this means his governnieut acquired a popular

and economical administrative character. The prince

would at once have annihilated his own power had he

attended to the sole object of amassing a treasure : he

was forced, in order to attain his own objects, to

tax his iuveution to the utmost for means of pro-

moting the general good.

This state of things was in perfect harmony with

, the ideas which Frederick William cherished. He
held that there were certain political riprhts that a

pruice should never leave in the hands ot the estates,

4^ which sought only theur own dass-interests* He was

* In tlie resolution concerning- the complaints made by the

citiei« in the year 1683 it is written " dass aller Orten wo fremde

Einrjohmer, tlie Einnahme accnrater respicirt werde, als in

deri( ti w o die Receptores eigne Güter liaben,"—(" that in all

places wiiere there were foreign receivers, the receipts were

more closely inspected than iti those where the Beceptores bad

private property of their own.")
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entirely of opinion that tke nobles ought to be

restricted exclusively to the managemeDt of the affiiira

of their order ; but^ also, that the magiatntes of the

towns should be taught accurately to distinguish

between municipal dues and the royal revenue. '

He even intended to inquire into their administrar

tion of the ibnner, and to limit their pnvileges.

Without doubt his motive for employing foreigners

and learned men, whuni he frequently promoted

to the highest offices of the state, was to prevent I

the interests of any particular class from gaining
'

an undue ascendancy in his government* He i

at least always had die good of the whole com-
j

munity at heart lie said, indeed, that he trusted t

for the maintenance of his power to the force oi arms

:

he raised and equipped Äe regiments which formed

the basis of the Prussian army; and he it was

who framed the Articles of War, which have since -

* The Todteogesprache (Dialognes of the Dead), 80 Entrevue,

1724« p* 1171, make one of them, Paul von Fucha, aay, '*die

Wohl&hit meioes grossmftehtigsten Oberhauptee nrtheÜete idi

mit der Wohl&brt eetoer Unterthanen so onzertieiiiilich veibaa-

den m eein» da» ohne Nachtheil aller beider keine von der

anderen abgetondert, noch veniger die eine mit Abbrnch der

anderen geachaflbt weiden könne^ Jene aei nur der Mittdpnnct,

wa weleliem alle RathschU^ wie die Linien in einem Cirkel

ileb ftreeken,—diese hing-egcn der Umkreis."— ('^I conceived

the proflperity of my exalted prince to be so inseparably bound

up with tliat of his aobjecta, that the one could not be sepamted

from the other without injury to both, still less that the pros-

perity of the one could he promoted by the detriment of the

other : for the one is the cptitre to which everything tends as the

radii within n circle i the otiier, on the contrary, is the circuin-

fereiice tliereof," &c.) Most likely a translation from a Latin

original, which I have not seen.

f2
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needed onlv some extension. But he likewise made

the canal wliich bears his name. One of the happiest

days of his life was that on which, after dinmg in the

dry bed of the cutting, he caused the sluices to be

opened, and saw the waters pour iu which were to

unite the Elbe and the Oder. Ere long vessels from

Bresku and fipom Hamburg met together at Berlin ;*

—a royal post connected the towns of Memel and

Cleves, and, once established, he allowed no question

of finance to stand in its way. For the benefit of his

spinning and linen land, as he called the March, he

erected the depot at Bielefeld, as a means of supers

intending and encouraging this branch of industry.

New lights were thrown upon the improvement of

agriculture, owing to the unceasing activity he dis-

played iu this matter.')' Above all, he devoted great

attention to the welfare of fihe rural population,

and held out inducements to industrious colonists

to settle in his duniinions: farmers from Oldenland

were established in the Wisciie ; Dutchmen in

* Sam. Groner : gaodent Hamburg! commercia viamra, qui-

bus navig^a—merces BtTolinum defenint opportun is flexibus.

t Joan Scarlet Agricultura Bonissico Brandeburgica endea«

vours to prove for East Prussia, wie die Agriculat kunne also

eingerichtet werden, dass es den Commercien und der Navigatio

höchst dienlich sein kann, nnd dadurch können auch nicht allein

iSr. ChuH'. Durchl. ZollintrniU'n, sondern auch jiire liitradrii au^

ihren Domänen und zwar nicht allein gedoppelt, sondern am h

bald in infinitum vermehrt werflfu,"—(" how agriculture < uilcl

be so managed as to be of greui >ervi('e to commerce and navi-

gation, and tlmt thus the cuftoms, and likewise the revenues, of

his Highness the Elector's domains might not only be doubled,

but increaj»ed ad infinitum.") He likewise suggests the appli-

cation of chemical science to agriculture.^
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the moorlands of the Havel and the Warthe; and

Frenchmen in the towns, which now rose from their

ruins.

Military business would seem to have augmented,

rather than lessened, his attention to general education

and literature. In the midst of all the perils hy

which Prussia was thrcateiii'd he Ibuiick-d the Uni-

versity of Duisburg, for the couvcnieiicc ol' the

inhabitants of his western provinces;* and from his

camp in Jutland he transmitted directions for the

appointment of the first librarian at Berlin.f

He was a maii ul naturally simple habits
;
who,

while crossing the market-place, would stop to buy a

few nightingales which were offered for sale, because

he loved to have siz^ng-birds in his rooms—who
with his own hands used to graft in his kitchen-garden

cutthigs whiih had been brouiiht from a foreign

country—who helped to cut the grapes on the Wein-

berg in Potsdam, and to catch the young carp out of

the fish-pond. With all ihis, however, he chose to

keep up a certain state in his outward appearance:

he was fond of wearing the order which distinguished

him from all his subjects ;J and he sent to Paris or to

the Netherlands for the most costly jewels for his wife.

He took it somewhat amiss if any one ventured to

remind hiiu of the cost of any of his fancies, for he

* Johann Möritx von Na««att*Si«gen, who yery much pro-

moieA all enterprises connected with agriculture, fillet! the

ElectorVs
]

] u e during his absence. Sqrl^rs Leben und Thaten

Friedrich helms, p. 39.

t Wilken Geschichte der berliner Bibliothek, p 13.

I It is easy to v<;ce hy the accounts of his expenses how often

this had to be renewed. Eiedel.
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thought that he lived in a manner Üiat gave no one

any right to iiiid lault with his expenses. When he

had once said that he wished to buy anything he never

allowed the sum asked to deter him from so doing.

I have read a vast number of original letters

written by the Elector to his confidential counsellor,

Otho von Schwerin. In these letters public aiikirs

and domestic events are discussed in a manner indi-

cating the most intimate friendshipb For instance^

the prince wishes the minister a right joyful good

morning—or God's assistance during the approaching

delivery ot his beloved wife. But the minister was

not permitted on this account to mingle any personal

interest of his own with the affiurs of the state : and

once he is seriously reminded by the prince not to

show passion where bis opinion only is a^^ked.

Frederick William's strongly-marked features, upon

which the frame of mind habitual to him during the

course of a long life was deeply impressed, beamed

with an extraordinary combination of gravity and

benevolence, majesty and kindliness: such at least is

the expression of countenance given to him iu his

portraits^ and described by those who knew him.*

It does not, however, appear ihat he was bom with

these qualities. On the contrary, his temper was

naturally violent, as several of those with whom he

came in contact were made to feel. Still there was

A kind of softness in his nature^ which rendered him

accessible to foreign influences. But as in youth he

* Pufimdorf, p« 16S2! majertaa TwentUongm proTOGSre apta

fled quant lucalentie boaitatifl atrictom tampanbant, ut non mi-

niia amoria coneiperefl.
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bad been disciplined by misfortime, so in after yean
be was foimed by tbe difficult circumstances in wbich

his lot was cast, by the coiihtant struggle against

enemies superior to him in power, and by the danger

in which he was continually placed by the increasing

fluctuations in the aflyrs of £urope. Had he once

sufiered himself to be led away by the impulse of the

moment in his treatment of such a complication of

difficultiesi his ruin must have been inevitable. The
qualities essential to him were patient endurance of

delay, prudent foresight, qnd a power of repressing

his emotions: it was necessary to study most care-

fully, not only wiiat was to be done, but what

could be done. Even Oxenstierna once praised the

zeal with which, in his youth, the Elector attended

the sittings of his privy council, and his industry in

taking notes of all the different votes of the members :

he continued to show the same untiring energ}- up to

the very end of his life. Even w hile suöering severely

from gout he would sit fat hours together at work

with his secretaries^ readmg through the whole cor-

respondence, in order to inibrm himself thoruughly

of all that was passing.* Some of the more secret

correspondence was reserved for his private perusal,

but by &r the greater part of the business was laid

before the coundL Frederick William was con-

sidered one of the ablest men of Iiis day : he had

reflected much, and had had great experience ; but it

not unfrequentlyhapp^ed that in the council-chamber

* Nec ullius reereationnni illeeebris nec acerriuiis morbi ar-

ticularis doloribus, quibus ingravescente «täte ME)>iiis infesta-

batur, lüde aveUi (potuit). Fo&ndorf, 1683.
.
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he abandoned his preconceived opinion, . convinced

iSbat some other view was better than his own.* His

decision wa^ compared to the inclination ot the tongue

of the scales: it invariably leaned towards the side

on which was the greater weight of argument, as it .

seemed^ independently of his will. And,** says the

Elector, **that which I have once resolved in my
privy council, I am determined to have done/'f We
have already seen how little regard he paid to tradi-

tional rights. His maxims were—consider well, but .

execute at once ; and no privilege should stand in the

way of a needful reform. As soon as a matter was

once taken in hand he thouprht that his authority was

at stake if he did not carry it out He was without

mercy in dealing with individual opponents^ even with

such as had done good service, as the example of Paul

Gerhard sufficiently proves. His rule was by no

means easy or popular : Ave find complaints that words

were reckoned as criniuial as deeds, and that one

was often made to pay for the sins of ail.j; That which

gave the prince his great moral ascendancy was the

ever-present estimate of the necessities of his positioi^,

which guided him in all that he undertook, com-

bined with a strong direct wilL His mind had a wide

grasp ; to us it may seem almost too wide, when we
call to mind that he brou^t the coast of Guinea into

• There is an example of this in the report quoted by Von
liaumer. (Kuro{)a seit 1763, I. 466.)

t Letter to Schwerin, 8th Feb., 1671.

t Zarlang. Nod ea temporum felicitas, qua aentire quae ve-

lie, ei dicera quae senUas audeas; non enim ut quondiuD dicta

tmpune manent.
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direct communication witii Brandenburg^ and ventured

to compete with Spain on the ocean, or Üut he medi-

tated t'Stablisluni; an university for the pruuiution of

general learning, which was to be utterly independent

of any of tlie Christian confessions of Mth. He did

not despair of the results of tiie occult sciences, and

he loved to hear of the marvels of far distant lands.

"NVitlj all this, however, he was eminently practical.

The developement of his power was mainly owing to

his skilful application of his fore^ experience to the

wants of his own dominions. This union of practical

activity with an imagination that did not shrink from

the impracticable, gave a sort t)f heroic grandeur to

his nature, which distinguished it from those characters

in which everything can be calculated beforehand,

and which, therefore, it is not worth while to study.

Around him we feel the atmosphere breathed by

genius. His actions stand out upon a vast back-

ground : the mainspring of his active intelligent life

was religion. During his later years he has recorded

how his mother once gave him this precept : to love

God and his subjects above all other things, and to

hate vice ; then would God set up his seat for ever.

He adds, that he had taken this as the daily guide of

all his actions. He twice refused the crown of Poland

because he would not desert the MÜi by which his

salvation was assured** But however firndy he held

* In 1661, when his wife oppoüed it, because, although the

Poles promised him complete religious liberty, they would never

keep their word ; and in 1668, when many senators let him know
tliat they would gladly bestow the crown upon him if he would

accept it; he replied, *'nr halte das einmal für unnioglich, in-

dem es eine Staatt^ursache, solche zwei Mäciite ak die polnische
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to his own views, however concisely he oould sum up

tiie varioos arguments of the adverse doctrines, he

never thought himself bound to show greater favour

at his court to Calvinists than to Lutherans, His

religion did not expend itself in a particular confession

of fiuth. Unfettered by outward formSy he felt him-

self in dbect and solemn personal communication with

God. He always entertained the belief that he stood

under the immediate guidance of the Almighty, who

had often miraculously interfered to save him, and he

even carried this conviction into the administration of

his affiiirs. The comparalive security of the pre-

sent times does not allow us fully to conceive those

moments of danger and difficulty in which Frederick

William was so often placed. At these times,

when all the argmnents and counter-arguments that

policy could suggest failed to satisfy his mind, during

the sleepless nights which followed these deliberations

Frederick William prayed to God to inspire him

with a knowledge of what was best for him to do ; and

he steadily adhered to whatever idea then occurred

to him. His was a solid, severe, and powerftd mind

;

but, at the same time, flexible, benevolent, and filled

with aspirations after the Eternal Towards the King

und meine nicht zusammenkommen zu lassen; meine Reli-

gion, da ich meiner Seligkeit in versichert bin, \imb eine Grone
zu verlassen, solches werde ich in Ewigkeit nicht thun."

—

(" I hold thiA to 1x2 impossible, >eeirjg that it is a principle

of state not to permit that two mch powers as Poland and

my territories should be united:" adding-, "And as to rliang-

ing my religion, whereby 1 am as^umi ot saivatiun, lur the sake

of a erown, thai I will never do, though I should live to all

ettroity.")

I 1 I
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of FraDCCi as towards the EmpetoTi his pride was

unbending^: before Qod he had no eonscioiisness of

self. Government was not only his business, but his

very life, and he connected it with the deepest mys-

teries of human existencew

The large conoeptio&s which he &rmed of all things

directed all his actions and endeavours towards great

objects.

After pointing out the principles upon which his

domestic policy was conducted, we must now give a

slight general sketdhi of the podtion which he occupied

with reference to European affairs, in which he, first

of all his hoiise, took an independent part, in order to

show what was his view of his own interests, and those

of Germany in general, in respect of other powers,

and what were the measures he adopted for their

advancenient.

The whole of the Elector s policy turned upon the

hctf that he deemed it less advisable, during the

intricacies of the war with Poland about Prussia, to

be allied with Sweden, France, and the Protector of

England,—all of which powers had joined in a simul-

taneous attack upon Spain, the Emperor and Ger-

many, and Poland,—^than to join his forces to those

andent European powers that were thus threatened.

He had the greatest share in the election of Leo-

pold T., for his voice it was that doubtless carried the

day.* Others, as well as himseli^ attribute to him
* According to a MS. Italian Relatione conceniiiig tbo elee*

tion of tlie Emperor in 1657, the Elector of Trien reproaches

bk caQeegOM of May«noe and Cologne, " che un elettore gio*

ane e secolare mo^tmfü!^ msggior seio deffi avciTcaeovi piu

rigoanievoli d* Alemagna."
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the chief merit in the affiur. This alliance^ by which

the peace of Oliva was obtained, was renewed in the

year 1666, without reference to the circumstances by

which it had formerly been determined : this was the

first general alliance between Austria and Branden-

burg.* It was Frederick William's intention hence-

forth to take part with the Emperor and ike Empire,

and, in league with them, to resist the two foreign

powers that had forced their way into Germany—the

French and the Swedes.

We will not here repeat, what has been so often

told before, how Frederick William was the first of

all the ]>rmces of his time \siiu dared to oppose

Louis XIV., when, in 1672, that monarch directed

his schemes of conquest and aggrandisement against

Holland« The Elector himself was not menaced until

Louis XIV . commenced hostiUties against the Ger-

man Empire, and ])revailed upon the Swedes, after

some hesitation on their part, to make common cause

with him.

In October, 1674,- we find Frederick William on

* lOlh May, 1666, in Fu&ndoff, X. 26; Um however to

slightly mentioned, that it might earily be overlooked. The
difference is, that by the treaty of 1658, which is to be found in

Tiifendorf, VI. § 17, the two partioB promise each other mutual

aid in case their old or new pcm^ions should be attacked by

the King of Sweden : in the second treaty of 1666, they were to

aid each otlier against whosoever might attaclt them : quocunqtu*

titulo vel pr^etextu a quocunquc. The first treaty was to lit-st

ten years, the second aflHs a further period often years: durabit

hoc fcedus non solum peiulcntu termiiio pnrdicti prioris dttemiii,

sed post ejus termini lapsuin ad alius decern anrjos. In the year

1672 a still further period of teu years was added. Fufendorf,

XI. 60.
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the French side of the Rhine. He wished to fight

a battle against Tureuue, who suÜered himself to be

attacked under unfavourable circumstances. It was

even said that the Elector had flattered himself that

he might push on to Paris.

But in the mean time the Swedes hroke loose,

marched into the province of Brandenburg, and, after

a brief show of moderation, renewed the scenes of the

thirty years* war.

Frederick WilHam was at the same time threatened

by Hanover and by Sohieski, Kni^ of Poland.* The
Elector was tiilly aware of the daiigi^rs which sur^

rounded him on all sides, but his courage rose with

his difficulties. The Empire declared the Swedes to

be the common enemies of all Germany, and promised

the Elector to compel them to £»ive him full sati^^f'ac-

tion for the mischief they had done.f The republic

of the United Netherlands gave him the same assur-

ance* These promises inspired the Elector with iresh

courage to attack the intruders.

^Vithout doubt the prreatest da) in the Elector's life

was that on which he overtook the retreating Swedish

*^ We are iudebtetl to Stonzel, Prcus. Gesch., II. S47. for tbe

knowledge of the allLiiice between Louk XIV'. and Sobitski,

j" According to the Imperial edict of IGlh July, iG7ö, such

measures were to be takeu that the Elector of Brandenburg

should not alone be delivered from the enemie» wbo atlaoked

him, but **cfaiM er wegen des erlitteneu Schadens behdrige

Satisftetion erlangen möge,"—0*tbat he should receive suffi-

cient compensation for his losses.") Bscbner Reichsseblüsse, I.

ccccLZXViii. On 18th Jan. 1676, the marshal of the Empire

was instructed not to summon the King of Sweden, or to allow

any one to vote in hh name, seeing that he had been declared to

be an enemy to the £mperor and to the Empire, i^hner, II. 2.
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troops at Fehrbellin, and engaged them with his well-

disdplined but £ur leas numerous force. His most

experienced generals dissuaded him irom the attack,

but he was determined not to allow the ruthless enemy

that had ravaged his land during seven months to

escape unpunished. His soldiers rushed upon the

Swedes, shoutmg their battle-cry, " With God T and

utterly routed ihem. Thus the first great battle that

the lircindeuburgers won unassisted was one which

they fought in lawful seit^lefence. The Elector

ascribed it all to the direct iaterposition of Grod, whose

watchful care of him at ^e moment ofutmost need he

saw, as he believed, with his own eyes, and accounted

it a miracle.*

Hereupon he determined to rid himself altogether

ot this troublesome ueighbour, to conquer Pomerania,

and thus to compensate himself for the injury he had

sustained. He hoped the Emperor would in die mean

time try his hick against the French. *^ So that at

length," said the Elector, " the Roman Empire, re-

lieved the iniiueuce of ail tbreign nations, might

rest in constant peace and safety.**

The Elector, who felt himsdf engaged in a war of

life and death, was thoroughly successful

In the year 16/5 he took the strong c<'Lstle of Wol-

gast He narrates, with immeuse satisiiaction, that,

owing to the number of grenades which he threw into

* On the medal, on which Frobeu is represented falling just

htfyn bim, it the imerip^on : a domlao hoo flMtnm eil mlmbfle

in oottl» noatru. (Olrieh's MedaiUenkabiiiet, 43, 44, 45, 46.)

Emm. FrobeD, tbongb not belonging to (he amy, followed bii

master Into tbe field, and while rkUng in firont of him wee killed

by a bttOety whidi muet otherwiee have atrock tbe Elector.
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tibe besieged plaoe^ that side of the casde wherein was

the powder>magarine was set on fire, that he then fired

the rest with red-hot balls, and thus forced the nume-

rous garrison to evacuate the fortress. "All men
may see,'* he exchdmed, that the hand of God is

with us."

In the year 1676 he found great assistance in all

his cuterpriscs from a small squadron under the Braii-

deuburg flag, which he had hi part hired, and which

he stationed at convenient points along the coast By
this means he took the cities ofAnchun and Denunin,

and the islands at the month of the Oder.

In the year 1677 he made preparations for attack-

ing the important ibrtified town ot iStettin, which he

had ahready surrounded, for his plan of campaign was

by no means wanting in strat^cal skill. The Swedish

garrison offered a desperate resistance, in which it was

supported by the citizens, who still had a firm belie f la

the military power of Sweden, and never doubted that

in due time they# should be relieved.* Frederick

Wiliianiy on his part, vowed that he would either take

the town or be buried before its walls. At length Hie

commandant declared tliat he could no Iou^lt hold

out against the good fortune that everywhere attended

the Elector. The dtixens said, plausibly enough, that

their conscientious conduct towards the crown of

Sweden made them the more worthy to be taken under

the gracious protection of a prince so zealous for virtue

• Ti^register was sich in der Belagerung der weltberühmten

pommerischen Hauptstadt Stettin zugetragen. (Journal of wliat

took place during the siege of the far-famed city of Stettin, in

Pkmianla, 14tb Oct.)
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as the Elector. They took the oaths of allegiance,

notfamg douhting that it would last for ever.

By November, 1678, the Swedes were driven out

of c'\ cry part of Ponierauia. But they now invaded

Prussia from Livonia. In the hope of again giviug

them battle, the Elector hurried off towards the

endangered district : his army was conveyed in sledges

across the frozen waters of the Haif in Januarv,

1679: but the ciicuiv fled before him in wild dis-

order in all directions. Dead corpses, which they

left on the road, and scattered baggage, betrayed their

line of retreat to their pursuers. A medal, struck at

this time, represents the eagle of Brandenburg roused

from its eyrie, and daishing down upon the northern

lion while busied with his prey.

Meanwhile, however, tilings had not gone on so

prosperously on the western Untiers, The Frendi

had taken Freiburg on the upper Bhine, and a

nuiiilH r of strong places in the Nethcrkinds.

jSpite of this the Elector called upon the Emperor

to continue the war. Now that the Swedes were

disposed of, the whole of their undivided forces might

be concentrated against the French, who could thus

be driven out of Germany altogether, or, at any rate,

be forced to conclude a peace* which should be advan-

* PtifenfJorf, XVI. § 79. Meiiidere says, in a paper concern-

ing the fetatum Serenissimi in 1679, " der Churfürst habe gehofft,

es wurden des gcsunmton Kelchs Kräfte, so wegen der Schwerlen

dieses Ends prethanen Invasionen fast mehr als zur Hälfte diver-

tiret und von Frankreich abgezogen worden, wider dieselben

allein gewandt, und dadurch ein aicherer und r^u^icber
Friede gesucht werden."--(<* The Elector had hoped that the

united forces of the whole Empire, which had as yet been di-
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tageous to the Empire^ and should secure Strasburg,

which must otherwise inentably be lost He drew

up the plan for another campaign, in which he was to

take the field himself at the head of 20,000 uicn.

Altlioiitrli it must be admitted that iu this matter

Frederick William chiefly consulted his own interest,

it is evident that the German Empire could never

regain its former importance unless it was able io

shake off the influence of foreign powers.

But the allies,— Holland as well as iSpam,—^ as

soon as they were relieved from the dangers which

immediately threatened themselves, grew tired of the

war ; the Emperor declared that he had only taken

up anus in their cause, aiid manifested a strong desire

for peace.

Under existing circumstances a peace would not

alone establish the power of France in the west, but

it would also decide the condition of the nordi of

Europe. Louis XIY. demanded, as one of the neces-

sary conditions of peace, that Sweden should be rein-

stated in the possession of the territory of which

sh^ had been deprived. The Elector reminded the

Emperor that these were the same enemies whose

armies had so often been seen betöre the pates and

towers ot Yienna, and whom, at the sacriiice of his

verted from the French by the invasion of the Swedes, uould be

now turned against France alone, and a secure and rejju table

peace establish^." 'Um Elector wrote to the Prince of Orange

in 1678, o. D., that if tliey did not hurry on the peace too

ftst, be hoped toon to liave done with Pomenuiia:—^**ttiid

alsdaon E. L. mit einer graten Anzahl Volkes tieizostehen und
wirklich zu aitbttren and tlien to be able to nupport your

Gnoe with a good numbar of troops, and really to assbt you.")

VOL. I. a
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own health, and of the mbstance and hlood of his soh-

jects, he had but just succeeded in driving out of the

confines ol' the Emj)ii'e ; he could not beheve it possible

that the *4mplaeabie foe" was to be brought back

agam and plaoed by his side. He represented this

likewifie- to the imperial Diet, but in vain: the

promised coiiipeiisation was never af?ain alluded to;

peace was concluded on the conditions laid down by

France ; and Üie £lector was forced to give up the

territories he had won* Nothmg was left to him but

a small tract of country which he had acquired at the

ibniier division of Ponierania, just enough, as a Vene-

tian said, to keep him in mind of the resL*' He
was even compelled to hear his political conduct

blamed in his own house, and at his own court He
was told that he ought to have given ear to the sug-

gestions of the French when they otilixd, in the

middle of the campaign, to give him Stettin, and not

to have adhered to an alliance which had proved so

treacherous ; that those who used dieir best endea-

vours in the service of the German Empire were

much to be pitied.

The Elector was thrown into such a state of mind

that he would have been glad to see Louis XIV.
.himself become Emperor of Crermany, as in that ease,

at least, Strasburg would not have been alienated

from the Empire, which now was inevitable. His

ambition was now turned against his former allies^

especially Austria, against which he could raise chums

of the most extensive kind. The great question of

the claim upon Silesia was revived, which w as destined

one day to lead to a totally unexpected conclusion.
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We will here take occasion to describe the state of the

case as briefly as possible.

In the year 1537 the Elector Joachim II. made a

treaty of suGcession with the Dukes of Liegniti of the

line of Piast, which was closely connected by Mend-

ship with the house of Brandenburg. By virtue of

this treaty the Dukes of Liegnitz were, on the extmc-

tion of the electoral house, to succeed to the terri-

tories which it held in fief from the crown of Bohemia,

while, on tiie o^er hand, in the event of a failure of

heirs in the dueal iamily, the house oi' liraiidciiburg

was to inherit its Silesian priucipalities, Lieguitz, Woh-

lau, and Brieg* The document mentions the doubts

which were entertained as to whether Brandenburg

had Üie power of making such an agreement without

the sanction of the King of Bohemia, But there

could be no doubt whatever that the Dukes of Lieg-

nitz had a full right to do as they liked in their share

of this transaction. The power of a reigning duke in

Silesia must not be confounded witib that of the Ger-

man territorial princes. In Silesia this power grew

up much later, out of the subordination, more or

less iN>luntary on their part, of the several ducal

fiunilies, which still reserved to themselves a degree

of independence by no means common in the rest of

Gernianv. They considered themselves as free lords

of the soil, and perfectly at liberty to sell, mortgage,

or otherwise dispose of their possessions according to

Üievt own wiU and pleasure.* Moreover, the Dukes

of Liegnita could show an especial document in which

* Gebhard! Geacbicbte yon Schlesie», p. 432.

O 2
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tili- privil^e was conceded to them ui express terms

the royal house of Jagelloa.*

It is DOt to be wondered at that Ferdinand I.

of Austria, then King of Bohemia, and reigning

Duke of Silesia, was ill pleased at an agreement

which might po^.^-iblv tlirovv so eofisiderable a pro-

vince into the hands of a powerful neighbouring

house. £mboldened by the victories which his brother

Charles V. had obtained oyer the troops of the Smal-

caldic League, with which the Silesians were closely

allied, Ferdinand compelled the Diikes of Liegniiz to

give up the treaty of succession, aud ibrced the pro-

vincial estates to swear allegiance to the crown of

Bohemia.

It was equally natural that the house of Bran-

denburg should refuse to give up a right which it

had already secured, aud accordingly the Elector

denounced the step taken by Ihe King as a measure

savouring less of right than of mlg^t^ and protested

against it In this posture matters were su^red to

remain ; no one felt much inclined to revert to the

subject of dispute, as the case contemplated in the

treaty of succession seemed so very remote. lu the

year 1675, however, this ease most unexpectedly

occurred by the death of the young Duke Greorge

William.

The house of Austria took immediate possession

of the country, and the £lector, who was deeply

engaged in his Pomeranian enterprise, thought it

more expedient to be silent for the nonce. But after

* Dooumenti in the paper BeehtigegrOndetes Eigentbum,

B. C. D.
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the experience he had gained at the peace of ]^^ime-

guen, where all the old disputes were revived, and

the claims upon Jägerndorf were oace more iirged^

the Elector thought the time was come for hriaging

forward his outstanding claims on Silesia. He required

the Emperor to name the time when he might receive

in fief the Silesiaii thiehies ui Liegnitz, Wohiau, aud

Brieg, which were his by inheritance.

But the imperial court, which likewise thought

that it had justice on its side, utterly refosed to assent

to these deniaiitls. The Spanish ambassador told the

ambassador from Ikandeiibiirg that the house of

Austria would never suffer a Protestant family to gain

a footing in the midst of its hereditary possessions

;

more especially as ^e remnant of the Lutheran party

in Austria would gather round the intruder.

It was this very circumstance that gave to the

house of Brandenburg au additional interest in the

acquisition of the Silesian provinces^ hy which a pro-

spect was opened to it, not only of an increase of

territory, but of influence upon Germany and Europe.

Austria was not altogether without fear that Frede-

rick William, smarting under a sense of injury, might

undertake to assert his claims, with the assistance of

France, a power with which he had oflate stood in close

and friendly communication. The Elects had already

informed the King of France of his own rigiit^ upon

the principality of Jägerndort^ and had received from

him a promise of support. An ally like the Elector

was all that was yet wanting to mak^ that monarch

supreme in Europe. At Vienna nothing was con-

sidered so dangerous as this alliance. The imperial
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court rejected a subsidiary body of troops which

the Elector otFered to send against the Turks,

pressing as the danger was from that quarter. The

Emperor was atraid that the Brandenburg troops
^

might take possession of the Silesian principalities

during their march through the country: he was

seriously alarmed lest the Elector should ally himself

with Louis XIY^ and dissolve his connexion with

the Empire.

This, however, was a scheme that neyer entered

into the thoughts of the Elector ; iar from it, he had

.

already become aware that a permanmit alliance with

France was out of the question.

The acts of oppression committed by Louis XIV.
at this period could not fail to provoke the resistance

of every power in Europe that still retained any

feeling of independence: his religious persecutions,

above all, roused the in ÜL nation of the Protestant

princes. Frederick William was the very tirst to

oppose the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

This time it was not alone anxiety for the future

welfare of Germany, but for that of the Protestant

• cause generally, that drove Brandenburg back towards

the house of Austria. Both powers clearly saw,

from their several points of view, the necessity of

joining forces a|^st France. Ere long an alliance

was projected, ofwhich the conclusion was only delayed

uutil some compromise could be Ibund with respect

to the differences which had so lately arisen between

them.

This, however, was no easy tssk, for the ministen

of Brandenburg refused to give up their very import*
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ant claims in return for a trifling compensation, whüe,

oil the other haiid, theimpn ial commissioners would

not hear of granting a compensation iu territory.

At length, however, a skilful imperial diplomatist,

Baron Freitag von Gödens, contrived a compromise,

hy which the difficulties were smoothed over for the

time, but which contained the germ of much future

mischief.

The effect of this compromise was, that Austria

ceded a very small district, and in return Braoden-

hurg formed an alliance of the closest nature with the

imperial house.

In the secret articles of this treaty, signed on the

22nd of March, 1686, at Berlin, Brandenburg pro-

mised to make conunon cause with Austria in all

German and European affiiirs; to take immediate

steps for resisting the attacks of the French ujiuii the

Palatinate ; furthermore, in the event of a new elec-

tion of a German Emperor, to give his vote to one of

the Archdukes ; and, above all, in case the Spanish suo-

oession should become vacant, to support the claims of

tiie German line, on condihons which were to be more

accurately defiued at tlie time. On her part, Austria

was to grant certain subsidies, which, however, were

fiir from large; 100,000 guilders during peace,

and 100,000 thalers during war. The main point

was, that she consented to some concessions with

regard to Silesia. The Emperor declared that, " In

order to preclude all misunderstandings that might

possibly arise out of this subject^ and as a mark of

finendship towards the electoral house of Branden-

burg, and more especially as a means of conürniing
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the close alliance between the two houses," he would

cede to the Elector and his heirs male the circle of

Schwiehus in Silesia, and the Lichtenstein right of

succession upon east Friesland t the Elector, on his

part, on entering into possession, was to resign all his

former claims.

Upon reading these articles the question naturally

suggests itself—^What induced tlie ministers of Bran-

denburg to disregard declarations which tJiey had so

often repeated, and, in return for a trifling concession,
*

not only to give up considerable claims and rights,

but to burthen themselves with obligations which must

fetter tiieir future policy for an indefinite period?

And these were tiie very men who had always

said that it was better to accept nothing, and to

preserve the full integrity of their claims for a tuture

contingency.

According to a statement drawn up by Ilgen» who

at this time took a very active part in die conduct of

foreign affairs, of which he subsequently was at the

head, the explanation is to be found in the fact, that

the principal ministers, who were likewise those most

determined on this point, were kept in ignorance of

these secret articles. The supplementary articles

alone were coniinunieated to them, sucli as the treaty

relating to snbsidiarv troops to he sent by Branden-

buig against the Turks, and the 'recess concerning the

cession of Schwiehus, in which, moreover, all allusion

to the agreement concerning the Spanish succession

was carefully omitted.* Two only of the ministers,

* The treaties are, 1. One referriog solely to the Turkish

war, dated 25tb Dec. 1665, quoted by Pttiendorf, only thai he
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Paul Ton Fucfas and Prince George of Anhalt» were

aware of die existence of the secret articles.

They were hoth weU-meaning men, who douhtless

thought that they had brought about a result highly

advantageous to the house of Braudcuburg—which

would thus at least gain an increase of territory—as

well as to the general interests of Grermany. But

they were greatly mistaken*

In reply to another question that luiglit be asked,

namely, how it was that Austria could at length be

brought to consent to this alienation of territory?

the event soon proved that this was never really

intended. Freitag simultaneously carried on a secret

negotiation with the son of the Elector, which ended

in the resumption by Austria of the ceded district.

Freitag represented to the Prince that the claims had

been entirely set up by the partisans of France,

with the sole object of preventing the alliance. The
Hereditary Prince, who looked upon the adherents

of the French cause as Iiis personal enemies, and

who was afraid that the influence of his stepmother

might lead his &ther to make a will disadvantageous

to himself to cancel which he should be glad to find

states the amount of men at 8000, whereas they were to be only

7000. 2. An osterjsiblf* nne, touching Schwiebus, dated 7th

May 1686, signed ou our side by Freitag, on (he other by

Grumbkovv, Meinders«, Fni lis, and Rhetz. 3. Tlie defensive

alliance, dated 7th May, printed by Forster, an extract from

that wliich we shall presently mention, but with most important

omissioDs, and one addition. 4. The actual secret alliance ofSSod

May 16S6, in 24 articles, signed by Freitag on the side of

Austria, and by Fachs only on the part of BrandenbutiBf, and

latiiied at Vienna on the 8th of ApriL
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support from the Emperor, lent a willing ear to these

representations. Ill informed as to the justioe of his

own claims, as he himself afterwards relates,* widiout

the advice of a single person—for absolute secrecy

had been enjoined upon him—the Prince sulFcred

himself to be persuaded to give ürst a verbal, and

then a written^ promise that he would restore the

drde of Sdiwiebus to the Emperor as soon as he

should himself succeed to the government

The old Elector had no suspicion of what was ^oing

on. He never doubted that he had permaneutiy secured *

the position in which his own house was to stand

with regard to the imperial court The weather-

wise hdmsman,** as he was called by an English am-

bassador, believed that he had now entered ujx)n the

right course. His imagination, always fertile in vast

schemes, suggested to him the idea that, as Sweden now

showed some leaning towards the German alliance, a

decisive blow might be struck against the supremacy of

France. His project was to penetrate into the interior

of the country, and to march straight upon Paris. He
thought it probable that this would enable the princes

of the blood who for the present were held in

subjection once more to rise into power, the parlia-

ments to recover the influt iicc ot'wliich they had been

deprived, and the oppressed Protestants to be restored

to their right8.| He contemplated the revival of the

* Letter writteo bj Frederick, in hU camp befefe Bona,

iVSept 1689.

f Aoeording to a plan which he drew up in 1688, and whioh

till extfllfl, Austria was to bring into the field 154,000 men,

Holland 85,000, and Spain 10,000; a laige Imperial army was

to be stationed on the Upper lÜiine, and to penetrate into Bur-
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parliamentary government in France, and a partial

establishment of the Evangelical fiaith.

Had this been possible, the subeequent- history of

the world would indeed have been di^rent The
Eleetor seems to have felt that no peaceful develope-

ment and improvement in the cniKlitiun of Germany
wa^ likely to take place, unaccompanied by a similar

change in the state of h^ powerful western neigh-

bours.

But he was not permitted even to attempt the

work: **his sands of life were nm out" This was

his own phrase, and he had in his room a picture with

the device of an hour-glass* He died in April, 1688»

before the war was begun.

Frederick William cannot be placed in the same

category with those few great men who have dis-

covered new conditions for the developement of the

human race. But he may unhesitatingly be ranked with

Ihose famous princes who have saved (heir countries in

Ihe hour of danger, and have succeeded in re-establi^-

gundy aiid Lorraine; the army of the Prince of Orange and of

the Elector of Braadenbuig, consisUog of 57,000 meo, wm to

march atnighl into France and upon Ptois; the stricteat diaci-

pUne was to be maintained, so as to irritate no one. '* Ich wiU

wohl verriohem, dass sowohl die FHnaen von Geblflt als aiich

andere solches gerne sehen : das Fkrlament» welchem seine Au-
torität ganz benommcDi wfirde sich zu uns scidagen—sowohl die

Catholiscfaen als die unterdrückten Evangelischen würden con-

curriren sich des tyrannischen Jochs zu entledigen:"—C*I can

alürm, that the princes of the blood, as well as other people,

would rejoice therc'at ; the parliament, which has been robbed o^

all its authority, would join u*? ; tlt»' Catholics, as well as the op-

pressed Protestants, would concur in the attempt to throw ort the

tynuinical yoke.")
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ing order—^with an Alfred, a Charles VII^ a Ghia-

tavus Yasa. He followed the path trodden by the

German territorial princes of old ; but among them all

tiiere was not one who, finding his state reduced to

such a miserable condition^ so suecessiully raised it

to independence and power. He instilled into his

subjects a spirit of enterpiise—the mainspring of a

state. He took measures which secured to his country

an increase of power and prosperity. What the world

most admired, and indeed what he himself most

valued, was the condition of his army. It contained

at the time of his death 175 com pn nies of foot, and

76 of cavalry ; the artillery had recently been increased

in proportion, and the Elector's attention had been

constantly directed to its improvement: the whole

strength of lihe army was about 28,000 men. There

was jiothiiig that he recommended so earnestly to his

successor as the preservation of this instrument of

power. By this it was that he had made room for

himself among his neighbours, and had won for the

Protestant cause of north Germany the respect that

was its due. *

The state of his dominions, however, still fell far

short of his wishes and ideas.

At the time of his death he was still busied with

numberless projects for reforming the internal admi-

nistration of the state. He had plaimed a new sur\ ey

of the country, in order to remove the unequal pressure

of the land-tax upon his subjects, to commute per-

sonal services for fixed payments in money, and to.

separate the exchequer business and the chief comptrol

from the actual administration of the finances. The
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idea bad also occurred to him that it would he advis>

able to leave only so much of the extensive royal

domains imder the management of his own agents, or

faniicTS, as was needed for the maintenance of his

court, and to let all the rest separately to a number of

different persons. He meditated a legal reform upon

general principles, which have been followed ever

since^ the publication of a dear exposition of the

law, so tliat e very one should be able to know Iiis

rights and duties?, a more speedy termination of law-

suitsy and a reduction of fees and perquisites. He
endeavoured to contrive some means of putting an end

to usury, to the exactions of innkeepers, and to every

sort of cheatiug.* On all occasions he was led by the

* Kurzer Bericht der beModereii YoncMäge bo der hochae-

ligste Churftret aDgenommea und erw&blet gdiftbt, seinen Estat

und Luid in gute Ordnung und beaaere Verfimung su eeteen.

(A thort account of the diven prcjecte entertained and adected

by the late Elector, whereby to set his state and his country in

good order, and under a better role*) Dresden Archives.

Among other things there is a question of vindicating the so-

vereign rights ; and of maintainhig- and demonstrating^ the dis-

tinction bt'tvveen the sovereij^n -princes and the estates, injure

pacis belli et consiliorum ; and how until then the servants and

states oi the said prince had turned tijis to their own advantage.

—Again, the method pursued at the treasury was to be altered.

Gang bare von deiu Caduken gesondert, daü Caduke wieder

gangbar gemacht weiden : alles kdnnte auf Pachte holl&ndischer

und fianaäsiscber Art gebracht werden, die liegenden GrQnde,

so nicht sur Hofttatt gehörig, durch manierliche Vererbuug aus-

gethauy oder in gewissen AiiWendimgen gebraucht:"— Thal

which was in good repair was to be separated from what was out

ofrepair ; and the latter to be again placed in a good state ofrepair.

'All tlie land was to be leased out after the Dutch or French me-

thod, and such ofthe domain lands as did not belong exclusively to

the royal household let out upon lieritable leases or assigned to
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idea whicli had animated him in his contests with the

estates,—to protect the public weal from the aggra-

I

sions of private rapacity. He considered all interests

of a public and general nature as objects of especial

care and attention on the part ot the sovereign, of

whose calling he entertained a very exalted idea. To
compass this, however, it was essential that the prince

shoiüd find officers who would not be guilty of any

infringement of tbe rights and liberties of individuals.

Frederick ^ViHuiiii had lung been forced to contend

against a factious spirit, which could not be completely

extinguished until the government of the newly formed

state was able to maintain its authority against all

foreign influences. Unhappily this prospect was as

yet tiir distant. We have already seen that the

Elector failed in enlbrciiig his claims, even \vhen in

accordance with the common interests of Germany,

much more when he had to contend with the powerftd

Diet of the Empire, or with Ihe Emperor himself

He was deceived in thinking that the trifling compen-

sation with which he was forced to rest content had

been granted to him in earnest ; and yet it by no

means satisfied his ambition. Frederick William,

without doubty was determined to win for himself a

particular branchesi of expenditure.*') He intended to alter the

Rentkammer, or otHce fur the eolk-ctiun of the royal laitd re>

Y«iiiie, and, aifter dtomiising the board, to let the land upon lease,

and to leeeive the rent in hard monej from the hands ofa few

wealthy merchants who should be interested in the speculation.

On the otiier hand, he meant to appoint a secret finance com-

mittee, consisting of four or five persons, who should have no-

thing to do with the revenue, but should be always and solely

occupied in devinng means for incicadag the income and the

value of the property.
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place among the nordieni kings : had he been able to

keep possession of Pomeranifty he would likewise have

assumed a royal crovvii. Iii every state the devclope-

ment of a peculiar internal constitution is accompaaieU,

step by step^ by^increased political influence.

The power bequeathed by the £leetor to his suc-

cessor was in itself tiie strongest motive for incessant

labour and exertion. ,
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CHAPTER IV.

FBEDERICK I.

Fredbbick L» the next heir and sueoessor to the

throne, though far inferior to his father in native

energy of character, cannot be accused of having

flinched from the tiisk imposed on him.

Above all, the warlike fiame of the Brandenburg

troops suffered no diminution under his reign. His

army took a very prominent and active part in the

most important events of that period.

Prince William of Orange might, perhaps, have

hesitated whether to try the adventure which made

him King of England, had not the Dutch troops,

which he was forced to wiüidraw from the Nether-

lands for his expedition, been replaced by soisie from

lirandenbiii u;.* The fact ha^^i mdeed been disputed,

but ou closer investigation its truth has been esta-

blished beyond doubt, that many other Brandenburg

soldiers in his service, and that of his republic, fol-

lowed him to England, where they contributed essen-

tially to lila success,j*

Burnet's History of his own Times, III. 1326. " A«id this

g!ave the Prince of Orauge great quiet"

t I foUow Ftafeodorf (III. 46) and palr>-mple, who are the

best infoimed autlion. The Biandenburg r^ment» which is

especially mentioiied in the accounts of the expedition to Eng.
land, and of the battle of Limerick, belonged to the Msrgfave
Albert BVederick. In order to trace out the conn^tion between
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In the war which now broke out upon the liliiiic,

the yoiiug Elector, Frederick, took the field himself,

inflamed by religious enthunasm, patriotism, and per-

sonal ambition. On one occasion^ at the siege of

Bonn, when he was anxious about die result, he

stepped ;i.si(le to the window and prayed to God that

he Diight buffer no disgrace in this Iiis first enterprise.

He was successM in his attack upon Bonn, and cleared

Üie whole lower Rhine of the hostile troops ; he at

the same time gained a high reputation for personal

courage.

I^ong after, at the beginning of the Spanish war of

succession, the presence of the Elector contributed in

a great measure to the speedy termination of tiie

first important siege^—tiiat of Kaiserswerth, a point

from which the French threatened at onee both

liolland and Westphalia.

But it was not only when led by the Elector that

his troops distinguished themselves by their courage

;

they fought most bravely at the battie of Höchsüidt-

Prince Eugene, under whose command tiiey stood,

coulil scarce find words strong enough to praise the

* undaunted steadfastness with which they first

Bmndenbuig and the Prince of Orange, a search ebould be

made, not in the national archlTca of Holland or England, but

In thoae of the boiue ofQnnge at the Hague.
* ** Steadftatneas,'* and not " courage," which would amount to

tautology,» hieezpfession. The letter, which ie to be fbundin the
Theatrum Europeum, XVII. 106, has been retranslated from

French into German. In the original (in the Dessau Archives),

dated 16tli Aug. 1704, from the camp at Wittlislingen, the words

run thus : Maassen ich fknin mit Ancren gt^sclien wie beforderi^t

von der Infanterie welche auf dem rechten Flügel g-f'\v»>sen. so

hoch als niedere Offiziere und Gemeine mit einer unerschrocke-

VOL. I. H
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withstood the shock of tihe enem/s attack, and then

helped to break through his trciiieii(h)iis fire. Two
yciirs later, at Turin, they helped iu settle the affairs

of Italy iu the same maimer as they had already done

in those of Gennany ; headed by Prince Leopold of

Anhalt, diey climbed over the enemy's entrenchments,

under the full fire of his artillery, shouting the old

Brandenburg war-cry of " Gah to"— fro on. The
warlike enterprise of Brandenburg never spread over

a wider field than under Frederick I. Then it was

that lihey first met die Turks in terrible batdes ; they

showed themselves in the South of France at the siege

j
of Toulon ; in their camp the Protestant S( rvice was

j
performed for the first time in the territories of the

I

Pope, and the inhabitants of the surrounding country

I came to look on, and displayed a certain satisfaction

nen Standhafligkeit wider der Feind gefochten, dessen Gewalt

etliche Stunden lang- anschalten und endlichen gt*sanj1>tf>r Hand
durch ihr starkes Feuer denselben in eine solrlif Confusion

hab(Mi s^etzen helfen, da^w» er ihrer Taj)ferkeit mit giosi»t*r Präci-

pitanz entfliehen und uns dan VelU, anniit diese so herrliche

Victori überlaüj>en miLssen:" ("Inasmuch m I saw with nitue

own eye«) how first aad fbremoitt the infantry on the right flank,

officera and privates, fought with a most undaunted resolution

against the enemy, whose attack they withstood for the space of

some hours, and at length all at once, by their steady and strong

fire, did help to throw the enemy into such oonftuion, that lie

was forced to fly with great precipitancy before their valour

.and to leave us nmsters of the field and of this glorious vic-

tory.") He says of Prince Leopold of Anhalt, that " er habe

mit grossem Valor keine Gefahr geteheuet und seine Unterge-

benen ganz herzhafV ang^efuliret, das dahero des erhaltenen Siegs

zu seinem unsterblichen Ruhm ihm ein grosser Antheil ge-

bühre (" bis vahiur was *»ucli> tliat he shunned no dancrer, and

did lead on his followers most conmgeoiisly, and that to hm un-

dying honour a great sliare uf the victory is owing to him/')
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at the sight.* But the XotliLikuids were always the

scene of their greatest achievements, and at that

time an excellent school for their further progress in

tbe art of war ; there they might at once study sieges

under thelDutchJcommanders, Vauban and Coehorn»

ind campaigns under Marlhorough, one of the greatest

generals of all times.

Throughout ail the years of his reign Frederick

steadily adhered to ike great alliance which his father

had helped to form, so long as tiiat alliance continued

to subsist
; and, indeed, the interest which Ik ttx>k in

the afiairs of Europe at large was in the end of great

advantage to himself and to his house. That very

alliance was the original cause of his gaining a crown,

—^the ß>undation of the Prussian monarchy.

It will not be denied, even by those who think most

meanly of the externals of rank and title, that the

attainment of a higher step in the European hierarchy^

as it then stood, was an object worth striving for.f

The western principalities and republics still fbrroed

a great corporation, at the head of ^^hieii wai^ the

German Emperor. Even the crown of France had

to submit to manifold and wearisome negotiations in

order to obtam the prsedicate of majesty,** whidi^

* Boehholi Geschichte der Kuimark, IV. 281, from the

month of the chaphin.

I Belatione di Comaro, 1690. Biandenbafg a coiuideia il

piii potente per la anipiezza de stati e per la fona di maoteoer

oumero coniiderabile d'eserciti, onde dal partito ch'egli 8'appi<j;;li

prende in ^raii parte il.i]iuoviiii«ito e regola il volere d^i altri.

Lo coltiva la M. S. coa ogoi finezza di studio ( t egli si fa cono-

scere piu intereiMto per eaia d*Austria di queilo «ieno stimati It

aitri elettori.
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until then, had belonged exclusive]^ to the £mperor.

The other sovereignB then laid daim to the same

dignity as that enjoyed by the King of France, and

the Venetian Republic to an equal rank with these,

on the score of the kingdoms whicli she once pos-

sessed; and, accordingly, the electoral ambassadors

to Vienna had to stand bareheaded, while the Vene-

tian covered his head. The Electors and reigning

Dukes were but ill ])leased with such precedence, and

ia their turn laid claim to the designation of " Sere-

nissimus,** and the title of " Brother,** for themselves^

and the style of ^ Excellency ** for their ambassadors.

But even the most powerful among the Electors found

it difficult to advance a sin^rle step in this matter,

because whatever privileges were conceded to theui

were immediately claimed by all the rest, many of

whom were mere barons of the Empire. It is evi-

dent that Brandenburg was interested in being freed

at once from tliese negotiations, whuh o!ily served to

impede and embarrass all really important business.

There exists the distinct assertion of a highly-placed

official man that the royal title had been promised to

the Elector Frederick William : his son now centred

his whole aTnbition in its attainment*

Frederick, ^^llile Elector, was one of the uio>t popu-

lar princes that ever reigned in Brandenburg. His

contemporaries praise him for his avoidance of all dis-

sipation, and his life entirely devoted to duty ; while

* Pufendorf giyes an example of the difficulties whl^ the

£leetor Frederick Williani encoantered in England, XIV. 72,

XV. 81. Tlie Dulce of York waa aecuaed of having a hand in

this, aa he grudged CbiB honour to Ihe Protortanis.
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his subjects were still asleep, say they, the prince was

already busied with their affairs, fbr he rose very

early. A poet of the time makes Phosphorus coni-

plaiii that he is ever anticipated by the King of

Prussia. His manners were gracious, familiar, sincere^

and dehberate. His oonversation indicated righteous

and princely thoughts.** Those essays, written by

him, which wi; have read, exhibit a sagacious and

caretul treatment of the subjects under consideration.

Ue shared in a very great degree the taste of his times

for outward show and splendour; but in him it took

a direction which led to something hr higher than

mere ostentation. The works of sculpture and archi-

tecture produced under his reign are monuments of a

pure and severe taste ; the capital of Prussia has seeu

none more beautiM. He complacently indulged in

the contemplation of the greatness founded by his

fether, the possession of a territory four times as large

as that of any other Elector, and the power of bringing

into the tield an army which placed hun on a level with

kings. Now, however, he desired that this equality

should be publicly recognised, especially as he had

no lack of treasure and revenue wherewith to main-

tain the ^[)lLIKlou^ and digriiity of a royal crown. In

the mind ot the lather this ambition was combined

with schemes of conquest ; in the son it was merely

a desire for personal and dynastic aggrandizement.

It is certain that the origin of such a state as the

kingdom of Prussia c^n be attributed to no other

cause than to so remarkable a succession of so many

glorious princes. Frederick was resolved to appear

among them distbguished by some important ser^
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vice rendered to his house : ^ Frederick I^** said he,

gained the Electoral dignity for our house, and I,

as Frederick II would fain give it royal rajik,

according to the old saying that *the third time

makes perfect.'"

It was in the year 1693* that he first began seri-

ously to act upon the project of obtaining a royal

crown. He ]i;ul just led some troops to Crossen,

which were to serve the Emperor ajrainst the Turks
\

but the imperial ministers neither arrived in due time

to receive them, nor, when they at length made their

appearance, did they bring widi them the grants of

certain privileges and expectancies which Frederick

had Inokitl for. In disgust at being treated with

neglect at the very moment in which he was render-

ing the Emperor a very essential service, he went to

Carlsbad, where he was jomed by his ambassador to

Vienna, who had been commissioned by the imperial

ministers to apologize for the omissions of which they

had heen guilty. In concert with his amhassador, and

his prime minister Dankelmann, the brother of the

former, Frederick resolved to make public the wish

which be had hitherto entertained in secret^ or only

now and then let drop in conversation; the ambas-

sador accordingly received instructions to present a

formal memorial.

At that time^ however, nothing could be done. The
Count of Ottingen, who was hostOe to the Protestant

princes, was once more in ftvour at the court of

* Beapeeting the aMumpiion of the kiogly title, nome &rther

details am to be found in a treatise on the subject reed by me
befine the Academy.
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Vieima ; the peril from without had ceased to be

pressing^ and tlie ooalition had begun gradually to

dissolve; the only r^ult of the ucgutiatiou was a

vague and general promise.

The Elector did not, however, give up his idea.

The elevation of the Saxon house to the throne of

Poland, the prospect enjoyed by his near kindred

of Hanover of succeeding to that of England, and

pijrhaps the very difficulties and opposition which he

eacouutered, tended to sharpen his appetite for a

royal crown. The misunderstandings which arose

amongst the great European powers, out of the

approaching vacancy of the throne of Spain, soon

afforded him an excellent opportunity of renewing

his demands. The court of Vicuna was not to be

moved by past, but by future, services.

It would be unnecessary to enter into the details of

the negotiation on this subject : it suffices to say that

the prince devoted his whole energy to it, and never

lost sight of any advantage afibrded by his position.

Suggestions of the most exaggerated kind were made

to him,—for instance, that he should ky his chiims

before the Pope,* who possessed the power of grant-

• Inflexions siir }n Cnurnnnc et la ^lajeste royale tlue ä S.

A. K. Monseigiiciii I'Electetir de Brandenliourg, et a sa ser*' et

tre8 puissante Maison. (It ap[)ears to be by P. Vota.)
** Vos richesses eclatent dans vos nombreuses troupes parfaite-

meot reglees et disciplineeü, dans leu b&timents etonnants que

out örigez partout, dans la pompe «t h ipkodeor de la table,

des meubles, des habits» des festins, des thiSlktTes» des cliasies, et de

tautes les Ibodions d'ao vi^ritable moaaique, mais particuliife-

meot dans les libtbalit^ plus que ro^ralcs de votie maison ioi-

puiaable.*' The
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iiig the royal dignity in a tar higher degree than the

£mperor ; while, on the other hand, sotne of the more

zealous Protestants among his mmisters were anxious

to avoid even tiiat degree of approach towards llie

Catholic eknient implied in a closer alliance with the

Emperor, and desired that the Elector's elevation in

rank should be made to depend upon some new and

important acquisition of territory, such, for example,

as that of Polish Prussia, which then seemed neither

difficult nor improbahle. Frederick, however, per-

sisted in the opinion that he was entitled to the royal

dignity merely on account of his own sovereign duke-

dom of Prussia, and -that the recognition of the Em-
peror was the most important step in the affidr. He
was convinced that, when the Emperor had onc€ got

possession of the Spanish iuheriuuii t", or concluded a

treaty upon the subject, nothing more was to be

hoped from him ; but that now, while the Elector of

Brandenburg was able to render him as e&ctual

assistance as any power in Europe, some advantage

niiglit be wrung from bini in return.*

Influenced by these considerations, he resolved to

lay proposals before the Emperor, which acquired

The point chiefly insisted on wbs the relation in whieh he

stood towards the Pope» and that IVederieii would not ehoose to

follow the enmple of Henry IV.
Je dis aeulement que sans ehoquersa oonseience, qui est ttht

tendre en iait de religion, on pourrait trouver quelque tempera-

nient recevable des deuz partis pour nhinir Teliae sous le seal et

vt^ritable pasteur."

* A paper drawn up by Fuchs, with lonp^ annotation?, or ra-

ther resolutions, writt«Mi in Frwlericl<.'.s OWH hand; certainly the

most important docuQient iu tlie whole affiiir.
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imoommon significance from the circumstances under

which they were made.

At that very time, in March, 1700, Ensrland,

Holland, and France had just concluded a treaty for

the division of the Spanish monarchy, in which the

right of inheritance ofAustria was utterly disregarded,

in order to preserve Üie European balance of power.

Spain and the Indies were, indeed, to fall to the share

of the young Archduke Charles, but he was to be

deprived of Naples, Sicily, and Milan ; and should the

Ardiduke ever become £mperor of Germany, Spain

and ÜLe Indies were to be given up to another prince,

whose claims were far inferior to his. Tliis treaty

was received with dissnist and indignation at Vienna,

where the assistance of Heaven was solemnly implored,

and its interference in the affiiir fiilly expected*

At iStda juncture Brandenburg ofoed to make
common cause witJi the Emperor, not alone against

France, but even against England and Holland, with

whom it was otherwise closely allied. The only

recompense was to be the concession of royal rank to

the Elector.

The principal opposition to this offer arose out of

the difference of confessions. It is also quite true

that the Emperor's confessor, Pater Wol^* to whom

• distinguished men have n'^-erted, but the ojiinion is

not weil founded, that it was by some mistake in the cipher

that this matter was referred to Pater Wolf. Jn thecics|>atches,

at any rale, tlie ciphers are perfectly correct. Pater Wolf had

been long known at the Court of Berlin, and had made himself

extremdj ueefol to it But at a aubseguent period, people ba?e

not been able to compreliend bow any but thoee high in office

could be aelected to manage importaot DCgotiatioDB.
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the Elector wrote with his own hand, helped to over-

rule it, and took part in the negotiations. But the

determining cause was, without doubt the political

state of aflairs. A concession which involved no

lofiB could not surely be thought too high a price to

pay for the help of the most warlike of the Grerman

powers on so important an occasion. In the month

of July, 1700, at the great conference, the imperial

ministers came to the resolution that the wishes of

the Elector should be complied with ; and as soon

as the conditions could be determined, iuTolying the

closest alliarite both for the war and for the aflairs

of the Eijipirc, tin treaty was signed on the 16th of

November, 1700. On the side of Brandenburg the

utmost care was taken not to admit a word which

might imply anything further than the assent and

concurrence of the Emperor. The Elector affected

to derive from his own power alone the right of

assuming the royal crown.

He would, nevertheless, have encountered much

unpleasant opposition in other quarters, but for the

occurrences which, very opportunely for him, now
took place in France and Spain.

The last Spanish sovereign of the line of Habsburg

had died in the mean time ; and on opening his will

it was found to be entirely in favour of the King of

France^ whose grandson was appointed heir to the

whole Spanish monarchy. Hereupon Louis XIV.
broke the treaty of partition which had rccoTitly

been made under his own iuÜueuce, and determmed

to seize the greate» advantage, and to accept the

inheritance. This naturally roused all the antipathies
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entertained by other nations against France, and

England and Holland went over to the side of Aus-

tria.

The opposition which these two powers had offered

to the erection of a new Üirone was now silenced, and

they beheld a common interest in the elevation of the

house of Brandenburg.

Frederick had, niorcover, already come to an

understanding with the King of Poland, though not

with the Republic ; so that, thus supported, and with

ihe consent of all his old alii<>8, he could now cele-

brate the splendid coronation fi>r which his heart had

so long panted.

We will not here describe the ceremonial of the 18th

of January, 1701 ; to our taste it seems overcharged

when we read the account of it. But there is a

certain grandeur in the idea of the sovereign's grasp-

ing the crown with his own hand : and the performance

of the rerenionv of jinointing nfVer, instead of before,

the crowning, by two priests, promoted to bishopricks

for the occasion, was a protest against the dependence

of the temporal on the spiritual power, such as per-

haps never was made at any other coronation either

before or since. The spiritual element showed itself

in the only attitude of authority left to it in Protestant

states, that of teaching and exhortation. The Provost

of Berlin demonstrated from the examples of Chnst

and of David that the government of kings must be

carried on to the glory of God and the good of their

people. He lays down as the first principle, that

all rulers should bear in mind that they have come

into the world for the sake of their subjects, and not
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iheir subjects for the sake of them. Finally, he

exhorts his hearers to pray to God that he will

deeply impress this conyiction upon the hearts of all

sovereign princes.

The ijistitiition of the order of the Black Eatrle,

which immediately preceded the coronation, was like-

wise symbolical of Üie duties of royalty. The words
*^ Suum cuique,"* on the insignia of the order, accord-

ing to Laraberty, who suggested them, contain the

definition of a srood p:overnnient^ under wliiih all men

alike, good as well as bad, are rewarded according to

their several deserts. The laurel and the hghtning

denote reward and punishment The conception at

least is truly royal

Leibnitz, who was at that time closely connected

with the Court, and who busied himself very much
with this affiur, justly observes that nothing is com«

plete without a name, and that, although the Elector

did already possess every royal attribute, he only

became truly a king by beiu^ called so.

Althonp:h the new dignit}»^ rested oidy on the posses-

sion of Prussia, all the other provinces were included

in the rank and title ; those belonging to the Grerman

Empire were thus in a manner chosen out from among
the other German states, and united into a new
whole, though, at the same time, care was taken in

other respects to keep up the ancient connection with

the Empire. Thus we see that the elevation of the

Elector to a royal title was an important^ nay even

a necessary,' impulse to the progress of Prussia, which

we cannot even in thou^^liL separate from the whole

combiuatiou of events.
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The name of Prussia now became inseparable

from an idea of military power and glory, which was

increased by splendid tfsaJia of arms, such as those

which we have already enumerated.

But a totallv different and very remarkable maiii-

festation of intellect and activity now seemed disposed

to attach itself to the newly created monarchy.

Frederick William had already opened the gates

of Berlin to those Frenchmen who were exiled by

Louis XIV., and now Frederick welcomed them

with a cordiality which excited some jealousy amongst

his own subjects, and caused the number of French

residents to increase rapidly. Among them were a

few learned men, who from this place of safety car-

ried on the literary war which had been violently

interrupted by the French Government in cuucert

with their opponents.

It was perfectly consistent with the character and

position of a new government, which stood in deter-

mined opposition to what was then, in the fullest

sense ot the word, the Catholic Empire, that its

capital should be the seat of a defensive war on the

fidd of literature, against the attacks made upon

Protestant opinions by the dominant party. The
writers ot the Anglican Church, the learned men of

the Dutch universities, and the fugitives settled in

Berlin, formed a coalition like that of the states to

which they belonged. The former endeavoured to

Ufdiold upon the field of reason and inquiry the

opinions which the latter supported with the sword.

One of these men resident in Berlin was Jticob

Lenfant, of whom it was said, that after every inter-
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view with his friends, who frequently visited him, he

i'elt 110 lassitude, but instead a firesU ardour tor lite-

rary labour. This was doubtless caused by the mutual

encouragement given by men all holding the same

opinions, and vying with each other in libe task of

discovering the weak points of tlieir adversaries.

They were engaged in constant war against the doc-

trines of the Jesuits. Lenfant occupied himself

mainly with the transactions of the great ecclesi-

astical councils of the fifteenth century. He wrote,

for the first time, a history of the Couneil of Constance,

out ot the genuine doeunients wliieh had just been

collected. l>ishop Burnet places this work on a level

with that by P. Sarpi on the Council of Trent

A still more illustrious name is that of Isaac de

Beausobre. His book upon the Manicheans is one of

the most instructive and inprenious that ever was

written upon any heretical sect

Both were very popular preachers, Lenfant owing

to his vivacity, Beausobre to the dignity and power

of his language^ The French translation of the New
IVbtament, executed by these two men ui common, is

a book which has produced great effects, as it pos-

sessed great value both as a work of learning and of

jnety: it was received with great approbation by all

of the reformed religion, even by the English.

These men tbuud feilow-Iabourers in Vignoles and

Lacroze.

The former was induced, by the assertion ofBichard

Simon that it was impossible to compile a chrono*

logy of tiie Old Testament, to make the attempt

while still resident ni France. By dint of the most
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persevering industry, he at length completed and

published at Berlin a work of this kind» which still

continues to be weU tliought of. The latter, however,

possessed a still greater faculty for abstruse learning?.

He answered llarduiiTs Paradoxes with coiisuniinato

skill \ for these writers likewise held themselves bound

to combat the excesses of the French schools;—and

again, his Coptic reaeardies have, after a long lapse

of time, acquired a degree of importance, with regard

to the study of the history of the earliest ages of the

world, which he himself could never have anticipated.

It was, no doubt, of the highest importance that

the Protestant principle should receive such efficient

literary support and developement in the rising capital

of northern Germany, which had been placed by the

French immigrants in the closest intercourse with

every branch of French literature,—at that time the

literature of the whole of Europe.

Moreover, a new movement had begun to show

itself in the bosom of German Protestantism, and

promised, atler much strife and opj>osition, to invest it

. with a new character. Out of the depths of Lutheran

theology, and the views of life with which it is con-

nected, arose new tendendes, opposed to tiie actually

prevailing systems, although based on the same

foundation.

Outward orthodoxy was opposed by a greater rigour

of morals, and a more active faith, in the person of

Philip Spener and his friends, who imposed on them- '

selves the task of endeavouring to awaken in the

youns: teachers of the people a stronger spirit of prac-

tical piety.
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On äie other hand, tiiere arose a juristic school,

resolved no longer to allow the whole social life of the

state to be governed by the spiritual principle, but to

restrict it to its peculiar province of preserving public

peace and order.

These were views, which might indeed be exag*

gerated on the one hand, and misrepresented on the

other ; but which were not without sufficient founda-

tion, and certainly thoroughly Protestant. It was,

after all, the Reformation which had given rise and

stability to a deeper feeling of religion, and a moral

detestation of a mere ritual service of works, and

which had insisted upon the independent and unalien-

able ritrhts and duties of the state. It was deteiv

mined that a perfectly free career should be opened to

both these principles in Brandenburg.

One motive for this was, that the leaders of the

dominant system had always manifested great hostility

to the Prutcstatit house of Brandenburg, and had in-

stilled the same feeling into tbeir disciples. Luther-

anism, strictly so called, was at the beginning inti-

mately connected with representative institutions,

especially those of a provincial nature. The govern-

ment of a state which owed its elevation entirely to

its own power could not feel called upon to support

such a form of religion.

I

In short, when Spener and his fnends were ba-

^

nished from Saxony, where the established opinions

maintained their authority, a far wider field of action

' was opened to them in the territory of Brandenburg.
' The university of Halle was founded mainly for the

purpose of no longer abandoning the candidates for
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the 6000 cures contained in the country to influences

which were hoth hostile and narrow-minded. Here

Speners disciples soon displayed great energy and

activity in doctrine and practice ; while their master,

more gentle and refined than ever, exercised his

sacred calling in the capital, and under the protection

of the court

Already Frederick had imposed the honourable

task of writing his father's history with fearless sin-

cerity upon Samuel Pufendorf, the man who first

freed the study of nature from the trammels of a

theological system, and who followed tibe light of

reason without denying the truths of revelation.

The literary movement of the time, which was the

expression of general conviction, was still more power-

iuUy influenced by Christian Xhomasius. He applied

the same maxims to ecclesiastical as to political go-

vernment Formerly the functions of ecclesiastical

authority were confined to enforcing the pure and

true doctrine as laid down by the decision of theolo-

gians, whereas Xhomasius made their duty to consist

in preventing any dissensions among the latter from

disturbing the tranquillity of tihe public. He -thus

came to the assistance of the party which strove to

promote tolerance at all events between the two Pro-

testant parties, a result which Frederick I. made it

his chief ambition to accomplish.* Altogether, few

professors lecturing at German universities have ever

produced greater efibcts than Xhomasius, not ^indeed

* Report of Pater Vota: il r^nante si persuadeva e gloriava

d*aver uniti di fede e di cuore i C^vinisti e i Luterani, cheoom-
pongono i suoi vaiti dominii*

VOL. I. I
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alway s su uiucli uwiii^^ to the subject-matter of bis

discourses, as by his maimer of seizing upon what was

most important and significant. The prefaces and

dedications of books of tbe most yarious kinds contain

greteibl mention of bim, or of those among bis sdiolars

who were imbued with his spirit* Much more,

doubtless^ remains unsaid.

Tbe university of Halle was constituted upon a

system which has stood the test of experience. Only

so many processors were appointed as were absolutely

necessai \ , but care was taken to select such as were

known to be assiduous aud not given to irequent

interruptions, and they were well paid according to

the exigencies of the times, so that diey were not

driven to any unworthy expedients for captivating

the favour of their hearers. These measures were

taken mainly at the advice of the learned and expe-

rienced Samuel Stryck, who himself filled one of the

highest posts in the fiuHilty of law, and who was fol>

lowed by a great number of students from Witten-

berg.

The third faculty likewise seemed filled with scien-

tific activity. Uofmann, who pursued the beaten

track widi sober sagacity, stood in an opposition to

the boldly speculative Stidd, arising fi:om no personal

antipathy, but from ihc very nature of the science

which they cultivated. The fornur of these distin-

guished physicians made great improvements in the

existing practice of medicine, the latter gave rise

* In the paper on German literature, 1780, and elsewhere,

Fre<i(>rirk II. refers to Thom?isins, "in historischen Keunt-

ficbatleii " (for libtorical knowletige).
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to a new science, and originated a new method of

cure.

Paul von Fuchs, in the memorable speech with

which he opened the university, especially insists

upon the intimate connection between general scienoe,

the state^ and society; e,ff, between mathematics,

history, and the art of war. " Where," said he, " do

you lind a nation which has become mighty without

science T" The proper symbol of the Prussian mo-

naidiy he beheld in Pallas, who presides at once

oyer ike arts of peace and of war.*

The question has arisen whether every branch of

learning can be cultivated at universities, or whether

iastitutious devoted solely to scientific inquiry and

mvestigation» without regard to the instruction of

youth, are not equally necessary. At the suggestion

of Leibuits, Fre^^ck I. made an attempt to found

an institution ui' this kind.

The views of Leibnitz were principally directed to

the encouragement of the physical and mathematical

sciences. He wished to establish a society like those

of France and England, in which however mere aoci-

dunUil novelties, calculated only to excite curiosity,

were to be avoided. For the use oi tiiis society an

observatory was to be built, and a laboratory to be

fitted up with the most complete chemical apparatus

;

these at all events were considered indispensable to

Ihe court of a great prince.

* So says Cellarius in the panegyricus, Friderioo L dlcttis i.

(2 sheet), at the time of tlie eoranatioii : ubi jam litene quam u
nuuüme coIuntOTy in Bnuideobuigfeis putate regionibui^ iUquam tJ

vietoriamm monumenta sunt.

I2
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He remarked upon the utility of the study of fihe

physical Ibr the purposes of common lite,

—

their intimate connection with agriculture, mining,

and metal-working ; he likewise pointed out that the

developeraeutofthese sciences offered the mosteffectual

means of converting heathen nations to Christianity.

It was during an excursion to Oranienburg, in March

1700, that this scheme was first laid before Frederick

and taken into cousideratioii by him. The success of

the negotiations concerning the crown had just be-

come certoin, and his mind was filled with l&e most

various hopes and views for the future ; he embraced

the idea with delight. He even extended Leibnitz's

plan to a totally diüerent branch of science. Moved
probably by the example of the. recently published

Dictionnaire de I'Acad^mie of the Frendi language,

he expressed a wish that (iie new society should de-

vote a similar labour to that of German, and, as he

saidy assist in preserving: the purity of the principal

German tongue. The whole idea was royal^ and at

the same time national^ it was an endeavour to open

to Germany a career in which she might be able one

day to measure herself with other nations,* and richly

has that endeavour been crowned Nviili success. The
Prussian government could never have ibund a better

ally than in the spirit of progress and improvement

inherent in the whole German nation.

• See siig'g'estions aiui meinorials ia Leibiiitx^s German works

by Gulirauer, II. 267. The first act in the matter of the Aca-

demy is the letuv of W«dcl, the master of the Requests, who
Duuie the address to JabloDtky on the 19th March, 1700. Leib-

nitz, p. 148.
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Frederick I. had judgment and education as -weW

as aiiibition enough to entertain ideas of this kind,

aud his somewhat despotic spirit of geueral bcnevo-

leiH'o found occupation in this field.

His wife, Sophie Charlotte, who was more deeply

imbued with the spirit of European culture, took part

in a totally different manner in literature and seienee.

She not only possessed so much general iinowledge

that in many branches of science she might have vied

even with those who had made each of these branches

tiieir especial study, but she took that lively interest

in the pursuit and advaiiccinent of learning which

arises out of an insatiable thirst after the discovery

. oi truth. She knew what were the problems that yet

remaiDed unsolved.

The theological controversies which still continued

largely to occupy men's minds, although they had

ceased to disturb the world, were frecjuently discussed

at length, and by no meaus superficially, in her pre-

sence.

Fater Morits Vota, the confessor of the Kuig of

Poland, an experienced ecclesiastical diplomatist, fre-

quently visited the court of Berlin, partly with the

hope, as is shown in his memoirs, of converting the

King and Queen. He was a Jesuit, and a man of the

world, and, moreover, possessed of the most various

knowledge
; though now an old man, his quickness of

apprehension might have shamed many a youth. The
Queeu took great pleasure in his company, aud iire-

quently invited him, sometimes asking one or ihe

other Protestant preacher to meet him, but only one

at a time, for fear of confusion* She then listened
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With tliL greatest attention to tlic arguments which they

employed against each other. They began by discuss-

ing the question whether Peter was ever in Borne,

then the mipremacy of tilie see of Rome, the immu-

nities and duties of the ecclesiastical order, until at

length they arrived at the questions which then divided

the CathoHc Church, e.y. the part taken by the i\>pe

in the afiair of the Jansenists. One of Yota's fa-

vourite ideas was, that a reunion of the Church might

possibly take place on the ground of the doctrines of

the fathers and of the early councils. When Beau-

sobre or Leniant objected to this, that even the

Greek fathers had not always rightly understood the

language of Scripture» hut that much foreign matter

belonging to die new Platonic sdiool had been inters

polated, Vota was filled with a holy indignation that

wonderfully became him. There still exist,s a re-

markable letter from the Queen on this subject, the

materials of which were doubtless fiimished by her

learned friends and counsellors the composition of

it however is such as might beseem an intelligent

princess ; thouprh serious and profound, it is written in

a flowing and agreeable style.

It was with as little effect that the freethinker To-

hmd endeavoured to instil into her his bold and dan-

gerous theories.

On the other hand, however, the works oi Bayle,

more especially the Diddonnaire, which, spite of its

* Keprinted in £rniaji: Memoires pour servir a I'Histoire de

Sophie Charlotte, 247- When Vota gives us to understaiul tliat

he was near converting the Queen, he must have forgotten this

letter.
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folio shape and its learned quotations, was diligently

studied at Charlottenburg, made a profound impres-

sion on her mind. It was iu the r^ious of doubt

and contradicticH], situate between reason and belief»

to which this author leads his readers, that an intimacy

was formed between the Queen and Leibnitz, who had

no ensy task with her. She was remarkable for the

acuteness with which she instantly detected the insuih-

ciency of an argmoent» and opposed to it the most

ingeniotis objections ; it appeared as if the whole series

of deductions iuToIved by any assertion presented

itself to her mind at once, with ]x?rfect distinctness;
j

the clearness of her thoughts rendered her an acute
j

questioner, and she was apt to ask, as was then sald»

the reason of the reason. By her Leibnitz was led

on to a field of inquiry upon which he otherwise

would scarcely have entered, and under the influence

of her society he drew up the outline of his Theo-

dicee. So little is extant of the Queen's own writrng,

that we can form no certain conclusion as to the nsr

ture of the convictions which she formed for herself

;

hers was one of those characters which carry their

dislike of all external practices in religion to the ut-

most;* at all events she was benevolent and a&ble^

compassionate towards the distresses of others, and

unshaken under her own ; she thought herself justified

in the belief that she stood well with her God, and

oiten spoke of the peace of God. She requii td no

amusements beyond a walk in the gardens ot Lietzen-

* TS( \ rit!M ](Mö the Vita, Soplti;( C'arolfp, MS,, probably by

Leibmiz iain>elf, says, "Sacriücium piarum precum iu spiritu

et veritate obtuliu**
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burg, which have since borne her juune^ a drive in

the enyiroDs of the town, and an occasional visit to

her home; she wanted nothing but suu and fresh

air, and, above all, occupation for her mind. When
she sat with her ladies at needlework, an employment

which she did not despise, something was read aloud.

Musical compositions by her are still extant, which

show a considerable natural gift. But her chief

talent—and indeed the one most proper to a com-

pletely organised female mind—^was that for conyersa*

tion. The very reverse of her husband, who rose

early, and loved to vary his daily labours with pomp
and ceremonial, she delighted in long evenings

spent in uucoastrained social intercourse and interest-

ing conversation* No empty flattery dared to ap-

proach her, still less anything tasteless or ofiensive

;

she well knew how to distinguish what was real from

what was false, and she displayed a tiistc and juds:-

ment which might with great advantage to liu:rature

have been more extensively applied and made public

The learned men* by whom she was surrounded

never forgot the iinion of beauty and intelligence, of

dignity and lolitcness, exhibited in her person, and

she produced the same impression upon the society

whidbi formed her court She knew her attendants

* Leibnitz involuntarily alludes to her in the ven*es upon

Hildegard, the wife of Charlemagne, " Attanien lianc speciem

—

the most beautiful in the world—superabant luiniua mentis."

Annales Imperii, I. 108. Larrey, in the history of Loni'*

XIV., II. 417. Lenfant, in the introduction to V'ota's Cor»

respondence in Erman, 244. The most beautiful relic out of

her papers is a letter to a lady named F&Ilnits (Erman, 71),

n hich Vamhagoi has quoted.
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thoroughly, and did not spare fiheir feults in her inti-

mate coii\ ersations with them ; she repelled impertment

pretension with marked coldness, and was ever anxious

to draw out modest merit; she was proud, open*

hearted, and full of charm; she never attempted to

interfere in public business ; only now and then, when

she had seen through some matter of personal interest,

she gave her opinion, and then instantly drew back

within her own sphere. The court adopted some of

her pursuits, and its hours were divided, as Toland

tells us, between study and amusement In ÜBuct, the

great merit of the Queen lay in the i]n})ulse which

she gave to the mental activity of the higher classes,

an impulse which they readily obeyed.

Thus then the affiibs of Prussia, both external and

internal, were iiill of Ihe feirest promise. Dohna
once told ttie Kini: how much he admired his happi-

ness in possessing all that could add to Ins glory and his

contentment—excellent troops, money in his treasury,
'

beautiful palaces and country seats to dwell in, and
;

an incomparable wife. The King replied that he

did not sleep so quietly as people mi^ht think ; that

it was not so easy to reconcile all the various in-

terests of the state, or to satisfy the greediness of his

courtiers.

There were, moreover, other stumbling-blocks in

the way, of a totally different nature from those men-

tioned hy the King, and which became more apparent

every day.

King Frederick never felt so happy as when seated

on his throne, clad in the insignia of royalty and sur-

rounded by the Margraves, his brothers, who appeared
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in princely splendour; by the knights of his wder,

yMfh was then worn on a splendid diain hung across

the back and shoulders; by his chamberlains with

their golden keys; by the members of his privy

- oouneQ and of his ministry in their embroidered

dresses of office ; and by the generals and colonels of

his army. The officers of his body-guard appeared

in a splendid uniform oi* ^\ hite satin, edged with gold

lace, and made alter the aiicieut Swiss fashion. Every-

thing appertaining to the court»—wardrobes, stables,

cellars, kitchensi and plate-rooms^—^were fumidied

with the greatest abundance. Four-and-twenty trum-

peters announced that the dinner was served. The

hunting-lodge, and, above all, the royal orchestra, were

filled by a numerous staff. The King would not be

deprived of the court fool, who so frequently -told

him iA jest the truth which was concealed by others

;

he also liked to liavc a lew blackamoors and a bap-

tized Turk or two in his service. Then the blue

liveries of his servants were so covered with gold lace,

that noüiing more than tlie very edges of the red

velvet borders with which they were tnmmed were

visible. The King took an active part ia the direc-

tion of all these tritii^?, and in the arrangement of

splendid festivals ; and he was assured by all that no

one possessed so much talent for such things. Those^

however, who desired the improvement of the affairs

of Brandenburg in essentials were not so well pleased.

That which was feared from the beginning seemed

likely to be the case, namely, that thß splendour of

the Üirone would endanger the economy of the state.

It once even became necessary to represent to the
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King that the expenses of his household were now
twice as laige as they had been during the &st years

of his reign,—^when, however, extraordinary causes of

outlay had been necessary,—and that no correspuud-

iijg source of revenue had been opened.

The court was governed by a spirit of &ction,

which likewise infected all the various departments of

government, and which was the cause of sudden fells

and equally sudden ele\ atiuns of the heads of opposing

parties and their adherents.

The principal struggles were linked with the names

of Dankelmann and Wartenberg.

Apart from a few uncertain and accidental notices,

we ma} ^atlitr tlius nuuh, that Dankelmann endea-

voured to use the authority of an old tutor, in order

to moderate the king*s ruling passion for ostentation,

and to maintain a certain economy and order in the

expenditure of die state and of the royal household.

WartenberjJT,* on the other hand, was an agreeable

and dexterous courtier, who had made his way to

power through appointments about the court, aud

who encouraged all the King's weaknesses, and pro-

moted every kind of expense.

Owing to these causes, many laudable eflbrts after

improvement, some of which were dictated by a

* Besser reckons up all Warteoberg's offices—^Treasurer, Frime

Minister, Master of the Hoise, Director of the Boyal Domains,

Keeper of the Privy Fttrse, Postmaeter-Genen], Marshal of

Prussia, Chancellor and Knight of the Orderof the Black Eagle,

as weQ as Protector of all the Royal Academies. Great princes,

sa} s Besser, have two Itiods of servants, some for business and

others for their own persons ; but in the noble Count we find

both services united. Besser*« Schriileo, p. 167.
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really exalted feeling, were accompanied by a sense

of insecurity; the ground upon which men stood

seemed ever shifting beneath their feet

The real state of a£luT8—^the ambitious grasp of

the schemes which were conceived, the recklessness

with which they were at first put into execution, and

the hopeless manner in which all were wrecked by

tiie disorder of the internal administration—is exem-

plified in a remarkable degree in an attempt which

was iiiadt to grant heritable leases of the royal do-

mains ; and as these administrative movements belong

to the very essence of a growing state, I must here

devote a few words to this transaction.

Simultaneously wilih the imposition of taxes upon

articles of consumption, the great Elector had dili-

gently applied himself to tlif iiiaiiaginu ut of the

domains, and, afler several diÜereut experiments, he

had finally returned to the peculiar system of farm-

ing called Arende. The same system had been

adhered to under bis successor, and had afforded the

best restdts; the revenue derived from the doinains in

the territory of Magdeburg was more than doubled

between the years 1683 and 1702.

Meanwhile Frederick William had not been com*

pletely satisfied with (he existing system; and the

spirit of improvement, which had been aroused and

directed to üuaucial administration, rendered him less

and less easy to content with the actual profits;

the more so as the outUy of the state was daily

increasing.

Suddeidy a man rose up from the midst oi' the ad-

ministrative body, who offered to raise a tar larger
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revenue from the domains, if only they were managed

in a di£bpent manner.

Christian Frederick Luhen von Wulflen had for-

merly been eiiiployed in the Kammor, or office for

the management of the domains oi' the electoral

March of Brandenburg^ and among the archives of

that proyince he had discovered certain ancient pro>

jects, which had been carried into eflfect elsewhere

as early as the sixteenth ceiitiir\ . WuifFen was a

man of grasping ambition, and not unconnected with

the war of party intrigue that divided the court of

Prussia, but he possessed a vein of genuine talent for

oonceiying projects of great extent, and for carrying

out new systems of administration.*

In tfie year 1700, wlien every new proposal met

with a ready reception, this man brought forward a

plan for letting the royal domains on heritable leases,

beginning by the great manor-farms, which had hither-

to been let for ordinary terms of lease ;—and for giving

them up wholly to the nianauement of the farmers

and cottiers, who should rent them at a certain annual

hereditary rent This system, he said, would scarcely

be advisable in the case of a landed proprietor who
was able to watch over his estates in person ; but it

was eminently fitted for a prince who owned numer-

ous and scattered farms and domains. He rt ckoned

that a farm, which under the existing system was

* Compare Ettnig: Berlin, III. 184, 267. But much more
instruction ii to be obtüned from » oomptlation from the mI^
made by Privy Counsellor Riedel» under the title of Generelle

Darstellung des Erbrerpochtungswesens in den DonHbwn und

dessen Wie<leraufhebuDg unter Friedrich I." It is to be hoped

that this collection will be published.
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rated at a rent of500 thalers, did not in &et» when

all the abatements were made whidi the prince was

forced to yrant, bring in above balf that sum ; where-

as the same land divided amongst several larniers

m^t he made to afford a clear profit of above 600

thalers yearly. Bat his scheme was not of a merely

fiscal nature, it appears to have contained the first

idea of an agricvdtural code, which -was alki v.ards *

adopted, though on quite di&reiit grounds. His

pkn was to relieve the peasants attached to the loyal

fiirms and domains from the onerous services which

they were bound to render to tiie ärmere of these

domains, and to commute their personal services for

a fixed payment in money ; he was of opinion that

the estabhshment of new fee-toms would tend to in-

crease the population of the country, would lead the

rising generation to devote themselves to agriculture,

and would perhaps attract a number of foreign

settlers ; in the multitude of subjects he beheld the

glory of the sovereign and the safety of tiie country,

as no enemy would dare to invade a territory thickly

inhabited by independent proprietors.

These schemes were quite in harmony with the

spirit of benevolence and love of progress which ani-

mated the King, whose ambition it was to found a solid

and glorious throng based upon and supported by the

newly awakened energies of die nation. The privy

council could not opjx)se Luben*s scheme, for it had

always advised that every endeavour should be made

to induce good farmers, and men of property, to settle

in the country ; and Count Wartenberg took up the

affiur with great warmth. After die advice of several
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other experienced men had been taken, it was re-

solved that a commission should be appointed for car-

rying the plan into effect, in which Lüben was to be

included, and which was to be independent of every

othqr department of gOTenunent: this commission

undertook to bring about a certain fixed increase in

the revenue derived from the crown lands. On the

2ud of April, 1701, a proclamation appeared, which

determined those domains of the old March where

the first trial of the new farming Sj^stem was to be

made. Deliverance firam the burthen of taskwork

was proclaimed to the vassals, and those who could

p:ive sufficient sureties were invited to undertake the

heritable leases.

The expmment thus tried in seven forms of the

old March was followed by the best result Build-

ings, stock, and implements were sold at good prices,

and the amount of the quit-rents which were agreed

upon raised the increase of profit above what had

been promised. In the autumn of 1701 the King

inspected the new arrangements in person, and, after

he had given them his approyal, an attempt was

made to extend them to the other provinces, btgi li-

ning, in the spring of 1702, with the middle March,

and Magdeburg. These endeavoura were met by a

resistance which could scarcely have been expected

on (he part of these provinces.

The two xlmUkammern (ur offices for the manage-

ment of the domains) of Halle and Berlin, convinced

that they had hitherto performed their duty to the

utmost^ were indignant at the intrusion into their own

circle of jurisdiction of a new and independent au*
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thority, acting ia direct opposition to aU their esta-

blished ideas. They had but just, and with the

greatest diiHculty, erected all the lariu-buildiiigs,

which Lulx n now hastened to sell, and they were

still biirthcued with an unusual amount of debt, which

they had hoped to pay off by a gradual increase iu

the profits to be obtained under the old system.

They now had the mortification of seeing this in-

crease artificially brought about all at once, and con-

verted to other uses. The Kammer of Halle reftised

to acknowledge the officers appointed by Lüben as

royal servants, turned a deaf ear to their representa-

tions, and declined all coniniuuication with theni.

Lüben, who was not to be stopped in his progress,

directed the farmers who held the land in fee to pay

no more into the treasury of the Kammer than they

had paid during the last years of the Arende ; the

Kammer, on the other hand, laid claim to the increased

payments promised by the fee-fanners, aiKi laid exe-

cutions for the amount upon their farms.

;
It is a great mistake to look upon the Prussian

officers of government as mere passive tools. Expe-

rience teaches them certain iieneral j)ractical convic-

tions, to which they ol>fttmately adhere. In this

instance a war broke out between two departments of

governmenl^ one of which was in possession of the

permanent routine business, and the other charged

•with the execution of an extraordinary commission.

An ansji^y correspondence began; a commission of

inquiry was appointed ; minute inquiries were made
into the condition of tiie domains already brought

under the action of the new system ; and the result
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was, that the new system was confirmed, and the pro-

ject of iiitroclucing heritable rents was adopted for all

tlie other provinces.

It was not the custom of the time to deal very

gendy with people* who belonged to the oj^position.

All those members of the Amtskammem of Halle^

Berlin, and llalberstadt, who had opposed Lubou's

scheme, were dL»missed the service, and those only

allowed to remain who gave in their adherence to the

new order of things. The exchequer, in which

Lüben now received an appointment, midertook to

carry out the whole sclieme. Tliat which hitherto

had been only au extraordinary experiment was in

the year 1704 expanded into a system.

For the present the progress of the affair received

no further check.

During the years 1/04—1706 twelve lar<re ma-

nors and a uum'bcr of farms in the electoral March

were let upon heritable leases. In Magdeburg the
j

domains which were to be let were divided among the

commissioners; and in the year 1706 the whole ar-

rangement w as completed, with the exception of a

few accessories. In these provinces, and also in

Ualberstadt, in the neighbourhood of agricultural

towns and great villages, there was no difficulty* in

finding people belonging to the country who already

possessed the stock and the implements necessary for

the cultivation of the land which they took in fee.

The new system was put in practice in the Neumark

in the year 1706, because the leases of many of the

domains in that district then fell vacant. In the course

of three years twelve manors and a great number of

VOL,' I. K
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farms were let in fee. The same process began in

Pomerailia in I/O/. The increase of profit to the go-

vernment afforded by the heritable leases over those for

a term of years was 20,000 thalers in the Kurmark,

12,000 in the Neumark, and 16,000 in Magdeburg;

tills was enough to stimulate the ardour of ihe court

to the utmost In the begimiiiip: of the yt ar 1710

the civil officers of the crown, from the highest to

the lowest, were expressly exhorted to take the royal

land in fee^ and tiie most fevouiable terms were

o^red as an inducement. It seemed as if the whole

patrimonial property of the sovereign was to be par-

celled out amongst those who happened to belong to

his administration, or to be in the possession of

money. The members of the royal treasury were

accused of having come to an understanding among

themselves to grant each other contracts for herit-

able leases oi' the crown lauds on unduly iavourable

terms.

When things had reached this pass, the opposition,

which had formerly been violently put down, now de-

clared itself with redoubled force.

It had always been objected to the new system,

that a great loss must in the end accrue to the state

by ÜIUS giving up the land as an inheritance for ever

at its actual value, for that nothing was more likely

than that the })rice of land should materially increase

in course oi' time.* Lubeu's answer showed small in^

* Among othcr>, Trofessor Ludewig', of Halle, wrote a trea-

tise "de Coniinctiüiic Perpetiuiria in Keguo et Frovinciis Rcg^ni

Borussia?," in onier to prove *" (la.ss w ie von hundert Jahreu her

der Preis der Sachen wohl funikig Mal höher gestlegen, fol-
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sight into the fhture. He maintained that since a com- -

munication had been opeiud with both the Indies,

and the intercourse between all parts of the globe had

been established, the price of everything was nrevo-

cably fixed. At this time a young man was growing

up who had a better right than any one else to exert

his influence upon this occasion—we mean the Crown-/

Prince, who entertained very different opinions as to

the laws which determine the value of money; he

was convinced lhat the crown-lands would ere long

rise very considerably in value, and he beheld in the

new system of leases a loss of capital which he was

bound not to endure*

Another objection was, that the money raised from

the sureties and fee payments was spent by the courts

and that the administration of the royal domains was

thus deprived of its revenues and thrown into the

utmost confusion.

On examining more closely into the use actually

made of the large sums which were raised by the

operation of letting the royal domains on heritable

leases, we find that the greater part of them was

devoted to the purchase of land. Among other

glich eben dadurcb der Wehrt dea €re]de8| das vieleii bum Arne*

riha nnd andern Beigwerken genommenen Silbers halber geilen
•ei, eJsoauch dergleichen noch künftig in beeorgen,'* (<*that,

as within a hundred yean the price of aU articles has increased

flftyfold, and in like manner, and in consequence thereof, the

Taloe of money has fallen, owing to the quantity of gold and

siWer ore brought from America and other raining countries, the

same is also to be expected in future," &c.) He liimself makes

this extract. This is still the chief argument against heritable

leases.

K 2
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estates, the countship of Hohenstaufen was bought

for above 330,000 thalers, besides Brachwitz in the

UkcTinark, the part of* Tornow belong^ing to the

family of Marwitz, and Belgard, which waa bought ior

33,333 thalen. Besides this, some of the money was

expended upon works of public utility, such as bring-

ing salt-works into proper condition, draining marshes

and the like. Moreover, it cost a considerable sum ot'

money to hviuu; the new system into action : more

tiian (>00,000 thalers can be aeoomited for in this

manner.

This was about the amount of the increased re-

venue from the crown-lands during the first ten year:^

;

but the deposits and the sale of iarmiiig stock and im-

plements had affi>rded at least as much more ; and, on

examining into the application of this sum of money,

it appears beyond a doubt, from accounts which are

still extant, that it went to pay the debts of the royal

household: in the eourse of one year, bet^i'een 1/07

and 1708, 100,000 thalers were taken from the fund

raised by the contracts for heritable leases, and applied

to this purpose*

This abuse was owing to the circumstance that the

Director-in-chief of the royal domains. Count Witt-

genstein, who in 1704 had mainly determined the

adoption ofthe newsystem of leases, was likewise Lord-

Marshal, and had the administration of the ciyil list

Thus he procured, as Director oi' the domains, what-

ever money he wanted as Lord-Marshal. Iiis subor-

dinates complained that he did not allow the accounts,

either of the civil list or of the provincial revenue^ to

be duly checked and inspected.
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The action of such a fiscal system could not fail to

produce a most pernicious effect upon the general

niaiiairement ol' the domains. The terms of the* leases

were raised too high, and the solvency and trustwor-

thiness of those to whom they were granted was not

duly considered.

In Magdehurg, where the whole affiurwent on best

and most smoothly, man) of the landholders turned

out to he unable to pay, and had to be reminded of

their obligations by forcible measures. In the Kur-^

mark the treasury was soon compelled to give up all

hope of tiie promised increase of revenue. In the

Neumark the farmers refused to pay, because their

farms had been rated too high ; the treasury was again

unable to satisfy the court In Fomerania it was

discovered that, in order to get tenants for the land,

the commissioners had granted them exemption fi!om

the excise and contribution, and even from all the

ordinary and extraordinary taxes ; and as this agree-

ment could not be allowed to subsist, the farmers on

their side revised to fidfil their obligations. In Cleves»

where Lüben began his operations in 1709 with great

hopes of success, he was met by such opposition from

the Drosten,^ who trembled for their Bann rights

—

irom the collectors of the rates, revenue, and taxes,

who feared the loss of their places—from aU those

* In the ancient Dukedom of devei the Droste was the chief

civil magistrate—answering somewhat to the French Maiie—of

a certain number of Bauemchaften* The Bannrecht was the

right to levy taxes on merchants attending fiun within the Bann

or territory under the jurisdiction of the Droste, as well as to

impose other fines.—< 2Wmf.
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employed under tiie old system of admiiustratioii—

and even from the peasantry liable to sen ice, who

greatly preterred renderuig personal services to pay-

ing money» at all events on the day when the latter

became due—that he found these hindrances insor*

mountable, and abandoned the attempt in despair.

The results of this measure did indeed fall far

short of the expectations which had been formed from

it The public treasuries were in a state of utter con*

ftision, and almost of insolveni^ ; large sums had dis-

appeared ; none of the promised advantages were

forthcoming:, and there was no increase of cidture or

of population.

The insolvency of a fire-insurance office was not

the only thing laid to the charge of Count von Wittr

genstein ; his principal adversary, Boguslav von Ka-

mekc, attacked his whole administration, and at the

same time the conduct of his patron and protector,

Count Wartenberg, who had so warmly espoused the

system of heritable leases.^

j

Kameke's arguments were irresistibly strengthened

and confirmed by the evident disorder of public

{ affairs ; and a complete revolution suddenly took place

both in the court and the administration, partly indeed

owing to other influences. Lüben was dismissed firom

office, Wittgenstein was sent to Spandau, and even

Wartenbei^ was displaced in spite of the King's

' reluctance to take such a step.

Such was the justice of Äose times;—^the failure

of any measure, either of internal or external policy,

* ixameke's decree is dated Isuv. 1710.
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was severely visited upou its principal authors, who
were held peisonally responsible for its success.

As the greater number of the contracts for leases

had not yet received the royal signature, they were

ail revoked without the slightest hesitation.

It may be conceived what confusion and distress

this created in several of the provmces, in many pri-

vate estates, and finally in Üie royal revenue. A
severe winter was followed by a famine in the pro-

vince of Prussia, and the governnient possessed no

means of giving any assistance to the starving people
;

mercantile considerations prevented the prohibition of

the export of grain ; and finally a pestilence broke out»

which almost depopulated Lithuania.

Enough has been said to show that this important

measure utterly failed in its object, and was followed

only by niin and disaster.

On the whole, however, we have seen that this

reign, as well as the last, was marked by great and

comprehensive ideas ; the Academy ol' Sciences was

intended to rouse the learned zeal of the nation, and

the Academy of Arts, which was fi>unded by Fre-

derick was expected to become a school for the

whole of Germany, especially with regard to archi-

tecture. An experienced and travelled connoisseur

asserts that he had nowhere ibund more competent

teachers or more industrious scholars.* Efforts were

made to ennoble manu&ctores by artistic studies;

* Loim B«g«r, thesBunis Biandenburgictu : neque in Bel-

glo Deque in Gallia neque in ipn artinm parente Italia et Roma
majoKm vel artlficum excdlentiam vel diflclpulonim eolertiam

depiehendi.
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the learned Frenchmen who had hecii received at

the court carried on a written war against the Ca-

tholic element in the literature of the times of

Louis XIY.; while the German writers opened iresh

patiis in the domain of Protestant speculation, which

was thus defended by their foreis^n allies. The luxury

of the court produced this good effect at least, that

it encouraged commerce and manufactures, especially

those branches which supplied that luxury. Seyeral

indispensable commercial regulations were made,

as, for instance, a law fixing the rate of exchange,

which anticipatexl every objection previously raised

against laws of this nature, and was received with

universal approbation. Another project was the in-

stitution of a commercial college, which was likewise

to perform the functions ot a board of trade, and to

exercise a certain supervision over the erection of

manufactories, so as to insure to them a certain

degree of completeness.* But the most remarkable

measure of all was the attempt to estabUsh a militia

force in addition to the rej^uhir troops.

The beginning was made with the peasantry on the

royal domains, amongwhom the unmarried men under

forty years of age were exercised as -soldiers. When
once dieir fears of being sent to join Übe army were

alhiyed, they deliglited in the exercise, wiiich took place

OH holiday afternoons in summer under the command of

nou-K2ommissioned ofBcersof the army, who went fi:om

village to village for the purpose. Once in a month

the young men of the whole domain assembled for a

* Marpergps GeograpbiMibe Bewbryviage etc. verdaalt door

\m der Aa, 191, 280.
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sort of review. The uniforms and anus were supplied

out of the domain and confided to the safe

keeping of the treasurer. Confident hopes were en-

tertained that a whde population thus (hilled would

for ever prevent the recurrence of invasions like that of

the Swedes in 1657. Each domain and each village
|

would arm iu its own defence, and in any very press-

uig emergency it would be possible to emfdoy the
,

nulitia as a reinibrcement to the regular troops, at all

events within the frontiers of Prussia.* In the royal *

proclamations this new obligat-ion upon the peasantry

is prefaced by the abolition of task-work, which shows

the connection between this measure and the change in

the agricultural system. The popular movement which '

had even then begun in the Phissian states might

have led to far different and better results, if oiil) the

ideas of the time had been more mature, or the con-

duct of the administration more prudent But the

disorder of the public finances, the fidse estimate of

the resources of the country, which suddenly proved

• The regulation says tliat it may be expected " daj^ ein

iolcher exercirter Bauer, woraus doch auch der meiste Theil der

reglirteu Tnijjpeu genommen ist, alsdan in Consideration seiner

eigenen Interessen, wenigstens so guth standhalten werde, als

^ mit Gewalt und wider Willen aus fremden Provinzen gewor*

bener.'*—(" that eueh a peaeaoty wben well drilled,—and indeed

it is chiefly from tins class that the greater portion of the regular

troops were tslno,—^woold, in defence of his own interests, be at

least as steady nnder fln as a man pressed into the service, by

force and against his w^ill, from some distant provinces.") Gan-
saiige : das brandenburgisch-preu^ische Kriegswesen, 1440, 1640,

1740, p. 209. Toland in his statement mentions the provincial

militia : he was eslonished at the good appearance of these

troops.
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to be SO much loss than had been supposed, the want

of fixed and abiding institutions^ the incessant strife

and shifting of parties, and also tiie occurrence of

calamities which could not have been foreseen or

averted, all combined to throw everytiiuig into con-

fusion.

The first elements of strength and prosperity were

still wanting. Prussia had as yet no real political

existence. The foreign policy of Frederick I. was

met by an o])positi()ii at least as strong as that

which encountered his internal admniistration.

Whüe his troops were aiding in tiie subjugation of

the rich provinces of lower Hungary to the Austrian

crown, he was compelled, in compliance with the

promise he had made as crown-priuee, to cede the

district of Schwiebus, which had been tlie price of his

&ther*s alUance. He did indeed warn the imperial

ministers tiiat this restitution would have the ^^t
of reviving his claims upon Silesia ;^ but this was too

remote a possibility to deter them from seizing upon

the immediate advantage which had once been secretly

conceded.

Somewhat later again, while Prussia bo strenuously

defended the interests of her allies in the war of the

Spanish succession, she found but small opportunity

for advancing her own. It was Ibrtnnate that her

claims upon Welschneuenburg were already esta-

blished, and independent of the Orange succession,

• Pufendorf, Fridericus III., § 7. Pneteouonom in tres du*

catus diniidiam fere Silesiam conipIexoSf 46rilU ooiiw fuiflW vin*

dicaodam ista txaoaactione abolitam.
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which soon became the subject of most odious dis-

putes between Prussia and her closest allies*

Another grieyous error was the nature of the share

taken in the war by the Prussian troops, who were

distributed in several small bodies—an arrangement

which effectually deprived the new crown of the consi-

deration which a single compact army would have pro-

cured for it The result was, that, in Üie negotiations

and treaties which accompanied the peace, Branden-

burg was passed over both in fact and in form.*

With all this the troops were so fully employed

towards the west, that the eastern frontier was left

exposed to imminent danger. On one occasion hu-

miliating entreaties had to be offered to Charles XII.

instead oi' armed resistance; and in the year 17H
Prussia was compelled to submit to the passage of

Bussian and Saxon troops through her territory.

To no one were these mistakes and misfortunes

more galling than to Ihe Crown-Prince. He conti-

nued to complain of Wartenberg*s successors, by whom
he thought himself intentionally slighted, and indeed

oppressed; above all, he totally condemned their

whole course of policy, the internal as pernicious^ the

finreign as cowardly and hopeless.

A scene of truly dramatic contract toolc place one

day early in the year 1713, when Frederick I., who,

* We learn firom the Memoin of Booet, the PrmiUui re-

ridcnt in England, quoted by Lambertyt YIL 615, that even in

1712 the court of Berlin still hoped to bring about a peace, hj
which the £mpire would beaecufed for ever, Straabuig restored

to Crcnnany, and all men's rights assured to them, when the un*

expected change of policy took phoe in England.
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thou^ not very old, had long suffered severely from

ästhma» seemed so feeble tliat his life was almost

despaired of. The Crown-Priuce, who never spoke

of his lather but with every expression of filial re^

Terence and affection, was deeply aflfected; but, says

he, " I could not but laugh within myself when I be-

held the consternation of the ministers.**

After this moment of danger, Frcdenck I. still

lived to enjoy a moment of deep gratitication. He
had rallied somewhat in health and stepped to the

window, where he was greeted with loud and heartfelt

shonts of joy by the multitude which had assembled,

anxious for the life of their King. As we have

already said, he was more beloved thäsx any of his

predeeesBors or successors ; his system of government,

and his natural benevolence, had won for him the

affection of the people, who did not attribute the

faults of the administration to the will or disposi-

tion of their sovereign ;—but this manifestation of

attachment was destined to be the last. Frederick L
died on die 25th of February, 1713, and with him the

wl^ole system which had existed during his reign.*

* II est certain qu'il est mort la nuit du Yendredi au Samedi,

qui iUnt le 25 (eurlier therefore than was supposed). Aossitdt

qu^il iut espir^ le nouveau roi monta k eheval et fit mettre lea

sceanx ä plusieun des maisons royales. La mort do roi iut d4-

olar^ autsildt qu*il fut de retour. MS. acooont by a contem-

poraiy.
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THE FIBST YEABB OF KING FREDEBICK WILLIAM THE

FIB8T.

The next heir, Frederick William, ascended the

throne with a resolution to manage matters very

differently.

Tell the Prince of Anhalt,*' says he, in the first

letter which we have seen written after his accession,

*^ that I am the finance minister and Üie field-marshal

of the Kinir of Prussia ; this will uphold- tlie King of

Prussia as he should be upheld."

These words truly descrihed the union of authority

and labour in which he was determined henceforth

to live, as well as the direction whkh the activity of

his mind was to take.

He had been brought up in a school " where great

men are formed, and wher6 ]>rinccs are valued ac^

cording to theur bravery and skill ;** namely, in the

armies in the Netherlands. Marlborough, whose

words we hav< just quoted, and who occasionally saw

Frederick \\ liiiani, treated all outward signs of dig-

nity as things of no account but to a vain imagination,

and held the real power of a prince to consist solely

in die number of troops he could maintain.* No
one lent a more attentive car to these opinions than

the Crown-Prince of Prussia. lie oileu reproached

his lather's ministers for thinking that they could

* Letter of Colonel Gruinbkow to King^ Frederick I., 31st

Jan., 17tb Feb. 1709, given ia Sciiöuing's Lebeu X^atzmers, p.

309.
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obtain that from European powers by the pen, whidi

could only be wrong from them by the swonL* He
was convinced that his influence in Europe would

be in exact proportion to the size of the army which

he could bring into the fidd.

I

It has been remarked that no great progress is ever

j
made in art or science but by men who take a plea-

• sure even in their niinutest details; and thus it was

with Frederick William, whose political theory was

accompanied by an incredible lore for the minutifle of

mifita^ service. There was a received tradition in

the old Prussian army that the Prince, at his own

expense and upon his own responsibility, without the

knowledge of his father, had raised a battalion in the

Mittenwalde, consisting of able officers and well-armed

soldiers^ who were recruited one by one, and sent to
*

the Crown-Prince by the old Prince of Anhalt. The
Crown- Prince's great pleasure was tu make them go

through the manual exercise as practised in the

Netherlands. The act of commanding seemed to de-

light him ; and he despised the sneers to which lihiB

fancy exposed him. Nor did he give up this toy

when he became King: his pet battalion was the

nucleus of the tall regiment of Potsdam in which he

endeavoored to realize his military ideal.

On coming to the throne, Frederick William fixed

* To Letjpold of Anhalt, lltb Anq-. " Icli muss über die B.

lachen. Mit der P^'eder wollen sie dem Küniji; Land und T^ute

seijalfen : ich sas-e mit dem Degen, oder er kriegt nichts. "—(" I

can't choose but iaughat the. . . . They want to gain lands and

subjectü for their »overeigQ by the pen ; but I say it must be

by the sword, or he will get nothing.")
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his chief attention on these two points—the increase

and right organization of his army. During: the very

first months of his reign he altered everything con-

nected with the care and maintenance, dress and

lodging, of the army : he said himself, and, as every

one admitted, with truth, tliat he showed a fatherly

care for his troops. Soon after he promulgated his

articles of war ; which were a fresh version of those

of tlie great Elector, but stiU more severe as to dis-

cipline. Whosoever should resist, were it only by

word of mouth, the cummands of his of)r]iora] or ser-

geant, was to run the gauntlet ; and if any one should

offer forcible resistance, he was to suffer death. These

articles were originally founded upon the ancient laws

of the German landsknechts, and still remind us of

them from time to time, spite of the difference be-

tween those roving freebooters and the strict subor-

dination and discipline of the well-trained regiments

of modem days, which have that character of per^

manence and unity that belongs to corporate bodies.

Frederick William never for a moment doubted

that by the laws of God all his subjects were bound to

serve him in an army which was only organized for

their protection, and for the general good of his coun-

try and his people ; * nevertheless, he would not hear

of a national militia; he even forbade the very Mord

militia.f The only thing that seemed to him worth a

• Edict in Mylim, HI. 1. No. XV.
t Bjr tlw «Het of Ow 9th of Maidi, 1718, the militia (Land-

miliz) was disbanded. Even in the reign of Frederick I. con-

fliots had taken place with respect to the recruiting for the

regular aimj and the enrolling men in the miUtia : the popn*

lation was not efficient to allow of both.
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thought was a standing army, ready at a moments

notice to throw the weight of the Prussian sword into

the balance of European affairs. In the first year of

his reigu he raised seven new regiments.

In the pursuit of this one object^ he looked upon

every oüier expenditure of money as mere extrava-

gance*

Besides, a court like that of his father was quite

contrary to all his tastes and ideas. Lords of the

bedchamber^ lords in waiting, and many others at-

tached to the comiv were immediately dismissed in a

body, and the salaries of Üiose retained were con*

siderably reduced. But we find from the letters of

those times that the latter did not complain nearly

so much as might have been expected, as they were

in their turn exempted from very heavy expenses. It

was only one here and Üiere, like Besser, the master

of the ceremonies, who was filled with consternation

:

he had devoted his life to the study of court etiquette,

and Iiis name was first on the list of pensions to be

struck off. Informed through some private channel

of this fact, Besser appealed to the new monarch in a

nu^iiiorial, in which he could nut help displaying a

high idea of his own importance : the King flung the

paper into the fire ; * he had no need of a master of

the ceremonies. Besser was forced to give up his

carriage and horses, and to Uve in a very modest

* König Lebensbeschreibung Bessere, XCTIT. T also found

the following- general notice in MS.—Le roi cotin;(:'<lia tons les

tapissicrs de hautelisse, qui (^toiotit «jairrs du roi, les veniiivseurs,

peintres, sculpteurs, architectes, en general tous les artistes qui

tiroietit des gros g^ages. , . . Toutea ces gens-ia quitterent

Berlin, ce qui y fut uii vide considerable.
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nianjicT, until he was at length fortunate enougli

to obtain an appobtment in Saxony, in which his

learning was not thrown away.

Yfhen the expenditure caused by the court was thus

reduced, or rather cut öS, the question naturally arose^

how the trade of Berlin, which mahily depended upon

the court, could be maintained, and how the town

could meet its pecuniary obligations ? The iunova-

tiotts made by the King excited universal discontent.

Many, whose livelihood was thus endangered, deter^

mined to quit the country, and gave ear to the oflfiers

made to them by other states, especiallv by Saxony.*

To the expenditure of the court the King substi-

tuted the wants of his army, which he resolved should

be equipped in native materials, manu&ctured en-

tirely by native industry. He entirely adopted Col-
)

bcrt*s system, which then spread over Europe : he

forbade the exportation of wool, and the importation
^

of foreign doth. We have heard it asked whether >

it would not have been better to continue to import

doth as before from foreign countries, and to give

greater encouragement to the production of wool at

home ? We will not stop to examine whether Prus-

sia would have become richer or not by following this

course ; but she would have fidlen under the dominion

of the commercial influences which govern the world,

and with which she would have been unable to con-

tend on their own field ot action. It would have been

contrary to that desire for independence in which

* Leltn' f!e ^F. T^ecoq an Rni d»» Poioi^ne 1713. ITtij June.

Conime rieri n'est plus sensible que de se voir oter le pain, tout

le inonde crie liautenient et saos menagement.

VOL. I. L
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•

tihofle ideas origmated. One of the former mmistera^

who, howeyer, did not stand very hi^ in the new
King's favour, had the merit of carrying out Frederick

William's idea. As yet, the native manufacture of

everything required for the clothing of the soldiery

was eieeedingly imperfect: it was a great advance

when the work of the weavers could he used al all for

the service of the army. But it was soon seen that

this was not enough : the "vvork ^v iis bad, the price

exorbitant, and it was found necessary to take further

steps with regard to manufactures. The minister to

whom we have alluded, the receiver-general Kraut,

induced better workmen to come, and contrived at

length to bring the price of the wool into a certain

proportion to the money to be expended. In due

course of time he succeeded in producing cloth of

such fine texture^ and at the same time so cheap, that

it not only drove tlie foreign manufacture out of the

market, but even found its way into other countries:

there was now a scarcity rather tliau a superfluity of

wool : the Lagerhaus, as the establishment was called,

gave employment to thousands of industrious hands

in Berlin and throughout the eotmtry**

Contrary as it may seem to received opinions, we
will yet venture to affirm that the establishment of a

large army j)roaioted the increase of trade and the

prosperity of the towus at this period of their exist*

ence.

The produce of the tax on articles of consumptioD»

upon which rested the whole system of finance^ would

have been small indeed but for the garrisons.

• König BerUn, IV. 1, 23; 2, 186.
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Frederick William left this tax much as he tbuiid

it| but he increased the duty on foreign goods in order

to protect the native manufiictiires. He yfBS the first

Boyereign in Germany who brou^t the protective

duties and the excise into that close connexion in

which they have since remained. He believed in •

the doctrine, that to keep gold iu the country was to

have found the philosopher's stone.

Moreover, but fer the increased demand for pro-

visions created by ike army, llie peasantrywould have

been totally unable tr) ])a\- tlieir taxes.

The payments iu kmd, which were still made for

the service of the cavalry, were contrary to Frederick

WiUiam's principles; and when he removed the

cavalry to town quarters, he commuted the rations

and ibrage which they had liitherto received from the

peasants for a hxed payment in money, which was

levied with the taxes.

These he endeavoured to simplify as much as pos-

sible. He abolished all dioee taxes which were levied

fur some particular purpose, for ku^ations, for building

castles, or, as in Pomerania, for fortificatiuns, for the

salaries of the judges, for marches, convoys, ]nnm,

and other local expenses : all these were abolished,

and Hie fertility of the soil was taken as the guide in

levying: a single tax to supersede the rest In early

life Frederick William had employed himself dili-

gently in dividing the various districts of the country

mto classes according to their fertility, and he caused

tlie quota of each of these classes to be levied accord-

ingly. A fixed settlement of the contribution each

was to pay appeared to him to be equally necessary

l2
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for the government of the treasury- and the economy

of the state aud lor the housekeeping of individuals.*

At the same time he zealously applied himself to

the management of die royal domains.

We have already alluded to the share which he

had in the abolition of the svsteni of heritable leases

:

he looked upon it as one of his most imgprtant duties

to regain possession of such of the royal domains as

were at the time of his accession still in the hands of

llie holders of these heritahle leases : he caused the

fines which they had paid to be reimbursed to them,

but ordered them instantly to quit witli bajx and bag-

gage possessions which belonged to hiin, the King, and

which were his by the law of God and man. The
danger of this experiment afforded him occasion to

renew, in the strongest terms, an old regulation of his

house, according to which the lands inherited Irom

forefathers could not be alienated ; he extended this

regulation to all possessions and sources of income

which had been since or might be- hereafter acquired*

The King everywhere restored the leases for terms

of years, and had the satisfaction of finding his in-

come still further increased. The discovery had but

just been made of the different proportion which the

seed-corn bore to the produce, according to the diSer-

ent nature of the soil ; and observation had taught

how much the acre was capable of bearing. The

holders of heritable leases^ who now took leases ibr

* Thile's Nachricht von der Churniarkiflchen ContrtbittioDtf-

und Schosseinrichtung, 1768, Part III., proves how numerous

and how great were the dbpropojrtioiu which still subsisted be-

tweea the various circles.
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terms of yean, bid against each other for the land

:

and the revenue fi-om the royal domains was increased

by about one-third. The necessity which these farm-

ers now felt for exertion in order to hold their own
caused a great improyement in husb^dry.* The
leases were always granted for six years ; and the

King caused the closest inspection to be held on their

renewal. The president of the rrovinzialkanuner, or

provincial chamber, in whom was vested the manage-

ment of the royal domains, was directed to visit them

as soon as the snowhad melted, to see whether the num-

ber of acres and the quality ofthe land coincided with

the estimate, and, if necessary, to have them re-mea-

sured ; in short, he was to acquire so accurate a know-

ledge of the land, that neither the farmers nor his own

advisers and coadjutors should be able to deceive him.

Estimates were tobe made for every improvement, and

these were never to be exceeded by a sinerle farthing:

the farmers who were bound by their securities were

never to be allowed to fall into arrear with their rents.f

The Hofkammer, or court exchequer, which had had

so much to do with the introduction of heritable leases,

M as abolished, and a new central office for the general

management of the royal domains established, mider

the direction of which the provincial officers connected

with this service were placed. The King himself

* So ?ays the Chancellor J. P. v. LnJewig, in Jiis ri'tiiark-

able pamphlet : über die von dem König Jieu errichtete Profes-

sion iu Oekonomie-, Polizei- und Kammersachen. Halle, 1727,

p. 74.

t Instructioiis drawn up for the guidance of the office for

managing the royal domain in the March, 7th Jan. 1717, in

Rödenbeck Beiträge zu den LebensbeschrNbungen Friedrich

Ifilhelins I. und Friedrich des Oronen !. 17.
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exercised a supervision over all the public offices tiiat

kept alive Üidr leal Üirough fear rather than hope.

He had as much talent for agriculture as for the

military service, and had made himself as perfect a

master of the science.

It was said at the time, thou^ it is not ezaedy

what might have been expected of Frederick Wil>

liam, that in his youth a passage from an ancient

Greek author had deeply impressed the importance of

this study upon his mind. He had read a chapter in

Xenophon wherein it is said of the Persian king that

he paid as much attmtion to agriculture as to war;

that he travelled over the various provinces of the

kingdom himself, or caused them to be visited by

others; and that^ according to the state in which

he found them, he bestowed rewards or inflicted

punishments. Frederick William likewise devoted

the energies of his life to these two subjects equally.

But that which gave such a ])( ciiliar character to

his government was the homely thriit with which he

conducted it: the constant balance of income and ex-

penditure was carried into the smallest detailsi and

the public officers were kept under the strictest dis-

cipline, each acting as a check upon the others. Like

Pope iSixtus v., Frederick William in his youth kept

account-books^ which have been preserved, and which

show as greata natural instinct for order and economy

as those of Sixtus, with this difference, however,—^that

the expenditure for military purposes ibrms by far the

largest item from the very first.* This disposition in

the King was ascribed to the influence and example

* Account of the expenditure froiu 1090—1702, iu lioden-

beck's Beiträge, L 131.
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of bis tutor. Count Dohna; Üie result of nature and

education was confirmed in him by the spectacle of

the opposite extreme of reckless extravagance whicli

threatened such disastrouij results during the reign of

Frederick I. "When I came to the throne," says

Frederick William somewhat later, I traced a plan

for myself founded upon economy and mSnagef for

tiius he describes the thrifty conduct of his govern-

jnent His first arrangements were made with the

assistance of privy-counsellur Creuz, whom he had

found peculiarly trustworthy as the auditor of his

regiment^ and who now acted as comptroller-general

long before be was actually invested with that office.*

We will here mention only the most salient points

of Frederick William's government : from the very

first he struck out a new course, utterly opposed to

tiiat of his predecessor, and indicative of what was to

follow* It was only in later times that his plan was

fully developed ; he began by obtaining possession

of a few provinces, which were destmed to serve as a

foundation for the rest.

Frederick William was fortunate enough to begin

bis reign with a very considerable acquisition in the

west ; and he shortly added to this one of the greatest

and most important on the eastern side of his king-

dom.

* Manteuffel: 1713, 19th April. Tontet let affiures domei-

tiqttct de mdme que eellet de ilnatioet poaieiit per les tnaiiit de

Cieus: fl n'a pas de d^pertement, maia II fidt la feoctioD d'nn

coDtrdleur general, et e*estjustement ce qni lui donne le plut de

cr^t. Counk Dohna might then be conndered at in ftct prime

minirter, Cfeuz and Ilgen at the priodpal agents of go?em-
ment.
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He never would have gained Üiis point by a steady

adherence to the Grand Alliance. But when that was

dissolved, and the claims put forward by France ac-

quired from the co-operation of England a weight

which the armies of Louis XIV. had failed to give

them, Frederick William took advantage of the con-

test between the two pretenders to the Spanish thnme

successfully to press a claim which he had upon the

now extinct dynasty. Louis XIV., in the name of

Philip V. and the Emperor, agreed to cede to Prus-

sia the territory of upper Guelders, a most important

addition and support to the possessions of Cleves and

Westphalia. * This favourable result was, however,

mainly owing to Frederick I. The negotiation

had been principally conducted by Hgen, one of

the few men who have as yet gained distinction

by the management of foreign afiairs in Prussia,

which have usually been directed solely by the

sovereign himself. Long practice had rendered

Ilgen's acute and laborious mind perfectly familiar

with all ])olitical interests and combinations, and he

pursued them with a degree of prudence, patience,

and diligence that often in tilie end mastei^ eveiry

difficulty. Hgen, Anhalt, and Gnimbkow had at-

tached themselves to Frederick William before his

accession; Ilgen from natural impulse and from fore-

sight, the others partly because they had been passed

over. Ilgen had the satisfaction of subsc^bing to

the treaty of Utrecht for the King on the fiftielli

day of his reign—for it was not until then that the

decisive declarations could be obtained from the court

of Vienna which were needed for the conclusion of
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a treaty which promised to be so &.voarable to the

interests of the territorial powers, and which caused

the royal dignity of the King of Prussia to be recog-

nised throughout the west as in the east ot Europe.

Meanwhile another question arose out of die com-

plicated state of affiurs in the norüi, which, if not

more difficult, was of still greater significance fat the

independent position of the house oi' Brandenburg,

and of which the result was of such importance that

it obliges us to examine it more closely.

Frederick I. had always made it a role to take as

little part in the northern wars as possible, as he

would otherwise never have been able to apply Iiis

forces elsewhere. In his treaties with his western

allies, he had always made it a condition that they

were to indemnify him for any annoyance or injury

he might sustain Ä-om that quarter. He was mainly

instmnieuLai lu keeping these two sides of Europe

asunder.

Now, however, the expedition <^ Charles XXL
against Bussia changed the whole aspect of a&irs in

Üie north. The Swedish provinces on the German
side of the Baltic, whence all the attacks had hitherto

proceeded, were invaded by tlie northern allies.

The late which had already befallen the Polish pro-

TinceB now threatened those belonging to the German
Empire.

In order to ward off l&is imminent peril, a conven-

tion was entered into during the summer of the year

1710 by the European and German powers which

were still allied against France, according to which

the Swedish possessions in Germany were to remain
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neutral : no act of hostility was to be suffered to take

place, eitiher issuing from or directed against tbenu

The Empire agreed to this convention, and a consi-

derable army was to be set on foot iu order to carry

it into eü'ect.

Every one hoped that the King of Sweden, whom
his destiny had led into ßir distant lands^ would be

well pleased widi a Convention by which his Grerman

provinces were secured from the attack of an enemy

manifestly his superior in strength.

This might reasonably have been expected from

any other prince, but not from Charles XIL
In his distant camp he allowed his ftney to con-

ceive the boldest schemes, by means ut" \sliich he

hoped to exercise fresh influence upon general politics.

He would not consent to forego the use of the troops

then stationer! In his German provinces, in the

attack upon Poland and Bussia, which he intended to

direct from Turkey. He declared that he would by

no means consider himself bound by treaties made

without his consent, and that he chose to reserve to

himself the right of making use of such means as

God had given him against his enemies in such

nanner and in such place as might seem best to

himschi and without any limitation whatsuevcr.*

From this, however, it followed that his enemies

* Doelanlio regis Sueein ad nffaem Bendawn 80 Nor. 1710,

ieae Bulla Tatione teiieti pOHe legibus Istiui fiedefii ipsa invito

et vix citn partium Studium initi,—sibi rsservatam TeOe om-

nimodam ae nullis legibus drcumseriptam iaeultatem utendi

mediis et viribus quas Dens concenit advenus bestes sues, ubi-

cuDique looorum et quocumque tempoie usus et ratio belli id

poposcerit
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.were at liberty to do die same. If the Empire could

not restrain its own Tassals and members irbm attack-

ing uthtr nations, it clearly forfeited all right to

prevent foreigü ])()\\ t rs trom seeking retaliation. In

the year 1711, Kussiaoy Polish, and Danish troops

poured into Pomerania and met with no opposition.

The Swedish general, who had flattered himself with

the hope of entering Poland from that quarter, was

forced to retreat before them, and the whole north-

eastern part of Germany was plunged into war. The
ruthless manner in which the war was conducted was

shown at Altona, a town in which the Swedes fiur ex-

ceeded the example set them by theur fore&thers m
the preceding: century.

Brandenburg and Prussia were not only injured by

the M ar, but also partially introlved in it

The Swedish general once threw oat a threat that

he intended to make Brandenburg the seat of war.

The court oi' Birliii rcpliid that, with God's assist-

ance, they hoped to prevent his doing so; but it may

be doubted whether this could have been effected,

considenng the manner in which the Prussian forces

were scattered. At any rate it was impossible, not-

withstanding the King^s wi^es to the contrary, to

refuse to the Russian and Polish troops a free passa^ce

across certain districts, nor could he even altogether

prevent them from taking up their quarters here and

fhere in the territory of Braöidenburg.

It was llils want (rf the means of defence, which so

strongly made itself felt precisely at the time when

Frederick William I, succeeded to the throne, that

first directed all his energies towards military views
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and projects, to the exchision of all other subjects. It

was essential, first of ail, that the couatry should be

able to defend itself.

The dangers of the. present moment were not the

only subject of anxiety; they likewise afforded a

fresh proof of the unsatisfactory position in which

the country was altogether placed.

As yet, the only evil of such a neighbour as

Sweden had lain in its restless and warlike propensi-

ties ; but now tiiat this power could no longer defend

itself^ a fresh source of danger was opened. By de-

grees Brandenburg bad got used to the neiicbbourluKxl

of the Swedes \ but the house of Brandenburg could

scarcely be expected to allow Polish Saxony to hold

the provinces at the mouth of tiie Oder, as had

once been actually determined by a provisional treaty,

—still less could it endure to see the powerful empire

of Eussia in possession oi' that important line of coast.

The King of Prussia could not allow provinces won

by a Margrave, his ancestor, and zealously defended

by his forefediers, the Electors, to pass into fereign

hands.

From the Empire, however, Frederick William

could obtain no assistance, deeply as this power was

interested in the matter; and he felt great reluctance

to go to war himself and great hesitation in allying

himself with eiÜier party, for which, moreover, he

had no determining legal grounds.

The following was the solution of this embarrassed

state of public affairs :

—

Charles Frederick, Duke of Holstein'<jottorp, the

presumptive heir to the crown of Sweden, when
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attacked by the King of Denmark, one of the north-

ern cuiitederates, and threatened with the I068 of his

possessions m Holstein, appealed for aflSistazMse fo

the King of Frussiay as the prince who^ next to the

Emperor, was most deeply interested in Üie main-

tenance of lawful order in the German Empire. He
represented, moreover, that no other sovereign had as

much concern in establishing a balance of power in

the north. The Duke*s ministers, Bassewitz and

Grörz» two men notorious for the boldness of their

projects and the skill with which they executed them,

letl no means untried to enlist the sympathies of Fre-

derick William on the side of the Duke with respect

boüi to the preservation of his hereditary dominions

and of his prospect of succeeding to the crown of

Sweden.

King Frederick William showed no disinclination

to listen to the proposals made to him, but he said

that he had a thorn in hh foot which dated from the

peace of Westphalia, and that this must first be ex-

tracted. The state of aflkirs had very naturally

awakened in him the recollection of tlie aucieuL rights

of his liouse upon Pomerania.

The two ministers soon perceived that some im-

portant concessions must be made to the house of

Brandenburg if Ihe Duke, whom they looked upon as

the ftiture King of Sweden, was to receive assist-

ance from Prussia. They did not scruple to offer

Stettin Uj the King in case their Prince should suc-

ceed to the crown of Sweden.* For the present they

* Proposal of Bassew itz : dahingegen, aul' tleu Fall, da nem-

lich (lie scUweUiäche Crou dem jungen Herzoge von llukteia
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proposed to garrison the fortresses of Fomerauia with

Übe teoops of Prussia conjointly with those of Holstein.

They expressly observed that it would be a step

towards obtaining possession of Stettin, should the

King be able to throw a few troops into that to-v^Ti

;

and they pledg^ themselves to gain the consent of

Üie King of Sweden to the measure.

Upon diese terms a treaty was oonchided on tiie

22nd of June, 1713, between Prussia and Holstein,

according to which Stcttui and Wismar were to be

occupied by the contracting parties conjointly, Lower

Pomerania was to be protected ürom any hostile

attack, and all possible means were to be employed to

reinstate tiiie Duke in the possession of his lost ter-

ritories.*

This was a convention which the crown of Sweden

might justly be expected to ratü'y, considering the

embarrassments by which it was hemmed inm every

aide. Such an ally as the Kmg of Prussia, though

lieimfallen wurde, dfTsclb*' Sr. Iv^l. ]\I;ii'.stät und (\em TTönigl.

Hause die Stadt Stetti/i sinit dem i'eluiestrom uiul alles was

zwischen demselben und der See belegen ist, vvh und cij^en-

thümlich abtreten würde,"—(" Ou tlie other hand, in ca^e Üiat

the Swedish crown should come to the young Duke of Holstein,

the latter should deliver up to the Bang's Majesty, and to his

royal house» the town of Stettin^ together with the River Peene,

«od all the teiritoiy lying between that stream and the sea,")

letterfrom G6n mys, ** Si le Boi do Pr. s'ailie avee la maisaa

de Gottorp, il peat fiiire entier par le canal de celle-ci des

troupes dans Stettin. C'est dtSj^ un Uon pied pour la future

acquisition. Cette acquisition se pourra faire non seulemcnt du
consentement du Koi de SuMe^ mais encore avee Tapprobation

des anii:5 de la couronno.**

• Dumont, VIII. 1, 293, Art. I. IV. Besitie«? this, we have
at this point made use of many unpublished materials.
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indeed he could not suffer die warlike exploits of die

Swedes to eontinue as before, would affinrd most

valuable support during peace ; and should Holstein

be eventually added to S\veden, the latter kingdom

would lose nothing in extent of territory by these

'GoncessioDS»

In the mean time» however, the northern confede-

rates perceived the advantages they might dorive

from the alliance of a rising power like Prussia,

and accordingly made advances to the Prussian

court Peter the Great, who on a visit thither

^'snuffisd an odour of Swedes»" as he ezpresBed it^

showed every disposition to allow Prussia to take

possession ut Stettin and the district surrounding it

Thus Lower Pomerania, the very territory which

had been denied to the[^great £lector by the unani-

mous voice of the European powers^ was now offered

to his grandson by both the hostile parties. It

seemed a very prudent expedient to garrison the town

first with the troops of a neutral power, and then to

let it pass into the hands of Prussia. By this

means at any rate Pomerania would escape being

madf the scene of fiirther disturbances.

This proposition did not, however, appear so ob-

viuus or so acceptable to ewery one. The Swedish

governor of Stettin, General Meierfeld, considering it

incompatible with his duty to recognise, or to assist

*

in carrying out, a treaty made by the presumptive

heir to the throne, preferred standing a r^;ular siege^

and held out until he was compelled to capitulate by

the army of the northern confederates.

The King of ^Prussia had been most pressiugly
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urged by the uorthem coufederatis to aid them in

this Qiidertakuigy and nothing would have been easier

&r him liban to obtain pooession of the whole pro-

vince, assisted by this alliance. But Frederick Wil- •

liaiii went to work in all matters of foreign \ with

great caution and conscientiousness. Uis mmisters,

'

likewise, represented to him that, although it was the

duty of a great prince to promote to the utmost the

good of his house and of his country, he must, at the

same time, take care that his actious were consistent

with the law of nations ; and that Prussia was not at

war with Sweden. Frederick William, in a strong

ebullition of political conscientiousneGS, declared that

he would have nothing to do with the transaction.

Nevertheless, after General Meierfeld had been

forced to yield Stettin by capitulatiuii, Frederick

William listened to other proposals more consonant

with the neutral position he had hitherto maintained.

One of the articles of the capitulation was, that the

city was to be delivered up to the troops of Prussia

and Holstein; aiul the northc^'n confederates declared

their readiness to accede to these terms on condition

that they were to be reimbursed the expenses of the

campaign, which they reckoned at 400,000 thalers.

Frederick WiUiam undertook to pay this sum, not

with the uncertain prospect of possibly gaining pos-

session of Stettin himself, but upon the distinct j)ledge

that the money should be returne<l upon his surrender

of the place. Maurice Yellingk, the Swedish Gover-

nor-Greneral, who had been invested by his Sovereign

with full powers to treat in cases of urgent necessity,

especially witii Prussia, concluded this treaty. The
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King did not hesitate for a momenti as he estimated

&r above the money which was owing to him the

advantage which he shooM procure for the country

by ridding it of tlie armies of the confederates. But

in order to complete the arrangement, he likewise

took upon himself a political obligation. The confe-

derates promised to cease fiom all iurther acts of hos-

tility against Pomerania, and Frederick William» on

his part, pledged himself to permit none to be at-

tempted against the confederates from romerania.

Under these conditions, Stettin, the district subject to

its jurisdiction, together with the country extending

to die Peene, were sequestered and placed under his

charge until such time as peace was concluded.

It is easy to trace how one occiirreTicc naturally

arises out of another. The King ot Prussia took

upon himself to do that which the Empire could not

have done,—to release Pomerania from the dangers

in which it was involved by the wars of the north.

It cannot, however, be dcniid that this convention

presented one most extraordinary teature.

The sovereign prince to whom lower Pomerania

belonged—^namely, Charles XII«—^had not been con-

sulted in llie matter. It is true that it was impossible

that he should be consulted, as he had voluntarily

exile<i himself to a distant and unapproachable coun-

try; but as he had not given his consent to the

convention, it might be doubted whether it was valid

and binding.

We ha\ e to discriminate between two distinct

points in this transaction.

The presumptive heir to the throne was willing to

VOL. I. M
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give 11}^ a part in order to secure die rest, and at some

ftiture time to resign Stetdn to the King of Prussia

;

the northern confederates had given their assent, and

the interests of Prussia imperatively demanded this

sacrifice, by whieh, indeed, Frederick William had

mainly been induced to take part in these afiatrs. It

is, however, quite obvious that Charles XII. could

not be bound, either by the law of nations or by an-

cient custom, to couürm a stipulation ot this kind.

But the case was otherwise with respect to the

treaty by which Stettin and its dependencies were

sequestered. This convention had been made by one

fully empowered to act for Charles ; it was of incal-

culable advantage to his country ; and it involved a

political necessity, which had already been established

by the Emperor and the £mpire—^namely, the peace*

fy settlement of a German province, whidi the

Swedish monarch could scarcely consider so com-

pieteiy his own as the rest of his possessions : to this

part of the convention, therefore, he was unques-

tionably bound to adhere.

But Ihey knew Charles XIL but little who could

suppose that he would consent to ratiiy a stijjula-

tion which imposed upon him any rrspect for the

rights of others, or subjected him to the influence of

any foreign policy* While he was yet in Turkey,

he issued a declaration repudiating- die convention

made by Vellingk, and referring Prussia for all

claims ot compensation to Holstein.* When, towards

• Demotika, 24th March, 1714. lie must Ii'ave it to the

direction of the Kiog of Prussia, w^^ii ciiiigür ati meine

Feiode mit Toririnea des IQnUioh holsteioischeii Haiues Mi-
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the end of the year 1714f Charles returned quite un«

expeetedly, it was evident that no change had taken

place in him. The burghers of Stralsund greeted him

with heartie It joy; but if they hoped at last to find

him disposed for peace, they were grossly deceived.

Charles XIL still cherished the hope of making a

complete revolution in Hie north hy means of assist-

ance to be obtiuued iroiii France and England, and by

the exertions of his party ia Poland. His mind was

entirely bent upon forming political alliances, and

raising money and troops.

At first he said nothing about Stettin, but the King

of Prussia and his ministers were not disposed to wait

until Charles was strong enough to dictate his own

terms to them.

Having received no answer to the first diplomatio

note tiiat he addressed to tiie Swedish monarch, Fre*

derick William despatched Count Schlippenbach, one

of his most distinguished generals, to Stralsund, to

obtain from Charles XII. the recognition of the trea^

qf sequestration.

Ulster ausgezahltea Gelder ikb an daaselbe aU ihren rechten

Hann halten zu wollen,"— to call the prineely hooae of Hol-
tdn <b account In respect of certain mooey» paid to mine eno-

miea by the ministen» and with the consent of the said princely

hooae.**) To this the king replied on the 24th of August, «< daas

es liemlich das Ansehen gewinne, als woUta das genannte förvt-

liche Haus sich auch elien wie S. Maj. seiner Verbindlichkeit

entletii^n, dass ihm von beiden Seiten gleichsam das ledige

Nachsehen gelassten werden will."—(" That truly it appeared as

though the princely house in question had as cjeat a mind as

hin IVfajesty to tiirow off its obligations, and that it sormrd as

tli(niu;h both sides would leave nothing to him but tlie bare

looking after his money.**)

m2
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Maurice YeUingk^ tiie Prmce ofHesse, and General

Dalilorf,—who then enjoyed the Kings confidence,

—

and, indeed, all who were about Charles XII., endea-

voured to persuade him to^ treat with Prussia, which,

likewise, offered to advance a considerable sum of mo-

ney. They succeeded so far that Üie King appeared

willing U) acknowledge himself a debtor to the Prus-

sian government for the actual expenditure it had in-

curred;—^but when they endeavoured, in the next

place, to exact from him a pledge not to make any

attack upon the northern confederates from Lower

Pomerania, no power could prevail u])on him to p^ive

any such promise. He w^is wholly mtent upon car-

rying on the war against Poland and Moscow ; the

news that the Bussians were on theur march filled him

with a joyful ardour for war. He began to collect

troops, and it was even reported that he had received

subsidies from France, and that in the following

spring he would take the field at the head of a large

army. ^

Compromise was» therefore, now out of the ques-

tion. It appears from some autograph letters from

Frederick William to his ministers, that he still soiiirht

only to obtain guarantees for the due fultihnent oi the

obligations which he had contracted ; and that he was

ready to give up Stettin when peace was declared.

" I wish," said he, " to do nothing unjust ; I demand
nothing that is against my cons( iciice ; God will assist

me.''* In January, 1715, the question was again

* Potsdam, lOth Doo Dieu nous <!onnera la mcilloure a-ssist-

ance: pui.-,que je ue ciiercho rien (Titijuüte et contre ma con-

»ckiice, que d'etre garanti de mon argent.
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discussed at Berlin in aU its
*bearings ; but no one

could suggest any means of briugiiig about a peace.

The most con^irientious and dispassionate of all the

generals^ old Natzmer, gave it as his opinion, that»

were Prussia even to give up the money which she

had advanced, it would avail nothing, as Charles XII.

demanded that Stettin should instantly be evacuated,

and would not desist from his threatened invasion of

Poland, which was directly in contravention of the

covenant with the northern confederates ;—^thus, then,

that the King of Prussia was bound to go to war

with him, and, added the others,—at once. It mat-

tered nothing, said they, that Charles XIL was as

yet unprepared ; he was one of those who are wont to

act with concision, and yet with success." If he

were once to get the upper hand even against Den-

mark, the utmost was to be feared from him; for his

was a revengeiul and unforgiving^ temper.*

But the most cogent reason for undertaking the

war against Sweden was this: it was no longer pos-

siUe to tolerate, so dose upon the confines of Prussia,

* Bedenken (der Minister) oh 8. E. M* bei den jetzigen

pommenelien Affidren neh nicht noviren nnd stille aitien oder

deshalb Mesures nehmen sollen.—(Considerations [on the part

of the ministers] as to whether H. R. H. ought, in the present

state of affairs in Pomecania» to sit still and not to move, or whe- *

tber he should take some measures about the matter.) The King
writes to the Prince of Anhalt on the 9th of Jan. 1715, " Die

Herren Schweden sind noch so fier, al^ sit» ijf'w<>sp?) sind ^Vl-

transtadt. Aber Gott gebe dass wir dixs t riihjahr erleben, als-

dann wird man sehen, ob sie dan dasselbige Langtige fiihren."

—

(" My gentlemen the Swedes are as 'proud as they were at Al-

transtädt. But God grant that we live till the sprintr, und we
bliall then tme whether they will still hold the buuie languiige.")
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a martial nation, entirely deToted to conquest, and

governed by a king who Üiought of nothing save

deeds of arms.

The hero oi so many adTeuturous campaigos, who

was determined to recommence them, and to presenre

Ihe threatening attitude assiuned by his ancestofs, was

now encountered by a new enemy, imlike any of his

former ones—by a prince who loved the art of war

more than war itself whose mind was not bent upon

conquest for its own sake, but who, by slow degrees,

&ed his eyes upon the acquisitions most desirable to

him, and long took eounsel of his conscience before

begiuiiiug to act. Kuw, however, that Frederick

Williams decision was taken, he brought into the

field a well-appointed army, more numerous than that

of his antagonist

As soon as Ihe aspect of affiurs became threat-

ening, Frederick William had entered into a secret

treaty with Eussia, by which that power confirmed his

claims upon Stettin, while he, in return, consented

that Livonia and Esthonia ehould fidl to the share of
Busfiia at the conclusion of the war.*

As Frederick William wished to secure himself

• 12th June, Bfr^^nmmi, IV. 3Ö9. Acronünü; to a remark of

Ilgen's, Gön had at first made a secret convention with Saxony

against the Prussian interests, but subsequently Holstein would

not observe the neutrality. At any rate the northern courts

con^ilaiued that, if the King of Sweden came again, Uolsteiu

would asraiedly join him altagetber : '*iie mOaaen Stettin feind*

Keh tiictireiiy wofen der KSiii^ nicht die Holsteinische Gar-

nison sofint benLuaseheife,"—(« the^r must treat Stettin as an
enemy, unless Che Elng did instantly dismiss the Holstein gar-

xison.*')
'
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against all contingencies, he was anxious to obtain for

his enterprise the express sanction of the Emperor, as

the common liege lord of both the King of Sweden

and himflelf. The imperial ministen, however, would

not speak out so plainly; but they declared tibat, if

Charles XII. could not be induced to make peace, no

one could blame the King of Pnissia if he satisfied

his conscience and fulfilled his engagements towards

his allies by undertaking an aflair which was perfectiy

compatible wiüi his position as the head of one of Üie

circles of the Empire.*

Thus it hap}>t'ned that, after long delay, Pnissia at

length resolved to make common cause with the

northern confederates.

The first idea was merely to place troops upon the

frontiers; but it soon became evident that nothing

could be effected l)y this, and it was then determined

to attack Charles XII., if necessary, in that very

stronghold in which the Swedes had first found a foot-

ing on German soil. He must beat us,* said Fre*

derick William, " or perish in the fortress.**

The first general review of the newly-formed Prus-

* Or nuher, "wdl aolches olinedesn mit dem Kreu aiur

echieibenden Amt nicht incompatlbd w&ie ;*'—** as such a pro-

ceeding was not incompatible with the duties of a head of one of
the circles ofthe Empire." MoreoTer, tlie^ ptaised the moderation

which Frederick William had shown up to that time in regard

to the hard proceedings of the King of vSwcikn. 13th Apri]|

1715. Voss, tlic imperial resident in Ikrlin, sj)oke in such a

manner, that, as he said, the Kin^ " nicht anders glaubt, als

da**« S. Kais. IVft. es gerne sehen wenn wir tlen Könitz von

Schwedexi wirklitli attaqniren,"—("could not duubt Itut limt

his imperial IVIa;« stv oultl be plca^Kl to see us attack üm
Klug of Sweden.'J (2biii April, 1716.)
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sian army was held in the camp at Schwedt The
Prince of Anhalt had superintended all the prepara-

tions. The troops appeared in dean, new unifiiinns,

^ith well-furnishtd cirnis and accoutrements, and in

excellent order ; and made a most warlike show. As
they advanced towards the frontier they were joined,

on the one side, by the Saxon auxiliaries, while, on

the other, the Danes arrived by land and by sea. The
whole force consisted of 60,000 men.*

To this army Charles XII. could not oppose above

14,000 men, and it could not even be said that he had

posted these troops where their services would be most

effective.

The Prussian officers, at least, were astonished that

he had neglected to occupy passes like that of Loitz,

where a few troops might have stopped the advance

of the whole army ; and that he had left positions like

the island of Usedom almost unfortified, although he

must have expected the first attacks to be made in

those quarters. But a strictly defensive war, maiuly

carried on by taking advantage of the strongest points^

was Ibre^in to his genius. He wss not able to prevent

the landing of the confederates on the island of Bü-
gen, which decided the fate of his strongest place, the

city of Stralsund. It was not till the landing had

been already effected by the confederates, and they

had thrown up outworks for die protection of their

* Journal de la CSampagne de Pom^iaiuet 1715, ^th July.

Od the 28rd of May, it says, " Le rol, tans 6tn oblige k rien, a

fiiit voir l*oidre dans aes affiures : il a premier en campagne^"

dbc. Hie King reckons the troops at 82,000 PiniSBians, 8000
Saxons, and 20,000 Danes.
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campiy that Charles XII. reached Üie spot and made
a desperate attack upon his enemies' lines, during

which he exposed hiiiiself to personal danger with

matchless bravery ; but in vain—rhe had come too late.

The siege of Stnüsund was earned on with redoubled

vigoar on account of the Mure of so many previous

attempts. Even General Natzmer had been against

the undertaking.* The storming of the hornwork and

the outworks covering the Frankenthor are brilliant

deeds in the annals of northern sieges. At length,

towards the latter half of the year 1715, Charles XIL
saw that Stralsund could no longer hold out

He then proposed that which had been oflPered to

him in the previous year, to acknowledge the seques-

tration, and to treat with Augustus^ King of Poland*

The confederates answered that the town must first

capitulate, and dien they would discuss ccmditions of

peace.

But even now Charles XII. would not submit to

conclude a peace with his foes amid the ruins of a half-

conquered fortress; he succeeded in making his es-

cape into Sweden, and tiie town instantly fdl into the

hands of the confederates.

Charles XII. remmds us of one of those Vikingrs

who, afterravaging the shores ofthe Baltic, at last bring

down upon themselves the reaction of fate, retire mto

the north, and disappear. This monarch's final mis-

fortunes were chiefly owing to this,—that he himself

* He designates it as " the costliest, weightiest, and thorniest

enterprise in the world.** It is said of this attack, 1600 honiinea

sous les onlres du Lieut -O en. Koppen, Gladj. du Roi, et auteur

du 8us<!it projet de surpK ndre le retranchement du Fraiiicenthor,

doot les Öuedois out kit taut de bruit, se soot glisses, &c.
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remained ever uuchanged, and refused to imderstaiid

or to admit the changes which, dunng his absence, had

taken place in his own dominions and throughout Eu-

rope. The resources of Sweden were exhausted, and

the people exasperated against him. Pnissia, governed

by a man of energetic character, was stronger than

ever; and northern Germany had made rapid ad-

vances in military skill and discipline. Meanwhile the

two powers upon which Charles XII. mainly relied

for assistance—England and France—could not be

brought to take an active part in the matter.

At this Juncture, too, the accession of the house of

Hanover took place ui EngUnd—a change fatal to his

prospects. Any attempt to keep the German and

Eiif^lish interests separate must prove iiieffeetiial. The

fact that there was a Pretender still living, ^vho occa-

sionally made some noise in the world, caused the

opponents of the Stuarts^ who were then in possession

of the government, to gather still more closely round

the sovereign in whom these interests centered. Now,
Hanover was ])ro.s(.cuting a claim no less urgent than

that of Brandenburg against Üie Swedish government

The King ofDenmark had ceded Bremen and Verden

to Hanover, and England in return guaranteed the

claims of Denmark upon the territory Holstein-

Güttorp.

This reacted immediately upon France. The Re-
gent Duke of Orleans entered into the closest alliance

with England, and upon this alliance the state of Eu-

ropean affairs at that time mainly depended. It was

evident, therefore, that the lugent could not take

part with »Swcdeu so completely as Louis XIY. had
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done at the peace of Nimegaen. In the year 1716

France consented that Prussia should keep possession

of Stettin.

But tlic accession of the home of Hanoyer to the

throne of England was in itself an event of the greatest

importance and promise to Pnissia. George I. was

Frederick William s fathcr-in-law, and the two houses

then seemed to constitute but one family. This does

not imply that they were always united^ although, in-

deed, tiiey seldom were opposed. They supported, in

common, the German cause against Sweden, and Üie

Protestant interests acrainst Catholicism. The autho-

rity of an Elector ot Hanover, suddenly raised to the

throne of Great Britain, and the power of Prussia,

which now began to he formidable, changed the whole

balance of German and European sSsm,

A reniarkai)lo circumstance took place about this

time in Berhn, which showed the dislike with which

the military rule of the King was viewed, at the same

time that it proved the astonishment excited by the

independent political attitude assumed by Pruflsia, a

power new in the history of that century, and appa-

rently not yet tirmly established.

A Hungarian adventurer of the name of Clement,

who had hung about most of the courts of Europe, at

first in the suite of Ragoczy, and afterwards on his

owu account, aud who had rontrived to make himself

appear of consequence to several distinguished states-

men by procurii^ for them secret and apparently con-

fidential despatches, now sought to form connexions

for this purpose in Berlin, and thus got into the

society of several persons who were, in the highest
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degree, discontented with die goyernment These men
complained that the King bestowed all tiie good places

on officers in the aniiy, to the exckision of all otlier

classes, especially literary men ; that he had deprived

them or tiieir friends of their pensions, or even only

that he looked ongraeiously upon Üiem in the street

Lehmann,* the most capable ofthese malcontents, met

Clement at Banith, and, while walking together in tlie

garden of the palace, they excited each other in the

heat of conversation to the wildest schemes. Clement

talked of tiie possibility of inducing the imperial and

other courts to combine for the purpose of de|X)sing a

prince so eccentric as Frederick William. Lehmann

suggested that it would be necessary, at the same time,

to secure tJie persons of Ilgen and Krauts the two

ministers whose diligence and zeal had created the

fort iuu and domestic power of Prussia. He thought

it possible not only to do this, but likewise to surprise

Berlin. Lehmann went with his new friend to Berlin,

laid before him a plan of the fortifications of the city»

and showed him aU its weak points. He demonstrated

how it was possible to surprise the town, to seize the

treasure, aiul to j)lunder the castle and the principal

houses. It seems that they meant to imitate what they

had read, in St Beal*s book, of the Duke of Ossuna's

attempt upon Yenice. The Hungarian adventurer

probably saw, more clearly than his angry and fancii'ul

* " Als ein ungemein t apables Subject zur Correspoudenz

empfohlen.'*—(" R^oramended as an eminently capable subject

for conducting a correspondence.") An expression of Clement's

in a report from Berlin, dated 24th July, 1719. (Dessau Ar-

chives.)
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compaiiiuu, the utter impracticability of all these

schemes ; and, in order to make money by the affiur,

Clement had the atrocious unpudence to denounce to

the government schemes partly engendered in his own
brain, as devised by the King's neighbouring foes.

For a moment Frederick William was deceived,

but soon saw through the device, and seisEed the

intended conspirators, who were eitecuted together

with Clement*

That spirit of intrigiie which attempte to compass

great ends by means of the most petty combinations

was at this time rife in Europe. Men of far superior

intellects and resources, like Grörz and Alberoni, illus*

träte this fact. These two men once imagined that

they could overthrow the Protestant succession in

England, which had been established by the united

efforts of the country and after bitter struggles.

Charles XII. of Sweden and Ihe Spanish court

allowed themselves to be led away by ideas of this

* Letter to tbePrinoe of Anhalt, dated 19th July. N-Schr.

Bube hat alle die Briefe an Clenuftt getclirieben auf fifanaOeiach

und ist Bube so ein Schelm gewesen wie Lehmann. Clement

der saget nun alles heraus und saget, das das ganze Project Leh-

mann und seiner Invention ist, das gestehet Lehmann auch

:

wenn es mtSglich ware gewesen, hätten sie es wollen dazu trei-

ben, dass ich vom Kaiser sollte aus dem Lande gejagt werden.**—

("Bube** [who (lied in prison, as the King said from poison,

which the scuuiulrel had taken to prevent the truth from being

discovered] wrote all his letters to Clement in French, and

Bube was U5 great a rogue as Clement. Clement hatli confessed

all, and saith that the whole project was Lehmann*s and his

invention; and Lehmann confesses this abo. Had it been pos-

sible, they would have tried to have had me driven out of the

cotttttry by the Empeior.")
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nature, upon which they built the most ^gautic pro-

jects.

The greatest powers of discernment—those by

which real talent is most strongly distingniished from

superficial cleverness—are sht>wn in an accurate discri-

mination between that which is ephemeral and subject

to diange in passing eyents» and that which is durable,

and which rests upon a foundation which it would be

vain to attempt to shake.

England and Prussia, threatened from opposite

quarters, only drew all the more closely together.

On the 4th of August, 1719, iihese two powers con-

cluded a treaty by which Frederick William renewed

his promise to maintaiii tin; Trotestant succession in

England, and to assist the house of Hanover with a

certain number of troops whenever it might be at-

tacked. On his side George I., not only as Elector of

Hanover, but likewise asKmg of England, guaranteed

to Prussia the possession of that portion ut' the pro-

vinces formerly belonging to Sweden which Frederick

William then occupied. When we read, in the secret

article which was appended to those destined to be

made public, tibat George I. especially promised to

assist his son-in-law in the event of his being attacked

in Prussia or in Pomerania on account of this aUiance,

we are led to surmise that this was looked upon as

possible^ and that an attach was expected from Russia

or from Poland. This, however, did not occur. After

the unexpected death of Charles XIL English influ-

ence ])revailed in Sweden. Peter the Great, who

once more directed his forces against that kmgdoni,

was content to retain possession of the Baltic provinces
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which he had conquered. J^o (me could have wrested

them from him, especially as the French court then

seemed to wish that he should retain thtui, althougli

it subsequently complained of his so doing ; and thus

a peace was concluded which for ever put an end to

the ascendancy of Sweden on the Grerman side of the

Baltic On the SOtfa of January, 1720, a treaty was

signed by which Sweden agreed to cede to the King

of Pnissia and his heirs for ever the town of Stettin,

the district between the Oder and the Peene, the

islands of Usedom and Wollin, together with the Po-

meranian Haff and its three outlets into ihe Baltic

The Swedish diet declared that in the actual state of

aüairs in Sweden it could not disapprove these terms,

and it accordingly ratified the peace.

The poflsession of the mouths of the Oder, a river

which ran through such a large tract of the Prussian

dominions, and of a town like Stettin, so near the

capital, and so conveniently placed for the Baltic,

which was, by this very treaty , tlirown open to a less

restricted trade^ was of incalculable advantage to

Prussia.

It was w ith heartfelt delight that Frederick William

received the oaths of allegiance at Stettin in the year

1721. He restored to the burghers their weapons, of

which they had for a time been deprived, and esta-

blished in the town a French colony which promised

to increase its prosperity.

Altogether, this geographical extension gave to the

various provinces united nnder the Prussian sceptre

the character of a compact and independent power.

From the eastern confines of the perfectly Ger-
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manized provinces—^fi>r beyond these there were only

colonies which had not as yet connected the whole

district with Gennany—Prussia extended, thougli by

no means continuously, as far as the ancient western

marches of the German nation ; already she touched

France on the one side» and Bussia on liie other. In

the latter directimi she had spread her dominion oyer

regions in which the Scandinavian and the Slavonic

nations had encountered each other at the reuiotest

periods of antiquity, where, during the last centuries,

the Poles, Russians, and Swedes had so often fought;

and in these regions she now had to keep alive the

principle of (jLrnia]i civilization. It was quite in ac-

cordance with the great historical character and posi-

tion of the country that all its powers of colonisation

were directed towards this eastern frontier. To the

westward, Prussia now included those districts which

had so often been the theatre of the struggles between

Spain alid Holland tor religious domination, and be-

tween Austria and France for political ascendancy.

The support which the German and Protestsnt inte-

rests were now sure to receive from a government so

powerlul and so jealous of its privilcpres might un- •

doubtedly be looked upon as a gain ibr the whole of

Europe.* The real basis of the power of Prussia, how-

ever, was formed by the, central provinces upon the

Elbe and the Oder, which, under a careful course of

administration, arose sluwiy, but surely, out of the

state of desolation into which they had been plunged

by the thirty years' war. These provinces were the

* OW Marperger already applies the saying oi Curtius : Una
manu orieütein, altera occideotem tangit.
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cradle of the nnlit<iry and administrative system,

which mvQ unity and consistency to the whole nation.

This system was the strongest expression of the ter-

ritorial independence of a German principality; in

order to maintain this independence it was necessary

to assume a distinctive and unbi luliug character.

Although it is perfectly true that without the aid of

Protestantism the Prussian monarchy would never

have become powert and independeiÄ and likewise

that it gained fresh consideration for the Protestant

faithf nevertheless the aim and object of its existence

was by no means of a confessional nature. The iirst

German prince whose jo\ful recognition of the rising

power of Brandenburg and Prussia has been recorded

was a Catholic, the ElectorMax Emanuel of Bavaria,

who had been deposed and exiled bv Austria. At
Paris he expressed to the Prussian ambassador his

satisfaction at seeing that there was one^ at least,

among the princes of the Empire who took measures

for the maintenance of his own independence, adding

that he hoped that this would benefit them all, and

more especially himself.*

Time alone could show what position this new

north German independence would assume towards

the Emperor and the Empire, as well as towards the

other powers of Europe— whether, amid their dissen-

sions, and the new questions which daily arose out of

* Qa'il mhaitoit fort I*amiti^ du Roi de Pniise, o)«iit avee

plaisir an prince dans l*£iiipire qui avoit rigU sesalfiUreB sur un

pied k pouvoir souteoir aa beioia im privü<%es et prerogatives

dudit Empire, qu'il pouvoit peotStre un jour rarveoir des con-

Jonctttres k devoir preDdre.des menirei ensemble.

VOL. I. N
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them, it would be strong enough to adopt and to pur-

sue a line of policy consonant with its own nature, and

vigorous enough to develope itself in a mauuer which

should satisfy the growmg exigencies of human life.

Much had aheady been accomplisbed» but far more

still remained to be done.
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SECOND BOOK.

CHAPTER L

STATE OF PARTIES IN EUROPE.

Whilst considering the peculiar growth of the state

fbrmed by the union of firandeDburg and Prussia,

we have hitherto been able to avoid entering circum«

stantially into the general liistory of Enropean affairs.

But this duty is now imposed upon us, for it was

mainly owing to the state of parties in Europe that

the conditions were brought about under which Prussia

rose to the rank of a European power; and this ele-

vation is the principal suhject of oiu* history. Much

must be done before a state reaches that period of

existence at which it can show itself equal in power

and rank to its neighbours ; and can, by the force of

attraction or repulsion, take an active part in general

atlairs, and iiiak( room for itself in the world.

By the betfiniiing of the eighteenth century the

whole system of the European powers had undergone

very considerable changes, and they now occupied po-

sitions more consonant with their real character and

influence.

The former system was entirely founded upon the

rivalry and continuous war&re between France and

n2
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the house of Austria. This was hy no means at an

end, but its conditions were tot^illy altered.

When we call to mind the vast results produced by

die union of Austria and Spain, the manner in which

(his union was eflbcted and maintained, the intimate

connexion in which it stood with the religious disturb-

ances, we cannot hut perceive how important it was

to the world in general, aud to the tsvo powers theni-

selves, that this union was now dissolved. Austria

reverted to the original course of internal and terri-

torial policy, founded chiefly on that union of the Ger-

man archdachies with Bohemia and IIunt>arv, which

had often been attempted since the tinrteenth century,

and was effected in die seventeenth. This position was

furdier strengthened in a geographical point of view

by the acquisition of some provinces in the north of

Italy, to which a few other more distant ones were

speedily added. The whole epoch of the Burgundian

&mily had been devoted to founding a territorial

power in the south-east of Europe. The precious me-

tals, sent from the mines of South Ameiic<i, had, at

times, contributed to this end ; now, however, the loss

of this source of revenue would be less severely felt.

Spain and her colonies now formed a world by

themselves; a great reaction was caused by Spain

havmg lost possession of the Netherlands, through

which she had been brought into immediate contact

with the northern, western, and German states. But

the question also arose, whether Spain would not

henceforth be too much dependent upon France. The
French ])ltjnijx>tentiaries at the congress, where nego-

tiations ibr peace were carried on, made no secret of
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their opinion that the Spaniards were bound to comply

with all the wishes of the French moaaj^ch.

Without doubt the French monarchy gained much
additional influence in the south of-Europe by tibe es-

tablishment of a branch of the house of Bourbon on

the Spanish tiirone; but it is well known that France

owed this result not so much to her superiority in arms

as to a. series of fortuitous drcomstances. On com-

paring the iformer condition of France with her state

at that time, we perceive that the French monarchy,

with all its power, was very far ironi exercising the

same influence as in the palmy days of Louis XIY.
The English throne was no longer occupied by

a Stuart, in want of French money or French co-

operation to pruniote his views with regard to relijdon.

The revolution of 1688, the preponderating influence

which it gaye to the Protestant aristocracy and to

the parliamentary form of government^ had been per-

manently secured by the accession of the house of

Hanover, which owed the British crown to these very

circumstances. In fact, all this had been done de-

spite of France ; and England might now remain on

good terms with a power whose interference with

her domestic policy she had no longer any reason to

dread.

In the east of Europe, Sweden, whose hereditary

policy had invariably been to draw the sword on the

side of France, had lost much of her terrors, whereas

Ilussia was advancing with rapid strides, and, under

the influence of German civilization, had developed

the native energies of her Slavonic element into a

power which took counsel only of itself.
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The position assumed by the four states, France,

Austria, England, and Kussia, and the still incom-

plete, but well-defined and permanent outlines of their

reapeetiTe courses ofpolicy, were the result of the two

great wars at Übe beginning of fihe eig^teentii century.

Among these great powers, in the midst of the Ger-

man territories, which so frequently received their

impulse from France, arose the state of Prussian

Brandenburg, £ur inferior in might, it is true, but still

gaining by slow degrees strength enough steadily to

• keep in view objects congenial to its own character

. and profitable to its independence.

The first attempts that were made in this direction,

under the new order of things, are remarkable enou^
to deserve attention for their own sake, although their

nature still partaTces of doubt and change, and the

gradual assumption of a new rank is not without a

savour of hesitation ; but we are also called upon to

examine them more closely, inasmuch as they opened

die way to conditions upon whidi all the great destinies

of Prussia have hinged.

We must, therefore, patiently unravel the thread

of events by which these destinies were prepared.
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CHAPTEli II.

THE TKEATY OF VIENNA, 1725..

Even now the peace of Europe was by no means

feeure» and attempts were frequendy made to over-

throw all that had so recently been established;

moreover, questions arose which were the inevitable

result of accidents far beyond the control of man.

The most important of all was, that doubts were

entertained as to the future existence of one of tiie

four great states—^namely, of Austria—and that, even

before this power had fully ascertained its ])osition

with respect to the rest of Europei or had con-

cluded peace with all the other powers.

After Joseph L had died without male issue, and

Charles VI. had already been married several years

without having any children, fears were entertained at

Vienna that, ere long, the same fate awaited the Ger-

man branch of the house of Hahsburg which had

already visited the Spanish line.* The victories ob-

tained over the Turks filled llie Austrian statesmen

with grie^ when they reflected that the state might

* Prinee Eugene reUtes (Worin, lY. p. 94) that Count

WtatidftT Qften said, '*Gk»tt gebe uns ^en Frimen,*MNMt ist

an nichts anderes sn denken, als dass die Ostrachisehen Erblin*

der Spolia gentium weiden." (God grant us a prinoe, other*

wise we have nothing to eipeet Imt that the Austrian hereditary

dominions will become the tpoUa ffotHum»)
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esipire with the Emperor; and tiiat his death would

probably entail the dissolution of the monarchy. " To
what purpose are ail this bloodshed, these conquests,

and the devastation spread over whole proyinoes,'*

asks one of these statesmen, if such be the pros-

pectr

As the whole diplomatic history of the second half

of the seventeenth century turned solely upon the

anticipated extinction of the Austrian dynasty in

Spain, and upon the schemes based upon this oontin-

gency, so, in like manner, the agitations relating to

the succession of the house of Austria began many

years before the death of Charles YL The expecta-

tion of this event produced the same influence upon

all diplomatic proceedings as that of the otiier had

done before.

All the energies of Austrian policy, both domestic

and foreign, now co-operated to prevent the diamem-

berment of the Empire.

The first man who thought seriously upon this

subject, as lar as we know, was Comit Sinzendorfi who

was tlien Vice-President of the Council (ßeichsho-

fraths-Vicepräsident). It was chiefly at his insti-

gation Aat the Emperor, on the 19th of April, 1713,*

in a solemn assembly of his privy council, promul-

gated a family statute, according to which the here-

ditary kingdoms and possessions of his house were to

* Exceptions are raised by Wandersmatm (ADflmonen, !!•

121) against the accuracy of this date, because the expressions

to which he objects do not appear in the original text, nor in

01cii.<chlager'a Geschichte des lotenragni, I. 12, but Id later

transactions.
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descend whole and undivided to his male heirs, Ruling

them to his daughters, and in their default to the ardi-

diichcsses, the daughters of his deceased brotlu r^ but

ill any case, as he expressly repeated, whole and undi-

videdy and accordiug to the right ot primogeniture.

A pestilence was raging in Vienna, which daily struck

down numbers on all sides, when the Emperor pub*

lished his decree settling the order of succession, to

which was given the name of Pragmatic Sanction, a

title which had been used by the old Boman Emperors,

and renewed by the court of Spain. ' *

The Pragmatic Sanction acquired its fiill signifi-

cance by the circumstance that, after the early death

of his only son, the Emperor had nutliini^ l)ut daugh-

ters born to him ; the oldest of these, Maria Theresa,

who was bom on^the Idth of May, 1717, was destined

to profit by the new order of succession, always sup-

posing she could obtain the requisite sauction from the

other European powers.

Prince Eugene of Savoy and Count Sinzendorf es-

pecially were convinced that no time should be lost

in obtaining this sanction, and that, although it was

possible tilat God might still bless the Emperor with

a male heir, it was not the less imperative upon his

ministers to guard against the opposite contii^ncy;

they called to mind the misfortunes which had been

brought, not only upon Spain, but upon other coun-

tries also, as, for example, upon SwedeTi, by the lack

of an acknowledged order of succession.*

There was no difficulty in gaining the consent of

* Eugene's Memoirs (ß Jan. 1719)t in Eugene's Works,

V. 55.
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the estates of the Netherlands, which had felleii to

the share of the house of Habsburg out of the Spanish

succession, or of those of the hereditary dominions ot

Austria. After some hesitation Hungary likewise

agreed to extend the hereditary rights of her crown

to the female sex, and to acknowledge tlie clause hy

which she \s as iuse])arably united to the rest of the

imperial dominions, but m Bohemia a difficulty

presented itself.

Kot that the estates had any hesitation in comply-

ing with the wishes of the court, but Bohemia was

not only a kingdom, but likewise an electorate of the

German Empire ; and it was contrary to the ancient

laws of the Empire, and to immemorial custom, to

confide this office to a woman.

Prince Eugene*8 remarks on this subject are yery

curioiLs: he admits that such a proceeding is not in

accordance with the great iundMuientai laws of the

Empure, or with the most stiict observance," but

contends that sound reason is in its fiivour ; finr tfaat^

as die Hereditary Princess was undoubtedly competent

to succeed to the cro\^n, which is the chief dignit}-, it

was absurd to deny her tlie electoral dignity which

was attached thereto ; that the much-vaunted fun-

damental laws of the Empire were themselves subject

to the law of European expediency, and to the acci-

dents and changes of the various states.***

This was not said for Bohemia alone, but for the

electorsand the Empire. The experienced soldier and

statesman appealed to the posture of affiurs in Europe

* ISote of Prince Eugene, 24Ui Jan., 1724. Works, VI. 34.

Compare V. 56.
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tg show the necessity of adopting his line of policy

:

he was resolved to make the Golden Bull give way
before the work of mamtaining the balance of power

in £urope, to flie existence of which the influence of

Austria was indispensable.

The first point was to see whether this view of po-

litics would find geiierai acceptance, and whether it

« would be possible to secure its adoption by treaties

;

for without this precaution it was not to be hoped that

the various powers and families which had daims upon

the Austrian succession would bow to so new a family

statute. Altiiough Eugene was firmly conviuced

that the affiur would not be finally settled by treaties

only—for^ as he said, there never had been a treaty

since tiie world began that had been considered as

absolutely permanent, or that had been carried into

etiect according to its original spirit—he nevertheless

advised that the recognition of the Pragmatic Sano^

tbn should be made the first conditioii of every treaty

to be concluded with any foreign state^ in order that>

in case of any attack ujion Austria, i()nnal reference

might be made to it accorduig to the law of nations.

It may be asked whether, with these views, it would

not have been better to abandon the diplomatic line of

action, and to prepare for any possible hostilities from

without, by an increase of the inilitar\ iorcc of the

country ; but no minister of those days could have car-

ried out so decisive a measure : the general condition

of Europe at tiiis time rested upon articles of peace

and treaties between states, though, indeed, tiiey were

often broken and infringed
;
perhaps their importance

was more apparent than real, as the internal strength
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of the several powers, and their relation to each other,

after all constituted the real hasis of European affairs.

The first treaty of any importance that was con-

cluded in this sense, and which went far beyond the

purpose of maintoiiiing the balance of power in Europe,

was proposed by a dynasty from w hom it could least

have been expected—namely, by the Spanish line of

the house of Bourbon, which had not yet brought its

long and violent contest with Austria to a pacific

term illation.

The principal motive to this is not, as has been

supposed, to be found in the affixint received by the

Spanish from the French court, when Louis XV.
sent back the Infanta, to whom he was betrothed,

and chose ratlier to marry the daughter of Stanislaus

Lescinski; there were other less personal reasons,

arising out of the interests of the two kingdoms.

Spain could not endure iihe mercantile ascendancy

enjoyed by England both in India and in Europe,

and wished, above all, to reconquer Gibraltar and

Minorca.

Charles YI. was quite as little disposed to endure

the supremacy in trade of the two maritime powers.

If this sovereign ever had a strong predilection for any

branch of atlans, it was for commerce and navigation.*

Any one could make a fortune out of him by bold and

at all plausible schemes of this nature. This taste of

* Foacariui storia arcana im Archiv io storico italiano S. Y.

83; speaks of the ''stnma'passione avuta da S. M. nei com*
mercii et in ogni altra iodoftria il cui fine sta generate rie*

cheua ;'* of an ** inclinatione per cat leodeva si disposto a aecua*

ilaie leggermente ogni vano prometUtore di ideali profilti."
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the Eiiipcror's was not without intluLUce upon the

Austrian dominions ; the growth of Trieste was mainly

owing to his encouragement But his projects did not

Stop here ; at Ostend, in the Netherlands, he founded a

company of merchants endowed with privileges, from

which he expected a revival of Belgian trade. Aus-

trian vessels from Trieste and Ostend were to meet

in the friendly port of Lisbon. At that time imperial

ships were even seen in the Indian Ocean.

Struck by these new efiRorts of the Austrian govern-

ment, Ripperda, a Dutchman bom, who had made

his way iu the Spanish service, and whose name fre-

quently appears ^ in the history of those times, con-

ceived the project of forming a new alliance between

Austria and Spain. These two powers united would,

he conceived, possess inexhaustible resources and in-

vincible strength, and easily defend themselves against

all their enemies. Eipperda was sent to Vienna in

November, 1724, in order that he might himself

carry into effect that which he had suggested.

In this attempt he succeeded beyond all expectation.

A peace was immediately concluded, according to

which either party renounced all claims upon the pos-

sessions of the other ; and Spain expressly sanctioned

the new family statute of Austria, extending: the suc-

cession to the t'emaie ime, on the ground that it was

consonant with the true intentions of their respective

ancestors, and had been welcomed by the general voice

of Europe.*

When this had been settled a second twofold agree-

* Paxioter Carolum VI. et Pliilippum V. Vienim^ 30 Apri*

lis 1725. Alt. XII. in Dumont VIII. ii. 106.
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ment was concluded, according to which, on the one

hand, Spain acknowledged the Ostend Company,

placed the Austrian subjects on the same iboting in

her seaports with those of the most fiivoured foreign

nations^ and promised to> take them under her special

protection on both sides of Ihe line; and the Em-
peror, in his turn, offered his services towards forcing

England to give up Gibraltar and Port Mahon.*

But even this mutual participation in each other's

most peculiar interests did not satisfy the newly-

awakened desire for an alliance which had so suddenly

seized the two powers.

In his very first instruction Philip V. directed his

ambassador, with the proudest consciousness of Catholic

orthodoxy, to negotiate an alliance of the two monar-

chies against the Turks and the Protestants, and, at

the same time, a union of the elo»est kind between

the families. It is manifest that it was this hope and

prospect that^ in fact, gave life to the whole negotia-

tion. Ere long Ripperda succeeded in concluding a

treaty which fully satisfied all the wishes of the Spanish

court.

Constant reference has since been made by both the

powers, and in all literature^ to the real terms of this

treaty ; but it was not till more than a century after

its conclusion,— in our own times,—that they have

been made public t

* FoBdus inter sacrun ceaaream et catholicam Majeatatem et

aaeiam catholicani Miyeatatem d. 30 April, ibid. 113. Traits de

naTigatlon et de commerce • . • fidt k VieDoe le 1 Mai, ibid.

p. 114.

t Alejandro de CantUlo : tiatados de paz desde el anno de

1700 que ban hecJio los monaicaa etpatioles deU eaaa de Borbon.
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The whole turaed upon the Emperor's declaration

that he was quite willing to many Ids eldest daughter,

Maria Theresa, whose right to the whole Austrian

succession had just been established, to the lufaut Don
Carlos, the eldest sou of Philip's second wife. This

declaration^ however, was accompanied hy a very im-

portant reservation. According to the account given

of the matter by Ripperda, the views of the imperial

court were at Hrst turned rather towards Don Ferdi-

nand, Prince of Asturias; and the ibrmer, as am-

bassador, directed its choice upon Don Carlos. The
treaty likewise recognised the necessity of keeping up

a separation between the three powers, France, Spain,

and the Emperor of Germany ;
express stipulations

were made for the prevention of marriages between

the imperial, or the Spanish, and the French royal

family. The succession to Tuscany, Parma, and Pia*

cenza was assived to Don Carlos, who would thus, by

his marriage witli the Hereditary Princess of Austria,

bring these comitrics as an addition to the Austrian

monarchy, which already embraced Naples and Sicily.

No positive mention is made in the treaty of the pri"

vate wishes, of Spain to get Don. Carlos hereafter

elected King of the Romans, but it is nianitl st that

this was intended. Philip Y. promised to use all his

power and influence at the election, in order to keep

the imperial crown in the house of Austria, which

would then have become his own. Should this, as

Avas expeeted, had to a war with both France and

England, the project was to win back irom the ibrmer

Madrid, 1843. Tratado muy secreto de amUtad j alianza. Ibid,

p. 281. Art. 2, 8.
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the conquests that she hsd made at the expense of

tiie houses of Austria and Spain, including Burgundy

;

to restore Lorraine to the state in which it had been

in 1633 ; and to take away Gibraltar and Minorca

from the latter by the force of arms. The treaty was

drawn up on the model of Üiat which had formerly

been concluded between the two lines of the house of

Habsburg, against the French and the Turks ; for if

a war of religion were to break out either within or

without the confines of the Empire^ die two con-

tracting powers were to make common cause against

the Protestants.*

Such were the terms of this treaty, whicli seemed

calculated to restore the old ascendancy of Spain

and Austria. Nevertheless, there is room for doubt

whether Üie court of Vienna was ever reaUy in

earnest about the niartcr, or whethrr it was not rather

yielding to tlie importunities of Spain. The reser-

vation to which we have already alluded greatly

strengtiiens this surmise. This was that the marriage

of the eldest archduchess was certain only in case the

Emperor should die before she should arrive at a

marriageable age. The only unconditional clause of

the treaty was that which enjoined that two out of

the three archduchesses then living should marry into

the Spanish family. The language used by Eugene

would lead us to suppose that all that the court of

Vienna really wanted was to obtain a guarantee to

the Pragmatic Sanction. This could only be accom-

plished by presenting a wide and brilliant prospect to

* As it is call' 1 ill I lio iiigtruction : Alianza defensiva et ofeu-

tlva contra el Turcu y los principes protestautes.
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tbe Queen 'of 8pain. The treaty, when finally con-

cluded, although it did not concede all she desired,

nevertheless offered immense advantages in exchange.

If Austria once more had the wealth of the Indies at

her disposal, she would he ahle again to assume a

threatening attitude towards the other European

powers.

As was to be expected, this conclusion of peace

between two great powers that had, until now, been

on terms of hostility, the few conditions of their

alliance which had become known, and, above all, its

general tendency, which was guessed before its com-

plete developement, created a commotion throughout

Europe.

France had fixed her eyes upon the Austrian suc-

cession, as she had formerly done upon that of Spain;

and was determined not to suffer any partial distribution

of it to take place, least of all one so evidently hostile

to her own interests.

The two maritime powers had long since protested

against the establishment of the Ostend Cumpaiiy

;

Holland especially had cited one of the articles of

the peace of Westphalia against it; and now pri-

vileges were granted to this company which gave it

the advantage over every competitor;* moreover, it

was to be maiiitaiiied by the force oi anus.

* In the MeoDd article ofthe TniU de Navigatian, the Aus*

trian ships are pennitted to buy ererywhere, even in America,

totttee les ehoaes dont ile auront boMiin, toit pour leur o^eei-

Mdre, toit pour la nSparalion dee oavifes, on autrement" Ai they

were ooly eadoded from tradii^ with the East Indies, it was

takeo for granted that th^ ^ve^e [>ernntted to trade Mith Arne»

rioa. Colonel Bladen aiierted in the English parliament that

VOL. I. 0
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This aloue was enough to exasperate the English

nation^ which already lavished ahuse upon the Em-
peror, saying that he now repaid die saerifiqes wiäi

which England had secured to him the possession of

his Italian dominions, by endeavourin to ruin her

trade. This exasperation was nitiamed by rumours of

a secret alliance for various hidden purposes. That

this existed was, as we have seen, quite true ; hut^ as

usual, the conjectures raised upon its probable objects

far outstripped the truth. A secret article was pro-

duced by which it appeared that the courts had united,

in order to attempt the restoration of the Pretender

to the English throne \
* this, if accomplished, would

have been quite sufficient to destroy all the progress

that had been niadc during the last hundred years.

The north of Europe also seemed as though it must

inevitably be involved in the general outbreak of hos*

tUities. Sweden and Bussia had agreed, by a secret

article at the peace of Stockholm, to a^ist the Duke
ol Hulstein-Gottorp in regaining possession of the ter-

ritory which Denmark had taken from him durmg

the last war, and "which had been guaranteed to this

power by England. The Emperor Charles YI. seemed

strongly inclined to join his endeavours to those of

Sweden and Russia, provided the latter would take

part in his own alliance with Spain* The treaty on

tills conLauied "a permission to vend their merchandizes for

ready money ; so that it was manifest that the subjects of the

Austrian Low Countries were allowed more extensive privileges

than ever had been granled to any otker nation/* which was

against all treatiaa. FkrUamantary Htstoiy, VIII. £06.

* Goia haa giveo thia in hia Memoiia of Horatio Lord Wal-
poie, 1820, 1, p. 262.

\
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this subject was not drawn up until somewhat later 5

but it appears by the records of Peter the Great that

he was occupied so early as the 7th of January, 1725»

wiüh his own adhesion to the league between Spain

and Austria, which must therefore by that tune have

been tolerably firm.

It seemed as if the war which had so lately ceased

^as on the point of breaking out a£resh in all parts of

Europe from Kronstadt to the Straits of Gibraltar.

o2
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9

CHAPTER III.

THE TREATY OP HANOVER.

The general posture of affaiis at this time caused

peculiar, difficulty and embarrassment to the newly-

arisen state of Prussia, which came in contact with

both systems, but belonged to neither, and which

was intimately connected with all the neighbouring

powers wiUiout sharing the policy of any of them.

FrusBia was not yet able to take her place as a

fifth power by the side of tht; otlit^r four, but she

was already so powerful that nothing could occur in

European or German afl^rs wi^out her active par-

ticipation. The question now was» whether, upon the

threatened approach of a general collision, she would

adopt a line of policy advaiiUgcoiis to herself^ and

useful to the general interests of Europe.

Most of the actual subjects of contention were

entirely foreign to the interests of Prussia. It ma^
tered very little to King Frederick William what

privileges the Ostend Company enjoyed in the pro-

vinces ofAmerica, or what nation hoisted its flag upon

the rock of Gibraltar; and he did not think himself

called upon to take part in the afiairs of other coun-

tries. Neither did it immediately affisct himselfwhich

of the t^\ o hues oi' tlie house of Oldenburg was to

rule over the territory of Holsteiu-Gottorp.
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No sooner, however, had lihe contending pttrties

abandoned these individual subjects of dispute for

tlie field of general politics, than questions arose

which were of inunediate and urgent importance to

Prussia.

Her very existence was based upon the balance of

power iu Europe : she must have fallen an easy prey

to any nation that succeeded in acquiring a prepon-

derating influence.

It was manifest that a 'union between Spain and

Austria, such as was now projected, must be dan-

gerous to Prussia, which was necessarily an object of

hostility to those powers, both on religious and poli-

tical grounds.

The events of late years had violenüy stirred

up the religious animosities of the German Empire.

The confirmation given at Eyswick to that clause

in the peace of Baden which was so peculiarly un-

fiivourable to Fhitestantism, and the violent ardour

for makmg converts displayed by a bigoted and

fanatical priesthood, and by a few princes whom it

had misled, kept the Protestant party in a constant

state of exasperation. This was increased when, on

the second centenary jubilee of the Reformation, the

news arrived that the Hereditary Prince of Saxony,

upon whose firmness the Protestants still relied, had

followed the example of his father, and had gone

over to Catholicism. As his conversion was accom-

panied by his marriage with one of the daughters of

the Archduke Joseph, a niece of the Emperor, it

was of course ascribed to the influence of the latter,

and called forth the complaint that, if this was to
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be the course of afiain» it would be quite as well to

have the Pope himself for an Emperor* CharlesY
at all events, seemed to have forgotten that the Em-
peror of Germany ought to belone: equally to both

sides. We see then how alarming was so close an

alliance between ^him and the Spanish government^

which placed Protestants in the same category with

infidels.

But the King of Prussia likewise complained that

in political matters also he had always been treated

widi disrespect, and even with hostility ; that he was

never duly heard in the Supreme court of die Empire,

but rather condemned at once.* The Emperor had

taken the part of the allodial tiet ot" Limburg, of the

abbot of Werden, and of the chapter of Quedlinburg,

one after another, against the King; and wiüi respect

to die latter, he had even charged some of die

King's neighbours with the execution of his decrees.'f

* The method pursued by the imperial court was this : "dsM
alle jura dieses Hauaea auch gaiitxe Fhyvintsieii vnd Lande die

gleiohwobl unsere Vor&hren besessen, und in deren Possession

wir una auch befinden, uns streitig und iweiselhaft gemaehC,

andre Stände im Reich, die Verwandten unsecs Hauaes selbst

und unare eigne ünterthanep aelbat solehe Jura aa impugniien»

und deshalb bei dem Kaiser zu beklagen angehetaet, ja

welches fast unerhört durch den Beiciisfiscal dazu gezwungen

werden." (AU the jura of this house, even whole provinces and

territories which have been held by our forefathers, and which

we do now liold, are made the siil>joct of (Ifspnti" and doubt.

Other estates in the Empire, the conuexiüus even of our own
house, otir very subjects,— arc induced by the Emperor to im-

puLTU these jura, and to make complaint unto him. ISay, wiiat is

ahuost unheard of. the imperial Fiscal urged these men on.)

I Weil man zu Wien die Maxime hat dass man uns auf alle

Weise klein machen müsse, dass wenn wir schon in einer Sache
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It IS manifest that Frederick William could not be

much attached to the Emperor at the time at wliich

these great dissensions broke out. He had besides

Bovend other induoements to lend a willing ear to the

enemies of Üie Emperor who now addressed them-

selves to him, more especially to the English court

Whenever George I. went over from England to

Hanover, he always, if possible, arranged a meeting

between himself and his daughter and son-in-law.

Sometimes he went to Berlin; in order to see his

grandchildren, who were then growing up ; but more

often the King and Queen of Prussia went to Hanover,

or to a hunting-seat called the Göhrde, on the borders

of tbe Altmarky where huge forests of oak and beech

mark the ancient boundaries which separated the

Saxon and the Wendish nations. In the suumier of

1 72Ö King George I- visited Hanover, accompanied

by the English minister. Lord Townsend, a man who

combined fire and boldness with experience and a

thorough knowledge of business. Frederick William

and Sophia Dorothea w^ent to see him, and they spent

most of their time together in the gardens of Herren-

hausen, which then passed for the finest in the world.

The wish entertained by the Queen of Prussia to

bring about a fresh alliance between die two families

was exceedingly favourable to the policy of England.

Most likely this scheme had often been talked of

before, but nothing definitive had been settled until

neht b&tten die niwm d'^t nieht saliesxe uns damit mafkoat^

men su latsen." (Because the court of Vienna acte upon the

maiim of lowerinic us in every mty ; so that, even if our right

was clear, Uie raison d'i(tat would not permit us to enjoy it.)

Beschwerden, or Memorial, ofJanuary, 1725.
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now* The Queen, who was most afleetionately re-

ceived by her father, now hoped to obtain a positive

promise from him to this effect ; and Lord Towusend

says in one of his letters that he does not think that

there will be any difficulty about the matter.

Townsend took this opportonity ofdiscussmg public

affairs—a manner of transacting business which Frede-

rick William did not like. He had often had cause to

repent having been led in personal intercourse by the

fire and impetuosity of his character to give utterance

to too violent an expression of his resentment On
the other hand, the King had also, on another occa-

sion, been too yielding, and had conceded more than

he afterwards thought right. But the very thing

which a man most fears in himself he will he always

in danger of doing ; once more Frederick William

personally took part in negotiation, in which* Lord

Towusend stirred up his whole soul. The recent

occurrences at Thorn, where a tumult which had

broken out on the occasion of a Jesuit procession had

been punished by (he Poles in a manner that in-

fringed the acknowledged riirhts of the Protestants,

roused all his religious sympathies. This projected

alliance between the Emperor and Spain seemed

to threaten general danger.

Lord Townsend represented to him that a hostile

alliance between the other powers of Europe had

become necessary.

* FdaeesB Ffedeiica WilhelmiDa Is In error when she asserts

that two years before this, in a treaty made at Gbarlottenburg

with regard to her marrkge with the heir-presumptive to the

crown of Enghuid, some agreement was made. This treaty con-

tains nothing of the sort, even in the secret articles.
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He would not, however, have carried his point had

he not held out hopes ul' assistance in an afiair which

was just now the chief object of Prussian policy

—

namely, the revived dispute concemijif]: the suocession

- to JiUiers. It was the combination of these two in-

terests which carried the point with Frederick Wil-

liam. We must explain them successively to our

readers.

When the Elector Frederick William determined

to waive his claim to one half of this succession, and

to content himself with Ihe actual possession of the

other half, he resen*ed his right to the former in the

event of the extmctioa of the house of Neuburg.

This prospect was then extremely remote and un-

certain, as the Count Palatine Philip, with whom the

Elector had made this agreement, was surrounded by

eight fine sons. It so happened, however, that some

of these sons took holy orders ; othersi who coutmued

in the world, nevertheless remained unmarried ; and

those who did marry had either no children at all or

only daughters. The last of the brothers, Charles

Philip, at this time Elector Palatine, a prince

whose name had been rendered odious by his reli-

gious persecutions, had only two daughters, and the

extinction of the male branch of this line was now
inevitable. The Elector Charles Philip wished no-

thing so much as to make over the succession to

the territory of Juliers to his son-in-law, the Count

Palatine of Sukbach, who seemed to be in grent

favour with the imperial court; but the King of

Prussia was by no means disposed to submit to be

deprived of that which he looked upon as his un-
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qaestionable ri^t As to England, she had expressly

recognised the claims of Prussia upon Juliers and

Berg in a treaty concluded at Chailuttenburg in

1723, which included all former treaties, and recipro-

cally admitted not alone the possession of all states

and dominions, but likewise all Üie rights and pre-

rogatives of both parties. George I. had promised,

in a secret article, that, in the event of the extinction

of the male line of the house of Neuburg, he would

support the just right of the King of Prussia, and

suffer no injustice to be done him. The repetition of

the word right does not imply any reservation, but is

rather intended to bring out the real intention of the

treaty more strongly. Prussia could also reckon upon

tihe co-operation of France, then the best ally of £ng^

land, whose decision relating to a district so near her

own frontiers was almost conclusive. Negotiations on

this subject had been going on lor some time, and in

December, 1724, France had declared her intention

of taking upon herself the same engagements, with

respect to Juliers and Berg, to which England had

already subscribed.* Tbe only hindrance to the

formal conclusion of this agreement was caused by

the King of Prussia himself who felt some hesitation

in bmdmg himself by alliances the consequences of

* Letter from Rothenbarg, dated 15th Dee., 1724: Yxe
Excellence verra par le second art que le Boi s'eet di{termint$,

k la comid^tion de S Maj Pme, ä prendre sur Tafiaire

de Cleves et de Juliers les meines engi^emeM que le Roi

d'Angleterre a pris ä cette (^gard par Tarticle secret du trait^ de

Cliarlottetnbouri^ ; per8uad<i que cette facilitt^ ne fera que r^serrer

les iKcnfl'; (l(> l uiiinn qui siibsisfc entre Sa Majesttl et le Hoi de

Pr, et (iuut eile desire le viaintieu.
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which were so important, and, at the same time, so

difficult to foresee with certainty. But the im-

pression made by the new alliance between Spain and

Austria, which was generally, and as it turned out

truly, supposed to rebte to this succession among
other things, banished all scruples. The scheme oi'

an alliance was now laid before the King of Prussia,

who added a few marginal notes, but, on the whole,

gave it his approvaL One of his most important

observations was to the effect that he did not choose

to be involved in any hostilities with Russia, contrary

to Iiis former treaties with that power. Ilgen was

sent for in the most violent haste : this minister was

more opposed than even the King to anything that

should fetter the future policy of Prussia, and he

never lost siaht of the a^ivant<^ges which must arise

out of a good understanding with the Emperor ; but

under the existing circumstances, and as the proposed

alliance was of a purely defensive character, he with-

drew all oppodtion to it. Accordingly, on the Sid

of September, 1725, the Treaty of Hanover was

concluded between France, England, and Prussia.

The most important point in this treaty was that

the three powers guaranteed not ouly each other's

possessions, but likewise each other^s rights. France

expressly promised to come to the assistance of the

other allied powers should any attempt be made by

the German Empire to injure them : they agreed to

consider in common any proposals that might be made

to them relatmg to the imperial succession, and to

accept none that appeared to them insufficient for the

protection of their own interests and the mamtenauce
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of Üie balance of power in Europe. We see that übe

greatest stress in the whole agreement was laid on

the resistance to be offered to the anticipated iuiperial

projectB, and on the mutual guarantee of each other's

rights ; but so general and vague an engagement did

not satisfy the King of Prussia, The treaty was

made known from the very first, aiul has frequently

been printed, and extracted from, times without end,

but it is not yet wholly known. That which rendered

it so important to Prussia is a secret article which, in

the original document, was inserted before the special

ones, and has really l)eei\ kept secret until now. In

it both France and England promise not to permit

the territory of Juliers and Berg^ which was daimed

by Pmssia» to be sequestered at the extinction of the.

house of Neuburg, or to be made the subject of a

formal lawsuit; neither would they sutler anv wrong

or violence to be done to his Prussian Majesty in the

affiur, but| on the contrary, endeavour to induce the

contending parties to submit to the decision of some

impartial power.* Moved equally by general con-

* The article runs thut: S. M, le roi de Ptubm ayant pre-

•enttS ä M' tree chretienne et 4 S. H. BritaDoique, que Ion
de I'extioction des princeB de la tnaiwn de Neubouig eile auroit

dm picteotioiii a ezercerear la sueeemeii de Berg et de Jolleni et

ayaDt demand^ a LL DDMM de vonldr bien luy etie ftvorablei

en Iiiy assurant TefTet des conventions &itescy>-devaDt sur ce siget

et leurs dites MM. Tres Ch** et Britannique voulant en tout oe
qui depend d'EIles donner a SM le roi de Prusse des temoign*
a^es ()c leur attention poor les choses qui Tinteressent, Elles

promettent que le cas arrivant qu*il n'y eut plus de princes de la

maison de Neubourg, elles favoriseront et seconrleront les justes

preien lions de S M Prussienne et Elles taclieront par les moyens
les plus efiicaces k porter toutes les parties internstes äsou*
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siderations and by the prospect of this private advan-

tage, the King ionstnted to sigTi the treaty. ^

Thus, then, iu the general struggle which seemed

on the point of breaking out all over Europe, Fre-

derick William decisively joined the anti-AuBtrian

party.

This was indcecl a bold sttp in policy, considering

the turn which the affairs of Brandenburg had taken,

and the obligations by which a prince of the Ger»

manic Empire was bound to the Emperor.

It was rendered more hazardous by the diflSculties

which presented themselves on the side of the party

which Prussia had joined as soon as the necessity for

increasing the forces of the country had become ap-

parent ; the alliance of Hanover was never, in ftct,

colli Inded to the full extent that had originally been

intended.

Holland, whose co-operation was absolutely indis-

pensable, could never have been prevailed upon to

agree to tihe secret article. The clause by which the

contracting powers uiutually guaranteed not only each

other's possessions, but likewise each other s rights,

in itself sufficed to give the alarm to the Dutch,

who were quite sagadous enough to perceive its appli-

mettie leurs pretentions k Parbitrage det puisnnoea imputiales

dont on conviendiadm k miite. Et k cctte fin ellea empeehe-

ront que les anadttt Dttch^ ne soyest mU en aequettre 07 que

I'aflUfe ne soit reduite en proe^ fennel ny qu^on y procikle

centre 6. M' Pkniatienne per Toye de Ikit afin quil ne wit &it

•neun tert a S. PniMienne, mmu an ooDtndie toute la jii^tice

qui lui cit da. Get article secret aura la meme forro. etc. follo^v

the words as in the three separate articles, to the end, with the

same date.
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catioD to Jnliers and Berg. The allies did not yen*

tore to communicate the secret article to them at all.

When, on the other hand, Holland wanted to

make a senoua attack upon the Ostend Company»

and Tequiied from the oäier allied powero the assur-

ance of sufficient aid for this purpose against the

Emperor, the King of rrussia would not consent to

give it He said that it mattered little to the world

whether the Dutch got better or worse prices for the

coffee and china which they imported and for their

own native manu^tures^ and that he would not draw

his sword in a matter of this kind.

Nor did Frederick William feel himself at all

more called upon to interfere in keeping the ter-

ritory of Gottorp in the possession of Denmark,

which the other powers were anxiously endeavouring

to draw into the alliance. He repeated that which

he had already said before signing the treaty—that,

if Russia attempted to reinstate the Duke in Silesia,

he, &r his part, would offer no opposition ; hut that,

if the Russians were to attack Bremen and Verden,

or to niokst Hanover, ^e would resist them with

all his might.

In short, it was impossible to reconcile the in-

terests of Prussia, Denmark, and Holland in this

matter.

Ere long, too, Frederick William took offence at

the line of conduct pursued by France and England.

It appeared to him that the proceedings which tiie

maritime powers intended to adopt towards the

Ostend Company were of an ag^essive nature, and

entirely incompatible with a purely defensive alii-
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anee^ sach as he had supposed tJiat of Hanover to be*

It almost looked' as if the maritime powers had

planned nothing less than thecuiitiucstof the Austrian

Netherlands; he was moved to indignation by the

idea that he was engaged in an alliance of which the

ultimate purpose had not been communicated to him

;

his pride rose up in arms at the lliought that the

other allii'd powers wanted to niake use of him as an

understrapper, as he expresses it, as a subaltern.

All the political considerations that were opposed

to the alliance next occurred to him, somewhat late

it is trae: he asked liimself how it would be if

this should really lead to war ; it was clear that the

chief burthen of it would fall upon him, as his king-

dom was not defended like England by the sea,

or like France by fortresses. He requested to be

informed what it reallv was that was demanded of

the Kiiiperor ; and, in case he should refuse to

comply, what means were to be taken to compel him

to do so^ what contingent each of the allies was

to furnish, and where the war was to be carried on.

He added, that, for instance, he himself, who might

expect to receive the first attack, must be put in a

condition to place a siifficient force upon the horded

of Silesia to enable him, if necessary, to invade that

province^ or even Bohemia. He demanded that an

auxiliary force of 28,000 foot and 10,000 horse

should be lieid in readiness for him in the month of

May; Prussian officers were to be present at the

inspection of these troops, and to ascertain that their

numbers were complete; and at the first summons

from the King the troops were to appear at their
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various appointed places of meeting.* Moreover, as

he was not defending his own cause, but that of others,

• In an autograph statement of the King's it stands thuB:—
" Die Alliance bestelle in König England, König Frankreich,

König Preusden, König Sardinien, in Koriilrstenthiilli Bsiern, in

den HoIUUideni» Lindgraf HeaMO ;

—

Die Alliirte aoHtan sagen : der Kaiser toU die ostcodiiebe

Compegnie niederlegen, der Kaiser soll dies oder das thun; will

er nun nit thun was die obigen Alliirte beben woHen, also mfiasen

die Alliirte eine Disposition machen den Kaiserdazu xu twingen,

nemlich die mos so sein.

Die drei erstere KAoige und Holl, die stylen ilir Contingent

von so viel Truppen, die soll der 'oder der eomiaandiren ; die

Armee soll sich onweit Mastricht zusammenziehen, und die kai-

serlichon Truppen ans BraKint delogjiren. Holland giebt Artil-

lerie, EuLiIand giebt lirot, Frankreich . . . Preussen . . .

Der j\ais( r wird L!;t'\\ is-=! mit Polen und Moscau Allianz

machen, deni König in Preussen Amusement zu geben ; die

nordische Armee von was vor Truppen soll die seyn ? wer soll

corrjiiiatiiüren, und wer soll fumiren.

In Italien da muss der König von Sicilien (Sardinien) agireu,

Frankreich muss gegen die spanische Grenze eine Armee liaben,

aucb eine gegen &hwaben die Beiehfllnten en ordre oder dekec

zu halten;

Dieses wSre so eine Disposition, die Engeland, Holland, Frank*

reieh machen mus und Preussen fiagen ob er accordirea wil, und

wovor; da Fkeussen grossen Bislco hat und Hasard, daseineLSnder

können le cluunp de la guerre werden, und dabei sehr leiden

;

und ich wissen muss was ich dagegen so gewarten haben werde.*'

(The alliance consists of the King of England, tiie King of

France, the King of Prussia, the King of Sardinia, the Elector

of Bavaria, the Dutch, and the Landgrave of Hesse ;

—

The allie? are to say,—that the Emperor shall abolish the

Ostend Company : the Emperor shall do this and that. If he

will not do what the above-named allies require, the allies shall

make disposition to force the Emperor thereunto; which must
be after this manner.

The first three monarchs an i t he Duteh are to furnish llieir

contingent of so many tioopa, lo be commanded by this or that

man. The army to meet somewiiere near Maestricht, and tu
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he thought it just that he, whose dominions would

probably become the theatre of war, should be secured

against iijijiury and loss ; he therefore demanded that

the guarantee which he had afaready received should

be further extended and secured.

Hereupon the allies answered that, if the Em-
peror were to attack the Prussian provinces from

Silesia, the English fleet should bombard Naples.

Before making the above-named demands, Fre-

derick William had assembled his piiiicipal gtiH rals

and ministers, and had desired them to speak out

their opinions on the matter, as they should one day

answer it to God* And these conditions, so solenmly

considered, and determined with reference not only to

the danger which threatened him, but also to the

obligations imposed on him by the Hanoverian alli-

ance, were now met by an answer which, to him, who
viewed all transactions with reference only to their

immediate and absolute utility, seemed a mockery.

^or did it at aU enter into his calculations that

drive the imperial troopi out of Brabant* Holland is to supply

artillery, England bread, France . . . Pnissia . . .

The Emperor will assuredly ally himself with Poland and

Moeicow, in order to give amusement to the Kiüor of Prussia : of

what troops is the northern army to consist? who is to com-

mand them, and who to furnish tfie supplies?

The Kinor of Sicily [.Sardinia] must act in Italy : France must

have an army on ilie Spanish frontiers; and one near Swahia, to

hold the princes of the Empire en ordre or ichee.

This is a disposition which England, Holland, and Fnnce
must make, and must ask Fkuaria whether he will agree there«

unto, as Prussia thereby runneth great risk and hasard, seeing

that this kingdom may become U ekan^ de la guerrty and thereby

sulfer sererdy ; and I mustknow what I have to expect in return.)

VOL. I. P
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Engbnd and France should aTsil Üiemselyes of his

alliance, though without his aid, to carry on a war

against the Emperor.' Frederick William wanted

only to defend himself against the asoendancy of the

house of Austria, which had been represented to him
in so formidable a light

;
by no means to attack or

overthrow it:

Even an attack upon the Austrian Netherlands,

with a view to the destruction of the Ostend Company,

iqqpeared to him unjustifiable. When the Prussian

envoy to the imperial Diet had examined the former

negotiations, he reported that the Burpuiuliau circle,

which included these provinces, was still regarded as

an integral part of the Empire^ and that any attack

upon them would be an^^attack upon the Empire.

Moreover, the King, on recalling all that he had

heard from the foreign ambassadors at llerrenhausen,

was seized with the notion that afler all nothing less

was intended than the complete overthrow of the

house of Austria ; he fancied that he remembered

having heard it said that the allied powers would do

all they could to pull it down, and would divide the

Emperor's dommions after his death.

If such was the -case then, the danger of an undue

preponderance of power which had hitherto threatened

him on one side was now merely transferred to the

other. The King asked liimself what would be the

next step when the house of Austria had been

overthrown : was an English or a French Emperor to

be set up in its stead ? He felt that it was better

ht to keep an Emperor belonging to the German
nation and of Austriaii blood.
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It is only to minds ut' the very highest order that

all sides of a question present themselves at once and

in all their beurings ; to othen who are more affected

by the impressions of Üte moment they only reveal

themselves little by little.

If the Austrian line would but abstaiu ironi such

hazardous combinations as that with Spain, its con-

tinuance wa% on the whole, exceedingly desirable

in a political point of yiew. Moreoiver, the disso-

lution of that union of various states and provinces

which formed the Austrian dominions must alaiost

inevitably tend to the advantage and increase of

France, and perhaps of £ngland, as had formerly

been the case with the Spanish monarchy ; for there

"^ould then be no one able to resist their supremacy.

This was all that Frederick William really meant

when he talked of the possibility of a French or an

English Emperor t he said that it reminded him of the

ikble of the stork and the frogs ; they certainly would

hav<^ made themselves completely masters of the Ger-

man Empire.

The King of Prussia had been driven, partly by

numerous disgusts which he had received from the

imperial court, partly by the encroachments of the

Catholic party, and partly by family considerations,

to join the Hanoverian alliance ; but he was now
filled with anxiety and uneasiness by the aggressive

tendencies displayed by that alliance^ to the imminent

peril of the German Empire. In the summer of

1726 he had already begun to repent of the step that

he had been led to take.

p2
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CHAFTEB IV.

BETURN TO NEUTRALITY.

Oi\K evening in June the King was sitting at a

window of his palace, looking at the people walking

up and down by the water-eide, when he saw

among Ihem his old acquaintance Count Seckendorf

a General in the service of the Emperor. The

Kuig beckoned to Seckendorf to come in, and de-

sired him to sit beside him.

Count Seckendorf though a North German and a

Protestant, and, moreover, the nephew of the Seck-

endorf who hcus obtained so great a reputation as the

historian of Lutheranism, had nevertheless risen to

the highest posts in the imperial army, and had

obtained considerable influence in public affiur& Seck-

endorf seemed to the Protestant princes well fitted to

be their representati\ c at a court, the fa\ uurable or

unfavourable dispositions of which were still of such

immense importance to them ; while, on the other

hand, Seckendorf gained fresh influence and consider-

ation from the confidence whidi the Protestant princes

reposed in him.^ He had become aec^aainted with

* On the 21st of SepttiuUt r, 172.5, he requesitcd the King of

Prussia sich für ihn bei Hannover zu interessiren,"—(" to make

interest in his behalf with Hanover,")—so that he might be pro-

moted to tbfi office of Storenuttter-Geueral in the imperial army.
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Frederick William I. many years before, during the

campaigns in the Netherlands and had since kept up

a comspandenee with that monarcL He onoe said

that from his earliest yoiriih he had pledged his ^th
and devotion to the King ; on another occasion he de-

clared that a letter from Frederick William, received

after along interval of silence, had given him, as it

were, new life.* When he was absent from the King
he neglected no means .of retaining his favour: he sent

him delica« ICS for his table^—Italian truffles, "right

goodly fieidiares irom Dresden and, above all, pro-

cured for the monarch the agreeable spectacle nf tall

soldiers, selected chiefly from the Heyducks. Then
again, when he was in the King's company he was

the very man of all others to please him. As he had

served in many campaigns, and had frequently been

employed in diplomatic missions—for example^ at the

conclusion of the Treaty of Utrecht—Seckendorf

possessed the most varied knowledge of the world

:

his conversation was agreeable and instructive. In

some of his qualities he resembled the King : he was,

like him, exoeedmgly thrifty, irreproachable in his (in-

duct with respect to women, outwardly very religious,

and equally indefatigable, whether at work, in travel-

ling, or in the chase. Frederick William liked no one

He then went himself to Hanover. The King likewise wrote a

kiter of recommendation for hint to Batisbon.

* Od the 23rd of January, 1720, from the camp at Trapani.

He hoped ** mfliidlich weiter Rapport zu erBtatten,"—<^ to be able

to give further intelligence by word of mouth.*^ Again, on the

12th of FelHiafy, he hoped ^ bald ana diesen verdriesBlichen Lin*

dam zu kommen,"— soon to quit those diiagreeable coon-

tries") (Lower Italy and SieUy).
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better than Seckendorf to keep him company during

his long noonday meal, or in the eyening OTer his

beer and tobacco. Thifi was the more important, as,

with all his apparent openheartedncss and ease of

manner, Seckendorf was anxious above all to deserve

that praise which Prince Eugene had bestowed on

him, of being a skilful negotiator. It may be doubted

whether such a podtion as his, in which a man is

forced to serve two opposite parties, does not entail

the ne( ( ssity of too great a degree of versatility to be

consistent with real uprightness of character. In the

numerous letters by him which are still extant^ Seck-

endorf appears not exactly as a contriver of strata-

gems and deceits, but as suspecting them on every

occasion, and endeavouring not only to elude but

even to turn them to his own account He always,

if possible, approached the point he wished to gain

under cover of some other purpose, with keen circum-

spection, ever patient antl adroit. He is a personage

who will frequently appear in our pages.

It was not chance that directed Seckendorf to the

banks of the Spree at this moment
The court of Vienna was luUy sensible of the in-

toin nience, and even danger, that would arise out of

a breach with Prussia,

Frederick William was far too plain and straight-

forward to lay a plan far obtaining any advantage by

assuming an appearance of hostility. Angered and an-

noyed at being, as he conceived, ill used, he had quite

naturally taken up a threatening attitude ; this, how-

ever, instantly had the effect ofdrawing upon him the

increased attention of the cabinet of Vienna. If
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Austria had ever intended by joining Spain to con-

struct a great Catholic league, it soon became maiiüest

tiiat the execution of such a scheme was impossible.

The King of Polaad, among oüters, threw many
more difficulties in llie way than had been expected.

On both accounts the court of Vienna determined

to make advances to the King of Prussia. As early

as the month of January, 1726, it had made

friendly overtures to the King, and complimented

him upon the good and patriotic sentiments which he

had displayed in the aH'air of Ostend; and now

Seckendorf, who happened to be staying at his estate

of Meuselwitz, was commissioned by Prince Eugene

to go to Berlin, and to give the King to understand

that it only depended upon himself to be on good

and friendly terms with the Emperor.*

General Seckendorf was so fortunate as to lind the

monarch to whom he was sent ready to display the

Tery inclination which he had been charged to

awaken in his mind.

The King, whose heart was always upon his

lips, asked, as soon as the first greetuig was over,

whether Seckendorf did not believe him to be a good

friend to Hanover* When the minister answered in

the affirmative, the King proceeded to say, **My
Lord General, on the word of an officer, I am tar

more of an imperialist than of a Hanoverian.*' He
continued in the same strain, using the most explicit

terms, and made no objection when Seckendorf pro-

posed to inform Prince Eugene of what had passed.

* 5th May, 1726» in itotor Ftiedridi WUhehn I. Urkund-

enbuch, IL p. 59.
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The King finally declared that| if the Emperor would

support him in his just daims, and would treat him

with the respect due to his station, especially in re-

fraining from the publication of unseemly chancery

decreeSi he would openly go over to the side of the

Emperor.* These few words contained the germ of

a great, and we might almost say, a fortunate event

In the summer and autumn of 1 726, and during

the first moiitlis of the following year, the general

state of Europe seemed to threaten imminent war.

It is true that Bipperda, who was as vainglorious

a habbler as he was an audacious schemer, could no

longer maintain his position in Spain. Hut his fall

only increased the ill-will between Spain and England,

for he was seized by an alcalde in the house of the

English ambassador, where he had taken refiige. The
appearance of an English squadron in the West Indian

seas prevented the Spanish galleons from putting to

sea with their freights of silver. On the other hand,

some English vessels were fired upon in a Spanish

harbour, and all trade between the two countries was

stopped. After bitter recriminations had been ex-

changed between them, a Spanish army marched

against Gibraltar, led by the Marquis de las Torres,

who boasted that within the space of six weeks he

would deliver the or&odox kingdom of Spain from

the presence of die foreign heretics. On the 27th of

February, 17^7, the siege Mas begun.

In ail this the English saw the effect of Austrian

intrigue, and theur hostility to the Emperor increased

• A pnpfT wliich was subä^uently dictateii by tiie King him-

self contains these details.
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in intensity every day. The imperial ambassador,

Count Königseg^ really exercised great influence in

Spain ; he did not attempt to deny that he had ad-

vised the attack upon Gibraltar, and he carried on

an active correspondence with the Spanish authorities

in the interior of the country. The Dutch and the

English agreed to capture all the vessels belong*

ing to the Ostend Company, wherever they might

happen to find them, and then to await what

the Emperor would do. In December, 1726, one of

the most confidential servants of George I. said to the

Prussian minister at the court of Xiondon, that, if the

Emperor did not dissolve this <sommereial company,

it would as surely bring about a war against liiin as

that he was standmg there. At the opening of par-

liament on the 28th of January, 1727, the King of

EngUmd accused the courts of Madrid and Vienna of

a design to place the Pretender on the English throne

;

and when the imperial ainbassador publislied a me-

morial in reply to this charge, wherein he drew a

distinction between the nation and the government,

and referred especially to the fiirmer, he raised a

perfect tempest of indignation against himself. Both

houses of parliament gave him to understand that

they were not to be lulled into a delusive security by

evasive declarations or artful denials.* Hereupon

this amhassador was forced to leave London, while

If tiiiK >liall evince that the giving up tlie trade of this

nation to one power, and Gibraltar and Fort-Mahoa to another,

is made the price and reward of imposing upon this kingdom a

Popish Pfi^teiider, wliai an indignation must this raise in the

breast of every Protestant Briton 1 Parliamentary Histoiy of

England, vol. VIII. p. 524.
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those of England quitted Vienna and Batisbon« In

ord^ to be prepared against all hanidsi imperisl

troops were sent to the Netherlands.

It may be that these quarrels were not so formid-

able, and that neither party was so much in earnest, as

it seemed. But the danger was, lliat some accidental

first hkm might give occasion far a general outbreak

between these ek^ments of opposition.

The plan of a campaign was dr awn up, according

to which an army consistiog ot Danes, Swedes,

HanoTerians, and Hessians, was to be placed in the

field in the norlih and east of Europe, luider tilie flags

of England and France, in order to invade Silesia,

as had been done in the thirty vears' war.

On the other hand, a scheme was laid in Vienna

for attacking the King of England in his Hanoverian

dominions, for ^ch he was known to entertain a

strong partiahty.

Both parties hoped to have the King of Prussia as

an ally—England and France on the strength of the

Treaty of Hanover, the Emperor as his feudal chie£

Prince Eugene wished to learn, through Seckendorf

which of the territories in the Kings immediate

neighbourhood—which in all human probability would

speedily be in open hostility to him and to the

Emperor—would be most agreeable to Frederick

Wiffiam *

This, however, did not accord with the intentions

of the King of Prussia. He Tiiade advances to the

Emperor, and signed a preliminary treaty with him

in the year 1726, of which we shall presently have

* 22iid Jan., 1727, in Foreter, II. 331.
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oocasum to speak forther; but when the £mperor

proposed to him to become a party to die Treaty of

Vienna, and to enter into the alliances arising out of

it—for instance, that with iiussia—this lay quite

beside the policy of Frederick William. The King

had no mind to change sides^ in order to rob those

with whom he was still allied of a portion of their

territories. While he was thas wavering in his in-

clinations, and Tieprotiating with both parties, the

idea struck him that he would not alone remain

neutral himself but would, if possible, prevent the

other powers from coming to open hostilities. He
would induce the King of England to promise not

to invade Silesia or Bohemia, or, indeed, any of the

hereditary possessions of the house of Austria; while^

on the other band» the Emperor was to engage not to

attack the territory of Hanover.* The King of

Prussia was determined at any rate to maintain peace

in his own immediate neighbourhood, even should war

break out in other regions.

In February, 1727, he sent one of his officers,

Yon Polenz, to England with proposals of tibis nap

ture. The Duchess of Kciidai, Gtorge I.'s mis-

tress, gently rebuked the inconstancy of the King

of Prussia; and George 1. said that, before giving a

definite answer, he must confer on the subject with

The words:—"Je suis seur, que n V. Me veut bien y
entrer et declarera, de vouloir entre prendre rien d'offensifcontra

I'empereur dans les ctats qu'il a eti AllGmagne et ^ur les fron-

ühres du cot»' rle la Boheme et de la Silesie, j'espere de pouvoir

disposer la coiir de Vienne ä s'obliger pareillt'ment que ny elle

ny allies n'inquietcroiit nou plus ies etatt» de V* Me dans

rempire." 18tii February.
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the French monarch; but it was manifest from his

conduct and that of his court that the proposal was

exceedingly agreeable to them; for they already

feared that the connexion between the Emperor and

the Kmg of FniBsia was much closer. A great

weight seems to have been taken off the minds of

the English and German ministers ; the Pnissian

resident said that they were as {deased as if they had

been bom anew.

The proposal was less relished in Vienna, where

the objection was raised that Creorge I. could attack

the Eiiij)( ror in Italy or in the Netherlands, whereas

the Emperor could only touch him in his Hauoverian

poflsessionsi where he was sure to produce the greatest

effect Prussia surely could not wish to see feuds

of the Empire, such as Milan or Mantua, or the Bur-

gimdian circle, attacked, while the Emperor's hands

were tied irom retaliating in other parts of the

Empire.*

• Eiiffcnio of Savoy (for thus he signed iiiinself) to the King,

the 12th of March, 1727, in Förster, III. p. 391. And yet this

was merely the sketch of the project. The real plan is dated

the iMHh of April, and has several addenda : for example, at the

very beginning. « E. M. Schnibeii—worden, hätte ich sogleich

nach dessen Empfiwg meiner Schuldighdt nach zu beantworten

mir die Ehre g^ben wenn Ich mir nicht erlaubt sa sein ge- ^

glaubt, Torherjenw Antwort, welche der Ettnig von England
fiber das von £. Mt. gethanes Schidben ertbeiIeD wurde ahm«
warten, um sodann meiner wenig Meinung fiber dessen Inhalt—
erOffhen zu kannen/' Ae. I should have done myself the ho-

nour to have answered your Maje8ty*8 letter, as in duty bound,
on receiving it, had T not thought myself permitted first to wait
for the answer wfiir !i the Kin^ of England would make to your
Majesty's letter, in order to give inv iiumhle opinion fhf^rcnpr^n,"

&c.) lo other respects the letter is in similar terms, for the
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Kor was the scheme better received at VerBailles,

as by this means the Emperor would be at liberty to

direct all his ibrccs agaijiist France ; but these very

objectiouB shewed that the proposal had struck home.

Many other drcumstances contributed to fiirward

these views—^tfae death of die Empress Catherine,

and the aversion shown throughout Germain to the

connexion with Spain. The Emperor would tiud

himself in a perilous situation ii^ after the death or

defection of his allies, his enemies remained more

closely united ; but the position assumed by Prussia

called the attention of the latter to their own tlanger,

and it cannot be doubted that the conduct pursued by

Frederick William paved the way for peace. In the

spring of 1727» while every one was expecting the

breaking out of war, negotiations for peace were

seriously begun ; and Ix li )i e the end of May the pre-

liminaries were actually concluded.

One of the first effects produced on Europe by the

rise of the military might and political independence

of Prussia was to prevent t^e stales which were

divided upon the maritime and continental balance of

answer from England oontaios nothing remarkable. The import-

ant point WM as follows: So kommt zu betiachten, darn des

Kaisers entfernte Landoi ab die itaUenischen und Niederlande

so gelegen, dass England an dem Ort wo es will, solche anzu*

greiÜBn vermag, wohingegen der Kaiser den Kteig in iieiaer

andevn Gegend, als in seinen deutschen Erblanden beikommen

—

icann." {** It is to he considered tliat the Emperor s distant pos-

sessions, such as those in Italy and the Netherlands, are so

situated, that the King of England can attaclc them whenever he

pleases, whereas the Emperor can attack the King in none of his

possessions, save only in his German hereditary domiaioos.")
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power from making Grermany the scene of their

hostile encoimter.

We must here erave permission to look back to

the period of the thirty years' war, when, if Prussia

had possessed this power, neither the Austrian

Catholic party, assisted by Spain, would have laid

wagte (be north of Germany, nor yet would the Ger-

man and Swedish army, aided and abetted by France

and occasionally by England, hin c penetrated thither.

It is true that the religious impulse was then far

stronger, and, so to speak, fiercer; but it is well-

known how often it was linked with political interests

:

now, however, the world had advanced to that point

at which the latter held the animosities of the former

in check. A large state caimot depend exclusively

upon a single confession of faith : it requires for its

eustence a variety of forces independent of reUgioos

truths. If the various German* nations were ever

again to make war upon taeh other, it would nüt be for

the sake ot religious ditierences, which cauuot be settled

thus ; still less would the contest arise out of questions

of foreign poHcy« however nearly they might touch

the interests ofGermany. If such a war was to break

out, it could only be caused by iuterests of state

afiectu]g the German powers alone.

Meanwhile Austria and Prussia were occupied in

arranging amicably the principal questions which

were then likely to arise.
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CHAFTEB V.

KEGOmTIONS AT WUSTERHAUSEN AND AT RERUN.

In die year 1726, as we have already mentioned,

negütiatiüiis had comnicnced in n^^ht carntbt, aiid

were carried ou with every promise of success.

Everything turned and depended upon the recog-

nition of the Pragmatic Sanction. It was evident

that nothing could be more advantageous to the

house and monarchy of" Austria at that tiiiiL', than

that one of the most powerful princes of the Em-
pire, whose example would be followed by the rest,

should be induced to recognise the Pragmatic Sanc-

tion ; but this would have been impossible had the

Emperor persisted in his iiiteiitiou of marrying his

daughter to one ot the Spanish princes. A meeting

was held at Mannheim of some of the chief princes of

the Empire, who expressly protested against this

match. Frederick William, too, would only hear of

the German branch of the house of Austria, and he

constantly received assurances calculated to set his

mind at rest on this point. If only this question

were satis&ctorily settled, he declared himself willing

to recognise the new order of succession ; but he too

had a iavour to a^k ui return, iur he looked upon his

consent as perfectly voluntary, and it appeared to
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hiui only reasonable and right to demand some re-

compence for so great a service : he made his consent

depend upoQ the Emperors recognition oi' his right

to Juliers and Berg. It waa not his intention al-

together to exclude the claims of Ihe Sulzbach branch

üi the Palatine house, which had many ]X)werful

connexions and supporters \ he was willing to give

up Juliers to that house, and to content himself with

Berg. He demanded that the imperial court should

pledge itself to compel the Palatine houses to accept

this cumproiiiise. Frederick \\ illuiui declared that

it was only on these just, rightful, and moderate con-

ditions that he could consent to continue the ne-

gotiations.*

Thus we see that matters of the greatest interest

, to both houses were involved in this question : w ith

/the house of Austria it was the preservation of the

/ monarchy as a whole ; whüe with Prussia it was the

I acquisition of a considerable province on the ground

I
of ancient hereditary right Before the two powers

i • The duchy of Juliers consisted of Juliers, Berg, Clever, and

Guelders, together with the countships of Marek, Kavensberg,

and Ravenstein. On tlie (^path of John William, the last Duke
of Juliers, in 1609, a quarrel arose as to the snocession between

the families of Saxony, Brandenburg, and Neu burp^ : this lasted

until 1675, when the Neuburg branch of the Palatiue Electoral

family held the provinces constituting the duchy of Jnliera,

while Saxony and Brandenburg took the title. After the ex-

tinetion of the Neubuig bnnchf Juliers came into the posBearion

of the Sulzbach branch of the family, which tulMequently suc-

ceeded to the eleetoiul posMnons of Bavaria; in whose handa

these territories remained until the peace of Luneville in

1801. At the Gongreas of Vienna, in 1814, the old claims of

the Brandenbuiff fiunily were recogni<;ed, and tlie duchies of

JuUen and Bog were ineorpocated with Prussia.

—

liraml.
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could co-Dperate> it was necessary that they should

come to an understanding on both -points.

The reply which Seckendorf brought back from

Vienna, whither he had gone in the mean time,

proved that, at any rate on the part of Austria, there

was no backwardness in the matter. The Emperor

agreed to undertake the negotiation with the Palatine

house on the terms proposed by the King of Prussia

;

should not the neprotiatioii be concluded within a

certain time, to be tixed by the King himself, the

Emperor was to endeavour to procure ibr him some

other sufficient compensation.^

* Seckendorrs statement, dated Orossmachnow, 27th Sept.,

1726. S. MaJ. erklären (sich ) weiter auch dabin, dass im Fall

wider Vermuthen a«f die anberaumte Zeit dieser Vergleich nicht

könnte bewerkstelligt werden S. Kais. Kathol. Maj. ali>dmm mit

Sr. Königl. Mi. Über anderweitige Satiafiiction ratione ihrer

FAtennoii auf Jülich nod Berg übeniDsukainiiira tiachtea

woUeo«" {** HU Majesty farther declares that, in the event of

this covenant not being executed within the given time, his im-

perial Catholic Mkyesty would then treat with his Majesty touch-

ing ibrtlier compensation tn nduMB of his pretensions to «Tuliera

and Ben:: ") Seckendorf ends with the follow in words :
" Naoh

diesem Beweise wahrer Tntention, Sr. Kon. Maj. in Preussen

Desideria w^n der Jülich und berg'schen Succession zu erfül-

len, zweifele man auch nicht dafis der Konig nunmeiiro die Fort-

setzung der angefangenen Handlungen allera"tmdiQrst ordiniren,

damit sie zum vergnüglichen St hlnss koniiiim, um alsdann desto

ehr zu dem vorgeschlagnen Vergleich wegen -Iiilit h und Berg

nach Masse S. K. M. in Preussen die Zeit dettDiiioirtii \\ ietjer

zu gelangen." After this proof of a sincere iutentioji to meet

his Prussian Majesty's desideria with regard to the succession of

Juliera and Berg, bis Imperial Majesty cannot doobt that the

King will giaeiously direct the n^tiatioDS to be continued, in

order to thdr being brought to a liappy issue, the sooner to de-

termine the time when the proposed treaty regarding Juliers

TOL. I. Q
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This was tlie utmost that could at present be

expected at Berlin.

The King demanded tiiat the treaty ahould be con-

dttded within m months ; fiirthermore he stipulated

that the Emperor should not treat with any otheis^

who might put fortli claims, but with the Pala-

tine alone. Hereupon he signed a treaty at Wuster-

hausen on the 12th of October, 1726, in which he, on

his part, recognised the new order of succession. It

is obvious, however, that (his was by no means a de-

finitive a^rt'cinciit, hut that it onlv formed the basis

of some future treaty. The King and his ministers

repeatedly declared that the convention was not valid

until the arrangement with regard to Berg was actually

enforced.

But even as it now stood, the treaty was not without

effect. The King saw with j)leasure that in all mat-

ters connected with the Empire he was treated with

fer greater consideration and respect than formerly,

and the religious grievances ceased ; it was of great

advantage to Austria to have mduced Prussia to as-

sume a neutral position.

But it may easily be imagined that a negotiation

like that concerning JuUers and Berg could scarcely

be really begnüg much less ended, in six months, ac-

cording to all the forms which prevailed in all parts

of Germany, and more especially in Austria. After

a time the Prussian court ^ecei^ ed the announcement

firom Vienna that it was impossible then to bring the

Neuburg brandi of the Palatine house to agree to

and Berg should be arranged in a maimer to suit the King of

Pruawa.*')
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any compromise. It is obvious that hereupon the

Treaty of Wusterhausen could no longer be looked

upon as having any existence.*

MeanwhUe the general afhirs of Europe were in a

very unsettled state.

Although the preliminaries oi peace had been

arranged, it was still impossible actually to found a

peaoe upon them. Congresses met and separated

without producing any results.

It frequently seemed as if the hostilities between

Spain and England, which coutmued in spite of all

endeavoiirf; to restore peace^ and in Hie course of

which the English, on their side^ suffered severely

from tihe Spanish privateers, would produce a gene*

ral war. The English government called u|)()u

France to invade Spain according to the agreement

As the court ofSt James's thought that the obstinacy

of Philip y. was to be traced to the influence exer-

cised over him by the Emperor, it took care^ so

as to be prepared for every contingency, to sign

treaties promising subsidies to Hesse and Brunswick»

and to keep up the closest connexion with Sweden.

The clearsighted statesman who at this time di-

rected the foreign policy of the house of Austria per-

ceived that things might possibly take a totiiUy unex-

pected turn. He saw reason to suspect that France

purposely prevented the reconciliation between Eng-

* The King renarkcd npon thb proposal, ** Wpfem der Yer-

gldch nieht zu Stande kommt, ist diese Allianoe null und nich-

tig"—(slumld this treaty eome to nothing, the alliance It null

and void.) The treaty given by Dnmont, VIII. p. 189, is a
pure invention*

o2
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land and Spain, and die termination of dieir disputes,

and WHS only waiting for a convenient opportunity for

making an attack upon Lorraine or Italy, in the

oommon interest of the Bourbon fiuuily, which was

once more in the ascendant*

Whichever of tliese contingencies might occur,

Austria would Lave the p^reatest need of a powerful

and trustworthy ally like the King of Prussia^ and the

Emperor left no means untried of gaining him over to

tiie side of Austria.

In the event of Üie outbreak of the threatened hos^

tilities with England, the imperial court determined

to offer to the King of Prussia, as au equivalent for

his claims upon- Berg, an increase of territory to be

taken from the conquered proTince8.f The advantage

of this would be, that in this case the Empire would

retain the alliance of the Palatine house. I can hardly

suppose that Seckendorf, who was charged to use the

greatest discretion in the matter, ever proposed this

* Eugene to Sinzendorf, 20th Oct., 1728. Works, VL
p. 114.

t Charles VI. to SeekeDdotf, 22aA Jan., 1727, in Föntor,

in. p. 881« Dir ist am besten bekannt, was ans den dem KOnIg
benachbarten and nach allem Ansehen bald feindlich werdenden

Landern am antrSglichsten sein könnte—^Was Vortheil dem-
selben aus Bremen und Verden oder aus den yereinigten PkD-

vinien Anständigi>s zukommen könnte, wodurch denn ein Äqui-

valent leichtlich ausfindig Stt machen ware. (It is best known
to you which of all the countries in the immediate vicinity of

Pnistsia would be most agreeable to him—and according: to all «

appearances these countries will soon be ha'^tile to him.—What
advaiit;iL,^e would accnic to him from Verden and Bremen, or

what would suit hira out of the united provinces, from which an

equivalent might readily be taken.)
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scheme without circumlocution. In June, 1727, he

announced that the Emperor, though as anxious as

ever to bring the matter of the succession of Berg, if

poBsible» to a satisfiMstory condusioiiy wished at the

same time to hear other proposalB which might tend to

give the King pleasure and satisfactiuii in time of war

aiid of peace, and to conclude an indissoluble friendship

with him. The King however did not agree to

thiB scheme : he replied that the £mperor*8 friendship

would be most welcome to hun ; but that, as to Berg,

the succession was one to which he had a Llaiiu before

God and man, and that he could go to war in such a

cause with a good conscience ; moreover, that it was

not to his taste to enter into remote engagements.*

This determination on the part of the King of

Prussia, combined with the fact that the Sulzbach

branch of the Palatine house drew nearer and nearer

to i^'raoce, induced the court of Vienna again to take

the question of the succession into formal considera-

tion. In the early part of the year 1728 Seckendorf

* Der von Ilgen kennt meine alten Sentiments, das ich gerne

meine Hände frei liube utui f^ern von mir allein dcpendire, da
wo ich A sage, ich auch Ii sagen muss ; wa-s ai>er ilie bergische

Affiure Uif ist das AgrandUsement vor mein Haus nur eine

Siebe da ich vor Gott und Mentefaen Beeht habe, wenn ich

mich darum schkge, ich et mit gutem Gewissen tbun kann, aber

in wdtläuftige EngagemeatB einzugeben, weim nit ob et von
meiner Convenience iet. (Dgen Imowa mj old sentimmiti^ and
tbat I like to have my hands free, and to depend upon myself

alone, and that, when I say A, I must likewise say B. 'But with

respect to the afi&ir of Berg, the aggrandidement of my house

is a matter that I bold to be righteous before God and man

;

when I fight for this, I can do it with a good conscience, but to

enter into cnmplicatecl engagements will not siiit my convenience.}

(Origiaai Docuueut, probably of Uie 6tb of Juiu^. 1727.)
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was at Vienna, and again examined^ as he teUs us,

all the voliunmof08 papers connected witii this sub-

jecty with the assistance of Count Wurmbrand,
the president of the imperial court (Reichshofraths-

präsident). During this time he relerred to Berlm

for the elucidation of several doabtfol points. At the

beginning of May Seckendorf returned to Berlin.

In his credentiak he is desired to inform the King of

Prussia of the Emperor's sincere desire " to be on

more intimate terms with him, and to promote the

interests of his royal and electoral house to the

utmost of his power." At the first audience he had

with the Kii.^ at Potsdam, Seckendorf made each

disclosures with regard to Berg, that the King did

not doubt that he should now attain his object if the

matter were prudently conducted. The King exhorted

Ilgen in the moat solemn and heartfelt manner once

more to strain every nerve, and to crown all the good

services which he had for so many years past ren-

dered to the house of Braiideuburg, by gaining for it

the duchy of Berg.*

Ilgen and his colleague Borcke had long thought

• 9th May. Sie Jialien so viel Avantageti vor dieses Tlan-? 7a\

Wege gebracht; als*» hin pereuadirt, i^n^s sie itzuiul allen iliren

Verstand zusaiiimemuclien, die Sache durch Goites Bektand so

zu lksst ti, (iiüiS sie zu Weg kumme; der ich Gott von Herzen

bitte dü:k> er sie mügc Gesundheit und laugen Leben verleihen,

zum Bexten mir und mdner Lande; das gebe Gott Amen.
(Yoo have brought tbout to many advanti^o^ fiv mir honte»

that I am penuided that yon will now iummoii up all your

judgment, in order, by God's aMistenoe^ to fo oonpaii this matter

that you may anooeed. I pray Co God with my whole heart to

grant you health aod a long life to the advantage of myaelf

andmy oonntiy; God giant thiai Amen*)
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that the best and surest means of suooess&lly establish-

ing this daim lay in a.friendsbip with the Emperor,

provided the latter were really in earnest

The proposals which Seckendorf laid before them

during their ürst couibrence on the 12th May, 1728^

fell in with this view.

Seckendorf proposed tfaat» if the King of Prussia

would guarantee to the eldest Archduchess the suo-

cessiou to all the Austrian hereditary duniiiiiuus, and

would promise to defeud her claim with the sword,

the Emperor, on bis part, would assist the King in

obtaining the duchy of Berg.**

The court of Berlin was ftJly aware of tiie import-

ance of the step it was taking in thus guaranteeing

that which was not only not recognised by the powers

of the Empire and of Europe generally, but against

which a vehement opposition might even be expected.

But the advantages offered in return were held to be

a sufficient inducement to enter at once into the

scheme. The only question was, what were to be

the forms by which the Emperor would secure the

duchy of Berg to the King^ and what wero the con-

ditions with which they would be joined.

^here was no intention of referring the matter to a

legal decision, as this might possibly have been given

against Prussia : the present question was one only of

political expediency.

Neither could any result be expected from a re^

newed endeavour to come to a compromise with

the Sulzbach branch of the Palatine house, as one

attempt had already failed, and tliis house had uow

thrown itself on the support of foreign powers.
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The foUowing scheme was at lenglih devised. The
Etnperop, who was himself descended from Eleonoi a,

the eldest daughter of Philip William the last Duke
of Julien, was to declare himself the legitimate heir

to the succession of Julien and Berg» and thereupon

to divide his rights hetween Snlsbach and Prussia,

giving Juliers to the former, and the duchy of Berg

to the latter house.

This was a form which had better have been

avoided. Those who approved it were warned both

at the time and subsequently that this making over

of the Austrian rights could add nothing to those of

Prussia, which had been frequently declared by the

Emperor himself to be the best of all. The main

point, however, was gained^—^namely, the Emperor'Ss

promise that the King should hold and enjoy the

possession of Jierg, and should be defended therein

to the utmost.

The Emperor wished to add one condition to this

concession: at the same time that he promised the

duchy to the King^ he widied to retun tiie town of

Düsseldorf for the Palatine house. But the King
^^()uld not hear of having a province without its

capitd, and refused to bind himself by any of the

engagements imposed upon him if he did not get

Düsseldorf too. At last Seckendorf said that, when
the hone had been given away, the diiRculty about

the bridle would soon be got over. Nothing further

was said about it in the treaty, except that in case of

necessity the Emperor should have the right of placing

troops or cannon in Düsseldorf; tiie town was in<

eluded aa unconditionally as the province in the
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act of ceflsion. The Pnissian ministen expressed

their uneasiness lest the Elector Palatine should name

the Prince of Sulzbach, whom he meant to make his

heir^ to be Stadthoider during his lifetime^ so that

some difficulty would be found in removing him.

To this Seckendorf replied, that if there were a

doeen Elector Palatines in Düsseldorf the Emperor

would be bound by this treaty to drive them all out

of it. Prince Eugene likewise declared that, even

should such be the case, the King would of a surety

haye the duchy ; the existence of a Stadtholdership

woaM not destroy his rights of possession according

to any of the forms recognised by law.

There was yet another dithculty to be considered.

The case was put, that perchance the imperial privy-

counsellor, whose decision the Emperor could not

positiTely command, might recognise neither the

claims of the King of Prussia nor even those of the

Emperor, but might decide in favour of the Prince

of Sulzbach. The King, in this case, would go

away, empty handed.

It was represented that Prussia took upon herself

heavy engap^ements, which would be of immediate

and essential service to the imperial house ; and that

the treaty would be bad indeed if the advantages

promised to Prussia in return were to be left uncer*

tain. To meet such a contingciu y the Emperor was

called upon to promise an equivalent.*

* 18th Oct. Declariren sie an Kaiser, dass wo mir der Kaiser

nit muiitenirt bei Possess von Berge, odor diir ein Äquivalent

Jetst benennet, ich an Tuctat mich nieht binde und ieh von eb-

gehen will ; denn ich thue willigst alles vor den Kaiier und soll
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This wsB the more reasonable as the support given

by Prussia was simply for the advantage of Ihe

imperial family, whereas the service which the Em-
peror undertook to reader was essentially beiouging

to his imperial office.

Many consultations were held on this subject^

both at Berlin, at Wusterhausen, and at Britz,

where Ilgen, who was on his deathbed, was then

stajnng. But Ilgen s sickness, and even his death,

did not delay the negotiation. One day the other

Prussian minister, Borcke, had brought matters so

forward that Seckendorf declared himself ready to

consent to an article which Iw (li si^^ualed us most

secret of all, by which the Emperor would be bound,

in case Prussia should iaii to obtain possession of

Bei^ to promise the King an equivalent out of his

own possessions.!

alles thuD vor nichts, und in grosser Ungewissheit ; di^es thue

wahrhaftig nit, (Yoa will declare to the Emperor that, if the

Emperor does not maintain me in the pOBsession of Berg, or ap-

point Boroe eqjoivalent, I do not hold myself lioiind by the tieaQr»

and wiU deptft from it; tar tlioogh I am most willing to do any-
tliing far the Emperor, yet now I am to do everything for

nothing*and in great QDoertainty ; and truly this I will not do.)

'f
The Articultts secretistimus, as proposed by Seckendorf, ran

thus : Sollte wider alles Verhoifen die Commission oder auch der

Reichshofrath wider S. K. M. in Preussen. fwlor audi wider ihre

Römisch Kaif. und Kathol. Maj, in der Jülich und Borgschen

Sache sprechen, ?« sollen und wollen J. Rom. Kais, und Kathol.

Maj. gehalten sein, liire Kün. Mt. ein wahrte Äquivalent ex

ju ujiriis zu geben. (If, contrary to all expectation, the commis-

tsioii or the Aulic counsellor should deci<le against hia Majesty of

Prussia, or against his Imperial and Catholic Majesty the Em-
peror, in the matter of Julien and Berg, his Imperial and Ca-

tholic Kajesty the Emperor shall and will be bound to give to
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I have reason to suppose that this mi^t have heen

obtained, owing to the threatening aspect of public

aflkirs, as war again appeared imminent towards the

end of the year 1 728, and I almost think it would have

been the best thing that could have happened under

any careumstances, as definite and conduMve stipu-

lations are always the best for both parties. Never-

theless Sci kc ndori had scarcely allowed this (U clara-

tion to escape him before he repented of it, and used

every effort to cancel it

If we were asked when Seckendorf gave the

strongest proof of that personal influence over the

King of Prussia which has been so much talked of,

we should say it was in this instance.

He argued that such a case as that now assumed

would never reaUy occur ; that the succession would

soon become vacant, as the youngest brother of the

house of Neuburg was already sixty-four years of age,

and that the King would then enter into possession of

Berg and Bavenstein, whence he would draw several

hundred thousand thalers yearly ; that the Emperor
was bound by die explicit terms of the treaty to sup-

port liim in the enjoyment of his rights. ** Who would

wisliy" said he, to raise a question which had lain

dormant for a hundred years ? But granted that it

were raised, die King's rights were so good that he

need not fear an unftvourable issue ; and even in the

event of such an extreme case, who could execute

such a sentence in the teeth of the Emperor and the

King?" Seckendorf asserted that Ilgen, too, had

hu Froflfiaii Majesty a proper equivatent, ex propHii,) (Ori»

giaal Documeot, about the 1 Ith of December.)
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latterly been of this opinion. But that which he

mainly insisted upon was that it must be the unde-

niable object of the court of Vienna to keep Prussia

on its side ; and this he demonstrated with such clear

arguments that they carried conviction to the King's

mind.* Frederick William^ commonly so jealous to

secure certain and definitive terms for the ftiture, now
resolved to drop .inv mention of an equivalent. It

appeared to him impossible that Austria should ever

renounce her engagements towards him.

Borcke by no means shared tiie King's sentiments

in this matter. He drew up a special memorial

(decharge), stating that the King had empowered

him to yield on this point, but that he would not take

upon himself the responsibility of such a step. Thus,

on the 23rd of December^ 1728, this treaty, which

was then described as an eternal alliance, was signed

at Berlin. King Frederick William, who had so

long held towards Austria an attitude of distrust and

even of hostility, reverted to the policy of his iather.

With especial reference to the first and second ar-

ticles of the agreement, the King renewed the gua-

rantee which he had already given respecting the

hereditary domifiions of the imperial fiimily, both

within and without the Empire, according to the

terms of the order of succession, or Pragmatic Sanc-

tion, promulgated in April, 1713, in fiivour of Maria

Seckeudorrs Memorial is dated 19lh Dec. The King wrote

concerning it to Borcke and Knyphausen, Ich glaube üass

ev recht hat, dena es bt dee Eaisece eein dgen Intereese, Preus-

een für eich zu habeo." (I believe that he ie right, for it is the

Emperor's own iaCereet to have Pnmia on hie side.)
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Theresa. He promised, if necessary in order to

maintain it, to bring into the field a body of ten

thousand men, to be employed in Hungary, but uot

in Italy ; though, should the Emperor be attacked in

the latter country, he might employ these troops in the

defence of his other proyinees. Frederick William

promised to muntain intact the reservata of the im*

perial might, more especially the supreme judicial

power, and indeed to espouse all the Emperor's in-

terests both within and without the Empire ; he even

pledged himself to vote at the election of the King

of the Romans for whomsoever tiie Emperor might

select as the husband of his eldest daughter. Frederick

William made only one reservation—he was no longer

to be bound by this treaty if the Emperor gave his

daughter in marriage to Don Carlos» or to any other

prince not a Grerman. We will have no Spaniard,"

says he in one of his marginal notes, and no French-

man, but a GerTnan.** He declares this to be his

right old German, patriotic resolve. The article -

itself suggests the choice of a prince sprung fW>m

the good old blood of the princes of the Empire.*

In return for this the Emperor made over to Prussia

• Seckendorf: S. Ks. Mt. bat mir anbefohlen, E. K. Mt.

nochmaln zu vi rsirhern dass sie in dif^scr wic!itigen Ileiraths-

sacbe niit ihrer I 'lvlior/oirin sicherlich keine Kesolution fassen,

«nti sich vor Jemand erklären würden, wo sie nicht vorliero

E. K. M. Meinung und Rath darüi>er eingeiiolet. (Iiis Impe-

rial Majesty liath commanded me once more to assure your Ma-
jesty tiial iie will resolve on nothing iu this important matter of the

marriage of the Archduchess, and will declare hnneelf in favour

of no one, until he hath pfevuMidy asked your Majesty's opinion

and adviee.)
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his claims to the duchy of Berg» without excepting

Düsseldorf and declared his coDsoit» tiiat on the de-

cetme of the three hrotfaers of tiie Neuburg fiunily

without male heirs, the King of Prussia should assert

in possessorio et pehtorio the rights which he had

himself inherited as well as those which the Emperor

resigned in his ftyoor, and thereupon take possession,

even should the Stadtholdership have been previously

intrusted to a prince of the house of Sukbach. The
Emperor tiirthermore pledged himself to assist the

King of Prussia with a considerable body of troops

in case he should be attacked.* In all important

matters, especially those connected with Poland, he

promised always to negotiate with him confidentially.

This was the end attained in the course of events^

and after the manifold turns taken by the negotiation.

I have already noticed, and will not again enlarge

upon, the greatness of the service which Frederick

William rendered in thus prescrvini: pi ace between

the great powers which threatened to make war upon

each odier; the merit was the greater considering

the military character of his own state.

It is, however, anodier question whether the line

of policy iullowed by the King was the right one at

• The treaty ('J'Ard Dec, 1728) is in Forster's Friedrich

Willielm T. IJrkuiidenbuch, TT. 215, but is taken froni an in-

correct copy. The four articles at the erui ap(>ear in tlie otU

gmn\ OA Arttcfili secrefissimi ; then folh)\vs an Articulus sepa-

raluSf which is taken from the treaty of Wusterhausen.—On the

3rd of February, 1729, the ratifications were exchanged. The mi<

nitten expressed a wish that the treaty might renihh the booour

of hii l^^jesty and to the advantage of his Imhiso. The King
wrote upon their representation, ** Hay God give his blessing.'*
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ibat moment; whether he did not enter into the

Hanoverian alliance too hastily, so that he soon saw

himself compeUed to back out of it ,* and whether the

new alliance with Austria accorded with the real

interests of his state.

This aUianoe offered great advantages—^tt united

the two strongest powers of Germany, opened a pros-

pect ui peace, and restored mutual confidence between

the two religious parties. It was of especial import-

ance for Prussia that the Emperor should recognise

and support her daim to the succession of Beig; hut,

on the other hand, the engagement taken hy Prussia

to defend the Austrian order of succession, which as

opposed by the rest of Europe, was far more compre-

hensive. It was a real and immediate gain to Austria

to have the friendship of Prussia in the approaching

emharrassments, whilst Ihe advantages which Prussia

might hope to enjoy were remote and uncertain.

Subsequently this treaty had as strong an influence

upon the destinies of both powers as the convention

concerning Schwiebus.

First of all it called forth ^e most odious dissensions

between Kinii: Frederick William and his nearest of

kin—dissensions which soon invaded \m own family

;

or rather the act of signing the treaty was one of the

effiscts of this discoid.

We must now speak of these domesfac dissensions,

as the next heir to the throne, who meanwhile had

grown to man's estate, and who has roused the interest

of the whole world in his behalf^ played a prominent

part in these scenes. He now for the first time be-

gan to be talked of.
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CHAPT£B VI.

YOUTH OF FREDERICK H.

Frederick William had married at an uimsuallv

early age, in order that the elder line of his house

(the younger being represented by the half-brothers

of his &ther) might be continaed as soon as pos-

sible. Three children were born to him in a few

years from the time of his marriage, but the

daughter alone survived, the two sous died; the

crown of Prussia was without a direct heir, when,

on die 24th of January, 1712, another son was

bom, a child of delicate and uncertain health, but,

as those about him soon observed, of strong and

tenacious vitality.*

The world welcomed the new-bom prince in the

spirit of the olden times and of the existing state of

society.

The members of the household have left on

record that the founder of the royal dynasty, Fre-

* Compare the letters of Frederick T., published in Lebeburs

neuem Archiv, vol. III., from the Archives of Hanover. The

King says, in hU letter of the 24th of January, 1712, notifying

the boy's birth, that Go<l had replaced tlie grandson he had U>st

durint;^ flie [taat year, and had rejoice^l his heart, ** heut Vuiiuif-

tag und halb zwölf Uhr," ("this day at about lialf-past eleven in

the forenoon,") by the birth ui a healthy grandson, the Prince of

Prussia uid of Orange.
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derick I., ^vlio belit'kl in the birth ol a graTulsoii

the proof that his prayers were heard, while the glad

tiduig9 were announced to the city by the sound of

bel]% raised his hands over tiie new-born child, com-

mended its life and the iliture destinies of his country

to God, and remained kneeling, sunk in contempla-

tion, till he thought these prayers also were heard.

Thanksgivings were put up to Grod in the churches,

that, after so many grieyoos accidents^ He had biult

up anew ike house and kingdom of his anointed

servant the King, and had established them before

the whole world.

In the true spirit of the great alliance which had

divided the policy and the destmy of the land for the

last quarter of a century, the States>General and ihe

Emperor Charles \1. were invited to be present at

the baptism.^ It is characteristic of the familiar and

affectionate connexion which prevailed between sove-

reigns and people in old times that the former made
the young Prince of Prussia and Orange (fbr that

was the title given him in memory of his graud-

mother, the daughter of Frederick Henry of Orange)

a present, such as was usually given by relations of

the wealthier ^classes—^two gold cups and a gold

cassette, with an annuity for life of 4000 gulden.

The Emperor, in accepting the office of godfather,

the invitation to which was accompanied with the

expression of wishes for his success against his ene-

* Lette» tn extant acknowledging the honour of bfling

chosen as sponsors, written by Sophia, tlie Electress of PTnnover,

dated 3id Feb., and Eleonon» Ducbe« of Lünebuig, dated 6tb
¥üh.

VOL. I. &
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mies in coimcil or in war, expresses the hope that

the good understanding which had ever been cul-

tivated between his own house and that oi Prussia

may endure to the end of the world. Under the

inflaence of these sentunents a luune borrowed from

the houses of Habsburg and Burgundy was added to

that hereditary in the house of Hohenzollcrn ; the

infant prince was christened Charles Frederick,

though it was determined to call him only Frede^

rick.* He was solemnly dedicated to the maintenance

of an alliance of which he was destined to be the

destroyer. Legendary story is fond of surrounding

the cradle of its hero with prognostics of Iiis career

;

history more frequently tinds them reversed.

Frederick William confided the care of his son's

infancy to the same hands which had tended his own

:

Madame de Ro\icoulle, a Frenchwoman, who, es-

caping iirom religious persecution, had led her whole

&mily into emigration without any male protector or

escort^ has the honour of having conducted the early

education of two of the most energetic princes that

ever sat upon a throne.f She cannot be reproached

* No authentic lecord of iliJs point has yet been found ; but

what decides the matter historically is a letter written 1^ the

Emperor» his godfatlier, on 6th Jan., 1731, with this super-

scription: '*Ihro Liebden Carl FViederich Cronprinzen von

Preussen und Churprinzen von Brandcnburn: meinem lieben

Vetter.** (" To his Grace, Charles Fredericit, Crown-Prince of

Prussia, and Electoral Prince of Brandenburg, my dear cousin.'*)

f She was Son«?-g"onvernante under Frau von Katncke. Comme
elle ne parle que Fran^ais, elle a appris sa lan^ue aux enfants

(In lioi, qui la parlent avec la m6me facilii - ([UP la lang-ue Alle-

mande. Pollnitz, Lettres, I. 35. Compare ii^rman : M&moires

sur Sophie Charlotte, 128.
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WTth the fault so common in persons of her forct of

character,—she did not try to break the wiii ot the

children intrusted to her care.

In the same maimeri as soon as the prince was
seven years old, Greneral Finkenstein was appointed

his head preceptor by the monarch, to whom he had

iill« (1 the same post. He was one of those rare men
beibre whose virtue maiiguant calumny shrinks

back quietly laborious^ a frugal and intelHgent man
of business, an admirable architect, a pious Christian,

and a brave soldier. He had formerly carried a piki
,

as a comDioii suldier, in France, where he had been

a prisoner of war, and who, though a foreigner, had

raised himselfto a high position by his brave and suc-

cessful exploits. When Louis XIV. turned his arms

decidedly against Germany, Finkenstein returned to

the banner of Iiis country, and contributed not a littlo

to the glory ofthe Prussian arms, rivalling Trince Leo-

pold at Höchstädt» and carrying off the palm in the

storming of tlie French intrenchments at Malplaquet

It was he whom Frederick afterwards quoted as an

exemplirication of his maxim, that "he who has not

learned to obey will never be able to command."!

Lieutoiant-Colonel Kalkstein, the sub-governor

whom Frederick-WiHiam placed about his sod, had

also been known to him in the Netherlands as a

* Pauli Leben grosser Helden, YIII. 280, aayi of him,
*^ wenn unsre Kirche sich das Recht anmaaste Heilege zu ernen-

nen, so würde Finkenstein die IIoffmiTii»; haben darunter aufge-

iionimen tu werden." (" If our church pretended to the riglit

of making saints, Finkenstein might liope to be one of tliem.")

I Qui ne sait ob^ir, ne saura commander. Art de la Guerre,

chant I.

U 2
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brave soldier. Trustworthy as these men were, the

King thought it exj)edient to give them precise and

circumstantial instructions ; these are highly character-*

istic of their author. He took as a groundwork those

written for his own education in the year 1695;

altering them to suit the changes which time and cir-

cumstances had produced in his views.

He had always regarded with equal disgust and

pity the pains taken to inspire the young princes of

Germany with so high a value for the antiquity of
'

their houses, the purity and nobility of their blood, the

number of high-sound ihl^ titles with which they were

addressed by the courtiers, and the ignorance in which

they were left of all the real conditions and exigencies

of life. He entirely, forhade such training. Every

one who approached the Prince was to be warned not

to flatter liini ; if, in spite of this, any one continued

to do so, he was to be denounced. On no account in

the world was his son to be made arrogant ; the high*

sounding phrases " our dearly-beloved consort^** our

well-beloved son, the Electoral Prince/' , in which

his lather had delighted, the mention of the ''noble"

or *• maguiäcent " land, and " the miUions of its in-

habitants,** were dropped by Frederick William, and

in their place were substituted the simple expressions

"my wife," "my son," "the country;" he even

changed the We into I. The old instructions in-

sisted on the respect and submission to be paid by

the Prince to the paternal authority : on which the

King observed that this submission ought not to be

slavish : the expression, in his own handwriting in

the margin, is, that the Prince should have confidence
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in him, regard him as his best firiend, and cherish

" brotherly love " for him j that was what his in-

structors should eudeavour to implant in his heart*

Ue attaches no value to any but the most necessary

kind of knowledge on subjects connected "mtk daily

life. He entirely rejects the study of genealogy,

which hiui luniierly been recommended. Instead of

the History oi the Electoral and Princely house of

Brandenburg,** he will hear of nothing but Prussian

history connected with the science of politics; the

Prince must learn geography with the map before

him, and must be perfect master of arithmetic. It is

very remarkable that the Elector utterly forbids

Latin; he no longer attached any meaning to the

golden Bull which makes the knowledge of that lan-

guage imperative on an electoral prince. The child

was not to be plagued with grammar rules; it was

sufficient if he acquired a current French and Ger-

man style by practice.

Such were the negative rules of the Prince's edur

eaüon ; its positive objects were three.

As his governors were distinguished warriors, so

his associates were to be principally (officers; his

tastes, for glory and valour ; and his affections, for the

amy: he must be thoroughly impressed with the

feeling that he would be utterly despicable if not a

soldier.

Secondly, he was to be a good economist ; he

must be inspired with aversion and disgust for osten- •

tation and needless expense, and still more for gaming

and every kind of prodigality.

Lastly, he must be a good evangelical (t. e, Pro-
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testaiit) Christian. The baselefisaess of the Catholic

religioii was to be explained to lum as distinctly and

forcibly as possible ; as to the heretical sects, such as

Ariaus, Sociuiaus, and Quakers» it was better to say

nothing to him about them*

These religious views are particularly conspicuous

in a scheme for the daily employment of time/ pre-

scribed in the year 1725, aud full ui llie exaggerated

zeal of that period.

The Prince must rise early and quickly, and im-

mediately pronounce a short prayer kneeUng ; as soon

as he has dressed himself rapidly, and swallowed a

slight breakfast of tea, a longer prayer was to be

uttered in the presence of all the servants, likewise

kneeling, a chapter of the Bible read, and a psalm

sung wiÜL a loud voice; the fencing lessons are to

alternate wi& religious instruction ; the Prince is to

accuiiipany the King to parade every niorning except

Sundays, when lie is to march at the head of his

company to church. (The strange sort of instruction

given him in general history was dictated hy the

Instruction und Bestallung welche ich F. "W.,—meinet
SolinpH ffps TCronpritizeri verordneten Oberhofineister und Sous-

gouveraeur meinen Generallieutenaiit Graf von Finkenstein und

Obristen von Kalkstein erllieilt. (Instnu tion and appointment

which I, Frederick William, Iiave gheu to Lieutenant-General

Count von Finkenstein and Colonel von Kalkstein, the appointed

tutor and sub-governor of my son, the Crown-Prince.) Printed

by Cramer, in bis * Contributions to the History of i rederick Wil-

liam/ I. The original copy, with correetiona in Fredericli

William's own handwriting, exists in a private oollection of

MSS. This exhibits his ehuaeter in a more original light than

the more elaborate inslniction composed upon it by Manchall,

wherein the roiighoeBB of the King's style is smoothed down.
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same spirit^ He was made to read Üie * Theatram

Europivuiii,' the first volume of* which coutaius the

history of religious wars.*

It is obvious that Frederick William did not aim

at a liberal cultiTatioQ of natural endowments, nor at

the acquirement of general knowledge; education

and instruction had with him a special and prede-

termined aim ; he wished to make his son a man

like himselii and it appeared probable that his method

would succeed.

In February, I7l9f General Finkenstein reports

that the Prince pursues his studies with industry.

When the weather is fair he goes to the stables,

mounts his horse, visits the cadets, and shoots at a

mark. A company was formed for him out of these

cadets.

There are letters extant written by the Prince at

this early age ;f in which, with the handwritmj^j uf a

* In Ctamer, p. 21, we alio find the Reglement wie mein

Sltester Sohn Friedrich seine Studien tu Wnsterbaiuen halten

aoll."—(*< Bulea ibr Ihe guidance ofmy eldeit eon FiedericlK in

his studies at Wusterhausen.") Instead of Studien (studies) it

should be stunden (hours) : the date is 8cd Sept, 1725, not 1721

.

The copy from which these words were printed was very de-

fective. The Instruction wie mein Sohn Fr* seine Stunden

soll halten zu Potsdam'*— (Instruction how my son is to spend

hh hours at Potsdam) seems to explain the matter. Theinstruc-

tiot) for the Jouchimsthal gymnasium or school, dated 1731.

(^lylius, I. II. 2J4), coutaius much that is similar, eg. § 14,

^ 15.

I A few letters, dated 21st uiiii 27th July, 1717, liircctctl to

the King, can scarcely be attributed to the I^riuce, as his haud •

was evidently guitled by another person : the first letter which

may be &irly said to be written by him is dated 21st Feb.,

1719.
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child, but in the ezpressioBS of an old captain^ he

gives an aocoont of the state of his company, of

whidi he regularly sent in a list ; or he relates how
far he has got in the * Theatrum Europa^um it shows

the sentiments this book had excited in his mind, that

he sent his &ther a satire, which had appealed in his

absence^ against die Pope and the Pretender, In

another letter he informs his father that the Queen can

tell him of two or three handsome recruits, only she

must not know that he has mentioned them \ or he

expresses his regret that he covdd not be present at a

certain muster to see the King^s fine troops. In a

short time some of these men were sent to him for

his company, and accepted by him with gratitude.

His whole life was absorbed in military employments;

a small armoury was fitted up fi>r him in the palace, and

furnished wiih every sort of weapon. My cradle^**

says he somewhere, " was surrounded with arms, and

I was reared in the midst of the army." He was

already fond of the chase ; he is full of delight at a

pack of hounds with which he hunts hares. In Octo-

ber, 1720, he relates how he shot a partridge flying.

At tiiis moment it appeared as if everything would

wear the same i'ovm as under the rule of his father.

Frederick corresponded with Prince Leopold about

tall soldiers and the adventures of the chase. Gimd-

ling, who entertained the King's society in an

evening with a kind of literary conversation, in

which however he descended to play the part of a

court jester, also dined with the son ; and these

dinners were very jovial. In his letters, Frederick

sometimes writes the name of God in capital letters.
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There exists a little essay written in his ninth year»«

in which he enounces orthodox opinions concerninjo^

God and Christ, and the influences of Satan, witli a »

great air of conviction. The tradition of the psalm

tunes, which he was particularly fond o^ has heen

handed down to us.

But it is not consistent with the plans of nature and

Providence in the sequence of generations that the

rising should exactly resemble the departing, or that

the children should reproduce the thoughts and the

ways of their parents.

These very early letters already exhibit traces of

an address, acuteness, and delicacy which were widely

remote from the character ot his father's mind. The
little essay just mentioned is very remarkable. The
first sentence which Frederick ever wrote from his

own reflection is, " One must have one's heart in die

right place." Another maxim that occurs in it would

never have been written by his liather, " We must love

nothing too vehemently.'* Intelligence is observable

in every word the boy wrote. AU who saw him per-

ceived Üie living presence of natural talents; and

it was not to be expected that these -would move
exactly in the track marked out by his father.

The man who had the greatest influence over the

peculiar developement of the growing boy was his

daily teacher, Duhan de Jandun.

He too was a Frenchman. He had first attracted

the notice of Frederick William in the trenches at

Stralsund as a brave volunteer, and he deemed him

peculiarly fitted to instruct the Prince aocording to

his military views.

Duhau, however, had more natural taste for study
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- than for arms, and tiiis produced a stroDg effect upon

his pupil. Frederick himself once^ in an overflow

of feeling, described the relation subsisting bet^veen

himself and his tutor. He expresses the most lively

gratitude to him for haviug broken through the circle

of ideas and objects in which he was imprisoned, and

roused him out of the ignorance in which, as he says,

his awkward and timid innocence lay dormant. Duhan

raised his conceptions to a different kind of merit

from that which had ever come before him in his

intercourse with Prince Leopold and his fiither : he

spoke to him of the glory of a sovereign, not de-

rived merely from the sword, but like that attained

by Titus and the Antonines ; had raised his views

from the boisterous activity and brute strength of the

heroes oftiie *Theatrum Europeeum/ and the confused

struggles of politico-religious wars, to the wisfloin

which it is pos>ible to display in more tranquil times

-—to the poets and the thinkers of antiquity.

The effect ascribed to the teacher is without doubt,

in great measure, tilie natural operation of the ancient

and modem writers on so apprehensive and aspiring

a spirit. Duhan had, however, the merit of making

them known to his pupil.

Duhan was wholly incapable of giving his pupil any

methodical instruction.* He understood little more

than his motiier tongue, and, instead of studying the

history of Brandenburg, he set the Prince to make

French verses.

There is no circumstance so important in the life of

* In the rules laid down Hat the geograplucal instruction,

Kalkatein was to ilo the greater part. He «ays himaelf that he

did more io teaehing the Prinoe than the othen.
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a man in lihis advanced stage of the world as the

relation he holds or acijuires to literature. Duhaii

first encouraged in his pupil that taste for reading,

which was also the natural bent of his genins.

In after life Frederick remarked that one never

learned so well from men as from books ; that the

most instructive conversation was with the dead,

who S])eak without reserve, and have no purpose to

answer in what they say ; that we may infer from the

writings of historians what judgment posterity will

pass cm ourselves. This is tiie dosest and most im-

mediate relation of the individual mind to the uni-

versal life of the human race ; the point of junction is

perhaps that which decides the character and destiny

ofeach individual.

A feeling prevailed among die Germans of diat

time that they were behind other nations in the free

developeiuent of individual cliaracter, and especially

behind their western neighbours, trom whom they

had received so many other impulses. There is a

description given by Pater Bouhouis of an eminent

mind, which is worth quoting. He says, such a mind

thinks justly, penetrates deeply, and at the same time

delicately ; it is at once comprehensive and predsCy

modest and original. One of the earliest writings of

Thomasius shows what an impression this concepdon

of a superior intelligenee and refined taste produced

in Germany ; the recognition of its justness was the

first step in that author s career.

Frederick was completely imbued with the convict

tion of the superiority of French -civilisation. He
read none but French books. He extremely relished

the precibiuu aud ilia wit ol their style, ibr which he
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had himself a iiatural turn; and their whole viewB of

life and of the world were agreeable to him.

And, as is usual wifih tiie young, he immediately

applied these views to the persons and things around

him. He fancied he could find no one at his father s

court who came up to his conception of an accom-

plished man ; or, if mmsk an one ousted, he must have

addicted himsdf much to French literature.

When it is considered how i)owerfully the youthful

mind is affected by the moral and intellectual atmos-

phere which surrounds it, especially by military

tastes and pursuits, the ojqposite direction which Fre-

derick took to all about him is very remarkable;

especially as he eventually showed much more mili-

tary than literary talent : it would be still more re-

markable if we did not know that the Queen, his

mother, contributed to it

Sophia Dorothea had never adopted the tastes and

views of her husband ; the simple, straitened house-

hold, denuded of all the ornament and enjoyment of

life, did not satisfy her ; she blamed many ot the King's

projects, [and suffered her two elder children to do

the same; she directed theur attention to countries

where life a^rded more enjoyment ; she loved and

encouraged learning. Under such influences, with

such a thirst after mental culture, the youug Trnice

began to regard the strict and narrow military life to

which he was condemned as a sort of pedantry, and

to conceive a disgust at reviews and parades. He
thought that a taste for intellectual pleasures, such

as are afforded by music, the theatre, and agreeable

society, was not less becoming ui a prince.

It was Iberefore a great event in his life when, in
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February, 1728^ he was allowed to visit the court of

Dresden,

The misunderstandings which had existed between

Frederick William I. aud Augustus II. had been

arranged ; and however different, or rather opposite,

their modes of thinking bad hitherto seemed, it gra-

dually appeared that they had many things in common.

Augustus especially evinced in his latter years an in-

creasing passion for niilitary affairs ; ^vllile Frederick

William IbUowed the old traditions of* courts, at any

rate in his fondness for long and sumptuous banquets.

Augustus II. had £>rmed a society of those of his cour*

tiers who eiij<)} ed his particular intimacy, called the

Round Table, aud had declared himself its patron.

King Frederick William, who was admitted as a

member o^ brother, was soon named co-patron, with the

right of convoking tiie society, and of admitting fresh

members. Patron and co-patron were the tities by

which the two monarchs addressed each other, and were

addressed by their most confidential servants. They
made a formal agreement that each should be free to

visit the other without ceremony or announcement,

and take dinner or supper with his royal host, or with

any one he pleased, without any considerations of

nink. The main thing, however, was still the pre-

concerted meetings, at which they entertained each

other with great magnificence and cost The first

took place in the Carnival of 1728, when the King
and the Crown-Prince of Prussia visited Dresden. It

would be needless to describe the festivities, of whidi

various descriptions, in prose and verse, appeared at

the time, and have ofr^ been quoted since. The
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imprcs^on which Dresden made on fiither and son is

more deserving of notice. Frederick William ad-

mired the solid magaiüceuce of this court, compared

to which the splendours of his father's had been but

trumpery were it- possible to make gold, he should

think that the King of Poland possessed that secret

He compared the huuting establislnncnt, the pLca-

sautry, the orangery, the collectiuus (for example,

the Green Vaults), with his own, and confessed that

ihese were incomparably finer. Not did he omit to

bestow his attention on military afiairs. He declared

that the fortress of Konigstein was worth coining five

hundred miles to see ; but that, on the other hand,

the armoury at Dresden was tar inferior to that at

Berlin. Some of the infimtry regiments he thought

very good, others miserable; several of the ofiieers

appeared to him men of merit, but he was greatly

shocked at the small consideration they enjoyed, so

that, as he writes to the Prince of Dessau, they were

made to parade with the lackeys.*** He, on the

contrary, thought it was his duty to treat them with

the respect usually paid to them at Berlin ; he endea-

voured to give importance to the humblest ensign.

It is infinitely to be regretted that we have not a

letter by the Crown-Prince gomg as much into detaiL

It would hardly contain a similar declaration to that

which we find in one of his father s—that " there had

been lcmi>tation enough, hut that God had preserved

him through it ; he was pure in the sight of God.**

• Letter from Frederick William to the Prince of Anhalt,

dated Putsdam, I3tb Feb., 1728, after having arrived the evea-

ing before.
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That voluptuous ccmrt, in which the relations of the

aeies were emancipated from all restramt or deooniniy

must have been full of seductions for the youthful

Prince, to whuiu the world now disclosed itself for

the first tune, freed from the rigours of home.* I have

not been able to discover any names; but it is

certain that fortune or his genius led him to the

feet of a lady who shared and strengthened his taste

for poetry and literature.

The superiority of Dresden in the cultivation of

music formed a p« riiianent bond of union between the

two courts. The Crown-Prince and his elder sister,

aswe are told hy their mother, cherished a passion for

musicf At the request of the Queen, who spoke to

the ambassador, Aiipnistiis II. had the courtesy to

permit his musiciauä, Quaoz and Weiss, to make a

* I set the bare «MerlioD of the brother againet the higlily-

coloured ftoriet told by the aitter. In an autograph notice by
AngustuB William, which iü unfortunately very short, it it aaid

of Frederick, Januiis il n'a eu du penchant pour le eexe, et en*

core moins pour le mariage.

t Let us hear what the Queen says. Suhm announces on the

30tii of July tliat »hv liud tliaiikcd the King of Poland for his

kindness en Iny envoyant ties ^cns dc siX mnsiqnc et en lui per-

mettant de les ^nt rdr-r qiu'lque teins. She tlien ndd<, Vuiis

savez la passion de mes enfans pour la niu-ique, ils iii ont engagtJ

a atin^menter le nombre do mes niusicujn.s, il nie manque un

lionitne comuiü Quanz ;
pourrois-je espvrer que le Koi, qui a un

81 grand nonibrc d'habiles gens, voulüt me cÄier celui^lä, je lui

en aurois Inen de robligationw—Mote especially the Croirn-

Priooe, " qui apprend ä jouer la flftte travcniere avee un eucete

4tonnant," wished for Quanz, who had already axrired <6th

Aug.)-^Shortly afterwards the Queen thankii the King of Po-

land for allowing four of his best nuusicians to remain so long,

qu'elle se serviroit de la liberty que Y. lui avoit^donn^ de fiiire

venir de tenu en tenii Qnans.
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considerable stoy at Berlin from time to time^ though

he would not give up Iheir services altogether. Weiss

gave lessons to the Princess on the lute, while Qiianz

taught the flute to the Prince. The exquisite skill

with which the inventive master first constructed and

then used that instrument is well known. This ac-

complishment was a source of endless pleasure to

Frederick durinij: the whole of his life. At that time

he thought himseit happy if, aller parade and dinner,

he could throw aside his uniform, put on his brocade

dressmg^gowuy and occupy himself with books and

music

But such pursuits were in direct opposition to

the wishes and views cherished by his father, and to

the whole turn of his mind; and Frederick soon

began to experience his displeasure.

The King found fault with the Prince that he

did not learn to ride and to shoot better than he

then could do ; and reproached him with effeminate

manners and womanish gestures. He was particu-

larly displeased to find that ^Frederick showed no

inclination to occupy himself with the management

of his little household, and kept him all the more

close as to money ; the consequence of this was that

the Prince incurred debts; and on one occasion

when these were partly paid» not without hard

words, he did not feel himself bound to undeceive

his father in the idea that he had satisfied all the

creditors.

It was not alone in their views of the interests

of daily life^ but likewise of those of eternity, that

the fitther and son were opposed.
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Frederick William, though like his whole house

attached to the reformed (Calviaistic) confessioTi, had

a repugnance to one of the most important articles of

fiuth of that church—^the dogma of absolute election

by grace.* It was at variance with tliat feeliiiLr of equa-

lity and justice which auimated all his thoughts and

actions ; and, without inquiring into the coherence of

the vhole system of belief he declared himself on

this point for the Lutheran view. The Prince, on

the contrary, conceived a strong attachment for this

particular doctrine, which he thought grand and

mysterious, and which appeared to him to follow

more logically from the words of Scripture. The
preachers who conducted his religious education had

not dared to say a word to him on the subject;

but he was now sufficiently ftidependent not to need

their instructioiis.f He seized every opportunity of

* In the remarks written with bis own hand on the instruc-

tion, Frederick William says, "sollen ihn nicht zum Particu-

laristen machen, sondern soll die universal i-r)ie Gnade «glauben

von Christus.** (You are not to bind hini to any i)articular

faith, but he is to be made to believe in the universal mercy of

Christ.)

I The court chaplain, Andrea, says, er habe den Kron-

prinzen nicM anders unterrichtet, als die h. Schrift und die

Glaubensbekenntoitie der Befbrmirten intonderbeit auch des

Cbf. Jobann Sigismunds, welcbes Dqponent sammt allen Ho&
pndigem nach Sr. K, Mt Befebl sweimal uatersehrieben es er-

forderten :-^er babe den Kronpnnten auf die Gnade in Christo

und ein gottseliges Leben binzuliiliTen gesucht. Von dem Bath*

schluss Gottes habe er wegen der Jugend des Kronprinaen noch

abstiahirt ^ und ilun nur gesagt, dass diese Materie vor ihn den
Kronprinzen noch zu hoch sei,* "— tliat (" he fani^^ht the Crown-

l-*r!nre nothing but what was elijoinwl by the lldv Scriptures

and the coufessions of the reformed faith, more especially that of

VOL. I. 8
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looking through catalogues of hooks, and when he

came to a title conn<cteil with this controversy he

immediately procured the book* Having ouce taken

up a side ia tbe oontroversyy it cost him no gresi

effi>rt to peruse siich authors as Jacques Basoage^

by whom he was confirmed in his opinions.

His frugal soldier-like father, who in religicnis

matters 'strictly adhered to a simple formula appU«

cable to the business of daily life, wis utterly opposed

to his son's tsstes for literature and art» his inclina-

tion ibr profonnd investigation, aitd his liking for the

external enjoyments of life. The King never could

understand that these tastes could end in anything

honourable or good) he only samr that they some*

times led men astray, and he utterly and absolutely

rejected and condemned them.

The Prince wished to undertake a long jounu y,

for instruction as well as amusement^ accompanied

perhaps by Kalkstein» who had once spoken on the

suhject to the Eiug; but Frederick William probably

feared that he would then contract completely foreign

tastes and manners, and become alienated from him-

self: he would hear nothing of it.

In the summer and autumn of 1728 an open mis-

understanding broke out between thenu The Prince

the Elector John Sigismund, to which he, the deponent, toge*

ther with all the other court preachers, hath twice subscribed ;

—

he had endeavoured to ]f>ad the Crown-Prince into tlie «^race of

Christ, and he had only spoken shortly of predestination, owing

to the Crown-Prince's youth, *and liad only said to hira that

this matter was a-^ yi t too alistruse for him.* " What the Prince

read was the ^ Hi^ituire dc ia religion de» c^lises rcfonot^* by

Jacques Basnage. .
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complained that his father's favour seemed to have

given place to positive hatrt^d ; he iiad cai cluliy ex-

amined tÜimseH^ h» aald, but his conscience reproached

him with 00 cftneo* The King replied m teram of

bitter reproaeli-^tauiited him iritfi hk ** effemioiite

habit»—and told him that he ought, out of love for

his fether, if for no other reason, to pursue a ditterent

line of conduct, hut that he Ibllowed Qidy his own
obstinate head*^

Thifl^ howev^i does not prove that hip gvowing

diflsatisfaetion had a$ yet weakened his paternal love.

It was at this period that, in a letter to the Prince of

Dessau, he menltoos ,an iikiesa which the Triuce had

had. So long as our ehildren are well,* says he»

^ we doa't know how much we love diem.**

And in spite of all their disputes Frederick's heart •

remained unchanged. Shortly after the painful ex-

planation we have just mentioned, in October^ 1728,

an unparalleled scene occurred between father and son.

There was a great dinner at Wusterhausen in

celebration of *St Hubert's day: the Prince sat

opposite to the Queen, next to the Saxon minister,

Suhm, and repeated, what he had often said to luiu

before, that he could no longer endure the bondage

in which he lived} and that he entreated King Au-

gustus to endeavour to obtain permission for him to

travel, in order that he might enjoy a little more

liberty. Contrary to his natural inclinations, and

hurried away by the example of the company, he

drank more tiium usual ; he spoke so loud as to be

* The letter (11th Sept. 1728) quoted fay Cnmer, 88.

s2
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heard acras the table; even the Queen's manifest

alann did not restrain the Prince's complaints of

his sufferings
; yet every time he looked at his father

he was troubled, aud interrupted himself exclaiming

loTe him nevertheless." The Queen left the

roomy but the Prince would not go until he had

taken leave of his father. He drew the hand 'which

the King stretched out to him across the table, and

covered it with kisses ; and, in this state of excitement

and emotion, he went up to him, clasped him round

the neck, and threw himself upon his lap. There

was not a single person present who was not ac-

quainted with their dispositions towards each other;

some loudly cheered the Prince, others shed tears.

Enough,** said the King; enough; only be an

honest lad."* At the smoking party, in the evening^

nobody alluded to this incident, nor did Ihe Prince

make his appearance ; but the King was in unusually

high spirits.

Yet there were persons who told him that this was

all acting.

The old misunderstanding returned but too soon.

In the instructions which, in Marcli, 17'29, the King

wrote for Colonel von Bochow,! ^ ^ about

* Letter of Suhm, dated 2l8t Oct., 1728, in the DreadeD

Archives.—When the Kii^ went to Prussia in 1728, he gave

Kalkstein, at his request, m new letter of instruction, wherein

the Prince's attendants were named : the lessons to be given him
by tho en<^ineer, Major Seuning, M ere fixdl for the early morn-

ing and evening. (16lh June.) Alter tlu' King's return, Kalk-

stein asked for l^ve of absence for hiai.'<elf and for Finkenstein.

In the spring of 1729 Bochow was placed about the Prince's

person.

\ " Instruction vof den Obristlieutenant von Bochow der bei
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the Prince as companion and friend, he reiterates his

old complaintB—^that the Prince had no turn for solid

things; thought only of indolent oeeupations; was

careless of his person ; ;iiid hud his head lull of

arrogance founded upon nothing. The Colonel was

to .do everything in his power to make an honest

man and a hraye officer of him: if all his efibrts were

in vain, it must he regarded as a calamity.

Frederick, on his side, was the willing protector of

those who had incurred punishment or disgrace, and

treated those who stood well with the King with

marked contempt

The King decUired that, when he saw him coming,

at thirty paces' distance he could descry the evil

thoughts that were in his heart; and he treated him

accordingly. He even said to him—that any other

officer who disliked the King's face could get his

discharge, hut the Prince could not; he must remain

and conform himself/* or he would lead a disagree-

ahle life.

He gave as much publicity as possible to his dis-

satis&ction. He expressed it first to his household,

then to ihe officers of ihe regiment, and lastly to the

Generals. This did not produce die small^ eflfect

on the Prince's mind or conduct, it only rendered his

situa^on intolerable, and engendered in him the wish

to escape from the court even wilJiout his Other's .

consent

meinem ältesten Sohn Friedrich sein soll, ihm Gesellschaft za

leisten, als ein guter Freund." (InstructioM for üeatenaat-

Colonel von Kochow, who is to be about the penon of ID7 eldest

son Frederick, to keep him company as a good lirieiid.) 17th

March.
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He was only restrained "from coming to some

violent resolution by the uncertain state of the rela-

tions of Prussia inüi fingland, which, indeed, involyed

aD Bmrope, but in whidi he had tiie strongert personal

interest, inasmuch HH they regarded his marriage.

The dynastic portion of European history in this,

as in many other cases, has the closest connexion with

public affiiirs. We must liierefore ne^ direct our

attention to die domestic troubles of tiie cooit of

Prussia*
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CHAPTEB VXL

DISPUTES MfrWIfiBII THE COUIITS OF FBUlSSIA AMD OF

ENGLAND.

While in the year 1725 Frederick William was em-

ployed in fi)rmii]g a political aiiiaoce with Euglaud,

his Queeiiy as we have already mentumed, was nego-

tiating a new fiunfly eonnexion widi duit eountiy.

The first proposition was for a marriage between

the ( I (lest. Prussian Priuce^ Frederica Wilheloüna,

and the future heir-apparent to the crown of Eng-

land, Frederidc, son of the Prince of Wales. The
En^idi nation appeared to wish it; the English

minister at the court of Berlin was very favourable

to it; and King George I. gave his daughter/ whose

heart was set upon the marriagei the most üattering

assurances.

Tliese, however, were not binding, nor were they

even given in writing.* It was the opinion in Berlin

that the affair was not at:rceabie to the German mi-

nisters in Hanover, nor to some other persons imme-

• Frederick Williaiu to Wallenrodt, 12th Aug. 1727, " dass

der hochselige König w ie Lord Townshend gegen euch vorge-

geben, über dieses Suj^ jemals an uns geschrieben und uns des-

halb eine positive PrometBe gegeben habe, denen eriimeni wir

UM nicht.**—(**We do not mnember that his gntdoi» Majesty,

as it seems Lord Townshend told you, ever wrote to us on this

sulyecty or gave us a distinct prondse»**)
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diately about Gcurge I. That prince only repeated

that he would not be urged \ that his own blood w as

dearer to him than any other, hut that he could not

make thmgs mature which were immature. He had

held out a hope that he would send Prince Frederick,

who was residing in Hanover, to Berlin, in order

to prepare the way tor his future marriage by a

more intimate personal acquaintance with the Prin-

cess; but though the young Prince was extremely

anxious to go, and though it might have been

very adv;int?^preoiis to him to serve some time in

a more rigid school under the eye of the King of

Pm^ia, this journey did not take place. The poli-

tical differences which were tiien begmning tended to

alienate the minds of the sovereigns from each other.

When the death of George I. unexpectedly occurred

during his journey to Hanover, nothing was as yet

settled^

The opinion that an old personal hatred immedi-

ately broke forth between his successor, George II.,

aud Frederick William I., is entirely groundless.

We have now before us autograph instructions

firom the King of Prussia to his minister, Wallenrod(^

expressive of nothing but the most ardent wish for

the establishment of a good understanding with Eng-

land.

He repeats his promise never to permit the Ger-

man provinces belonging to the King of England to

be oppressed or molested ; only diat monarch must

not attack the Emperor from thence, or bring foreign

troops into Germany. On trrounds common to both

of them, he pressed upon him the necessity of endea-
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yoiiring to bring about a BetÜement of the affiurs of

Silesia, for otherwise, he said, the Emperor would

find an opportunity lor taking up arms, which it was

an aucieut maxim of tke princes of tlie Empire not to

a£brdliim.

The idea of a ftmily allianee was so &r from being

giveu up, that it was now considerably extended.

A project had long been agitated between the two

sisters-in-law, Caroline, now Queen of England, and

the Queen of Prussia, bom princesses of Anspach, to

unite their fiunilies for ever, not only by this marriage

of the Prussian prmcess with the lieir apparent of

England, but also by that of the Crown-Prince of

Prussia with an English princess. This was now for

the first time officially discussed.

King Frederick William 1. was at tiiis moment so

far from opposing it, that he expressly charged his

niniister Wallenrodt (12th August, 1727) to speak

with the new Queen upon the subject*

He however made a condition, characteristic both

of^his personal pride and of Prussian ambition. It

liad always appeared to him that the English govern-

ment had endeavoured to make use ofthe relationship

* £r könne ihr einen Begriff darüber machen, dass eine ge-

doppelte Ileirath zwischen unser und der k. englischen Familie

(las beste und sicherste Fundament zu einem bestandigen imraer-

«nhrenf^en f^-ntcn Vernefimon zwischen beiden könipHchen Häu-

sern unfehlbar '-ein werde; hievon müsse man den Anfang

machen, (lie was to make her understand that a double mar-

riafj-e between our ow n and the royal family of England would

infallibly be the best and surest foundation towards a lasting

good understaiiding between the two royal families;—they must

start from this point.)
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existing between the two houses as a motive to political

aUiance he wished to keep these things perfectly

distinct, and, abore aD, to restore personal confidence.

Whatever assurances he might dioose to give as to

the affairs of Gtniianv, or indeed of Europe in gene-

ral, he would not liear anything of a new alliance.

As the object of the whole scheme of government

which he carried out with such unceasing eflbrts was

to render himself independent of all foreign influence^

nothing touched him so nearly as the siiudlcst üttenipt

to gain an ascendancy over him, or to hurry him into

this or that line of policy, as if he were not in a posi-

tion to act on his own judgment and responsibility.f

The diief cause of the rupture of the alliance with

Hanover was, that he suspected the government of

that country of having other objects in view than

those communicated to him. The amicable rela-

tions which he formed with the imperial court had

no character of subordination ; on the contrary, his

pride was tiattcred that a sovereign invested with

such magnihcent pretensions and ])rivileges should

so eagerly seek his iriendship. I may say without

vanity/* e&cUimed heonoe^ '^that I have won honour

for die house of Brandenburg. I have never in my
life sought an alliance ; never made the ürst advances

• For example: if the Congress of Cambrnv as.seiTible<l, Uie

Prussian minbter, supposing oue was sunt liiitlier, wan nut to

oppose Englbh tntereeta.

f Je veux taToir tons lei teereCs ^riement
Trte-Cbn^tien et le Roi de la Graod Bretagne, et regier avee

ens tont ce qui m paesefa et comme partie, mais pas en sobal*

ferne et införbnry mais ^jalement eomme les dite Bois." (fVom

» Dpclamtioo of the year 1726.)
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to any ftreign power wliatsbever. My nuoum 1% to

injuie no one^ but to let no one tread on my toes.**

The great rule of state with him was, never to stand

by the support of others ; never to conclude a treaty

without an equal interchange of advantages. This

principle he would not abandon in the matrimonial

idUances of his children, however suitable they might

be: he was willing to contract the marriages, but

without any renewal of the political alliance. The
£uglish govenimeut, on the contrary, adhered to the

principle that the political and &mily interests were

indisBolttbly blended. When the affidr was evened

to Queen Caroline^ who, at the beginning of her

husband s reign, exercised some influence* (the am-

bassador spoke only in his own name), she assured

him that she wished nothing more earnestly than the

double marriage; tiiat she knew ofno better wife ibr

her son tiian the Princess of Prrnia, who had sense,

and knew how to coiiduct herself. "But, for Gods
sake,'* said she, " let us not begin the romance at the

hinder end \ firet let us settle business, and then I shall

be able to work at the marriages with some e^SoeL"^

It did, perhaps, appear » if llie Enf^h court

regarded these marriages as a favour to be requited

with conoessioDS. The bare thought was sufficient

• " C'est la Reine qui repr«isente le premier ministre." An
expression oi tiome English noblemau. A German report, dated

Feb. 1728, from which we gather this, says " S. Majestät woUeu

nicht zugeben, dass die Mimstri regierao MUeOyModanma fldbK

allMMw" (Her Uijmtj wUl not allov the miniatiy to govam,

nor soj one but h«iielf alonei)

f Ne oonuDtti^ont pw le romaD per la quene» ne commeB^oiie

pas par la concludon. Bemettea prami^nmeiit Im afidMS.
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to exasperate Frederick Williain. If the gentle-

man is worthy of the lady," said he, speakiug of bis

daughter, " the lady is worthy of the gentleinaii.'*

He replied to his ambassador that it seemed as if

ihey wanted to force him to enter into new obliga-

tionsi and meant to use these marriages as a means

;

but that he saw no such advantage in them as would

induce him to sacrifice the interests of his house, or

subject himself to onerous obligations for the sake of

securing them. He expressed himself still more

strongly on the subject to his ministers at home. He
was half inclined to give his daughter to Duke John

Adolphus of Weissenfels, or some other powerless

German prince.

But if his repugnance sprang from a point of

honour, other circumstances conspired to enhance it

Disputes had already arisen respecting the will of

George I., which his successor refused to j)roduce

:

these were followed by others concerning the inherit-

ance of the unfortunate Ducheas of Ahlden» mother

of Greorge II. and of the Queen of Prussia. Border

quarrels broke out, especially about Mecklenbui^,

some circles of which country Hanover held invested

as security for the exorbitant costs of an execution

that had been obtained against it^ against which

investment the King of Prussia had issued a ctm-

sermtonum; and also about East Friesland, which,

in the near event of a vacancy in llie succession,

would fall to Prussia, to the great dissatisfaction of

the Hanoverian minister. It was not by mere chance

that, towards the end of the year 1728, Frederick,

then Prince of Wales, was suddenly recalled to
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London; it was feared that he would go^ of his

own accord, to Berlin, to visit his intended bride.

As Frederick William was at that very liioment

concludiug the treaty by which he attached himself

80 closely to the £mperor, and England (the nego-

tiations with which power had hitherto led to nothing)

was strongly opposed to this combination,—^while the

whole of Europe was oscillating between peace and

war, it appeared for a iiiuiiieut as if a trifling cause

would have sufiiced to inflame the dispute bet?reen

diese two nearly related sovereigns into actual

hostilities.

The cause was afibrded bv acts of violence com-

mitted, as they had often been before, by Prussian

recruitiüg olficers; but George II. was no longer

disposed to endure them. In 1729 he made his first

visit, as King, to his Grerman possessions. Witfaont

even announcing his arrival to ttie King of Prussia,

stili le.^ sending him any warning; of what he medi-

tated, he ordered some Prussian soldiers, who were

on their way through his territory, to be seized and

thrown into prison, and declared that he would not

release them till the Hanoverians who had been

pressed iaU) the Prussian service were privon up.

This was not made known in üerliu through any

official channel, but by the newspapers ; and it may
easily be conceived what an excitement it produced

in the court and the army. It was not, they de-

clared, ail act of hostility against which they were

called upon to deiend themselves that George II.

had committed : he had oflered them an affiront which

must be avenged. Frederick William was greatly
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inclined to seise upon a ftw gmrisons in the Lüne-

burg territory, so that he might hvwe prisoners to

exchange iii return j at all events, might obtain satis-

Action by arms.*

Both parties did actually put themselves into a
warlike attitude. Greorge appealed to his firiends in

Wolfenbiittel, Cassel, and Copenhagen, and ev^ had
recourse to the French. In Berlin noiliiug was seen

or heard of but preparations for war, and the Crown-

Prince already began to show the warlike spirit

natural to him ; he hoped to distinguish himself in the

field, and tried to force the King to entertaui a more
favourable opinion of him.

But things were not such as to lead to a bloody

, conflict. It would have been like one of the private

wars of the nuddle ages^ or those by which questions

of general interest were sometimes decided even so

late as the lleiormation ; but those times were over

;

the two sovereigns were far too powerful not to have

involved others in their hostihties.

After many abortive attempts at mediation, Fre<

derick William at length himself proposed that the

subjects whom Hanover claimed should be examined,

and that those among them, in whose case the

cartel subsisting between the two countries had been

• Seckendorfsays hegave theadvice, 28th July :
" On veut avoir

satisfaction, coütequi coAte ; j'ai faitdifftrer la reponse (wherein

it was stated that it would be reckoned a breach of the poace if

everything were not replaced iti statu quo) jusquc apit* la revue

des troupes de lU s.so, afin que ceux la retounient dans leur quar-

tier; j'ai propoik; pour expedient que les llanovriens doivent

reicher tons les Prussiens, et que le Koi en mßme temps re-

Ucbera all UKwewho bad been made pnMHwn.
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violated, should be released ; they had been talked

of aiiiuunting to hundreds—only twenty appeared
;

they were set at liberty, and the Prussian soldiers

who had been detained were delivered up in ex-

diange.

Meanwhile the great affairs of Emtifpe also took a

somewhat different turn. In November, 1729, at

Seville, the English, in conjunction with Erance,

succeeded in detaching Spain irom the £mperor, and

bringing her over to ifaeir side. The cause of this

was, that the Queen Elizabeth Famese began to

doubt whether the promises of marriage, with which

she had flattered herscU for tour years, would ever

be fulfilled ; and thought it better to secure her son's

future pirospects by a new treaty with France and

England. These powers promised her that the for-

tified towns in the i>art of Italy already assigned to

the Prince, viz. Tuscany, Parma, and Piacenza,

should be garrisoned with Spanish troops; in consi-

deration of which she engaged to abolish the lasting

restrictions and burdens on the trade with South

America.

The Treaty of Seville was mainly the work ot 8ir

Bobert Walpole and his brother, who were forced

into it by the clamours of die English nation, and

especially of the mercantile part of it But the mere

conclusion of this treaty did not settle the matter;

for what was to be done if the Emperor refused to

admit these garrisons into the towns ?

The best way to deprive him of the power to

make any such resistance seemed to be to alienate

Prussia from him ; he would then be obliged to
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accept the conditions proposed to him,* or» at any

rate, there would be nolMiig to fear in the north of

Grermany from him or his allies.

Scarcely was the agitation arising from the quarrel

about the recruits allayed,—a (juarrcl which had ex-

cited so much attention, noise, and alarm,—^when

England returned to her old projeots of marriage.

It was no longer a mere court affair ; we find that

the nation hailed the project with general satihiaction,

while the ministry strengthened itselt by a return to

the Whig principles from which it had occasionally

seemed to deviate. Some of the foremost members
. of the party—^for example, the Duke of Newcastle

—

joined the administration, and party questions were

decided to the satisfaction of the most zealous Whigs

by large majorities. At that time the Tories inclined

to Austria, the Whigs to Prussia. The orators of

the latter party often complained that the govem«'

ment neglected a power now as strong again as for-

merly, and which would willingly attach itself to

England if only treated with due consideration.

These reproaches were not altogether unfounded,

as the assenting remarks which Frederick William

• Robert Wal pole, 1730: To distress the Emperor ... ig

the only way of bringiog him to reason. The Prussian aiiibas-

sador writes thm in Jan. 1729 :
** Man glaubt dass weim niaii

Ew. KOalj^ Mu wniig ron d«m Kaiser sbiielieD könnte, mau
alsdann gewonnenes Spiel hahtßf und der Kaiser sich bequemen

Spanien eich aueli alsdann besseien Kanfes nfisse geben." (It

Is believed that, If it were possible wholly to separate your lb*
jesly from the Emperor, the game would be won, and the Em-
peror would have to comply, and that Spain would be more
easily finoed to oome to terms.)
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wrote in the margin of the reports of such speeches

prove. The English ministers determined to send

Sir Charles Hothaniy who appeared peculiarly fitted

by birth, youtb» and personal advantages for sudi

a mission, as envoy extraordinary to Berlin.* The
object they had in view was a lasting family alliance,

and, as a means to it, the double marriage.

It cannot be denied that it would have been most

desirable for Fnissia to cement her alliance' with her

powerful neighbour, with the court, the ministry,

and the nation at lar^je. We know that this was the

object of the most ardent wishes of the Queen of

Prussia, the CrownrPrince, and the Princess; nor

were the Prussian ministers opposed to it After

repeated deliberations, Knypbauseii and Borck de-

clared, with a certain solemnity, that, as loyal and

dutiful subjects of the crown, they were bound to

declare their decided opinion that the double mar-

riage was in every respect desirable.

The question thus again submitted to Frederick

William I. was the most dithculti thorny, and per-

haps the most impcNrtant to the peace and welfare

of his whole life, Äat he had ever had to decide; it

touched all his relations, public, domestic, and

personal.

He was not blind to the advantages of the con-

nexion, and he would willingly have secured to his

daughter, whom he loved, the good fortune to inhabit

'*the magnificent land,'* and to enjoy the splendid

position, of Queen of England« But, on the other

* On the tt!M of March, 1780, the legular ambaaador, Dn
Bomgai, aonowiced Hotham'a spproaehing airival.

VOL. I. T
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hand, his connexion with the Emperor was of a stricter

natui u than was thoujxht or suspected ; and he had a

remote perception that, though nothing was at present

said about a political allianoe, that was in fiict the

ultimate object in view.

For his son especially, he regarded the proposed

inarriagf as by no means so expedient. " There is no

need," said he to his ministers, "tobe in a hurry with

regard to him.*' He himself, he added, was not yet

at the natural dose of his life, and two other goodly

branches adorned his stem ; the Crown Prince might

wait till he was thirty before he married. And, jjutting

aside these general considerations, what was the no>

cessity for ehooong an English princess ? The King

feared that such a one, reared in the luxury of a

brilliant court, would not be able to adapt herself to

the simplicity oi Prussian manners ; she would con-

trive costly entertainments and ambitious displays;

she would disturb the established order of the house-

hold, and would spend so much money that it would

be impossihle to keep up the army on its present

foot ; this would enfeeble his government, and his

whole house and state would fall into decay.*

* One of the most detailed papem wbieh is extant of hb
writing. Attlieeiidliestysi **Waslst Alliuuse? 1st mindana
besser Freund in der Welt? Ja, unter Psrticulien; aber grase

Herren, die geben nach dem Interesse. Indessen wfinsdie von

Henen meinen Blotsfreanden alles Glficls und TVohlseyn, wean

es nur nicht k mes d^nses und gegen meine Verfas8un|f ist,

die über den Haufen wa sclimeissen : denn das stichet den Herren

Engländer-Plannoveranern in die Augen. Meine Verfassung

o'est la pierre de toiichf." (What is alliance ? [by marriage.]

Are people more IheDdiy to each other in the world ? Tes,
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The more he thought of these objections the more

he was eoDTiiiced of their force ; he wished for die

marriage of his daughter, not for that of his son ; hut

as England made the latter the indispensable condition

of the ibrmer, his mind was sometimes shaken and

fluctuating^ spite of the vehemence and firmness of

his language. This divided state of his own indi- .

nations gave increased force and animation to the

struggles oi the conflicting parties in his court and

family.

Whatever be thar ocaggerations and errorSy ike

Memoirs of the Princess Frederica Wilhelmina must

always be considered one of the must remarkable re-

cords of the state of the Prussian court of that period.

From these it is evident that neither she herself

nor Üke Queen had the least idea of the grounds which

made the Kug reluetant to give an immediate con*

Scut to the proposals. They saw in him a domestic

tyrant, severe only towards his faiiuly, and weak to

indifferent persons. The hearts on both sides became

filled with bitterness and aversion. The Crown*Prinoe

too, who was still at an age when a young man is

obnoxious to the influence of a clever elder sister, was

infected with these sentiments. With a view to pro-

mote her marriage, he suffered himself to be induced

to draw up in secret^ a formal dedaration that he

certainly among private folks; but great lords look to interest.

MeatuvhiJe, 1 Nvi.^h from rtiy hmrt nJ! good fortune aud happi-

ness to niy Vtlixxi relations, provided ouly it be not a mes de-

penses aud u^uinst, my constituticjn, which they vvaut to throw

to the di>gs i for it i» a tiiuru ui the eyes to tlie English aud iia-

noveriani. Mj conttitutioa c'est la pierre de tonche.)

T 2
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would give his hand to no other than an English

prmcesB.

On die other hand, it is inoonceivable to what

measures the other party had reoourae in order to

keep the King steady to his resolutiuii. Seckendorf

had entirely won over General Grumbkow, the

King's daily and confidential companion, to his side

;

both of them kept up a correspondence of a revolting

nature with Keichenhach, t^e Prussian resident in

Loudon. This Reichenbach, who boasts somewhere

of his indifference to outward honoursi and who was

at all events clearly deficient in an inward sense of

honour, not only kept up a direct correspondence

with Seckendorf, in which he informed him of all

that was passing in Eimlaiid in relation to thtj mar-

riage, and assured the Austrian agent that he might

reckon on him as on himself but, what is fiur worsen

he allowed Grumbkow to dictate to him what he was

to write to the King, and composed his despatches

according to his directions.* It is hardly conceivable

that these letters should not have been destroyed;

they were however found among Grmmbkow's papers

at his death. Beichenbach, who played a subordi*

nate part, but who regarded himself as the third

party to this conspiracy, furnished, on his side, facts

and arguments which were to be urged orally to the

• In a letter of the ITtli (»f March, 1730, Reiclienliach an-

nounces qu'il a eiivoyd hier par un courrier de 57 (Kiusky) ä

Brusselles, et de Ik par rordinaire aBerlin, une telle lettre ä 120

(le Boi de Pniaae oonfonndment aiix Ofdres de Grumbkow et

de Seefcendorf), et il m employ^ tout ce qu*U a tiouT^dane la der«

aide« lettre de Grumbkow.
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King in support of his statements. Their system

was, to represent to the Kingj that the only purpose

of Enghiiid was to reduce Prussia to the condition of

a province, and to form a party around him that

might fetter and control all his actions,—^represen-

tations to which Frederick William was already

disposed to lend an ear.

He wished to avoid having an English daup^hter-

iu-law, because he feared he should be no longer

master in his own house ; perhaps she would think

herself of more importance than him \ he diould die

inch by inch of vexation.

On comparing these intrigues, carried on on either

side of the King, we must admit that the former

—

those in his own family—were more excusable^ since

their sole object was the accomplishment of these

marriages
;

upon tlie nicre suspicion of which the

King broke out into acts of violence which terrified

his fiimily and his kingdom, and astounded Europe.

The designs of the other party were &r more serious

;

their purpose was to hind Prussia in every point to

the existing system, and to keep her alooi" inmi Eng-

land. Of this the King had no idea ; he received

without suspicion whatever Beichenbach wrote, or

Grumbkow reported to him.

The position of things therefore was not favour-

able when the English government came to the

resolution to open a formal and official negotiation.

This the English court well knew, but hoped to

break up the whole cabal that surrounded the

King.

On the 2nd ui April Sir Charles Uotham arrived
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at Berlin, and on the 4tLi had an audience of the

King at Charlotteuburg.

His proposals were at first of an entirely general

nature. He referred to a letter sent by the Queen

in the preceding December, and added, that he was

come to learn the personal (lis|)()sitiuiis of the King

on tlie subject The King declared that this letter

had referred only to a marriage between the Prince

of Wales and his daughter (the draft of the letter

seems to have been lost) ; that he was highly satisfied

with the pro [position of the ambassador, and received

it with the pleasure of a father who hopes to secure

to a beloved child the greatest haj^nness Aat earth

can bestow. He begged Sir Charles to say nothing

about it; he would rather that the mmour were

current that the negotiations were broken off; then

he would go to Berlin and surprise his daughter with

the tidmgs for which she longed as for the coming of

. Mceiiah. He «a. «Uiüdiig how I» «hooM aon^
her by asking her consent in the presence of the

envoy*

But the projects of the English court and ministry

* ^"Et mOchte so gut seyn, und seyn still davon bit Ich in

did SCadt kSme : hatte er dun Oidte, to wollte in tdner Gegen*

wart neine Tociiter urn iliren Conaem fragen, und was wegen

der HeSiatbi und iliien Transport mdb England aufwm Art,

ioUen ide (die Minister) mit ihm allet abreden." (If you would

be flo good as to lie «üent untU I oome to Berlin, I would then

in your presence atlc my daugiiter to give her consent, and the

ministers should then contult with you aU about the marriage

and tlie manner of tlie journf'v to England.) The King said he

would give the Friooe» 40,000 tbalen ; the Queen had brought

him as much.
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were by no means so simple nor so much in accord-

ance with the King's wishes. Hotham observed that

his immediate commiflsloii was to send the answer of

the King of Prassia to England by a king's me»>

senger ; hereupon an official answer assenting to the

single marriage was eriven, in which mention was

made only of the marriage ot the princess; this

Hotham sent o% accompanied, however, by a dis-^

pateh of his own. With regard to political affiurs,

the King himself had alluded to them, and had

given it to be understood that proposals of that

nature must originate with England. Hotham in-

fermed bis gov^ment of a report concerning Oie

Crown-Prince^ which had come to his ears. It was

affirmed that the King had said to his private secre-

tary, that he was tired of quarreilmg with his son,

and would consent to the marriage, if George IL
would make him StatthoUler of Hanover.* At a

former period the King had certainly expressed this

desire, but the assertion that he had recently re-

peated it is at variance with all his notes written at

that time. Be that as it may, Hotham had heard

it^ and he reported it in his dispatches to his own
comrt as someüiing that he believed to be true.

* Acoordiog to Hotham't account, which we leant from an

•xtnct given hj Baumer (Europa, 1768—1783^ 1. £08), the

King had told this to the aecretaiy of bis Cabinet on the 5tb of

ApriL However, there it a reeolotion of the aame date^ diawn

up in hit own handwriting and addmed to the minister, whush

the latter must Ihereibre have known, von der doublen Ha^
riage höre nit; steht auch nit in dem Briefe von meiner Frau.**

(I wiU hear nothing of the douUe marriage, nor is it mentioned

in my wife's letter.)
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The commencement of his negotiations was,

according to his representations, on the whole not

uuiavourable. It was deemed possible in England

to cany the intended project into execution, and a

king's messenger was sent off with fresh and fiirther

instructions. After his arriTal, on the 4tih of May,

Hotham had a second audience, which was much

more remarkable than the first

In the course of conversation he ventured to make

an attack on the fiiction which was thought, at hoth

courts, to govern the King. He complained of

Keicheubach, who manifested a want oi respect to-

wards the King of Great Britain : and that even in

letters^ the original of which could be produced. *

For a moment, Frederick William diought of ask-

ing by what means the English got possession of

these letters ; but he happened to be in a yielding

mood, and passed the matter over. He said that, if

Beichenbach was disagreeable to the court of St.

James's, he must be useless tfaere» and should be

recalled.

The main thing, however, now was, the proposal

of marriage. Hotham began by formally demanding

the hand of the eldest princess of Prussia for the

Prince of Wales : Frederick William replied that

such an alliance would be perfectly agreeable to liim.

But this was only one part of the offer of England

;

Hotham poceeded to say that the King of Great

Britain wished to cement still more closely the alli-

ance with the royal house of Prussia ; and, with the

concurrence of the whole nation, which, indeed re-

garded that alliance as necessary, had destined one
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of the prineessesy his daughters, for the Crown-

Prince of Prassia, and had charged him to make
certain proposals to that effect.

These proposals, which he immediately proceeded

to communicate, appeared to comprehend all that

could be desired by ihe Prussian court

George II. offered to appoint tiie princess whom
the Crown-Prince might marr\^ Stiittholderess of his

electoral hereditary territories of Brunswick and

Lüneburg; her consort, the Crown-Prince» would

then reside with her in Hanover, would have the

same establishment and retinue as the King him-

self, were he there, and at the cost of the crown of

England.

This oSer appeared at the first glance more gene*

rous than it really was. It was required that the

Crown-Prince should repay the expenses of his es-

tablishment whenever he sliould ascend the throne

of Prussia ; and should, moreover, engage immedi-

ately to go over to England whenever itwas required.

This was not mentioned at the first conference ; and

it is undeniahle that the whole opening of the bu-

siness showed an urgent desire for a more intimate

alliance and proved the increased influence of

Prussia. The King's countenance betrayed his sur-

prise and satisfaction.

He had, however, suflBcient self-command not to

show any eagerness in entering on the negotiation.

He said that, as the Queen, his consort's letter con-

tained nothing about the marriage of the Crown-

Prince, and this was, consequently, a fresh pro-

posal, it was evident that he must advise with his
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ministers before he could enter further on the

matter.*

When he came to deliberate upon it, various

doubts aiid difficulties presented themselves.

It appeared to him not consistent with his honour

to permit England to maintain the Crown-Prince» as

if he himself were too penurious to do so; he was

afraid that the Prince*8 residence in Hanover would

have the effect of estranging him from his country,

and that he himself would be very &r from obtain-

ing an obedient daughter-in-law; he persisted in the

opiniott that the Crown-Prince was too young, but

the chief obstacle appeared to him to be of apolitical

kind. The disputes between Austria and the parties

to the Treaty of SeviUe (of whom England was the

centre) had thrown the whole of Europe into a fresh

ferment; what then would he the consequence if war

broke out between them ? ^^Ould not Prussia be in

the greatest perplexity? The King, who always

saw things in tibeir extremest results, Buicied that

he might actually be pkced in such a situation as to

be forced to take up arms against his own son, then

Stattholder of Hanover. He required a promise, at

least, that England would uot attack the Emperor
within the limits of the Empire; and in order to

extract some permanent advantage, whatever might

be the result of these negotiations, he revived the

question of the succession to the duchy of Berg,

* Letter of die Eing to the minister, dated 9th May, where-

in he alao giYet an aoeomit of the andieiioe, of which Hotham
would not give full infonnatioa.

• * • •

• • • •
• . • • • •
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and demanded a renewal of the guarantee by the

Kin^ of Eiii^land.*

On the 1 1th of May an officiai answer was drawn
«

up. It declared that there was no objection to the

first marriage, but that Ae King could not give his

consent to the second until the diflerences with the

Emperor were settled, and Berg was guaranteed to

himself ; and even then he reserved to liimseli' the

right of determining the time when the marriage

should take place. He added orally, that the Crown-

Prince must first come forward into public life and

acquire the qualities ciisential to the head of a I'aniily :

he must attain the age of twenty-eight beibre he could

marry.

Just at this time • the Prussian court went to

attend a grand military fete, at a camp which the

King of Poland had prepared at Miihlher^. Here,

in the very camp, intelligence arrived that the stipu*

lations contained in the reply sent by Prussia, were

thought by the Court of «England to embrace too

remote a period, and too many objects; King George

would not accede to conditions so entirely unconnected

with the marriages. The King implied that, in that

case^ there was nothing fiuther to be done; only it

must not be said that he had declined the honour of

^ He ttuket it a oondition aioe qui son* **<bw K. Ht. von

GroMbrittaniiieD nnd die Crone Engellaml zum &veur dieser

Manage aicli Tor immer Terbindlieli erkliren dem Kgh Pr.

HaoM die Ganatie der Icflnftigeii SuooeatioD in den jülich-berg-

iiclien LamieD an leiaten." (Tliat hia Majesty of Great Britain

and the Crown of England, in eonrideiation of tiieee maniages

alioold declare themselves for ever bound to goaiantee to tlie

royal hooee of Pniatia the Ibture enooenion ofJulienand Beig.)
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such an ailiaooe : to regud it as premature was not

to decUne it.

Aii<I, indeed, iu this Vi^ht the afikir was regarded

in England; spite of all the obstacles and delays,

people oontiDtied oonfidently to eaqpect that the mar-

riages would take place. Among other documenta

in proof of tibia, we have a letter from the Queen of

England to the Queen of Prussia, nf the 16th of

June, written under a strong ieeimg ot their ap-

proaching connexion, without a trace of irritatiOTy and

foil of tender reooUeetions of their yonthfid days.*

The demeanoor of liie Crown-Prince greatly

contrihut^jd to inspire this confidence. Though the

greatest secrecy was necessary, Hotham had found

means to pot himself in connexion with him ; a tran->

sient word, dropped dnring a hunting party, was

sufficient to keep this alive. Frederick had also

declared himself explicitly. He had sent the most

earnest entreaties to his uncle not to reject his father*8

|)ropo8ition8| let them he of what nature they might

;

nay, even to require no security Ibr the exeentiou of

them ;
only, iu the first place, to conclude his sister's

marriage, that she might not be made miserable \ it

was sufficient, he said, that he repeated the promise

he had already giyen to take no other wife than

the Princess Amelia of England. He had firm-

* J'ai mis, she mjB among other things, mes iatiSrftto en rm
mains, ma chere MBor, comme celie qui omuiatt moo ooBor pour
•on Roi et toute sa fiunille Koyale: je me souviensde nos jeanes

ans qiioique fort ancieas du Roi dc Prusse ; nous nous frommes

toujours aim<^ comme frere et sceur, ef je von*» prie, ma chere,

d'etre mon garant que cela sera toujours de moo cdte> et le boa
coBur du Uoi d« Prusse m'est garaut de soa c6t^.

»
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ness enough to keep Iob word, if they would only

repose confidence in him.* Though the English

court did not enter so cordially into his views as

he had hoped^ it was careful not to break off the

negotiations. Sir Charles Hotham at length oIh

served that affiurs of this nature could better be

transact^ orally than in writing ; lit: begged for

some explanations which he would convey iu per-

son to £ngiand. The Kuig gave him these ex-

planations, which principally regarded two points;

he promised, on his word as a king, that, whenever

he slujuld detiTinine on the marriage of the Crown-

Priuce, he would prefer an English princess to auy

other, and would choose the one most suitable in age \

moreover, that he would consent to the conclusion

of this marriage within ten years at latestf Hotham
expressed the hope that he sliuuld return in a short

time with such instructions as would enable him to

proceed at once to the conclusion of the afiair. It is

not improbable lhat the English court would, in con-

sequence of the King's promise, have consented to

the single marriage : at least, the Prussiau minister,

Count Degenfeld, understood on his arrival in Eng-

land that Queen Caroline was much inclined to that

measure.

In judging the conduct of Frederick William in

this aiiair, we cau make no defence lor the violent

and brutal language into which he occasionally broke

* The letter Is in Bannier, 61S.

t Le Bot doDtie m parole rojele qa*ll pr^rem toujoun le

nuuriage da Prince Royale aoh file avec une prinee«e d'Aogle-

terre k tout antre. (Declaiation of 9th July.)
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out : but ill substance he was not so blanieable.

His objections, whether of a personal, or domestic,

or political nature, were well founded, and are not

to be ascribed solely to the influenee of a Gminb*

Vow or a SeckendorE Ghrambkow, who had no

official post in the ministry of iorei^n alikirs, was

by no means constantly consulted, and it appears from

his notes that he was sometimes misinformed of what

was passing. A real and unconquerable difficulty, of

which very few indeed had the slightest knowledge,

was presented by the King's secret treaty with

Austria, in which he beheld tibe principal security ibr

the &ture extension of the power of his house. He
was unwilling to engage in a connexion which was

openly or covertly at variance with that alliance.

His great desire was to sec peace restored between

Austria and England, in order to engage the latter

to join in the guarantee of Berg. These were his

motives for desiring a delay, the longer the better

;

with his ways of th it iking, it was a ^reat point—
and, indeed, all tiiat could be expected— that he

consented to give the promise that his son should

eventually marry the Bnglish princess. With this

ike other party should have been satisfied, and should

have awaited from future vicissitudes the accom-

plishment of thefr wishes, or a change in the system

of Prussia.*

But Hotham, just before his departure, impru-

* Schulcnbiug aasert«, que le Roi m^me avoit avoutf, que
depuis, 8*ili avoient accepU^ le simple mariage, le double 8*en

seiralt surement suivj. Vitze, 4th Oct.» to Grambkow, 1731

(in Fontor, III. 70).
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dently took a step which was siue to cause fresh

confusion.

On the lOth July he had an audience of leave,

• at which he presented his saceesaor Guy DiekensL

Everything prased off in the most favourable manner^

and the King appeared in perfect ^ood-humour, when

Hotham pulled out a letter, which he asked per-

misBion to comnmnicate, as a sequel to that corre-

spondence of Aeichenbadif so much complained o£

It was in Grambkow^s handwriting, and in it he

spoke with great contempt of the intercepting of

private letters, practised by the English court.

Grumbkow had written this letter on purpose that it

migh^ be intercepted and read.* Hoüiam now pre-

sented it to the King, in the hope of overthrowing

Grrnmbkow, in like manner as he had caused the

recal of Heichenbach. But he must have been inex-

penenced in the arts of negotiation; if he had but

reflected he must have foreseen thal^ with so irritable

a monarch, he would probably produce the very

opposite effect. The request tor the recal of an am-

bassador did not run entirely counter to European

usages; Frederick William had suppressed his

natural displeasure at it and had given way, bnt he

was very diifcrciitly alRctcd by this attempt to over-

throw his most couhdeutial minister by the same

* Report hf Orambkow of the 15th July: Tout de coup

M. le Chevalier Hotham tira de sa poofae una lettre de moi

^cfite de ma nudn • « • o& je taxe cetix qui ont ouvert me
lettres et j donnent ua sens pervers d'infunie. Le Roi, qui ne

s'attendoit paa k une telle rtkudive de leur part apr^ qu'il eut

raflhire aMMipie par le lappel da Reicheabaeh, fat fort ^mu«**
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odious means. It seemed to him evident that the

English wanted to intrude into his privau affairs, and

to give the law to him in his own house,—the most

exasperating idea that could possibly be presented

to his mind. He threw the letter upon the ground,

turned his hack to the ambassador, and left the room.

It was reported at the time that the King raised

his foot against Hotham, as if he meant to insult him

personally, and that he afterwards went so ftr as to

ask his pardon : both are gross exaggerations. •

On the assertion of the ambassador, that this in-

cident concerned his court no less than himself, the

King emphatically declared that the sacred person

of his Britannic Majesty was in no way involved in

an affiur which exclusively concerned Sur Charles

Hotham ; but he did not choose to part even from him

in anger. He sent to ask him whether he would

accept it as a satisfaction if he were onc« more invited

to the royal table. But Sir Charles's pretensions

were fiur higher ; he demanded that the King should

grant him another audience, at which his Majesty

should receive from his hands the letter which he had

thrown down, and should promise to investigate the

afiair. Had this been granted, it is true that he*

would have been feund to be perfectly in the right

;

as it was not granted, he resolved to leave the court

without taking leave. At this new provocation,

Frederick William sent word to the King of Eng-

land that this ambassador was not fitted, either by

his sentiments or his manners, to keep up a good

understanding l)etween the two courts.

Unquestionably Hotham was not the man to ma-
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uage such difficult delicate nfTairs. Iti I^ondon, no

sooner was he appointed, thau he talked confiden-

tially with Beiehenhach, who immediately apprised

Grumbkow and Seckendorf of his hostile dispositions

towards them. In Berlin he entered far too deeply

, into the intri^es and dissensions by which the King

was smrounded; he rather trusted to what others

said of the monarch, than -sought to penetrate his real

thoughts Mild opinions; he entered u\Hjn Wis business

with a haughty assurance, which excited the suspicion

that he had come oyer in the expectation of being

not only ambassador, hut prime minister of Prussia

;

and of exercising an influence equal to that of Seck-

endorf, only in a contrary direction. But he was

quite incompetent to mea.siirc himself against the

agent of Austria, or against Grumbkow, who knew

every rock and whirlpool of that perilous navigation.

It is obvious that such an incident as the foregoing

necessarily threw Iresh ami powerful olj^t;i( les in the

way of the negotiation ; still, even now, it was not

broken off.

That it was not, was the effect of a circumstance

of ;i merely personal nature, connected with tliese

events. Considered by and in itself, it was not

perhaps of great importance, but it became of the

very greatest from the quality of the actors in it,

and the manner in which it reacted on themselves.

vou I.
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CHAPTEB VIIL

ATTEBfPTBD FUOHT OF THE T^BOWN-FBINCE, AND

ITS CONSEQUENCES.

We saw above what was Frederick's situation, and

how the idea that he could not continue to live in his

father^s house took firm possession of his mind.

Even ill the year 1729, he meditated setting out,

without leave, on the jom*ney that he was not per-

mitted to undertake. He borrowe4 what, under the

eireumstanoes, mig^t be called a considerable sum of

one Yemezobre, a man then well known in Berlin,

who had got a great deal by speculations in Law's

Mississippi scheme, and now lived by lending mouey

on interest The Prince then ordered a travelling car-

riage in Leiprag. He had, however, some difficulty

in making these preparations, especially since Kait,

one of the ])a^es who assisted him just at this time,

entered active service, and was removed to Wesel.*

Nor was every other prospect closed upon him.

At one moment things assumed a very warlike

appearance , the iiic oi' a camp would have given hiui

* Aela inquisitorialia in puaeto deaertionis of lAeutenant*

Colonel the Crown-Prince of the King^t fegiment BU valet-

de-chambre, Gummersbach, saj« that the King once adced hsm,

aller Kait's removal, whether that was r%bt$ he answered, it

would have been well had he been removed sooner. Their con-

nexion, therefore, eseited suspicion even then.
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greater freedom ;—had war really broken out, and had

fortune favoured his wishes, he would have entered

on a totally different existence. Even his hther had

often led him to look forward to a campaign.

Instead of this, the reconciliation with England

took place. When Hotham came to Berlin, he

found the Prince in a state of dejection, which height-

ened the sympathy he was calculated to inspire. On
hearing of the proposals of the 4th of May, which

bore so immediately on his own future fate, he how-

ever recovered his spirits. Weil might he rejoice in

the prospect of escaping from a position embittered

by insult and oppression, and of being raised to an

honourable and nearly independent station, in one ofthe

most ini|>ortant electorates ! He acceded to everything

that was proposed to him ; the chance of being sum-

moned to £ngknd, where his sister would then be living

as Princess of Wales, was rather an inducement than

the contrary. It soon, however, appeared, that if

these hopes were ever destined to he realized, it could

only be after many years of privation and of service.

It may safely be assumed that at this prospect all

his former thoughts revived with redoubled strength.

It lie promised to conclude the English alliance, even

contrary to his lathers will—for he could not be

made to understand that the King had the power of

disposing of his hand—^if he pledged his word to fulfil

his engagement, these promises rested on the design

(which others clearly perceived) of taking refuge in

fliiilit irom the iron bondage in whieli he lived.

This became more intolerable to him every day.

At the camp of Mühlberg^ where the eyes of so many

u2
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strangers were upon him, he was once subjected to cor-

poreal ill-usage, like a refractory boy, expressly to

make him feci that his father regarded him in no other

light. The violent King, who never weighed the efl'ect

of his words, added insult to this brutal treatment.

He said, that had he been so treated by his father,

he should have shot himself; but that Frederick had

no sense of honour; lu \\uii\d suhmit to anything.

This rekindled in the Princes mind the desire

of attempting an immediate escape. He asked

Count Hoym, the Saxon minister, whether it were

possible i'or two or three oflieers to pass through

Leipzig without being reported. Count Hoym re-

plied, that the Governor of Leipzig was vigilant and

severe. Hoym had an inkling of the Prince's design,

and warned him that he was narrowly watched. He
refuscfl to give liini a letter of reconinieiidatlon. The

Prince reflected that, if he ran away from the place

in which he then was, the suspicion of having fa-

voured his escape would fall on the King of Poland,

and desisted from the project

He alrearly reckoned on a better opjX)rhniitv\

Frederick William determined to undertake a journey

to Upper Germany, or, as it was still called, the

Empire ; in the course of which he hoped to gain

over some of the courts to the policy of the Emperor,

as opposed to the alliance of England, France, and

Spain, and then to proceed down the Rhine to Cleves

;

it was supposed that the Crown-Prince would accom-

pany him. As this journey lay towards the western

frontier of the kin^^dom, it appeared to afford the

greatest facilities ibr escaping into a foreign territory.
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Von Kait had been succeeded iu the confidence

of the prince by Lieutenant von Katte, a young man

of some accomplishments, ^vho had studied at the

pffidagogium of Halle, and had addicted himself to

literature and music ; the written remains that have

come down to us, show a certain vigour of mind and

much youtliful eloquence j it is possible, that he was

pleased at the importance wliich his intimacy with

the Crown-Prince gave him in certain places; in

general the business of life sat lightly on him, and his

friends esteemed him rather daring and reckless than

prudent and deliberate.

With this friend, who evinced the most entire de-

votion to him, many plans were now discussed.

One was as follows:—Katte was to get himself

sent reeruiting, and to go in the direction of Upper

Germany; in an inn by the roadside, at Canstatt,

he was to await the arrival of the royal carriages \ a

servant, distinguished by a red feather, was to give

the signal that he was there; the Prince was tlien,

under some pretext or other, to alight, and while

he was believed to be in the inn, was to mount a

horse, standing ready for him, and gallop off with

Katte and his escort This was to he sufficiently

numerous to en;il)l<' them to defend themselves against

any ])arty that the King could, at the moment, dis-

|i itch in pursuit of them. They would thus reach the

French frontier, which was at no great distance. In

the course of the following year war would probably

break out between France and the Emperor, in wliich

they could take part; if they distinguished them-

selves and acquired a reputation, the King would
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change his opinion of them, and heg them to return.*

Thv project is full of youthful love ot' adventure. In

the Prince s mind, discontent at teeling his powers

cramped in military service during peace, ardent

curiosity to see Üie world, and a desire for dis-

tmctioii, were mingled with his domestic disgusts.

Sometimes, hcjwever, his fancy travelled rather to-

wards England. In the camp at Mühlberg Frederick

had once accidentally met Guy Dickens, the Secretary

of the English Legation, who was just about to go to

' London ; the prince had begged him to inquire at the

Enjrlish court whether he would be received and pro-

tected if he could get over. His anxiety to speak to

Guy Dickens on his return, may easily be imagined.

The manner of their meetbg aflfords a curious proof

of the suspicious constraint under which he lived, and

which rendered any other mode impossible ; it took

place one evening at ten o'clock, under the great gate-

way of the royal palace.

Katte conducted the Englishman to the spot, and

then walked up and down, keeping watch against any

interruption. The disclosures made by Dickens were

not in accordance with the Prince's wishes. He told

him plainly, that they would not have him in Eng-

land \ George IL would not incur, tiie suspicion of
^

having seduced the Prince from his allegiance, which

might set fire to the four corners of Europe: they

entreated him to give up the idea ; if he were in debt»

* Examination of the Prince at Mittenwalde, 2nd Sept.

To Katte's objections lie replies), that tlmt must be a bad cause

which was forsaken on account of difiiculties ; these very diffi-

culties rendered it all the pieasauter.
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if he wanted money, he had only to name the sum,

they would take care he should have it*

The Prince seems with difficulty to have convinced

himself that this dedsion was irrevocable. He con-

ceived the idea of sending his friend Katte to London,

to endeavour to ^\ve the affair a more favourable

turn, and actually prepared a sort of letter of cre-

dence. On maturer reflection, however, he thought

Katte ill fitted for such a mission, and the whole thing

impracticable. And as it was again doubttiil whether

he was to accompany the King, who had wavered

about it, he determined within himself, if he did not

go, to remain quietly at Potsdam ; i^ however, the

King took him, he would then revert to his scheme

of escapiiiLi at the first favourable moment. The
young are ibnd of making their resolutions depend on

circumstances out of their own power. Katte pro-

mised in that case^ to he at hand, and to take part in

the risk.t

At length the King declared that the Prince should

accompany him. The two friends felt themselves

pledged to each other, and to the enterprise.

Katte contrived to come one night in secret to

Potsdam, in order to have a final and conclusive con-

* Compare Informatio ex Actis (which rafenchiefly to Katte)

in EAoig*8 collecUoD. Freu«: Lehensgeachichte FHedricbe

det 6r. IT. 470. Jugend und Thronbesteigung Friedrichs des

Grossen 87.

^ Examinatton of the Crown*Prince (2nd September). He was

to promise not to gOy if he were allowed to remain in Potsdam.

But if he went with the King, Katte should go with him. This

compromise seems to have been made in consequence of the ad*

ice of Guy Dickens.
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ferenoe; nothing, however, could be settled, since

Katte had not yet the certamty, on which aU de-

pended, that he should be sent recruiting. Whetlier

he ohtained this or not, they agreed that he should

do nothing, and should not leave Berlin without fur-

ther intelligence from Frederick* He took the Prince's

vahiables, consisting of a few rings and snuff-boxes,

a few thousand flollars in cash, his Polish order,

in brilliants (from which, however, a good many of

the real stones had been already taken out), with these

Katte was to follow on the first notice ; and his books,

of which Duhan had given him the key, were to be sent

to Hamburg aller him. They could also rely that, in

tliis event, Kait would manage to escape from his

garrison and join them. The names that they were

to assume were settled ; but neither the time nor the

place of meeting.

On the 16th of July the King set out on his jour-

ney. Frederick William exhibited himself every-

where, as his companion Seckendorf says, in a

patriotic light ; he endeavoured to bring the princes,

members of the associated circles, to subscribe to the

Emperor's declaration against his oj)poneuts of Se-

ville ; he showed the French who approached him,

how little he was inclined towards them.

Meanwhile, all his son's thoughts were bent on

taking refuge with those very French.

The preparations which he was able to make, in

the absence ol his conhdant, amounted to little. As

his uniform would have betrayed him in a moment,

he had a roquelaure of scarlet cloth made—in pro-

found secret, as he thought, bat everybody knew it
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Katte sent him a letter by a kinsman of his, to whom
Frederick expressed himself so imprudently, in the

hope of gaitiiug him over, that he warned the persons

about the Frinee, especially LieutenantpColonel Bo*

chow, who was intrusted with the immediate sm>

veillance of his person.* This was rendered more

strict in consequence. Ue succeeded in one thing

only ; by appeiding to the example of Kait he gained

over his hrotiher, a page who accompanied the King,

and obtained his promise of assistance.

Perhaps, htiwever, the scheme would never have

come to any thing, had not a fresh scene uf Ikmily

discord taken place at Feuchtwangen, where his fa-

ther, on very slight provocation, attacked him with

extreme violenccf All that he would have to un-

dergo during the following autumn, in the dismal

days at Wusterhausen, with everybody appan ntlv

against him, and all who surrounded the King bent

on widening the breach between them^ now rose up

before his mind; they were now approaching the

point at wliieh the French iron tier was most easUy

reached—he resolved to risk the attempt.

Ue wrote to Katte to send his effects on before, and

to prepare everything, so that he might be able, at the

first news of his (Frederick s) escape, to take horse

* £r avertire ibo als ein guter Freand, er möge auf seinen

haben Untergebenen ein wachitames Auge haben. (He warned

bim, aa a sineere friend, to keep a sharp eye upon his Uluatrious

prisoner.)

I Katte quotes from a letter of the Crown-Prinoe (Examioa-

tton of the 30th August), "bei Gelegtnlieit dass er ein Messer

von der Markgrüfin an die Krde fallen lassen.** (On the occa-

sion of his letting the Maigravine's knife fall on (he ground.)
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instantly and come to him : he mentioned a casde^ be-

longing to Count llutliLiiljurg, in 1' ranee, as the place

of meeting. He wrote to the elder Kait at Wesel,

bidding him repair forthwith to the Hague, and

privately inquire whether the Prince would be likely

to find an asylum there ; the younger Kait assisted

him in all the necessary arrangements for his esca])e.

The occasiou which they intended to seize was the

ibllowing :

—

On the last night before his arrival at Mannheim,

the King was to sleep at a village called Steinfurt

At that time tiie greatest simplicity of habits prevailed.

There were in the village two rows of barns, in one

of these the King was to pass the night; tiie Prince,

in the opposite one. On retiring to rest the King

said that he did not intend to start the next niorning

at three, as usual, but at five, as the distauce to

MannlifM'tn was not great.

The Prince thought that it would be easy for him,

while all the rest were asleep, to make his escape. Kait

promised to have horses ready at the appointed time,

and to accompany him.

The morning approached; Kmt actii ally went for

the horses; at the first dawn Üie Prince arose,

dressed himself took all his money on his person, put

on his red roquelaure, and w^t out to wait for the

horses.

Meanwhile, however, the valet, who had been told

by LieutenanirColonel Bochow to keep watdi over

the Prince during the night—in the day he would

himself be answi ial)le for him—gave the alarm; and

scarcely was Frederick outside the gate, where he
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Stood leaning against a carriage that happened to

he there, than Bochow came u|v and, in an easy

unembarrassed manner, bade him p^ood morning.

At this moment Kait rode up with the horses. Bo-

chow asked him, with some asperity of tone, where

he was going with those hacks ? Kait answered diat

they were the hones for the pages to ride; with

which rei>ly liochow was satisfied.

That the Pnace had intended to make his escape

from this pkce, and at the very hour at which the

whole party were generally in motion, nobody as yet

suspected. Seckendorf now came oat of the King's

barn, towards which Frederick had turned his steps.

Bochow asked him in a playful and unsuspecting

manner how he liked the Prince's new doak«

At tength all were on loot There was nothing

reniarkal)lc in the circumstance that the Prince arrived

at Mannheim a littU' later than the King
;
they walked

about the city together, and went to church together

on the following day. As yet no one knew anything

of the project hut the page Kait, whom the Prince

again requested in Mannheim to procure him horses.

Kait, however, was unable to endure this state of

things. He was by no means one of the Prince's real

intimates, and had only recently heen taken into his

confidence ; he was at ihe bottom of his heart alarmed

and unhappy at deceiving the sovereign whom he

served. At length, while at Mamiheim, moved by

a sudden feeling of duty and remorse, he threw

himself at the King's feet, and confessed all.

Hereupon, in one of the antechambers of the

£lector*s palace, the King called Rochow to the
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window, and told him that Frederick had tried to

make his escape : it was the King who informed the

Prince's attendants^ not they who told him. This,

however, said the King, was not the time or place to

speak about it; they must wait till they got to Wesel,

within his own dominions. lio€how should answer it

with his head to bring the Prince therc^ alive," said

the exasperated monarch, ^'or dead.** Bochow re-

plied that the Prince should not escape ; he could

de]>end on the people who were about him.*

They next proceeded to Darmstadt While there

the Prince was so far from suspecting that he had

been betrayed, that he even repeated his request to

Kait But the treatment he experienced soon opened

his eyes to the fact, even if no oih h>ld him.

On their arrival at Bonn the Prince entreated

Seckendorf to intercede for him; but, great as was

the favour which the Austrian agent enjo) od, he was

utterly powerless in this matter. The King was not

only enraged at what he knew, but suspected that there

was a mystery still behind, and determined instantly

to come to the very bottom of an a&ir connected

with intrigues the most odious lo him in the world.

On the evening uf tlie Tith of August, the Court

arrived at Wesel. Late as it was, the Knig imme-

diately summoned the Prince to a solemn examination*

* Kclafion w<'lc!u> S. K>^]. Maj. von de?« Kronpiiii/.eri inten-

(iirteu llefrailt' mir zii l*apier diciirt habeti, wie S. Hoheit und

übrige darin benanute Personen zu vernehmen. Von Myliiis.

(I^tenant which His Majesty the King dictated to me of the

Grown- Prince's intended escape, how his Boyal Higbue:» and

other persons therein mentioned were to be examined. By My-
liufl.)
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He admonished him to confess honestly to God and

to his father all the circumstances of his intended

desertion, for he chose to regard the affiiir in the

light of an offence against military duty.

The Prince made no attempt to deny the facts

;

he even named his two confidants, the elder Kait and

Katte, on the presumption that they had hoth escaped.

Kait, who had received a warning from the Prince,

had in fact quitted Wesel a few days belbre, and-

had reached Holland: the King demanded that

he should he given up, but in vain ; he got safe to

England.

Katte, on the other hand, always preparinu and

never executing; warned, as it appears, thougii not

by the Prince's letter, which never reached him, was

arrested.

Two other examinations took place in Wesel, but

the affair could not be brought to a conclusion there;

indepeudentiy of which, the King was obliged to return

to Berlin, according to his previous arrangements.

The precautions which he took for his 8on*s journey

home show what apprehensions the wavering and

half-hostile conduct of his neighbours excited in his

mind. Their route and destination were kept secret

;

the Hessian and Hanoverian territories avoided ; but

even in other parts of Germany the King thought it

j)()ssiblc that there might be parties lying in wait to

carry off the Prince. The horses w ere not put to in

tiie villages or towns, but without their gates ;
nothing

was served but cold meat, which was eaten either in

the carriages or in the open fields, far from woods or

hedges. Orders were given Uiat, in case oi' an attack,
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the Prince was under no circumstances whatever to be

allowed to fall into the hands of any ambuscade.*

We shall not repeat the unauthorized stones of the

outbreaks of paternal Tiolenee in whidi tlie King is

said to have indulged at his return. Orders like

those we have just cited best show in what a state of

excitement he was ; what wide^spread combinations^

extending into the interior of his own family, appeared

to him possible. To discover these was the object of

his ardent curiosity.

Li the first place, Katte underwent three interroga-

tories within §om days* He drew up a circumstantial

narratiTe of the events, which he called species facti,

the only misrepresentation in which was, that he laid

greater stress on his dehortations than they deserved.

But the Kin? was not satisfied with this ; he ordered

a special inquisition to sit upon his oondud^ and

even wished to apply the torture. Grumbkow,

however, observed to him that he might be called to

account tor this, and the idea was relinquished.

Ail the other attendants or associates of the Prince,

of whatever degree, were arrested—^the valet, the

patre, Lieutenant-Colonel Rochow, Lieutenants Li-

gersleben and Spaen, with whom he had been ac-

quainted in Potsdam; his former suh-govemor, Kalk-

stein ; .Yemesobre, who had, as we have related, first

lent him money; the goldsmith who had sold him

• Instruction vor rfon General Biiddenbrock, auf was Art cr

des Könige S'jhn I'l it di ich von Wesel nach di-jfrin wolilver-

wahrt bringen toll. (Instruct ions to Genenil BuddcDbnK k

to the niaiiuer in wiiich lie is to bring the King's son Frederick

well guarded from \\ esel to Cüstriri.)
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jewels and bought others of him ; even a young girl

named DoTOÜhea Hitter, danger of a schoolmaBter

lately setded at Potsdam, who had spoken to Fre-

derick trvs'o (jr three times at her door, and to whom
he had given a lew triflii^ presents—a crime she

was made to expiate in the cmeliest maimer.

The following uarratiTe of the affidr is composed

from the answers contained in the legal documents.

The most remarkable feature in it is the demeanour

of the Prince.

He confessed that he had done very wrong, and

did not attempt to justify himself. But he would not

admit that his attempted flight ought to be treated

as desertion : his desire to escape from his father s

displeasure could not, he says, be called by that

name. Nothing fell from him that could possibly

bring trouble on his mother or sister. As to his

relations to England, about which his father was

peculiarly curious, but which were not of so deter-

minate a character as the King imagined, he expressed

himself with the greatest reserve.

In the course of an interrogatory which he mider-

went on the 8th of September, at Mittenwalde, on the

way to Cüstrin, he hrst learned that Katte had not

escaped ; and it was hinted that his complicity would

probably cost him his life. He caused it to be re*

presented to his father that he ought to regard him

as the sole culprit, and Katte as the victim of his

seductions; that he, as the Kings son, had at ^dl

events merited the heavier punishment ; and that be

should never recover his peace of mind so long as he

lived, ii any man suffered death on his account
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Affairs were in this state when he reached Cüstrin,

where he was first put under strict arrest, viz. in a

room guarded with new strong locks and bolts, two

sentiiitjls standing: at the door, and uiie on the stair-

case. The oihcer on guard slept in the anteroom,

and nobody was allowed to stay with him more

dian four minutes. The King himself drew up the

articles which were to serve as the basis of a new

interrogatory, which was coiiductt'd on the IGth

of September by the Auditor-general Mylius. The
most remarkable among them are the concluding

ones, to which Mylius made some objections, on the

score of the consequences that might ensue from them ;

but the King reiterated his inflexible coniuiand that

these questions were to be put.* The first is, What
does the man deserve who violates his honour, and

lays plots to desert? The Prince replied that he

did not think he liad acted contrary to honour. Se-

condly, If he still thought himself worthy to become

sovereign of the country ? The Prince :
" I cannot

be my own judge.** Thirdly, Whether he wished his

life to be granted him or not ? The Prince : " I sub-

mit myself to the King's mercy." It was the mast

difficult hour he had ever passed, and put all his

presence of mind to the test At length Mylius put

the fourth and last question* Since Frederick had

* " Ich befehle es euch : es ist meine strenge Ordre, die ich

habe selber meinem Secretar in die Feder dictirt| ich befSsUe

euch, nieine Ordre auf meine Verantwortung zu exequiren."

I command you to do this: it is my strict order which I

have myself dictated to my secretary ; I cotuiiiaud JOU to exe-

cute my order upon my responsibility.")
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rendered himself unworthy of the succession, had

viokted hn honour, and forfeited his life, would he

consent in order to save the latter, to renounce his

inheritance in such a form that the renunciation

should be confirmed by the empire? The {^rince

answered in a calm, collected manner, that the value

he set on his life was not great, hut that he thought

his Majesty would not be so wholly without mercy

towaids him. After the conclusion of the inter-

rogatory, the fear flashed across his mind that his

fiitiier meant to condemn him to perpetual imprison-

ment He entreated the commission to hear him

once more, which was planted on the 1st of October.

The commission thought that he was about to com-

municate something more concerning the participation

of England in the plot ; he however confined himself

to the last article, and declared that perpetual im-

prisonment would be intolerable to him ; he had rather

renounce the succession, or suffer death. If he were

to die^ he begged that he might know it in time ; hut

if he could obtain the King's mercy by renunciation,

he would submit to his will therein ; the King might

do with him what he pleased, he should never cease

to love and honour him*

When the interrogatories were ended, a court*

martial was appointed at Köpenick to pronounce sen-

tence on the Prince and his accomplices. It was

composed, according to the law and usage in the case,

of officers of the Prince's rank, of three Major-Gene-

rals, three Colonels, three Lieutenant-Colonels, three

Majors, and three Captains.* The president was

* The Generals von Schwerin, Count Ödobof, von Linger

;

VOL. I. X
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LieutenaatpOeneral Schulenburg, a niaii who united

a military character and habits with very decided re-

ligious tendencies, exactly to the taste of the King.

The two auditors Mylius and Gerbett were present

On d&e 25tli of October, 1713, the first yolome of

the acts were read to the court, and on the 26th, the

second. They then swore to pronounce justly on the

acts read to them, accorduig to the best oi their know-

ledge and conscience, and in compliance with the

Articles ofWar, the laws and customs of the kingdonit

and without any fear or regard of man whatsoever.

On the 27th they gave in their sentence accorduig to

their several ranks.

With regard to the Crown-Prince, they were unani-

mous that it did not befit them, as vassals and subjects,

tu sit in judgment on circumstances that occurred in

the royal family ; it would, indeed, said the generals,

be contrary to their duty to institute such an inquiry

into them as would be necessary in older to form a

sound judgment Some obserred tliat the Pnnoe was

already enough pnnislied by his arrest; others (the

lieutenant-colonels), that the Articles ofWar contained

nothing applicable to this case. It is evident that

the Prince's opinion—that his design bad nothing in

common with desertion—-was the prevalent one among

his judges. The whole court laid peculiar stress upon

the Prince s entire submission to the mercy of his

father and King.

Colonels von Derschau, von Sterling, von Wachholz ; Licute*

nant-Colonels von Weiher, von Schenk, von Milagsheim ; Majors

von Einsiedel, yon Lestewita, von Lüderits; Captains von Fode-

wik, Ton Jeetxe, von ItsenpKfx.
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I cannot find that King Frederick William made

the smallest objecticm to this sentence, or that he ever

seriously thought of punishing his son with death.

It Is trae diat many who knew his ungovernable

temper, and had heard some of his violent expressions,

feared the worst ^he sovereigns with whom he was

on friendly terms hastened to intercede for the culprit

King Frederick of Sweden reminded Frederick Wil-

liam of the confidence with which his family, his

people, and all Protestants looked up to him. Kinf?

Augustus of l^olaiid begged him not to treat the atiair

with military severity, but with the magnanimity of

a great prince. The Empress Anne of Russia repre*

seiited that the Crovvu-l'riiict', of whose extraordinary

capacity and qualities so much was said, had doubtless

been led astray for a moment by thoughtless people.

The same sentiment is expressed by Charles VI.

in his letter of intercession. As yet,** he goes on

to say, "the Crown-Prince is not fiiUy persuaded

ot the iheudly inclinations of the Emperor towards

the royal electoral house of Brandenburg, but this

appeal in his favour will convince him of it; the

common welfiire of the two houses depends on their

perpetual aniit\'.* It were impossible to deny that so

many representatious may have had some effect on the

King, yet there is no ground for affirming that they

• Diese aus aufrichtig und Ii* Ih* u li-tt r neigung . . . . .

ergehende Vorsclirifr.** (Tbi.^ order inspired by a hearty and

tender aflection.) J n Seckendorf*« Life, where this letter, to-

gether with the King's answer and tliat of the Crowu-Prince are

first published (IV. 285), this order is stated to have been de-

livered aboat the let November. The CrowinFiriiiee'e aiiewer

was dietated to blm word ibr word.

x2
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decided him—^not eveu that of the Emperor—though

his answer, in which he replies to the Emperor's ex-

pressions of frientlship in similar onas, seems to render

this probable. Seckendorf, to whom tiie decisioii was

left whether anything could be done for the Grown-

Prinee, and, if so, when and what,*presented a memo-

rial, of whieh he had himselfdrawn up the sketch on

the 31st of October, when the sentence of the court-

martial was delivered to tlie King, aud accepted by

him, so far as it r^parded the Grown*Prince, without

opposition.

With the sentence, which, after some difierences

of opinion, the court-martial had pronounced on

Katte, the Kin^^ Wcis not satisfied*

Three of the classes of officers sentenced him

to death, on the ground that he had had dealings

witli foreign ministers, and had meddled in what had

occurred between the King and his son ; but they at

the same time recommended him to mercy. The

two others, on the contrary, remarked that his plans

had not heen executed, and ou^t not tfaerefiire to be

punished with death ; Imt as his offence was unques-

tionably very great, smce things could never have

gone so far had lie not seconded the Prince's designs^

they sentenced him to perpetual imprisonment in a

fertress. The president, who in his own person had

a whole vote, assented to this judtrment ;* and, as

opinions were thus rendered e^quai, they all adopted

* Vote of the Fmident, da die Sache doch nicht zttm

Eflbet gekommen, ja noch nicht einmal Zeit und Ort festgesetzt

gewesen.'* (Since the matter hath not yet come to pei0| nor

even the time or place been definitiveljr settled.)
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the milder sentence, according to the legal usage in

such cases, and this was laid belbre the King as their

unanimous judgments

The King declared that it was a sentence dictated

by the fear of man, and summoned the court-martial

again for the 31st of October, in order that it might

alter its sentence on Katte \ it adhered, however, to the

one it had giyen» each class separately, and all united.

Hereupon the King resolved himself to change the

sentence. "To that end," says Mylius, "is the

sentence that hath been pronounced sent in to the

Boyereign lord of the land and of the army, that he

may, according to his greater wisdom and his absolute

power, either soften or, it may be, aggravate it***

The King himself said that Katte, though an officer

in the guards, and therefore peculiarly bound to his

person, had yet intrigued with the rising sun,** and

had engaged in corrupt practices {Durchsteehereim)

with foreign ambassadors ; he had Üius incurred the

penalty of high treason, and the sent-ence of death by

tlie sword ; if he spared him he should never be able

to trust any man, bound to him by oath and duty, again*

Katte once more made an appeal to the King's mercy

in a long memorial. He accused himself of youthftil

thoughtk-siiess and error; but represented that his

romantic project, free from all concealed designs, his

heart touched and misled by love and pity, cried aloud

for mercy ; a withered tree is spared for awhile, but he

would now put iorth iiesh buds ot iidtlity and duty.

* Zuiaal wo boaani publicum Bolches erfordern sollte. (Eqpe-

eUly where the boDum publieum should require it) Myliu»,

Id « lesmuif intended for England.
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The King, however, remained inflexible ; he «cot him'

word that it were better he should die than that jus-

tice and judgment should cease upon the earth. He
had resolved that Katte should be beheaded before

Üie Prince's eyes in the fortress of Ciistrin.

This sentence was executed on the 6th of No-
vember.

Early in the morning Jb'rederick learned what a

sight he was doomed to see. He demanded that the

execution might be delayed, and an estaffette dis-

patched to the King, to say that he, the Prince, was

ready to submit to reimnciation ot the crown, to

deathy—or what was worse than either—to perpetual

imprisonment^ if only his Mend were spared. But

who would have dared to suspend the exeeuti^m, im-

peratively coaunaiided and now in actual preparation ?

At seven o'clock the command was given for the

whole garrison to be drawn out on the walls, where

they formed a drde round the place of execution

;

soon after a company of the gens-d armes of the guard,

to which Katte helonged, brought up the criminal.

From the time that Katte found that there was no

hope of pardon, he had turned his mind wholly to the

eonsolalaons of religion ; the preacherhad brought him

to believe that he had been conducted by this teiTible

road to the salvation ot his soul ; he now appeared col-

lected and courageous. It is perfectly true that the

place of executkm was immediately under the windows

of the Prince, near the guard-house, above the Mill*

gate. Katte already stood in the midst of the circle, and

they were about to read his sentence, when the Prince,

who was forced to appear at the window^ called out to
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him, to beg his forgiveness.* Katte answered that he

knew of nothing that he had to forLcive, untied his

neckcloth himself) aud turned his face towards the

Prince : thus he choee to die with his eyes fixed upon

him. At thb sight Frederick fainted :t when he came
to himself all was over ; the head and the trunk of the

victim placed together lay on the ground. He would

not quit the window tiU, in the afternoon, t\^'o or

three of the townspeople came to lay the body in the

coffin and take it away : even then he did not turn

his eyes from the fatal spot until evening. In the night

he was heard talking to himself; the uext morning he

said that the King had tried in vain to take Katte from

him, he was incessantly before his eyes. When the

same clergyman who had prepared his friend ibr

death came to visit him, and beeran to talk tu hnii on

religious subjects, tlie Uiought suggested itself to him

that he was doomed to fi>llow his friend in a few

days.

Who can calculate the effect which this desperate

struggle to extricate himself from oppression and

* Lepel rt j)ort-> the words: ** Je vous denian<le mille |>ar-

dons," whereupoij Katte imTnediately answered to this effect,

*' JVIoiiMiigTieur, vous n'avez rien a lui demander," which iudeed

can have no other ineaniug but the ouc given in the text.

t Report of General Lepel's, of 8th Nov. Die Execution

ist vor seinen (des Prinzen) Augeo Terriehtet worden und hat

der Katte naehdem er sieh entbltaet das Gemeht gegen ihn

kdiiet wortber dar Kroaprins in Ohamacht gefalle», und der

Capitäa ntfeten und ihn halten mfiMen.'* (The execution was

performed before the Prince's eyes, and Katte, after undressing,

turned his hce towards him ; whereupon the Prince swooned

away, and the captain advanced to support bins.)
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outrage^ and, after its fiulure, ike redoubled wei^t of

iron necessities which press upon existence;—^which

the sight of his t'rieiid, a victim to their inexorable

power, the hovering between life and death, were

calculated to produce on a mind still unsteady and

immature^ but capable of great tibings t

It appears to me worÜiy of remark diat, in the

whole course of the interrogaton% there is not a

word of hatred nor a trace of political designs. How
totally differentfrom Don Carlos ofSpain, for example,

who, in a state offeyerish excitement, talked ofmurder-

ing his father; or from the Russian Alexis, who secretly

determined to undo all that his father had done ; and

who, regarding him as the oppressor oi his country and

himself as its destined liberator, refused to inherit the

throne from his firiher, dioosing rather to receive it as

a gift from the Emperor Charles Yl*
111 the present case, it there were any political ob-

jects at all, they were solely on the side ofthe King, who

was determined to put an end for ever to all attempts

on the part of foreigners to intermeddle in his fomily

or in his policy. He occupied nearly the same stage

of political existence as Cardinal Eichelieu, who, a

century before, struggled with implacable seal against

die efforts of Spain to influence die sovereigD power in

France in the persons of the mother and the brother

of his sovereign. With this difference, however, that

here we have before us a father determuied to have a

son and successor moulded aeoarding to his own views,

and a son whose natural turn of mind and tastes re-

* Some of his confessions in Bergmann, Peter der Greese, IV»

240, 279. AfianaMjewB, 2S3.
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yoked aiiaiiist theiii
,
who, without any ulterior object,

had fonued to himself a totally different scheme of

life, had been pursuing it in by-paths which would

have led him further and further iirom the prescribed

goal, and was now compelled by violent storms to

abandon it, and to retrace bis steps.

While the Priuce s icars that sentence of death was

hanging over him were at their height, the King sent

him word tiiat» as he had been informed by the

preacher of his contrition and remorse, he would give

him some signs of forgiveness, and soften the rigour

of his imprisoumeut. Frederick could hardly believe

this message, nor was he convinced of its truth till

his Ethel's letter, in his own handwriting, was showed

. to him.

But this favour was not unconditional : the King

would grant him no mitigation of his punishment,

unless he would bind himself by a new oath of alle-

giance.

ILe R(^uired that Frederick should swear to be

constantly true and obedient to his father, never and

by no means to attempt to withdraw himself from the

royal and paternal power ; if he did not for the fiiture

conform his life in every particular to the will and

pleasure of his father, he would ibr ever forfeit the

royal and electoral succession.*

* The King to the preacher, 8th Nor. The King had re-

jected one of the fifit fbcmttlaa aa loauffideDt. He cauaed the

Orown-Prinoe to be diatinctly remiaded, Üiat reaenratiooea meo*

talea wete unkDown in Ftoasia; whereupon the Prince aaid, that

he was perfectly i^waie tbat an oath ahould be taken in tiie aenae

in which it was undentood by the peiaon exactsog it i but he

wiabed firat to lee it.
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This he swore in the preseooe of Generals Grumb*
kow and Glasenapp, and certain high civil officers

who had come lor that puqwse to Cüstrin, and also of

the men who had been lately placed about him as

peculiarly trustworthy.

These were the chamberlains Natzmer and Boh-

wedel, and a royal councillor Wolden, to whom the

supervisiOii of all the rest was confided;* they, too,

were compelled to swear—which they did in tremb-

ling—^that they would acknowledge only one God, and

one king^ Frederick William, as their masters.

The Prince had now to learii in a severe school

;

he was absolutely confined within the walls of Cüstrin,

and to the society of those men to whose supervision

his &ther had intrusted him*

The Eing^s intention had always been to put him

to work at the government of the country
^

lor, he

said, a prince who understood nothing of administra-

tion and public economy, fell into the hands of fap

vourites and was despised.

On the day after taking this oath the Prince was in-

troduced into the war-office and the office of the crown

lands. He took his place at a table as Auscultator,

witii one of his two chamberlains, f There he had to

* Ab it is said in the instraetions : welche S. K. Mt. dero

Kronprinzen Hoheit vorgesetzt, um zu Cöstrin hei ihm zu ssyn,

und «nf ihn Achtung zu geben. (Who were pUeed about the

person of the Crowa-Prinoe to be with, and to wAtcb, him at

Cüstrin.)

f The first protocol of a sitting in his presence \ras one of

20th Nov. There was a complaifit maf?e by the Duke of Merse-

burg, touchiiii^ the exrlit ion of SuLOQ wares, especially cloth,

from Franiifort ou the Oder.
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work every day firom seven to half-past eleven, and

from tliree till five; we have the protoook of the

sittings, in which his signature stands helow those of

the councillors. In the evening, President Miinehow

or Director Hille was to instruct him in financial

affiurs, which he did not yet understand. He was to

write no letters, not even to his brothers or sisters;

only at stated intervals to the King and Queen:

neither to practise nor to hear any music ; to see as

few strangers as possible : no one was to be permitted

to speak to him of foreign politics ; only of God*s word

and the constitution of the country. Only three

books were allovvtd him ; tlie German Bible, the

hymn-book, and Arndt s ' True Christianity/ If he

had any spare time, the old papers of Margrave

Hans, of CUstrin, the brother of Joachun 11^ one of

the earliest German princes who showed a true

feeling tor national economy, were to be laid beibre

him : he might study those*

The King rejected the proposition made by Miin-

ehow and Hille, to give the Prince at least some

books on finance and police. People learned

nothing from books," he said (how contrary to the

opinion of his son 1 ) ^ the Prince had already been

* Wenn er mehr Lnst sn lesen hat, sollen sie ihm aus ileiii

CfMrinsehen Archiv die Schrifken und Doenmenteder alten Ver*

fiuaoQg des Markgrafen Hans holen lassen, da er sich mit Lesen

dieser nfitdichen Sachen divertiren Iwin: wenn er das game
Archiv ausgelesen, soll Woldcn darOber berichten." (If he feit

a strong desire to read, tlief should get for him out of the COs-

trin archives the letters and documents of the old constitution

of Margiave Hans, and lie might divert himself with the perusal

of Uiese lueful things. When he had read through the wiiole of

the archives, Wolden was to report the same.)
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spoiled by useless reading." We find that the papers

of the old Margrave were actually sent for to

Berliu.

The Prince's conipanions thought to conciliate the

King by sending him, not long afler, a project for

the improvement of the spinning ^ctories in Prussia^

drawn up by the Prince. At first the King would not

believe it was his; when he was convinced, he said that

he would not have him employ himself in schemes of

improvement, but learn to make estimates of land

and attend to the breeding of catde; for he must

learn by experience how much toil it cost the hus-

bandman tu get together as many groschen as go to

a thaler, so that he might one day make a careful use

of the latter. In May, Frederick actually completed

an estimate of the produce of a given number of acres

of land, which was sent to the King. Hille says that

neither he nor the president could have made a

better ; the Prince had learned admirably.

Another question of a most delicate nature pre-

sented itself in the few first months of his confine-

ment at Ciistrin, viz., tiie differences of opinion on

points of religion, to which we have alluded. The

King's blood boiled at the thought that his sou had

espoused the Galvinistic doctrine of predestination-;

according to which (as he miderstood it) some could

do nothing but good, others, predestined to (lainiia-

tion, nothing but evil; he thought this unscnptural

and soul-destroying. Frederick, however, was master

of the arguments in &vour of thb dogma, which he

regarded as the most important I imagine that the

theological essays by iiim, which Katte declared he
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had seen, handled this |)()iiit. llu knew that Luther

had at ßrst entertained similar views, and he would

not give them up ; ihe persons about him made this

the subject of incessant discussions. They brought

him to confess tiiat he regarded the doctrine rather as

philosophical than theological, and without any value

to practical Chrbtianity ; but the King replied, that

was an evasion, and that he was unfortunately com-

pelled to fear that his son was not dealing sin-

cerely with him. Hille, who was a man of generally

cultivated mind, and not without talents, then took

great pains in conversation, as well as in letters, to

point out the evil consequences of this system. As

the Prince would not admit these^ his opponents tried

to prove to hi 1 11 that he was in that case driven to

adopt an hypothesis, which rendered the whole thing

a mere verbid dispute.* Hille maintained that this

argument overcame tilie Prince's objections. From

Frederick himself we know nothing on the subject

bevond his assertion that he did not choose to suffer

martyrdom tor his opinion.

The King was highly satisfied when he heard of

this concession ; he expressed himself somewhat more

kindly, and sent sermons in order fufly to convince

the Prince of his past error.

It may be questioned whether this was not the way

to disgust him with both opinions; if the one ap-

« The Prince luwa similes by way of aiguments to the

pNaeberMflUer: e* g. that ofthe wheels m a clock, which must

fit well one ioto the other. The fMsnge in the 2 Epist. of

Peter ii. 1, was new to him in this view. On the other hand,

Frederick supported his aigament by 9 cap. Bom.
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peared illogical, and tihe odicr led to conseqaemses at

variance with certain incontrovertible principles, both

must necessarily become indifferent to any inquiring

mind.

, Frederick sometimes fidt most bitterly the sub»

jection in which he was held. One day the thought

crossed his mind that even here, in his prison, he would

break out into open resistance against his father and

die with honour. He was, however, prevailed on

to believe that endurance of evils has alao its honour.

He was doubtiess strengthened in this endurance

by letters which sometinu s reached him, written ano-

nymously aud in a feigned band, probably by his elder

sister, and expressing an ardent admiration of his con-

duct;* he displayed, they said, so much self-control, he

did nothmg out of season, he was perfect in all he did,

he subdued his great heart to the behests of reason.

It would have been absolutely impossible to carry

the King's commands into complete execution.

The King might indeed order that his son should

never see a Frenchman, never read a French hook or

news{ia])i i\ nor indeed any p?^per but the Berlin, the

Hamburg, and the Intelligeuzblatt ; but this was only

calculated to enhance his partiality for the French. He
persisted in writing verses in that language, though he

was told that it was unbecoming his country and sta-

tion; there are some extant (in which he seeks to

* It 18 said of him

:

Celui-ci est parfiut en toutes ses actions,

Mattre de ses passions il sait les commander.

Son irrand rn^ur est sounus aux loix de la laisOD,

XI ne imt jaoiaia rien qui ne aoit de musod.
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console himself for the vexations he has to endure)

bearing hkIk ations of the mind to which this mode of

expression was hereafter to become a second nature.

Those about him observed with astonishment how
entirely he was under the influence of French taste

;

Hille declared that au epl^^^anll^atu turn it?ave the

prince greater pleasure than simple sound sense ; wise

precepts had no effect on him, it was necessary to

show him the ridiculous side of things.* Frederick

made a jest of his own situation in ironical Ordres,"

drawn up with all the ibrmai pedantry of the chan-

cery.

His attendants, who never forgot that he was the

Crown-Prince^ and their ftiture master^ connived at

everything that was not absolutely incompatible witik

the strict orders they had recci\.d. Even Gruuibkow

became better disposed towards him. As the Prince

and his attendants had unconsciously committed

several mistakes, the minister at length suggested

what it would be expedient to write to the King from

Custriu, with a view to gain his favour, and what to

himself^ in ostensible letters.

After a year of penance, the King determined to

see his son again. The meeting took place in the

government-house in Ciistrin, on the 15th of August,

1731. I shall not describe it, as it is already well

known^f and some things had been premeditated on

* HUle to Gnimbkow, 18th Dee.» 1780. Dites oa 4eriw
lai tout ce que rous ouln ; si cela n*e»t pas amisonn^ de quel-

ques tndta d'eipiit, il s'eo moqoe. S*U j en a, il «dmire, il

avec exactitude s'il y en a trap ou trop peu du ael attique : nwis

pour ce qui est du r<?el, il se oe met pas guere en peine.

t Report of Gnimbkow to Seckendorf in FBnter, III. 60.
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the side of lihe prince. But when the King repre-

sented to him with paternal earnestness, what would

have been the couse^^uences, if his plan had succeeded,

especially how unhappy it must have made the Queen,

and asked him why he set himself in opposition to a

fkther, who laboured only far him, and could not even

pain his friendship in return, Frederick was over-

come ^ the iron band that bound his heart burst in

twain, he felt that the King really loved him, and

throwing himself at his feet with profound emotion, he

gave utterance to filial feelings that lay far beyond the

reacR of premeditation. He confessed some things

which he had till now concealed; iatber and son

seemed reconciled for ever* One must be blind,"

says Hille, if one did not see die finger of Frovi-

deiice in the matter.**

The Prince now received permission occasionally

to quit Ciistrin, and to visit the neighbouring crown

lands.

His confinement had been so long and severe, that

he I'elt it a happiness once mure to breathe the fresh

air. He had more pleasure in galloping over the

open country than in the chase^ though he some-

times hunted ; his &ther, who was pleased that he

took that diversion, always received a minute account

ui tlie incidents of the chase.

The villages which he ciiiefly frequented were

Quartschen, Carzig, and Wollup. He was much
struck at hearing that the last had formerly prcNiuced

only 1600 tfaalers yearly ; whereas, under his father's

system, it now yielded an income of 22,000 thalers.

He caretiiliy examined the buildings, cattle, fields, in
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short the whole farm, and found that it was suscep-

tible of still greater improvementSi particularly by

draining the waste marshy spots.

So complete a revolution in tastes and sentiments,

as tiie King desired, was not, however, wrought in

the IMnce. His was a luiiid far too energetic and

too peculiarly constituted, ever to become subject to

another. But the school in which he had ]eamt at

CUstrin—the intercourse with men who^ though they

treated him with respect and attention, dared to t^ll

him the truth, broke through his narrow and exclusive

habits of mind.* it soon became evident that he had

tastes not only for amusement and ibr witty and polite

literature^ but likewise for serious and laborious pur-

suits. He engaged in the study of finance with an

ardour of which no one believed hiiii capable ; and as

soon as he had surmounted the first difficulties^ began

to combine the ideas which it presented to him, accord-

ing to a method of his own, and to evince that interest

in the adniinislraliun which can oidy be felt h\ those

who miderstand the subject. He also showed a genuine

inclination for military affiurs. lie expressed a wish

to have a company in Ciistrin, and another in Frank-

fort, in order that he might combine sedulous attention

to the service, with the prosecution of his agricultural

pursuits in that neighbourhood. The King could

not as yet believe in the sincerity of this request, for

it exceeded all his expectations ; yet it was doubtiess

very seriously meant.

^ Hille onoe boa«ts : nous svoos aaws decoonge pour dire les

choses comine elles tout, et «ans flatterie.

VOL, I. Y
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Among the essays which are the undonhted work

of Frederick, two are very remarkable—the one on

the necessity of promoting the trade of Prus5?ia, by the

diminution of internal duties, and of proiitiug by the

advantages a^Borded by the possession of Üie mouths

of the Oder and the long tract of Baltic coasi; the

other of a political nature, pointing out the geogra-

phical weakness of the Prussian monarchy. The
Prince shows that West Prussia and Pomerania

(then belonging to Sweden) are indispensable to Prus-

sia on the east ; and that on the west, Cleves could

not be rendered defensible wiHioiU the ]KWM>^ion of

Juliers and Berg. It does not appear that the hLing

ever saw this treatise, but Seckendorf got a copy and

sent it to Prince Eugene. That great commander

expresses in his answer the greatest astonishment at

the extensive views of the young Prince, who, though

still flighty and inconsiderate^ already showed a de-

gree of spirit and talent that might one day render

him dangenm to his neighbomrs. He already im-

pressed everybody wlio saw him with the idea of

a strikmg and important personage. Field-marshal

Schulenburg, who presented to him the officers of

his regiment) was astonished at the manner in which

he received them ; it was almost repeal ; he had a

secret consciousness of the greatness which he was

allerwards to exhibit to mankind.

But the destinies of his private life were not as yet

determined. Whilst Frederick's thoughts took a

direction at once practical and darine:, wIk ^IK different

from those fantastic schemes in which he had lurmerly

indulged, his Either, in order to render any new
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aberration impossible, resolved without delay to con-

tract a iiiarriage fur him.

In spite of all the nusunderstandings that had

taken place^ and even after the affair with Hotham,

the court of St James's had not abandoned its scheme

of a fainilv alliance. It was even inclined, with that

view, to make advances to Austria, as Frederick

William had demanded: in September, 173Q$ Har-

rington made overtares to that eflfeet But just then,

it came out in the course of the inquiry into the

flight of the Crown-Prince, that the English pleni-

potentiaries, though perhaps they did not go so far

as the King suspected, had certainly i^ilitated Fre-

derick's correspondence with their court; they had

sent home his questions and communicated the an-

swers, which were not indeed always such as he

wished.* In the vehement indignation which Fre-

derick William felt at Ihis discovery, he sent an

official message, couched in the most positive terms,

to the Kiiglish Charge d'Affairop, Guy Dickens,

declaring that a matrimonial alliance between the

two houses, whether double (i«e. including that of

the Crown-Prince) or single (that of his daughter

with the i'i iiice of Wales), was now wholly out of

the question: he "would have no English princess

in his house,** said he in one of his marginal notes

;

• •

* The King to Chambrier, 16th Sept.: Vous He devez pas

dissimuler que la cour d'Angleterre n'avait pas ignore que le

inrinoe tneditoit son evaaion que )e chevalier H<»tham aTOk 4t4

cooaultiS par le prinee snr l'ezjäeution de ee projet, etc Alao to

Keppel : they eught to have informed him of this nutter, *' si

Ton avoit voulu agir en ami avec inoi.*'

Y 2
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auy more than he would give one of his daughters

to an English prince, on any tenns whatsoever, be

tliey as advantageous as they might" This was the

first real and complete rupture of the negotiations.

In the spring of 1731, the Princess \\ ilheiuiiua w as

betrothed to the Hereditary Prince of Bayreuth, and

the King looked about for a consort for the Grown-

Frince out of another house.

It was long ago affirmed, and has i'vom time to

time been repeated, that there was a project of mar-

rying the future King of Prussia to the heiress of

Austria; and much curiosity has been excited as to

the trvlh of the rumour.* I have been able to dis*

cover no other ground lor it, than an expression of

Katte s, who said that the Prince had complained to

him that he was urged by Seckendorf and Grumb-
kow to 'a marriage with a Catholic and imperial

princess ; and that, while in prison, Frederick, in

order to soften his father, let drop some words, to the

intent that he had no objection to marry the eldest

Archduchess, provided always that he was not forced

to change his religion. But it appears that there

was sonu: misunderstantliiig. The two ministers

steadily denied that they had ever entertained such

a thought, and it is quite certain that it never

occurred to either the King or the Emperor. At

* In tlie kTirzgt»fassiten historischen Nachrichten zu lithuf der

neuen europäischen Begebenheiten 1730, 37, mention is uiaiio

of a journey of the Crown-Prince to Vienna, as well as of the

appointment of a court for the Archduchess, with the remark

that this pointed to some marriage among great people. The
article made a great noise at the Cime. ,
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Vienna» it is true, all idea of Don Carlos had long

been dropped, the policy of Austria having taken a

totally different direction. But the young Francis

of Lorraine, who lived at the court, had early inspired

the Archduchess with an affection which had grown

with her growth. King Frederick William from the

first declared his entire approbation of her choice,

and would hear of no other consort for the splendid

heiress. The opposite views of religion which so

strongly characterized the two states and the two

familieSy presented an insuperable obstacle to any

tiliought ofhis son.

There was another project then afloat which the

King was somewhat inclined to entertain ; that of a

marriage between the Crown-Prince and the pre-

sumptive heiress of Bussia, Anne of Mecklenburg.

This princess was a grand*<laughter of Iwan, the

elder brother of Peter the Great, whose claims had

just been recognised by her aunt, the Empress Anne.

This project had one advocate at the Bussian court

The active and influential minister for foreign affairs,

Ostermann, said that if he could but accomplish this

master-stroke of policy, he would indulge himself

with repose for the rest of his life, Frederick Wil-

liam, however, made conditions to which it was

impossible to accede,* vis. : that not only Ühe Prince

• Acconlinnr to a report of 1 0th Jan., 1731, there was no

great iii(ij-j)(j>itioii to concede this point ; tlie Prince>ö, however,

roust change her religion. The Bishop of Novogorod, w ho was

her tutor, was a good Lutiieian at heart.—Among other objec-

tions was this one : it was not quite certain whether the Empress

Anne might not marry again, or the Princess Elisabeth be sub«

sequently preferred by the nation.
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should remain a Protestant, but also that all the

children born of the marriage should be brought up

in that faith ; and secoudly, that the whole liussiau

army should immediately take the oath of allegiance

to him as their future sovereign. And even sup»

posiiier these cL inaiids conceded, the most important

question still remained, viz. : in what relation the

Prussian state was to stand to the empire of Bussia.

For a union of the two would have set all £urope in

agitation. The Crown-Prince was once asked, whe-

ther, if the affair ( (uild he brought to bear, Lc would

consent to renounce the throne of Prussia ; to which

he replied, that he would not be guilty of so great a

folly* If he did, people would not helieve that he

would hold to his engagement, but that at the death

of his father he wuuld appear on the frontiers at

the head of a Bussiau army to reclaim his hereditary

possessions.

This vigorous and growing intellect was not des-

tined to serve the interests of any foreign state.

Frederick William was quite right in seeking for his

son a princess who could neither exercise great in-

fluence at his own court, nor involve him in engage-

ments abroad. The-first interest of Prussia was, to

remain exclusively Prussian.

Such being the King s views, he cast his eyes

on the Princess Elisabeth Christina of Brunswick

Bevern.

The consort of the Emperor Charles VI., a

princess of that house, \vas tlie aunt of Princess

Elizabeth, and there is no doubt that the court

of Vienna, through its skilM representative, had
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laboured to turn the Ki life's eyes iu that direction

;

though this was done iu the profoundest secrecy, and

no one but Gnimbkow had the slightest suspicion of

it This union would, they thought, completely put

an eud to the schemes of England, aiui bind the

Crown-Prince for ever to the house of Austria.*

They assiuned that the Prince would be very parsi-

moniously provided for by his father, and showed

great readiness to supply him with money.

It seems to have been very agreeable to the King

that the Princess was related to the imperial house

;

but what he chiefly insisted on was, that, though not

beautiful, she was modest and pious, and could live

with him and the Queen. In the beginning of Feb-

- ruary, 1732, be proposed her to the Prince; pro-

mised him that he shoiüd travel as soon as he had an

heir, and required him to declare his intentions as

soon as possible.

Grumbkow wrote to the same effect. He purposely

gave a less flattering description of the Princess than

he might have done, in order that Frederick might

be agreeably surpdsed at her appearance* He also

insinuated, at Seckendorfs desire (for a ftkehood

* Prince Eugene requests Count Seckenflorf (29th Jan.,

1732), "alles ni«>!TlicIir unter der Hand anzuuendcn, damit des

Königs EnL«;chlies,sung je eher je besser zu Stande konmiea

müge: wiun etwa die Anwesenheit des Herzogs von Lothringen

und wann der Prinz Bevern sicli mit ihnen nach Berlin verfüget,

eine nochuialige Gelegenheit geben dürfte."— (to do Iiis best

secretly to bring about the King's detemiiiation, the iooner the

better. The presence of the Dake of Lorraine and that of the

Prince of Bevern at Berlin, might give you a fresh oppor*

tunity.)
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cost him nothing), that the imperial coartwasnot

pleased at the journey of the Beyern family, lest it

should bring upon them the suspicion ot interfering

in the family affairs of the house of Prussia, especi-

ally of the Crown-Prince, who ought to be left com-

pletely at liberty in the choice of a wife.

Frederick was once more plunged into a state of

the sreatt'st agitation. On the one side he beheld his

father, whose intention^ were at bottom good, whose

rage it was terrible to excite. By acquiescing in this

marriage he ensured to himself an infinitely freer

and more tranquil life; above all, the prospect of

foreign travel was held out to him, and he scarcely

remarked what were the conditions attacihed to this

object of his passionate longing. In one of the mo-
ments when this took entire possession of his mind,

he wrote to his fatlier to declare that, even were the

description he had given of the Princess too favour-

able, he was prepared to submit implicitly to his will.

But this was no sooner done than the opposite

considerations suggested themselves.

Sliuuld he hind himself for his whole life by ties

which he would probably find too irksome to be

borne ? He dreaded having to blush for an unedu-

cated wife
—

^to endure long years of weariness in her

society. The woman with whom he was to pass his

life should possess beauty, similarity of tastes, and

err rather on the side of freedom than austerit\^ of

manners ; least of all could he tolerate ä sanctified

woman, who would have half a dosen hypocrites in

her train. Scarcely had the letter to the King been

dispatched) when he wrote iu a contrary sense to
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Gnimbkow. If he was to be made miserable, be

said, it was indiflerent to him in what way ; he had

been suflficiently punishid Hlroady fur the fault he had

committed ; he would not bind himseli' to perpetual

unhappiness ; he would rather put an end to all hia

torments by a pistol: he was persuaded that Grod

would not coudemu him for escaping from so

wretched an existence.*

Grumbkow, to whom the King bad shown the first

letter with great exultation, received the second (ad-

dressed to himself) on the following day. It must

be ackii(i\vledp:ed that he had now reason enough to

oppose the Jt^rincc. He reminded him that he gave

way to despondency too soon, and without any suffi-

cient grounds. What would he do if it pleased God
to visit him with real calamities ? Above all, he de-

clared with the greatest energy and distinctness that

the Prince must not reckon upon bis assistance on

this occasion; he would serve him so fiir as was

compatible widi the King s service, but not an inch

further. If the Prince chose to play Don Carlos (of

St. Real), he himself would not undertake the part

of the Duke of Grammont
Just as Frederick received this abrupt repulse the

King's answer arrived. He spoke of his happiness

in having so obedient a son, and t^ld him to give up

his lodgings in Ciistrin, pay all he owed, and come

^'with bag and baggage" to Berlin. According to

his custom, he fixed the exact day and hour tor

* Je crois que ie bon Dim oe me damnerait pas pour cela,

ct Ayant pitie de moi en ecLaoge d'one vie nia^ble» in*aeoor-

deim le salui.
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Frederick's arrival—^Tuesday, tbe 26th of February,

at six o*clock in Üte evening. It was Shrove Tuesday.

It cannot be siippused that Frederick would hesitate

to quit the place of his exile and imprisoimient At
the appointed hour he arrived.

On his appearance at oourt people remarked that

he had lost something of the youthful grace, the

lively devotion to persons or things, which they

had been accustomed to love.* He was grown taller

and larger, more thoughtful, cokier—in short, more

manly.

But he did not dare to resist the King, even in a

matter so personal. On the 28th Frederick William,

with his usual impetuosity, proceeded to the arrange-

ments for the marriage. After he had asked the

consent of the Duke and Duchess of Bevern in per*

son, he sent for Frederick. On his declaration that

he felt no repugnance to the PniiLtss, she, too, was

called in and interrogated. She answered, like a

dutiiul child, that she would do whatever her father

and mother bade her, and that the person of the

Prince was not at all disagreeable to her. The King

insisted on his immediately kissing the hands of his

future &ther and mother in law, as a mark of filial

respect

Just at Üiis moment Duke Francis of Lorraine

arrived in Berlin, and was received with the greatest

cordiality. The King made his tall grenadiers parade

before him, had ike guns at Berlin fired in his honour,

• In Nov., 1731, he had been present at his sister's wedding;

she was astonished at the change that had taken place in him.

Mem. de Baireuth^ I. 343.
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ordered the battalions which he reviewed to shout

"Long live Duke Francis," and other demonstra-

tions suited to his own taste and fancy.* The so-

lemn betrothal of the Crown-Prince took place in

the Duke's presence on the 10th of March. The
two youiig men appeared to feel a reciprocal friend-

ship.

The following day the King conducted the Crown-

Prince to the general council of ministers, on the

condition that he should at first have no power of

deciding, and should only seek to acquire intorniation.

If he had any doubts, he wajs not to contradict, but

refer to the King's former resolutions. Ue promoted

him, like any other of his councillors, from the lower

to the upper office. The Prince was likewise restored

to his rank in the army, and immediately appointed

colonel of a regiment of toot quartered in Buppiu.

He regained his liberty, but we see at what price,

and with what obligations to the strictest obedience.

The Kinii cxjiressed ^ruat .sati^iaction at the course

affairs had taken. People had thought to give the

law to him in his own family—to prescribe to him

whom his children should marry, and whom not; he

had let them talk about the Russian marriage, and

throw the "v\]i()l<' world into a raere about it; but he

had never had any such intention ;—at last he had

put an end to all talk,'and had shown that he was

master in his own house, as weU as other people.

Though the King treated this affair as completely

personal and domestic, we have already had occasion

* An article in a news^iaper, quoted in FaMmann'a Fred.

Wilhelm, I. 429.
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to observe how this sentiment was blended with the

haughtiest spirit of political iüdepcndcnce. We
must also make aiiotlier remark.

A strict union with another country is not equally

expedient for a state or people at every stage of its

political existence, and it may be questioned whether

in that now under our consideration the peculiar de-

velopemeut of Prussia would have been promoted by

so intimate an alliance with England as that contem-

plated* England was too powerful not to have in the

end overshadowed her weaker ally, or dragged it along

in her wake by her natural ])rcponderance. And flir-

ther, if the peculiar genius and character oi England,

which just then began to give birth to various great

and splendid works, had been allowed to exercise an

open and authorized influence in Berlin, it may be

doubted whether the genuine German spirit would

not have been stiüed and obliterated. Prussia would

at all events have acquired a totally different character

and aspect. The Crown*Prmce, as Statthalter of

Hanover, placed in a permanently subordinate situ-

ation to the English court, must have burst asunder

the ties which bound him to it, or he could never

have become the Prussian Frederick.

We shall see hereafter what means he took to

place liimselt, notwithstanding the fetters imposed on

him, in connexion with the general progress of civili-

zation and the intellectual tendencies of Europe.

Between the storms of his youth, which had now

spent themselves, and his accession to the govern-

ment, a considerable time was granted him, which he

improved to that end.
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We must now turn our attention to the political

consequences of these events.

It cannot be denied that tliey were maiuly ad-

vantageous to the house of Austria.

The English government found itself compelled to

endeavour to re-establish a good understanding with

Austria. Had England gained over Prussia as she

desired, the Emperor nuist have given way. Had the

projected marriages taken place, even without any po-

litical alliance^ Prussia would have occupied a position

between the two states, which would have placed the

power of mediation in her hands. Now the English

court made advances to that of Austria, rather in

opposition to Prussia. It was obliged to take that

course, since die peacefiil and undisturbed commercial

intercourse with Spain and her colonies, which the

English people most cared about, could he re-estab-

lished in no other manner. So long as tiie Spanish

garrisons were not received into the fortified to^n^is

stipulated with Don Carlos, the treaty of Seville was

unfulfilled ; the Spanish government felt itself little

bound by it, and constantly manifested their ill-

humour towards the English. There was, however,

as things stood, no other means of gaining the con-

sent of the imperial court to this measure than to aid

it in the affair which it had most at heart—the con-

firmation of the order of succession. This uow

presented fewer diihculties than formerly, since the

Spanish marriages were out of the question ; nay, it

even appeared desirable, since die selfish schemes of

the court of France became more and niuru a|>par('nt

England, therefore, avowed herseU ready to support
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the interests of Austria, provided that power would

make the necessary concessions in return, to which

she immediately cooseuted. On the IGth of March,

1731, a new treaty was concluded at Vienna, in

which England guaranteed the Austrian order of suc-

cession, while Austria consented to the admission of

the garrisons in the places stipulated, and at the same

time abandoned for ever tiie project of the Ostend

Company, the establishment of which had caused

such an agitation.* Prince Eugene was at the height

of satisfaction. He thought that the Spanish troops

ought instantly to be received, and the treaty thus put

into immediate and unequivocal operation. If Aus-

tria's real object in estabUshing that company, and

uniting with Spain, was to bring the opposing mari-

time powers (for Holland joined with England) to

recognise her right of succession, her policy was most

secrel^ adroit^ and happy. But in order to ensure

its complete success, it was necessary that a man like

Frederick William I., in whom German sympathies

predominated, and who was satisfied with remote

prospects in return for present concessions, now occu-

pied Üie throne of Prussia* But for this things

might have turned out quite otherwise. England

• now followed the example he had set. Tlit advan-

tage to Austria was undoubtedly immeasurable, if* we

admit, as we must, that her claims were doubtful,

and the guarantee might have been reiiised.

The King of Prussia was Iso warm a firiend to

* Document in Dumont, Supplement III. 2, 288. Actus
conctirrontisB oidinum geoeralium ad tnietatum Viennemsem.
lb. 29U
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Austi'ia, that he hailed with joy an event which he

inis:ht have regarded as un&vourable to himself.

Nothing, he said, gave him so much pleasure as to

see England and HoUand come to kiss tiie Emperor's

hand. On the other hand, Seckendorf assured him

that, in spite of the rc-estabiishmeut of a good un-

derstanding with the English court, no concessions

should be made to it prejudicial to the house of Bran-

denburg. However good a footing the Emperor

might be on with Eniilaiid, he would always be on one

of greater amity and cunüdeuce with Prussia; and he

doubted not that the sentiments and principles of the

King on this matter were like his own. " As long

as I live,** was the King's reply.*

And in accordance with this declaration he imme-

diately oticred the Emperor his support in the most

important afifoir. Having made sure of England, or

rather of Hanover, the court of Vienna determined

to procure the guarantee of the German Empire.

Frederick W iliiani liad ahvays advised that measure.

When the ministers had agreed upon the prelimi-

naries, and drawn up a plan of succession, according

to the customary form, and when the principals were

about to ratitv it, tlie I'niperor requested thr lvinu:to

send his ambassador, who was at that moment absent,

to Hatisbon, that be might concert with him the

necessary px>vi8ions, repeating the assurance that^ in

none of tiie affiiirs regarding tiie court of Prussia, and

* 21st Feb., 1731. In this letter Seckendorf adds, <ler Kai-

ser habe zu verstehen gegeben, w ^vürische eine» so rechtschaf-

fenen patriotischen Herrn kennen /n lernen. (The Emperor
Erav( tu understand that he wished much tu become acquainted

witii so just and patriotic a gentleman.)
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particularly that of Juliersand Berg, should anything

take place at variance witii the engagements already

entered into between them ; on the contrary, he re-

iterated his promise " to hold them sacred." The
Xing answered that, next to God, he trusted in no one

so rnudi as in his true friend and good ally the Em-
peror ; and that in the matter of the succession

—

yfhkh

he used tlieii to call "the good cause**—he would

show himself a true friend and a German patriot.

It was in great measure owing to the zealous support

of Prussia (hat the proposition passed at the diet» in

spite of the opposition of the three Catholic Electors,

Saxony, Bavaria, and the Palatinate, and that the

guarantee of the Pragmatic Sanction was raised into a

decree of the Empire on the 3rd of February^ 1732,

The court ofVienna expressed the greatest satisfaction

at the King s conduct, and that of his ambassador.

One monument of this cordial underst-andhig, the

c^priug of thiä political conjmicture, is, the settle-

ment of the Salzburgers in East Prussia. The im-

perial court Was at this time impartial in matters of

religion, disapproved the acts of violence of Arch-

bishop Firmian towards his subjects of another com-

munion, and granted these exiles a passage through

its states^ which was reiused them by others. The
prayer of the Salzburgers, who sought protection from

Frederick William, was accoiiipaiiied hy an intimation

sent by Seckeudorf Ironi Vienna, that these pious and

industrious men were well fitted to become setäers in

Prussia.* Hereupon the King requested the Arch-

• Seckendorf« letter is dated 26th Dec, 1731. The King

had marked the place with a eroas when he first read it through.
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bishop to look upon the emigrants as future subjects

of Prussia. The zeal with which he provided for

their journey and for their establishment in his

Lithuanian domiiuous, did him great honour both with

his contemporaries and with posterity.

One of Üie most influential men in Germany at that

time was Count Seckendorf, who was now successfully

occupied in extending to other states the alliance

which he had already brought about between the two

courts. In the spring of 1732, we findhim travelling

to Cassel and Copenhagen, with a view to gain over

these courts, to the interests of which he declared

himself the representative. He concluded an ex-

tremely important treaty with Denmark, in virtue of

which she pledged herself to support the Austrian

succession; while, in return, the Emperor, in con-

currence with Russia, agreed to accept the pruferred

indemnity for the Duke of Holstein. In Cassel he

concluded a preliminary agreement concerning the

transfer of Hessian troops ; a cartel was drawn up

with Wolfenbüttel for the settlement of certain dis-

putes with Prussia. Seckendorf asserts that the

Empress entreated the Duke, her iather, to do what

he could to oblige the Prussian courts and that he

.
accordingly left it to Seckendorf to settle the points

of difference between tliem. The negotiator vviio

succeeds in maintaining a good understanding between

Austria and Prussia nuist, at aU times, be one of the

most important men in Grermany; his influence must

naturally extend over all less powerful princes.

It was mainly owing to Seckendorf that the King,

with a view to become better acquainted with the

VOL. I. z
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Emperor and Empress, undertook a journey into

Bohemia, in the summer of 1732. On the 31st of

July, Frederick WiUiam, accompanied by Gmmb-
kow and Seckendorf arrived at one of the Emperor's

estates called Kladmp^ near the SOesian frontier,

where everything had been prepared for lu» reception

;

the Emperor awaited him in Chlumitz, within a short

distance, whence they proceeded together to Prague.

As is always the case when sovereigns meet—nothing

being committed to writing—the archives contain

scarcely any a( ( ouiit of this meeting. The King's

letters show that the truitfuhiess of the land and the

magnificence of the capital made a great impressbn

upon him ;* and the kind reception he experienced, a
still greater. The Empress said that she regarded the

Princess of Bevern, the betrothed wife of the Crown-

Prince, as her daughter, and Frederick himself as her

son. The King aj^pears to have been particularly

captivated by Prince Eugene, Who had never be-

fore spoken to him so much from his heart ; he was

certainly an honourable man, and his very good

friend.** Business was also discussed, especially that

which was of the greatest importance to the King

—

the affair of Juliers and Berg. In answer to the sub-

sequent inquiries of his ministers, the King replied

that a proposal tor an amicable arrangement had

been made to him, but that he had not thought fit to

accept it This did not interrupt the harmony of

the personal relations of the two monarchs. The

King had in his possession a letter from Prince

* EipeeiaUy to Leopold of Deimu,
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Eugene to Seckendorf to the effect that ifthe affiur of

Berg could not be accomplished by negotiation, mea-

sures iiiiist be taken for attaining it by force ; and

that, in virtue of the treaty, the King had a right to

reckon on the £mperor*8 assistance now and for

ever.

The Emperor's langua^a' seemed to ini})!}' tliat he

was of opiuiou that the Kmg should hold himself in

readiness to take possession of the country without

delay, if occasion offered. With respect to liie Polish

question, too, which was just arising^ tiie two powers

were unauiuious with each other and with Russia.

On his return to Berlin the King expressed himself

perfectly satisfied ; he concluded his first conversation

with the Austrian ambassador with a ^ Long life to

the Augustisshnus **
(i. e. the Emperor). He never

spoke of the Emperor or Empress without expres-

sions of personal attachment and respect, and

constantly repeated that he would he true to the

House of Austria till the day of his death.*

* Gnimbkow an the 20th, the King on the 26th ofAnglist to

Seckadorf, in FBvBter, III. iii. 807.
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THIKÜ BOOK.

CHAPTER L

FOUCT AND GOVEBNlIfBIlT OF FREOBUCK WILLIAM I.

1732—1740.

Among all äie alliances that haye ever existed in the

world, none ^ave birth to greater cunsequences or

endured longer than the alliance of the three uortheru

powers in the nineteenth century.

Its foundations wore laid, as we have just observed,

in the earlier part of tiie eighteendi ; but many and

great were the revolutions that took place before its

permanent structure was completed amidst the oou-

flict of social and political powers of a kind not even

Üiougfat of at diat period! It is well worth the

trouble to investigate on what basis it was first founded,

and i'lom what causes it was interrupted. To this

inquiry our history now leads us.

The alliance between Austria and Prussia rested,

as we have been, at once on tlieir particular interests,

and on those of Germany in general. The former

were, for Austria, the niaiuteiiance ot the moiiarchy

in its fill! integrity ; for Prussia, the successfiil prose-

cution of her ancient claims to the inheritance on the

Lower Bhine* The latter, the preservation ofa good
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uaderstauding between the two religious parties in Ger-

many; and the exolusion ofall foreign influence, whether

French or Eng^h, which had hitherto prevailed.

The alliance between Austria and Eussia was also

^ founded on the weightiest general motives. These

mainly consisted in the similarity of their relations

to the Turkish Empire. Quarrels,, indeed, might

have arisen out of them in fiiture, if anything had in-

duced the Turks to concede more influence to the

one power tlmii to the other ; but of this there was, at

that time, not the slightest chance ; neither had any*

thing to expect from die Divan, especially under the

permanent interference of France, but hostilitities

which were still pregnant with danger. The con-

queror of Zenta declared, that though the superiority

of the Ottomans in the art of war was no longer to be

feared, their superiority in numbers was still formi-

dable, and rendered stable alliances against them ne-

cessary. For Russia, too, it would have been a very

sensible loss, whether in resisting or in attacking this

enemy, not to have such an ally as Austria at her

side. She felt that she had the strongest interest in

the maintenance of the power of Austria.

Hence it happened that Russia was instantly ready

to acknowledge the order of succession established by

Charles YL As early as August, 1726, the two

powers concluded a treaty, one of the highest histo-

rical importance of any in the eighteenth century ; in

virtue of which they promifteil to assist each other in

the defence of theur several territories ui Europe, and

declared themselves ready to co-operate in common
enterprises*
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The King of Prussia was invited to join in this

tareaty ; but his ministers called his attention to the

remote and unforeseen perplexities in which it might

involve him—perhaps even in the obligation to fur-

nish suw/inrs against the Turk—and he declined it

There were, however, other occasions in which his

own affiiirs came into the closest contact with those of

Austria and Bussia : vis., in Poland.

It has often been assumed that even so early as this

the three powers ]iad agreed upon the p^Pftition of Po-

land, but this IS unquestionably an error. Ji we con-

sider the relations, of those powers^ it is obvious that

such a thought was very likely to suggest itself. For

Prussia, for example, it appeared ahnost a condition of

existence to get possession of the Baltic provinces, for-

merly subject to the Teutonic Order and the German
£mpire, but now in the hands of Poland. The other

powers made other demands. And as it appeared

probable that Poland would not he able to make any

efficient resistance, it is true that vague schemes of

partition did from time to time arise. One, for

example, in 1710, copied from an eartier prcject^

conceived by Charles Gustavus, and based on the

co-operation of Sweden, but adaptrd to actual circum-

stances
;
probably the work oi' a liussiau statesman,

though Peter I. would hear nothing of it:* and on

this again, a third, of which we shall shortly speak,

• Doubtl^ the plaii originated in IJu-sia, as Stenzel justly

observes : nevertheless I find the following remark) " dass Pe-

irm I. den ganzen IMan nicht Villein verworfen, sondern auch

diejenigen, welche ^elbig^n formiret, Strafe ziehen Julien/'

—(tlmt Peter the Great not alone rcyectai the whole plan, but

intended likewiw to punish those who fbimed it.)
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put forth at the period of which we are treating. But,

notwithstanding these menacing schemes, the convic-

tion prevailed that this aristocratic republic—iur such

Poland was become under her latep kings—conptituted

an essential member in the collectiye body of Euro-

pean states, and that her fiill would bring with it many

new evils. Frederick William, in consequence of the

counsels given him by Ilgen, the iaithiiii uuto death,**

was against all great changes in Poland, even though

they were to lead to considerable territorial acquisi-

tions on his part

In fact, the only real interest of the three powers

was, not to permit that Poland, whether in consequence

ofa vacancy ofthe Uurone^ or of any other event, should

be developed into a power from which they might have

to apprehend danger or annoyance. How easily this

might happen was shown by the example of Augustus

11^ who owed his accession to the throne to the influ-

ence of Austria, and his restoration to the arms of

Bussia, yet in his latter years adopted a policy hostile

to both. We m\ist dt^vutc a lew words to this prince

and to his enterprises.

Augustus IL was a man of very extraordinary

personal qualities; variously, or raüier, as Frederick

William said, universally gifted. For whatever lit;

touched, he showed the appropriate skill and talent

;

and yet he was always attempting somethinpr tkw,

whether it were the building ofa palace or a church, the

drilling of a regiment or the planning of a splendid and

luxurious feast, a love affair or a political intrigue. He
rushed from oue exciting occupation to auother^ j^om

pleasure to pleasure^ without the least regard to duly
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or to dignity; he delighted in a mixture of power

and licentiousness. Still less had he the least scruples

of conscience on the score of extravagance ; he rather

regarded it as beueücial to the couutry ; the magnifi*

cence of the palaoes, the number of attendants^ the

splendour of the courts he thought promoted trade,

and furnished the various classes of artificers with the

means of .sul).Ni.Ntence.* But bis heredit-ary dominions

were too small to satisfy his restless activity ; he

plunged headlong into the ever-rolling sea'' of the

troubled aflairs of die Polish nation. He had there

to contend against an inteiual opposition which yielded

to no expression of will, and was only overcome by

strongly influencing numerous individuals. The pos-

session of this throne brought him into immediate

contact with all that was mighty in Europe ; he had

a predilection for the bye-ways ot politics ; for ex-

ample, he chose to avoid Prince Eugene in Viemia,

and in Petersburg he sought access to the female

attendants of the Empress through the wife of hk
ambassador. His pages helped him to carry on the

necessary correspondence ; this was the foundation of

BrühFs fortune. It formed an essential part of his

character and of the charm he strove to throw over

life^ to indulge in the dreams of a boundless am-
bition. He once planned to get the supreme power

of Germany into the hands of a league of princes,

under pretext that the house of Austria was no longer

capable of maintaining the dignity of the Empire.

* The arms of Saxony were supposed to have had their ongin

at first when Frederick Barbarossa placed on the bead of one of
the aoeeston of that house, a garland of roe*
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He never for a moment relinquished the project of

urging at the death of Charles VI. the claims which

hk &mily had acquired through his Boa's wife ; we
have it on Brohl's testimony that he entered into

negotiations with France with the view to a partition

of the hereditary dominions of Austria.* Had he

succeeded, as he flattered himself in uniting ische-

mia, Moravia, and Silesia with the rich provinces

of Saxony (as he had ahready united Lusatia), and

tlien in emancipating himself from the imperial suze-

rainty, what a ])art might he have played in Germany

!

Yet even this did not satisfy Augustus. After long

meditation and wavering, how he should become
' master of Poland, and establish his dynasty in that

country, he came to the decision that he niust attempt

to acquu"e the sovereignty of at least a portion of it

To achieve thia, and to avert the opposition of the

neighbouring potentate^ if possible to gain their sujh

port, he offered them certain provinces of the king*

dom. Russia was to have Lithuania, and Prussia the

so-caUed Polish Prussia; but the former without

Wilna, the latter without Danzig, which he reserved

for himself—to Austria he would cede the district of

Zi|)s. Oi all the schemes for the partition of Poland,

the first which was seriously entertained originated

witb one of her own kings. In the autunm of 1732,

Augustus IL made plain and durect propositicms to

* Letter of Beliebig, lOdi Ibj, 1741.<—J'avait oommeiioö

pur deiiiuid«r, an Gomte de BrbuIIe, quel le psrtege pro-

jecte par le tmtA dn Marquii de MonCi ; il dit que l'äecteur

de 6exe devoit SToir elon Unite la Bofa^nne y compris k SU^sie

et 1» Moiavie.
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the Frasdaii minktery Marschall von Bihentein.

MaischaQ asked him * whedier he had gained o^er

any magnates of the kingdom to lus scheine, and

whether he could reckon on the army; the Kings

answers show that he had as yet done little to that end,

but that neither did he think it neeessary; for itwould

be easy to manage Poland if the powers were but

united. Marschall asked whether he was sure of the

consent of his iburtli ik iuhboiir, the Grand iSeigiiior;

tiie King answered in the florid langoage of which he

was so fond, that the eagles that can gase upon the

sun would not fear the crescent moon." In the begin-

ninpr of the year 1/33 Aug^islus made a journey into

Poland; at his urgent request General Grumbkow»

whom he had specially invited as the confidant of the

King of Prussia, was sent to Grossen to welcome him.

The conference between them is extremely charac-

teristic. Grumbkow's objections arose chieÜy from

the position of Austrin, who had recently entered into

an agreement with Poland; and would be the less

likely to take part in so doubtfid an enterprise, since

she must hold herself prepared for a war with France

on account of the succession. Kmg Augustus was

not the least embarrassed by this; indeed, the ob-

stacles presented by the force of treaties were at all

times very small in his eyes j he would not adniit the

* The instruction bj which the authority wai given to him,

in Förster, II. 119; nevertbekis it ought to run, que le Roi de
Pologne prf'^end de TEmpereur, instead of, que la Saxe pretend

de I'enipire. Among- other exprefjsions of Au!r"?tus was the

fullowitig one : 11 y a deux chemiosy la douceur et la force et il

u*y a point de risque.
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danger of a war, so long as the Empire did not proceed

to the eiectioQ of a King of the Komans. Grumbkow
pointed out to him that if it came to a war, and he

connected himself in any way with France, he would

he attacked in his hereditary domains of Saxony by
^

Austria and Prussia combined; the King replied,

that he should not despair oi deiendiug himself but

that he wished to stand well with Prussia; if that

power would support him, he, on his part, would wil-

lingly give his aid in the affair of Juliers and Berg.*

After the old Gtruian iasliion the deliberation was con-

tinued at table, where the King did not spare the cham-

pagne. He sent for a map of Poland, and sketdied

out the plan of a campaign in which Russia and

Prussia should either act alone, or he would bring up

his troops to join theirs. His eyes dwelt with plea-

sure on tiie wide domains which he hoped to acquire

for his house. They sat together six hours, bu^ how*

ever free and couTivia] they appeared, neidier of the

practised politicians forgot himself for a moment.

Once it appeared as if the King was atraid he had

said too much, in rehiting that the court of Vienna

had caused overtures to be made to him, and naming

the agent they had employed; but Grumbkow did

not believe that he was capable of saying more than

he intended, and merely concluded that he himself

had made proposals to Vienna. Grumbkow had been

extremely caudous at table, and had drunk more

water than wine. The King was surprised when he

* A more detailed account given 1^ Grumbkow, 14tfa Jan.,

1788 ; from which it appean that then is tome little troth in all

that has been eaid about this meeting in otiier pboea.
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saw him <^me in Üie following morning fresh and

lively, \^liile his own head was conlused Irom the

iumes of the wine. As he stood tliere hv the chiiu-

ney fire^ half-dressed and exhibidiig all the marks

of increasing infirmily, no one eoold - have believed

that he harboured in his mind such world-embracing

plans. Gruiiibkow ahnost thoimiit that he not iu

earnest; or that perilaps the French party had put

these schemes into his head, in order to divide the

eagles."

Even had the three powers been more inclined to

entertain a scheme for the partition of Poland than

we find any trace of their being at that epoch, the

other political views of Augustus would have sufficed

to scare them from it His idea of an armed union

of sovereigns was little calculated to tempt the King

of Prussia, closelv allied as that monarch was with

Austria. Frederick William met him with a very

simple remark, which went to the root of the

matter. He asked him, who was to have the com*

mand ui such an army: he, the King of Prussia,

would certainly not concede it to any other, and it

was equally certain that nobody would concede it to

faim ; they had better, therefore^ keep to their accus-

tomed chief. The connexion ofAugustus with France

was in the highest degree offensive to tliem. The

* Tonte Pi<Me que Je m*ea peux fimner, c*ert, que le plan en

question est un ponto studiato de la cabale fittn^aiae pour oo-

cuper et diviaer lea aigles en caa qu'ila entreront dana oe chim^
rique plan on, ce qui est le plua apparent, pour en cas de refoa

pouvoir fidre voir au patron combien pen on aouhaite de le &•
voriser m^me dims lea occasiooB oü les autres prinoea trouvent

auMi leur avautage.
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maintenanoe of tihe Austrian succession constituted at

this iiiomeiit the central ptmit of their common efforts

—to contest the claims of Austria in alliance with

France, and at the same time to inyite her to join in

an enterprise against Poland, were projects utterly at

variance with each other.

Indeed, the powers had been for some time engaged

iu uegotiations of a totally different character, for the

very purpose of putting an end to the dangerous ae»

tivity of the Saxon policy.

In the year 1726 already Russia and Prussia bad

agreed to use their joint endea\ ours that at the next

vacancy of the throne of Poland a prince should be

dected who should be dangerous neither to the liber-

ties of that country, nor to the security of his neigh-

bours ; and who might be expected to observe the an-

cient treaties of the Kepublic with Brandenburg as

well as with Bussia.*

In the year 1729 there was a great deal of discus-

sion between ike three powers on the question whether

they should unite beforehand to exclude the two next

competitors, Stanislaus Lessczynski and the Electoral

Prince of Saxony. Eussia and Prussia had agreed

upon this; Austria resisted, wishmg to avoid a breach

with Saxony. But as the two former would do

nothing to which the latter revised to accede, they

* Oiteimaiin lald in July, that the CiowD-Friaoe afipaurad

loo dangerous to his naster. In Oetober be aid, that hia Im-

perial Miyesty of Russia would have been better contented if

one of the fiunily of Piast had ascended the throne. He was

by no means pleased that Austria had taken part in the con-

sultatjon, and had obtained knowledge of the stipulations*
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did not formally pronounce ibeir vote of eidufiioiiy
'

but contented themselves as before, with general

expressions. The treaty concluded in October, 1729,

and after the Empress Anne had ascended the

throne ratified b}- her in October^ 1730, was, in fact,

a mere repetition of the fiirmer. It contained no-

thing new, except a more emphatic clause concerning

the protection of dissidents of the evuu^ilical and

Greek confessions. The expressions were so mo-

derate that they might have been communicated to

the King of Poland himselE

In a short time it was deemed advisable, especially

in rctirslnirg, to conio to a more distinct under-

standing as to the candidate to be preferred in the

event of an election. Prussia and Bussia suggested a
Polish magnate, who traced his descent to the race of

the Piasts, Prince Sangussko; they thought that, as

he showed singular prudence and care in the manage-

ment of his own property, he would be able to conduct

the affidis of the country by himseli^ and not stand in

constant need of foreign aid ; while his ambition was

not so great as to excite the alarm of his neighbouis.*

* Tbis agreement coDtaiiMd a reciprocal gnamntee, especially

BB to the teiritories held by both their Mt^ties on the Baltic

(f 2)k together with several secret artidea. One of these con-

cerning Sehleswidt is given by Dumont, VIII. 2, 185. In an-

other one it is stated, *'und wenn es dermaleinst nach Gottes

Willen sur Wahl eines neuen Koing^s von Pok n konnnen sollte,

so wollen allerhöchst gedachte I. Kgl. und 1. Ksl. Mt. nicht

nur alsdann sondern von nun an ihre Consilia eitiinüth^ dahin

richten, dass der K. Polnische Thron mit einem Successor wie-

der besetzt werden nio<j;;G, der so wenig der polnischen Libert&t

als der Naohbarschaft gefährlich

—

(.iikI when it shall be

God's pleasure that an election for another king of Poland »hall
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The Court of Vienna, on the other hand, proposed

the In&nt Don £maiiuel of PortugaL

It appears very strange that a Portuguese infant

shüüld have been thought of for the throne of Poland;

but the connexion was not so remote as it appears.

Don Emanuel was, through his mother, a grandson of

that Elector Palatine who once, with the support of

Brandenburg, had tried, with a tolerable prospect of

success, to gain the crown ot Poland. He was tirst-

cousin to the Emperor. He had long ceased to live

in Portugal. It is not eiaeüy known whether he

had really quitted it (as was affirmed) because he

would otherwise have been compelled to enter the

Church ; but it is at all events certain that his brother,

the King, was not apprised of his departure. With
equal address and determination he broke away from

the supervision which the Portuguese ambassador

tried to exercise over him in Paris. lie said he

"would learn his business'' in the imperial army.

He distinguished himself greatly in the profession of

arms ; in the battle of Peterwardein (1716) he rushed

on the enemy with an intrepidity that drew forth

a brilliant eulogy from Prince Eugene. Since that

time he had visited most of the courts of Europe,

acquiring a store of information, and a considerable

reputation at home and abroad. The thing which

take place, his Most Gracioua Majesty, and his Imperial Ma-

jesty will not only then, but now, with one accord so direct tlieir

Consilia, that the throne of Poland shall be occupierl by a suc-

cessor, who should be as little dangerous to Polish liberty as to

lijs IK i^'^hbours.)—The Kinff nf Pnissia added thereto, that his

opinion in this was Tione other, save that this succeät»or should,

and must, be a Poli^li nobleman bred and born.
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chiefly recommended him doubtless was» tbe expecta-

tion cherished that his brother, King John who

had acquired an extraordinary reputation for wealtli,

by the ^eat works of magnificeace and utility- he had

executed, would assist him to carry throu^ the es-

pensiye business of the election. The court ofVienna

repeatedly called upon Übe King to do so;* and his

natural hostility to the Bourbons, whose pre|xjiider-

ance menaced Portugal, appeared a sufficient motive

to induce him to comply.

" The King of Prussia acceded without difficulty to

this proposition ; he had no other aim than to acquire

a peaceful neighbdur who would not thwart his present

system. The Empress Anne hesitated for a moment

:

—a visit which Don £manuel had made to Petersburg

appears not to have furihered his cause; however, in

the autumn oi 1 732, she declared herself jxjsitivelv in

his favour. Count Löwenwolde, one of the grandees

of her court, repaired to Berlin with this declaration,

to which he added one of no less importance for Prussia

hersel£

There had often been a talk of conferring the Duchy

of Gouriaud on a Prussian prince, chiefly in order

to oppose another combination to the Polish scheme

of dissolvmg it and dividing it into woiwodediips.

• Comparealetterof Eugene'», 23rd Aug., 1716. Works, IV.

99. Foscarini Storia Arcana. Madame d'Orleans mentions him

in July, 1716. Oliveyra dedicated his Mc^raoires de Portugal to

him. In his dedication he praises him in the most pompous

phrases, as "tout ä la fois un [rraful prince, un guerrier redou-

table, un general habile, un sokiut magnaninif, un sage politique,

tin Seigneur g^öreuX| un chretien vertueux, un ht^ros con-

t>uiume.*'
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Peter I. had. showii a great inclination that way, and

the Empress Anne now proposed, more distinctly than

ev^, to ensure to Prussia die possession of this pro-

vince at the ensuing election, out of friendship and

respect for the house of Brandenburg.**

Frederick Wifliam did not like to hear anytliing

more about a thing which had once tailed. He feared

that he shouki not succeed, should be put to great

expense, and reap nothing bat annoyances. But when

Üie proposal was now made to him in a manner so

flattering to his house, he esteemed it almost his duty

towards that to listen to it

It was at the huntingrseat at Wusterhausen that

Löwenwolde and Seckendori^ entirely alone with the

King, negotiated this matter ; nor was it till even the

punctuation was all settled that Frederick William

let his ministers into the secret, and these, ai\er some

deliberation, drew up a treaty, which was called after

Ldwenwokle (December 13, 1732).

The main treaty was so framed that it could, if

necessary, be communicated to others. Its principal

clause was, that the national right of election should

be maintained in Poland, but that the contracting

powers would not suftr it to be abused by a ftction, to

serve the ends of France or of Stanislaus Lessczynski

;

they would also respect the freedom of election of the

Courland nobles, but on condition that it was not ex-

ercised to the prejudice of the three allies. Provi*

sions of a more personal character were reserved for

secret articles. One of them says, that they would

do everytliing that was at all consistent with the free-

dom of election to seat the Portuguese Infant Emanuel
TOL. I. 2 a
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on the Polish throne ; a sum of money to be applied

to that purpose was named; no obligatioDS were,

however, to be imposed on the new King that ml^t
render liiia odiuus to his subjects. The three powers

would endeavour to üiid a suitable match for hutt

which might gain him a party in the country.

The second secret article relates to Courland ; the

Empress promises to employ every means consistent

with the freedom of election of* the Com land nobility,

to determine their choice upon the second Prussian

prince^ Augustus William« or, in case of his death,

upon one of Us younger brothers. This choice was

to be guaranteed and maintained by Austria, Prussia,

and Russia.*

It is true that Seckendorf did not formally sign the

treaty which he so zealously negotiated ; and also that

Löwenwolde expressly reserved the ratification of his

imperial mistress; but it was impossible to consider

this as doubtful, since the proposal origmated in

their two courts.

The three powers seemed on the whole more strictly

united than ever. Greneral Seckendorf ]dayed the

same part in Berlin that Kouigse^^ had once played

in Madrid; reports were sent him from foreign cuurts,

and he wrote with his own hand the instructions to

Grumbkow for his conference with Augustus II.

The anniversary of the coronation of the first King of

Prussia (January 18) was solemidy kept at Petei-s-

• It has lieeii inaiiitained that in tln' trt aty Btr^ was likewise

guaranteed bv Ku-sia. But this is opposefi to t!ie idea of the

independence of thv lOmpire in regard to itn own intcrual atikirs:

there is not a word on ihe subject.
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burg by the Empress Anne. The choice of Frinee

Aaboay Uhrich of BruDswick-Beveni, the nephew of

the EmpreflB and expectant brother*in-law of the

Crown-Prince of Prussia, as consort for Princess Anna
of Mecklenburg, the heiress oi the throue of Hussia,

was regarded as the keystone of this alliance. It

was directed specially against Üie schemes of Au-
gustus 11^ nor is it conceivable that he would ever

have been able to break it up.

At this moment, however, that prince tell a victim

to diseases which he would not confess to others, or

perhaps even to himself; he could not open in person

the diet he had convoked, and expired at Warsaw in

the night of the 3 1 st of January.*

The disappearauce of this ever-resüess spirit, which

attempted to move east and westi and to turn upside

down die various existing systems of policy, was of

itself an important event. It was still more so as

occasioning that great vacancy which had always

formed a pivot of the political movements of Europe*

And such it now proved*

Without the smallest regard to the opposition that'

w as to be anticipated, France took part lur Stanislaus

Lessczynski. Louis XV., son-in-law of that prince,

viewed it almost as a point of honour to restore him

to äie throne from which he had been driven, and

* Wliat Grumbkow "^avs of himself in one of his letters,

almost belong^s to a (h s( ri[)ti()ii of his ronin^ x ion with the Prus-

sian court, ürunibkow, who lau.l it niijit<l rxiuted and a«^ita(wi

by this meeting, thought that (Uiriiig ilie nigiit he saw the King
standing before him in his niglit-shirt, M ith his eyes shut. '*Dear

General Grumbkow," said the apparition, I dieii on the Slst

Jamuury at Wmtw.'*

2 A 2
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furnished his ambsssador in Wanaw with die means

of procuriiii^ him adherents. Votes were solicited

and gained almost entirely by bribes ; the Poles would

haye it so. One of the most powerful magnates

was heard to say, that nothing was to be done wiili

honours and distinefaons ; it had always been the

custom to give money, and by that custom they must

abide." Yet it would be an error to imagine that

money was the sole agent Stanislaus had adherents^

who declared for him from personal attadiment or

political consistency. Many maintained Uiat he had

never ceased to be King, he needed only to be re-

called.

It is evident that such a project must have been

yery disagreeable to Bussia, as well as to Austria,

It was precisely by the Bussian arms that Stanislaus

had been expelled, and Count Ostermann, the leading

minister at Petersburg, declared with little circumlo-

cuticMi, that Bussia would regard a re-election of the

expelled king as a declaration of war. Austria had

not so direct a political interest in opposing this resto-

ration ; but she feared that under Stanislaus the

French influence in Poland would predominate, and

emanating from that c^tre would become dangerous

to the house of Austria in Üie approaching struggle

for the succession. There was nothing new in these

objections. The conferences which we have men-

tioned had been held precisely on account of them,

and with a view to the (Section of a candidate agree-

able to all. It appears from the documents extant^

that Don Emanuel really had friends in Poland.

But another consideration now presented itself to
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the court of Vienna. Augustus II. had left a son,

the heir of his name, but not of his talents, either for

good or evil,* nearly allied, through his wife, to the

boose of Austria. £iplaiiatioii8 concerning his claims

to Üie succession, of a nature to satisfy that court,

were now given. As early as the middle oi March

Prince Eugene said, in an evening party, that the

Saxon minister had given him such assurances that

they might hope to be better satisfied with the Prince

tiian with his predecessor. It was obviously very

much their interest to conciliate hiiu, since, of all the

claimants, he was, if not the tirst, certainly the

second. It may be that the mother of the new
Electress of Saxony, the Empress dowager, used ber

influence in his favour. But the main thing was, the

hope of being at once rid oi' a very objectionable

claim, and of seeing a trusty tiriend seated on the

throne of Poland. As it must evidentiy be essier,

with tiie support of the tiuree powers, to carry tiie

election in favour of the heir of the late King (who

had done everything to create a party), than in that

of a Portuguese Infant, who was little known, Bussia

likewise inclined to this solution of the affidr.

But ibe question now arose, bow the third power,

* FoscBrini, Belatioiie di Yienns. CoDOtehitoIo dispiriti

diffennti dal padie, e dkpotto pur aaehe » riehmcen la prag-

matiat A rifoivette (laeorte) d'ioBliarlo ;—abudoDuido Tin*

ftote cooudeimito di non aver cwtmni idomi a eoneiUun &voie

nella natioiie Polacoa, dove nenuiieiio riteneva capital di ade-

xenae ptoprie e di amicL £ ciederi inoltre che a questo cangiar

meato— rontribuisse non poco in a^greto f inipeiatiioa vedova»

timtta dall' amUtioM di vedar la figlivoia ood una eofona «il

capo.
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Prussia, would take this total change of political

vievrs ?—whether she would approve and sliare it ?

It is evidenty at the tirst glance, that Prussia did

not^ on her own aoooiuit» lie under any such neoesnty

of averting French influenee from Poland, as the

other two powers, to whom the intrigues of France in

Turkey had often been daiierfrous, especially to the

house ofAustria in Hungary, Looking at the general

affiuis of Europe, Prussia, considered apart^ did not

stand in any hostile attitude to France. But, on the

other hand, it niif^ht become very inconvenient to her

if her nearest neighbour in Germany, with whom,

firom various causes, quarrels and misunderstandings

were hardly to he avoided, should now he strengdiened

hy the possession of (he Polii^ crown, which, indeed,

main taincd its ancient claim to suzerainty. Frederick

William could hardly be expected to concede without

a struggle that, instead of a Piast, whom he had

always wished for, or the Portuguese Prinee, whom
he would at least have accepted as harmless, a con<

siderable German Prince should ascend the throne of

Poland, from whom he had to expect a policy com-

pletely at variance with his own. At all events he

could not consent to fulfil for such an one that obhgap

tion to take up arms in his defence which he had in-

curred with quite other pros})ects.

He declared himself not averse to unite with Russia

and Austria, provided only Saxony would accept the

conditions which he must lay down in return for so

great a concession. In May the negotiations were so

far advanced that he could name these conditions.*

* Pnittiao FofttuUta, 12tli May: *<da» Ibio Kokl Hoheit
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He demanded, above all, the recognition and pro-

niuiion of his chiims both to the Grand Duchy of

Berg and now to the Duchy of Coarlaad ; this was

the main thing ; for his other demands, recognitioa

of the East Frisian as well as the royal title, and

other minor affairs, were either matters of course or

signified little. The Prussian minister and even the

Xiug did not doubt that the Elector of Saxony would

consent to Ihese terms, considering the advantages

that were held out to him in prospect

The court of Dresden, however, beheved that, as

it was sure of Austria and liussia, it might accom-

plish its ends without the aid of Prussia.

Its answer was couched in Üie most courteous and

friendly language, but contained a peremptory refusal

on all points. In those which regarded l\)laiid it

pouited out the limitations to which the King of that

country was subjected, and made no sort of offer of

service or assistance : in the affiar of Berg^ it referred

to Üie kinsmen of the feudatory ; promised to recog-

nise the East Frisian title, if the Emperor did— as if

it had been in its power, in that case, to refose it

—

der Chnrfiirst verspiftcbe, daas sie den Process beim Reichs-

Jjofiath in der Cleve JQlicb und Beigscben Saebe nicht weiter

treiben sondern gftnzlich liegen käsen ; 8. K5nigl. Majestät nnd
den» Sueoessoren an der Cnm ond Cbur, auch allenfiüls der

weibliclien Posteritit das Herxogtbum Beig nebt denen Herr-

schaften Bavenetein und Winnentlial gaiaotire.'* (Thet Iiis

Royal Highness kbe Elector should promise, in the matter ofJu«

liers and Berg, not to urge on the suit in the imperial council, but

to let it drop altogether. His Boyal Highness and his successors

to the crown and electorate, will on his part guamntee to the

female posterity the duchy of Berg, togetiier with tlie princi*

palities of iiavenstein and Winneolhal.)
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even the recognition of the royal title appeared

doubtAil.

A second answer^ sent shortly after, was not more

fevourable.* King Frederick William said, " he fell

from the douds» and he miut speak plain Gr^rman to

the Saxons."

On a fbrtfaer consideration of his position he eoold

not but perceive that his relations to his allies had

materially altered since the death of Augustus IL
The Empress Anne had not yet ratified the treaty

proposed in her name. Count Löwenwolde, who had

receiyed a cipher by which to keep up a secret cor-

respondence with his courts had not used it, and had

never written a word : ail inquiries about the afiair

were answered evasively, and it was obvious that the

Biissian court had ratiier hear notiiing more of tiie

matter. This conduct is explicable on the supposition

oi' the truth of what the historians ot the time unani-

mously assert ; vis., that the Elector of Saxony had

promised to Biron, the Chamberlain and fiivourite

of tiie Empress, that same Courland which, in pur-

suaiicu of the treaty, was to be bestowed on a Prus-

siau Princcf

* 8th JvMj VlZBf directed to Uie Phnrian minister, Lfi-

deriti.

t In a pBper dmwn np by Tnlemdani, dated 4Cb Feb.) 1784,

he says that Biron did not deserve a present, "als er dem VFie»

neriflcben Hofe zu geilen einzig und allein Schuld daran kt,

dass die Bussische Kaiserin sich mit dem Churf&rsten von Sachsen

vertieft und der Russisch kaiserliche Hof und jetzt gleichsam ä

la pointe de son forciren will, dass wir den Churfursten

von Sachsen auf dem polnischen Thron hcfretig-fn helfefi umi

dadurch zu unserm eigenen Schaden und Verderben arbeiten

Böllen,"—(in that to please the court of Vienna, he alone
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Widi regard to Austria, an mddentoocunred which

stirred the King's inmost soul.

In June, 1733, the uuiou of the Crown-Prince

with the Princess of Bevern, which had been so

warmly promoted by the Austrian court, was to take

place. The vassals of the crown were apprised of Übe

event in a circular letter, by wliich they were also re-

leased from the customary presents; moreover, it was

solemnly announced from all the pulpits in the king-

dom, and thegrand&therof the Princess, Duke Louis

Budol^ father of the Empress, had undertaken to

make the pri |)arations for the wedding in his castle

of Salzdahlum, then renowned for its treasures of

art The King and Queen of Prussia, with their

whole court, were already arrived, when a letter from

Prince Eugene was received by Seckendorf, who had

acconipanied them hither, commanding him, if pos-

sible, to give the afiair another turn. On a former

occasion, when an alliance between England and

Prussia agamst Austria was feared, the imperial

court had done everything to disunite them
;
now, as

it had only to contend with France, and was on a

good fopting with England as well as with Prussia, it

deemed it adyantageoiis to its interests to re-unite

those two powers and ike two royal families. Seck-

endorf had already ventured to hint at this, but the

King^ in the fiuniliarity of his smoking-room, had

broogbt about that the Empres» of Russia is on good teims with

the Elector of Saxony, and the Russian imperial court endea-

vours to force us, a la {»inte de son (?pt?e, to help to place the

Elector of Saxony on the throne of Poland, and thitt to labour

towards our own ea])eciai iiyuiy aod loss,)
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checked him angrily. The aftur, howerer, was too

important to be relinquished thus; it seemed to

involve the renewal of the irreat European alliance

against France. Seckendort was at lentrth com-

pelledi although yciy doubtM of the result (Grrumb-

kow having refiised to have anytiung to do with it),

to proceed to a formal disclosure, and that without

delay, lest it should be too late. The King was in

bed when Seckendorf entered his room, with a smil-

ing countenance, as he himself relates. His proposal

was as follows: that the King, in spite of all that

had occurred, should marry the Crown-Prince to an

English princess, and that Frederick's betrothed bride

should be affianced to the prince of Wales. It is

dear that even at Vienna äie King's character, pur-

poses, and ways of thinking were not known; they

imagined that the intrigue of which the English court

complained had actually been successiul; they had

no conception of the earnest and profound sentiments

which slumbered beneatli tiie stormy yiolence of Üds

prince, and formed ike basis of aU his actions. The
King listened to Seckendorf in silence. He allowed

him to read aloud Prince Eugene's letter, and the

English annotations upon it ; nor even then did he

break out into any violence, but he declared, with the

greatest decision, that such a thing was not to be

thought of; doubtless it was an invention of his ene-

mies, in order to exhibit him to the w orld as a man
without principle or honour ; but he would not incur

such a stain, nor act against his conscience. The be-

trothed couple were instantly married, 12th June,

1/33 j the nuptial benediction was pronounced by
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Hcflhetniy whose discourse was printecL The Prince

no longer finind fault with his wife because she was

not an English prineess; since his sister*8 marriage

he had entirely abaiuloncd that wish.

The Kmg, however, who always put his whole soul

into all his concerns^ was not a little alienated by this

affiur ; the personal olfence he had receiyed had the

effect of wakening him to a sense of his own interests,

ill su lar as they were distinct from thuse oi the

two other powers, and rendered it more easy for his

ministers to suggest them to him. From that day

the negotiations assumed a totally different tone.

In June Seckendorf called upon the King to join

in a declaration, the object of which was to exclude

Stanislaus X^essczyuski from the throne of Poland;

but he no longer feuud the same ready compliance.

The ministen remmded the King tiiat Löwen-

wolde s treaty was not ratified by Austria or Russia,

and therefore could not be binding on Prussia. The
objections which had availed against England were

now turned against Austria and Bussia; Prussia

would be a subaltern power if she were implicitly

to accede to everything resolved upon by her two

neighbours.* If Prussia, they added, pronounced

for the exclusion of Stanislaus, she was bound to

maintain it Now it was known diat the King of

France wonld regard the excbsion of his &tiier-in-1aw

as a declaration of war; he would easily coii(|iur the

western possessions of Prussia, Cleves, Guelders, and

Neuchatel, and they would also have to sustain hostile

attacks on the Polish frontiw, perhaps even in Pome-

* B^reaentaiioQ of the ^imUter of tiie 2örd of June.
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rania. And all to what end ? To place a prince on

the tbrone of Poland who refiised every reaaonahle

concessiony and to help to establ^i an aDiance fiom

which perhaps Prussia would have to receive the law

;

in short, for her own destruction.

As Seckendorf referred to the obligations which

the King had ineutred by former treaties^ and, in

virtue of them, demanded that troops diouM be im-

mediately stationed on the Polish frontier, the King

ordered his ministers to tell him, on Ijieir faith and

oathy the exact truth as to the nature and extent of

his obligations; for, he said, he would fulfil diem to

the letter, but would not go one step beyond. They
were not to trust their memory, but to i\;ter to the

archives, and to study the contents of the ratified

treaties in their originals.

This was executed vrith the utmost precision, and

Grumbkow, in accordance with the King*s wishes,

was present at the discussion.

They found only two ratified treaties bearing upon

the question ; the Berlin treaty of 1728, and the re^

newal of the Russian treaty of 1790- Neither of

them, however, contaui<jd more than a very general

mention of the matters at issue.

The ministers declared, on their sacred oath and

allegiance^ lhat the treaties did not contain a word

that could bind the King to present Übe accession of

Stanislaus to the throne. If a contrary' opinion after-

wards prevailed, it was founded on the presumption

that lK>wenwoIde*s treaty had been ratified, which

was not the case. The ministers judged that the

King*8 hands were perfectly free ; let him take what
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course he would in this affair, the Emperur was bound

to tidfil his engagements with regard to Berg.

Hereapon the two imperial courts were given to

understand that FrusdA could not take part in so

dangerous an undertaking, unless, in llie first place,

Saxony accepted her postulates, and, in the second,

she were ct i Uiu of compensation for the possible losses

she mig^t suffer in the war, or, according to the phnip

seology of an official statement of the 9th of July, a
proportionate settlement and a compensation '* eine

pruportiüiiirte convenienz und ein dedoramagement");

on this point a new compact in due tbrui must be drawn

up between the courts, unless the other two preferred

instantly to ratify Lowenwolde's treaty*

Negotiations were carried on for some time on this

point

Seckendorf ' said that when the afl^ir of Juliers

and Berg was finally arranged, his court would have

no hesitation in guaranteeing Courland to a Prussian

prince : the Prussian ministers declined accepting con-

ditions so remote.

Seckendorf continued to assert that the imperial

court would certainly not conclude a treaty with

Saxony, until that power had given satis&ction to

Prussia " in her very moderate and reasonable pos-

tulates.** But he asserted more than he knew. At
that very moment the a^r had been otherwise decided

at Vienna. Conferences had been held in the Em-
peror's presence on tiie question, whether it would-be

expedient to unite with Saxony without the concur^

rence of Prussia. On the 16th of July it was at

length determined, since Prussia made so many diifi-
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eulties, to pronounce sentenee of exclusion against

Stanislaus, and to conclude the treaty with Saxony

alone. The very same day it was signed.

It contains, it is true, an expression of the expec-

tation that Prussia would unite wüb the other powers

in die affiur of llie election^ and Üiat die Elector of

Saxony would pay due regard to the reasonable wishes

of Prussia ; but there is a vast difference belvvteii the

postponement of an agreement till the conditions to

which it is attached are accepted, and its subscriptioa

beforehand. It was easy to foresee diat the court of

Saxony would grant nothing to the King of Prussia^

uiikbs it were forced to do so; nevertheless the court

of Vienna concluded the treaty« and that of Bussia

followed its example.

We do not accuse'the statesmen who then conducted

the policy of those two powers of any crime. The
treaty, of the non-ratification oi wliich Prussia com-

plained, was, ibr that very reason, binding on neither

parfy. If Prussia complained that they did not longer

delay the conclusion of die treaty with Saxony, we
must admit that the answer of the two courts is not

without force; namely, that the refusal of the King

of Prussia to pronounce the exclusion of Stanislaus

Lesscsynski had rendered any longer delay impoa-

sible; he might odierwise have established himselfon

the throne before anything was done to prevent it.

It cannot, however, be denied that tliey had nia-

terially changed their policy. They renounced their

connexion, hitherto so strict, with Prussia, in favour

of an alliance with that very Elector of Saxony whom
they had so long opposed and excluded.
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On a cardiil examinatioii of tibe relations of the

Russian court, we find that all rested upuii this : that

whereas Löwenwolde made the establishment of an

alliance with Austria and Prussia almost a personal

affiur» the Hig^ Chamberlain, Biron, promoted that

with Austria and Saxon Poland. Biron, however,

was far the more powerful of the two. It was said

of him at that time, that he wanted nothing of being

Emperor but the title, so authoritative was his word

in every respect

Austria, which witibout doubt exercised a concur-

rent influence in the matter, had constantly only one

end in view—to secure the general recognition of her

new order of succession. For the attainment of this^

nothing appeared to her more urgent than to get rid

of the clums of the Elector of Saxony, which unques-

tionably nnp:ht acquire E^eat weight if he took part in

the peiiduig negotiations. The only decisive means

of winning him over was, the throne of Poland. To
propose to him conditions in favour of a third party,

which might have the e^ct of <Usturbing his amicable

dispositions, seemed inexpedient. The p^eatest hoj)es

were attached to this compact Tliough France,

together with perhaps the courts of Bavaria and the

Palatmate, persisted in its adverse demands, Austria

thought she should now be able to oppose to her a

great European league. She hoped to unite Russia,

Saxony and Poland, the maritime powers, and

Prussia ; an alliance stronger than any that had ever

existed : there was now nothmg to fear from Sweden,

so that France would rather have to think of defend**

ing herself than of attacking others.
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The two courts and their respective statesmen

looked, as is their wont, mainly at the great proximate

Rcivantages ; there was but one error in their calcula-

tions—they estimated the King of Prussia too lightly.

Out of consideratioii for Austria, Frederick William

had declined the overtm^ Brst of England, and then

of Saxony ; had repelled the advances of these courts

and made them his enemies ; now an attempt >vas made

to drag him in an opposite direction : with the one he

was to contract &mily tiesi now heoome odious to him,

with the other, a political alliance. They seemed to

think that the King was hound in every respect and for

ever, by the promise made him as to the aflPair of Berg.

It appeared as if his alliance in the a£^drs of the north

had been sought only because Augustus II. was un*

tnistworihy, mobile, and fertile in threatening projects.

Dut to the King of Prussia a King of Saxony less am-

bitious, more bound to the two powers, and moreover

rigidly Catholic, was still more objectionable on the

throne of Poland than Augustus. And what would

be the result if the alliance wilh England and Holland

were concluded ? Prussia would be hurried along

by the otlier powders without her consent being asked.

The King once said, that they wanted to shut him up

like a parrot in a cage, so Uiat he might not be able

to moye. Frederick William I. was not the man to

be iiiscnsil)k! to this, or to acquiesce in it. The sum

of his ambition, his deepest political desire, was, that

Prussia should be able to exert her activity and her

influence in accordance with the views which her

character enjoined. He determined in his own mind

to keep these things distinct as they had always been

:
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to obsenre the secret alliance so &r as it went ; in

other respecta^ to go his own way. To separate him-

self from the Emperor, even partiany, was extremely

paiuful to him ; he expressed this ^vith a sincerity and

heartiness thai left no room lor doubt ;* but he had

no alternative, and the Polish affidrs fiimished the

first occasion.

If we would see how his general policy gradually

underwent an entire change, we must follow him

through this aüair and all the intricate general combi-

nations connected with it

He reverted to his first idea, that the Poles should

choose a King out of their own body : not Stanislaus,

whom though he did not exclude, neither did he recoui-

mend; but one of less political importance. There were

several other Polish grandees, such as the families of

Wisnowieaki, Badsiwill, Sangusski, Lubomirski, Sar

pieha, who, though not attached to Saxony, would not

consent that a man repeatedly declared by the llepublic

an enemy oi' his country, should now be called to the

throncf It was settled at various dietmes, that the

* We will here only mention one maigiiHl note of Ifae King's,

of 26th March, 1733 : " Meine Feinde mögen thun was sie wollen

so gehe ich nicht mb om Kaiser oder der Kaiser maas mich

mit den Füssen wegstossen sonsten ich mit Treue und Blut sein

(l>in), und bis in m^*in Grab verbleibe."—(Mine enemies may do

what tliey will, I will uot desert the Emperor, unless lu»sliould kick

me away with hh feet, otherwise 1 will remain true to the death.)

I Siaiiislaum in fuudamento antiquissiniarum le^um et cuiisti>

tntionum prs^rtim vero de annis 1593, 1607, 1670,—nomine

ten Us per coiife lit ulioues reipublicae de annis 17ü3, 4, 5 U), 16,

18 pro hoste patriae tyraiino iuipostore in omue scvum iuliabill

ad terram Polooie et pro ineligibili declaratum. The Diary of

the deetion was theio printed.

VOL. I. 2 B
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Piiist who was to be elected shoiilil ha\ no connexion

with foreign powers, and should be on an equality

with the rest of the nobility. And certainly nothing

could have been more desirable, than that tiie nation

should have given itself a chief independent of eidier

of the existing parties. But the above-named mag-

nates could not agree in the choice of such an one

;

several -of them aspured to gain the crown for them-

selves** On the other hand, the Potocki family,

widi ike whole mass of the lesser nobles, and like-

wise their antagonists the Czartorinskys and Ponia-

towskys, declared for Stanislaus. At the setüemeut

of the oath of the general confederation they main-

tained the ascendancy, though not without numerous

contests and outbreaks of violence ; they erased every

condition out of the fbnmila. The Primate, Theodore

Potocki, Archbishop of Gnesen, and the French am-

bassador, held the party together.

On the meeting of the election diet, at tiie end of

August, there was an incontestable majority for Sta-

nislaus ; of the adverse party, some did not dare to

appear; others, atler a short time, retired; and at

the first collection of the votes, on the 1 1th and 12th

of September, all was decided. The several woi-

wodeships and povjatys (districts) had taken their

appointed placc\s on the field of election : the Primate

then moved forward with an escort of 500 horsemen

;

he addressed himself first to the men of Great Poland

;

they shouted, Long live Stanislaus I
** the rest foU

lowed their example ; of all the povjatys, only two

* Quot capita tot tensus: quot sensu» tot reges. (Letter from

Lithuania.)
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from Sendonur voted for his exdusioii : a single noUe
declared for the Elector of Saxony, but not without

drawing- upon himself violent ill-treatment. The
Primate was afterwards accused of having caused the

dissentient voices to be drowned by the shouts of his

foUowera, but there is no doubt that a nearly unani-

mous seiitiiueut prevailed on the field, and at length

the last opposing voice—that of a Volhyniaii—was

^ silent Stanislaus, who had made his way in disguise

through the German and Prussian territoriesi was

greeted with universal applause, and proclaimed King
with the usual ceremonies.

The right ol ireely electing their king was regarded

by the Poles as a prerogative which distinguished them

from all the nations of the worid. The speech with

• which Massablci, the marshal of the convocation,

opened the meetiny: on the field of election, extolled

their peculiar ielicity that in them God had kept alive

the memory of the iireedom which he had conferred on

man from the beginning. In other countries, it might

happen that an hereditary sovereign, still in the cradle,

might prescribe laws to the ])euple; the obedience of

the Poles was voluntary. It is impossible to see

without a sort of pity, that with all this proud feeling

of independence, they were unable to attain to any

act of true independence ; they suffered themselvts to

be carried away by foreign infiuence, not perhaps

created, but certainly si^ported by money ; and with-

out any definite system or oounie of action. Bussia,

their powerful neighbour, had announced to tliem that

slie »hould regard tlic eh ction of Stanislaus as a decla-

ration of war, and nothing was more cert^iin than that
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she would keep her word. What were the preparap

tioDS made to meet this event ? Nothing had been

considered, nothing provided. As affairs were now

conducted, the Kussiaus would find no resistance ; but

on the contrary, more effective support than they

could ever have hoped. The dissenttentB, who had

quitted the diet of election and had retired to Fraga,

liighly offended that the niajoriry hati not even

awaited the return of the messenger who had been

despatched to them,—^but had compelled the primate

to make instant proclamation of Stanislaus—beto«^

themselves to the protection of the Bussian troops,

whom they had invited, and wlio were now advancing

under the command ol Lacy.* Having done this,

nodiiug remained for them but to give their votes to

tiie candidate proposed by the {Impress and certain •

bishops. But before the term allowed for the election

diet liiui completely expired, they returned to the

Aeighbourhood of Warsaw, and took their station on

a separate election field, on which in foftmet times

one king, Henry of Anjou, had been chosen. Here^

imitatinfB^ the ancient forms, so far as their small

niuiiber would permit, they cliose the Elector of

Saxony king of Poland (5th Oct., 1733). The
Bussians were posted in a neighbouring wood. They
were not more than twelve thousand. Who would

not have expected that the fiery nobles, a hundred

thousand strong, would have risen and driven them

out of the country ? But the days of such energy

• INfanstein Mt^nmires siir la Ku^ie S. 33. Seyler Leben

Stanblai, 33(>, witii tioiue luanifestoes which are iiii»trucUve, spite

of their violence.
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were gone by. The Poles of that time placed all

their hope on French assistance.*

Nor indeed did the events theo passing in Poland

inspire so much interest anywhere as in France. A
number of rich individuals, capitalists, and nobles of

the court, transmitted considerable sums to the friends

of Stanislaus by way of Amsterdam and Hamburg,

and used every means to secure his election. A Te
Deum was sung in honour of it in the royal chapel at

Yersulles, and the government was obliged to inters

fere to prohibit a projected illumination at Paris.

We have already mentioned that Louis XV. had de-

clared, that he should regard the exclusion of his

&ther-in-kwy Stanislaus, as a dedaration of war on

the part of any court by which it might be pro-

nounced.

These opposing threats^ that of Kussia to regard

the election of Stanislaus, and that of France, his ex*

elusion, as a declaration of war, seemed to be directed

against each other ; but there was a great difference

between them. lvu>>ia pointed her menaces against

the Polish nation, in so far as it was in favour of

Stanislaus ; France hers» not against the Poles who
might oppose him, but mainly against the foreign

courts—especially that of Austria.

We know with what jealousy the progress of the

aflfjur of the succession was watched at Versailles.

This was redoubled by the consideration that the

Duke of Lorraine was destined to receive both the

hand of the heiress of Austria, and the dignity ui King

' * Lettrod'iin Seigoeor Polonus^iferite deKSnigsberg 10 Sept.

1735. (Euvres da pbUotophe bienfiuomt, I. 88.
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of tiie Bomans, and that thus his own dommions

would form part of the great couijjlex of the imperial

territories. Cardinal Fleury's love of peace was

constantly censured as the cause of his neglect to

oppose the accomplishment of such a plan* Lorraine,

it was said, would soon form a fermidable military

bulwark against France. Marshal Villars, who lived

in the recollections of the age of Louis XIV., ouce

asked the Cardinal in the assembled privy Council»

whether this
j[

reject were not as dangerous to France,

as the league of Augsburg in former times; and

whether, as that was indisputably the case, it would

not be as necessary to take up arms now, as then?

Louis XIY• had no allies, whereas some mig^t now
be counted on.

Pacific as Cardinal Fleury appeared, he inherited

—

as we shall often have occasion tu sec-—the old prin-

ciples of French policy, the chief aim of which was

universal predominance ; tbe only difference was, that

he was less noisy and impatient than his predecessor,

and prej)ared his measures in secret. His first step

now was to endeavour to make sure oi' his allies.

The Palatinate and Bavaria he had long ago bound

to his cause ; the f<niner, in great measure, by a pro>

mise of support in the affidr of Berg. He succeeded

in fjainiiig üvlt the Kiiif^; of Sardiniii, in whose C4)un-

CÜS certain ministers who had been offended by the
' court of Vienna, had great authority. But above all,

every difference that could occur with Spain was care-

fully settled or averted; a treatywas negotiated, and,

after a short time concluded, in which the two powers

agreed to oppose by force of arms the marriage of
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the Duke of Lorrame wiüi the eldest daughter of the

King of the Romans, as daiip^eroiis to the security uf

tlic house of Büiirboii.* AU the plans which the

Bourbons had ever cherished, and in the accomplish-

ment of whieh they had only been thwarted by the

intervention of the maritime powers and of Pro-

testant Germany, were now revived. Fleury is

reported to have said that he thought to win two

kingdoms of Austria on one card.

This card in the hazard of politics and war was»

Üie Polish succession. This he was» without doubt,

anxious to e'^tablish; but he estimated far more

highly the opportunity of reviving the ancient struggle

with Austria, under favourable circumstances.

The manner in which alhirs of state are con-

ducted, would indme us to despair of the utility of

human foresight. The whole course of these affairs

was foreseen at Vienna, from the very moment that

Maria Lessczynska disappeared from a convent at

Insbruck in order to be married to the King of

France ; every successive step was watched, and its

object clearly expounded : yet no measures were

taken to prevent the lulülmeut of the enemy's

schemes; on the contrary, the very things were

done which he would have desired to ensure their

success.

Austria ^\ a^; as little prepared against France, as

Poland agauifit Russia
; yet neither hesitated to take

up the gauntlet that was thrown down: Poland

• On 7th Nov., 1733, in Caniilio 277, where it is mentioned

as the primer pacto de familia eulre las coronas de Espana j
Fraucia.
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elected Stanislaus: Austria prouoiiiiced his ezda*

äon.

It would surely have seemed but natural that

Austria, seeing lierself threatened with a war on

her western frontier, would at least have thought of

regaining the goodwill of the £riend whose alliance

had already been of such inestimable yahie to her

;

towards whom she had incurred obligations ; who had

no mterest in these projects ^ in a word, the King of

Prussia : and would seek, in conjuncticm with him, to

defend at once the eause of Germany and her own.

But a line of conduct was now adopted still more

inexplicable than the fr)riuer. •

The King of Prussia felt himself slighted and

ofiended in the affiurs of Poland ; but no feeling of

personal resentment would ever have led him to

acquiesce in tlie French victories on the Hhine ; that

they should conquer Lorraiue lay entirely out of the

bounds of his policy. The annexation of that country

to Austriawas perfectly agreeable to him, inasmuch as

it &cilitated the establishment of his claims on Berg.

Tliough offended, he made spontaneous advances

to the court of Austria as soon as the war broke out

He offered the Emperor to take part in it with all

his forces, to appear on the Lower Rhine in No-
vember, 1733, with thirty or forty thousand men,

and either to form a coalition with the armies of tlie

Emperor and the empire, or to march his troops

alone on any point that seemed most .threatened; In

return, he demanded nothing but what had already

been promised, and according to all human proba-

bility, must fall to his share—the duchy of Berg—
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only, he added, togedier with Düsseldorf, and ander

the condition that he should secure it ^\ ithout delay,

by takiog prelimiuary poesessiou. I cannot discover

that he ever entertained any other design than this.

It was impoflsiUe that Austria could be blind to

iSbe advantage of such assistance as that offered,

though perhaps she did not estimate it at its full

value : above all, she felt an unconquerable aversion

to see this powerM and growing military power

—

which she could no longer hold in subjection—at

her Side as an independent ally. The King re-

ceived an answer from Vienna like the previous

one from Dresden, clothed in all the forms of the

most amicable understanding^ but evasive, and in

^ect declining his ofer.* The Emperor would be

satisfied if Prussia would brinp: into the field the

10,000 men stipulated iu the treaty of alliance, and

in return, he solemnly promised to do all in his power

* " Weil aber E. K. M. Dero völlige Macht nicht el»er als

bis AnfimsT Noveinbris können niar^chiren lassen, no sieht man

hingegen die Noth, worin dermalen der Kaiser steckt, vor so

gro6S und pressant an, class man gezwungen ist, E. R. M. nnc h-

maln umb die nach dem Allianztractat versprochenen lOOüÜ M.

Hülfsvölker anzusuchen."—(" Since, however," thus wriles

Seckendorf on Ut Sept., "your royal Majesty cannot bring

your forces into the field before the beginning of Kovtmber, the

necessity of the Emperar is such, and so presslog, that he is

compelled to ask of your Majesty onoe mofe to send the 10,000

men promised by the treaty of alliance.") The King answered

on die 8fd of September» that it pained hun much to find that his

oShr to appear with 41 battalions and 97 squadrons on thebanlcs

of the Rhine, in the event of a war, was regarded in a different

light ftom what he intended ; but tliat if his troops remained

over the winter on the Lower Rhine, the French would be much

embamssed in thmr prooeedii^
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toputPnissia in possession of Berg, as soon as the

duchy should be vacant, l^he King was astonished

and hurt ''See," said he, in one of his letters^ "how
eU advised his imperial Majesty is I his conduct in

the French business is the same as in the Polish. If

the French play the masters now, I will have nothing

to do with it ; the Emperor may look out for another

ally» who will risk everyüung for him as I wouhl

have done.**

It was a paiiilul moment iur Trederick William,

in which he almost doubted of the very basis of his

political beUef. With infinite labour and difficulty

he had set on foot a powerfiil army, from which he,

expected consideration and influence in Europe. And
now, the very first time he offered its services to an

ally, who was in urgent need of them, though he

claimed but trifling services in return, his offer was

rejected. He once said, it were better to have no

army at all \ if he were content to have only 10,000

men, he should want no contributiuns ; his country

would be much more flourishing, and would become

one of the richest in the worhL It seemed to him
almost as if force had not the importance he had

ascribed to it

We may however venture to sav that the force he

possessed was not yet enough. His army awakened

jealousy, but did not extort unconditional respect

It was well known, that though on certain points he

had tried to emancipate himself from the feelings

and opiuiouä of a member of the Empire, yet that

his ideas were essentially bounded by that circle.

Although repulsed by Austria and Bussia, and still
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smarting from Übe sting of the old affiront on iJie part

of England, he was not in a position, uor iudeed in a

temper or state of mind to turn to the French side,

unless from the extremest necessity.

He was ofifended, and he had an army; but he did

not yet inspire fear.

The imperial court persisted in the notion that the

ümg ot Prussia was not to be treated as an ally and

an equal, but as an estate of the Empire.

This was indeed the point in the ancient system of

the Empire most fatal to the power of the German

nation :—that power could only proceed from the in-

dependent strength of the larger feudatories. Yet^ as

soon as such a one rose into importance^ he necessa-

rily ezeited a jealousy in die Suserain of the Empire,

which njadc him think it expedient to repress the

rising power, where repression was possible; and

where, as in the present case, that was no longer to

be thought of, to put him aside even in so urgent a

case as the present

Nevertheless, the conduct of the imperial court

would have been inexplicable, had it not thought

itself secure of other allies. The Emperor reckoned

with confidence on the support of the maritime

powers ; it seemed to him impossible that Uttej should

not maint^iiii the balance of Europe, for which they

had so often drawn the sword, now Üiat it was in such

inuninent danger.

As to England, King George II. would have been

well inclined to renew the relations of die ancient

alliance. At the moment when Austria was still

doubtful and wavering, his ambassador made a de-
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daration which seemed to justify the most sanguine

hopes. The nation, parliament, and especially the

mercantile portion of the kingdom were not, how-

. eyer» of the same mind. They had not forgotten the

attempts lately made by Charles YI. to injure their

trade. Judging the matter in a plain and practical

manner hv its consequences, they had found that the

trade oi England was not the better for A apies and

Sicily being governed by Vienna.*

To this was added, that the prime minister, Sir

Robert Walpole, whose system was a thoroughly

pacific one, and who kept up friendly relations with

France, was not inclined to rush into the difficulties

in which his enemies wished to see him involved. He
declared that he could do nothing witiiout Holland.

But it was obvious that Holland would do nothing

at all. It was clearly of great advantage to Fleury,

that he founded his attack on the integrity of the

imperial dominions, which had been established by

treaties of peace, on a remote cause of war. The
republic of Holland had warned the Emperor, even

belbre matters ( aiue to a decision, not to mix himself

up with Polish affidrs, even if he had the right to do

so ; in their treaties with him, they said, not a single

article could be found by which they were boand

to send him succours in that case. To this they

steadily adhered when war broke outf
* The Pniniaii resident, Borok, wa» told in 17S4 that the

Ei^lieh nation was perfeetlj indiflte«it as to who shoald bo

Duke of Milan ; but it would be of advantage to the EngUsh

trade that Naples and Sicily should revert to Spun, as the im*

perial court had injured English commercp in those oountriei.

t Letter from the Bepahlic, 9th July, Quam non ob-
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In shorti the two maritime powers upon whose

assistance Austria had confidentiy reckoned, riefosed

to move ; she would not hear of a free alliance with

Prussia ;—her destiny must be fulfilled.

The French now invested Liorraiue and Bax, never

more to leave them. This conquest was, at the mo*

roent, so meyitabte, that it has hardly been thought

worthy of a passing mention in German history.

The public attention was claimed by other and more
pressuig dangers.

There still survived two or three military leaderswho
represented the times of Louis XIY^ and remained

firmly attached to the ideas which had then prevailed.

So long as the French court followed a different po-

licy, they had been suffered to remain inactive and

without influence ; they now suddenly came forth from

their retirement

Berwick, who had contributed more than any other

commander to the establishment of Philip V. on the

throne of Spain, both by his successM mancBuvres

(as in the year 1706), and by decisive engagements^

like the battle of Almansa, now reappeared. He
was a man of heroic temperament, and had been

living pertectly happy in his retirement at Fitzjames,

where he devoted himself to gardenmg. In Sep*

scure appareat, qaorstim Polononim mentea maxima ex parte se

iuclinent, acutissimo C?" R" M" vestrse judicio perpendendum

reünqtnmus, an tantum inter randidatos coronam ambierifos

discrimtn esse queat, ut pop i to, (jnod M" V"* jus sit vel altering

electioni intercedere, non satius foret, banc causam leniter trac-

tare, quam discrimen ad extrcma jirrducure . . . tmUu nds

pacto vel foedere obligates iins itmniscere bello ex diseidiiä de

eligendo Poloniti; rege, abäit omeii^ äurrecturo.
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tember, 1733, he joined the amy before Steasburg,

crossed the Rhine, and at the end of October occu-

pied Kehl, in order to keep the passage free for his

followers.

Villars, who had followed Louis XIV. into Hol-

land in 1672, who had once been on the point of

carr^nng off the Elector of Bavaria to Vienna, and

had censured the subsequent policy of his court,

chiefly for neglecting the opportunity which offered

itself in 1725 of founding a third house of Bourbon,

which would have gained possession of the Austrian

monarchy, saw with youthful delight that the former

system was now revived ; old as he was, he joyfully

accepted the command of the army of Italy : I do

not think myself at liberty to refuse my services to

my own sovereign, or to the King of Spain," says

he in his Memoirs, " so long as one drop of blood

remains in my veins." * On the 3rd of November,

1733» Milan was taken by the combined French and

Sardinian army; in December, YiUars conquered

Pizzip^hetone, then a very strong place ; and in-

stantly made himself master of all Lombardy.

Now that the Austrian forces had thus to make
head against the enemy advancing both on the Po and

the Khine, the ancient plans of the Spanish court, in

which the ambition of the Faruesi was blended with

that of the Bourbons, could be carried into execution.

Don CarloSy who in consequence of previous arrange-

ments had taken possession of Parma, marched at

* The last words of the Memoirs. Petitot, 71, 138. ExciiaoB ^

were offtired for not making lum Coottoble, which Uiooght lilie>

wise appears here.
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the head of a considLrable arrnv, which Count de

Montemar had collected in Tuscany, to conquer

Naplttand Sicily. I cannot confirm what has so often

been asserted, that the aversion of the Neapolitans

for the Austrian rule, and their desire to have an in-

dependent government, contribnted greatly to the

success of the French. The impartial and well*

informed Foecarini affirms, on the eontrary, that the

inhabitants of the kingdom had not for centuries shown

more devotion to any government than to the exi<?ting

one; Naples gave unquestionable proof ot tidelity

in the moment of danger, Palermo alone hailed the

change with satis&ction, and that not until after it

had been effected* But they were certainly not pre-

pared to resist a Spanish fleet, master of the sea and

the islands, and an army advancing tlirough the states

of ihe Church. As early as May, 1734, Don Carlos

assumed the title of King of the two Sicilies. A few

strong places held out for a time, on this side of the

straits of Gaeta and Capua, and on the other side of

Syracuse and Trapani \ but this did not prevent his

taking possession.

This enterprise must be regarded as a continuation

of the Spanish war ut succession. Though at the

peace of Vieuna the Spanish Bourhon court had re-

nounced its claims, it had done so only in the hope of

• Relatione: dopo perduta la patria (^Milano) non si trovo

ulciiiiü di quei tauti, che niilitavano dentro le truppe imperiali,

il quale abaudonaase il servizio per cura di riavere le sue ren-

dite • • . TSfO poi e memoiundo esempio diedero li Nca-

politani, i quail aeoompagnorooo la fuga Yicere eon laigbl»-

rime soventioni di mMo.
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attaining its ends by other means. As these had

utterly failed, it now returned to its firmer policy.

When Philip V. sent his son to Italy in 1731, he

girded him solemnly with the same sword which he

himself had worn, when Louis XIV. took leave of

him on his departure for Spain.

Yet this incident can hardly be caUed a war. It

was an occupation of nesrlected, undefended provinces.

Should the Emperor desire to maintain the integrity

of his hereditary portion, he must reconquer them.

But from the &ist» it did not appear as if he would

be able to do so. It was the suumicr of 1/34, before

he brought two armies into the field, the one in tlie

Mantuan territory, under Mercy ; the other, in which

were the troops of the Empire, under Prince £ugene,

on the Rhine hut these seemed fitted at most to

withstand a further advance of the enemy, not at all

to wrest his conquests from him.

Happily we do not lie under the melancholy duty

of describing the campaigns of 1734 and 1735.

In the former, the King of Prussia, who had been

preceded by his son, took part in person. He bronprht

up the 10,000 men required of him by the treaty

* Gennany was fbrced into the war by the Emperor and by
Hanover. The King of Pruiria had advlied, " Anfimga nnr de-

fenriv su Werke sa gehen, und sich vorher in bebSrige PoaiCur

SU setzen, ehe man den Krieg erkttre —(** to act at fim only

on the defensive, and to prepare themselves properly before war
was declared :*') he complains that this was charged against him
almost as a crime. On the other hand, the French maintained

that the declaration of war might easily have been hindered at

the Diet, ns Austria and Saxony ou'jht not to have liad a voice

in a nmtter in which they were so nearly interested.
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of Berlin, jßrom which he would not deviate a hair*s

breaddi; and Prince Eugene acknowledged that the

Prussian troops were by far the best of all that ap-

peared in the field. But Prince Eugene did not for

a iiioint'iit think himself strong enough to advance

against the French, who had crossed the lihme in two

divisions, and were now besieging Philipsbuig, or to

attack the entrenchments by which they had sur-

rounded themselves, with a skill for which they were

yet unrivalled in Europe ;* and that important fortress

was lost before his eyes. He contented himself with

coTering the advanced territory of die Empire by

weB-diosen posts near Heilbronn and Bruchsal.

When the King of IVussia arrived, the Prince fully

explained the groimds of his conduct to him, and

was pleased at his approval. Ardently as the

Crown-Prince desired a batüe^ he sidd that the

present inactivity of the veteran leader did him

honour.

In the year 1735 things were in a better state

of ^paration. To the troops of the Emperor and

those of the Empire, with which latter (here were

distinct bodies oi' Prussians, Saxons, Hanoverians,

and Hessians, were now added Kussiaii auxiliaries,

who were very care^y provided for. The army

might amount to 130,000 men under their prudent

lead^ Prince Eugene, who took the supreme com-

• Fojj^'arini, Relatione di 1736. Di questo linee si ra<:;ion5

molfo (li'gli imperiali, i quali ammiratoii deH' eccelenza dell*

opera et della prestezza di condurla coiiobbero non poter stare

eglino a petto dei nemici nelle mecaniche della gucrra ed accu-

savano Tabandono di simili arti nella militia tedesca.

VOL. I. 2 C
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mand in fihe beginning of June, and pitched his camp
first at Unichsal, and next at Heidelberg. This was

a sufficient Ibrce to hold in check the French, who
were posted at East and West-hofen, on the left bank

of the Bhine, in nearly equal numbers, under Marshal

de Coigny. Both sides exhausted their strength in

movements which the pedantic tactics of that day

prescribed, but without any result The capture of

a French partisan, called La Croix, who^ having

crossed over die river, fell into the hands of the

militia of the Rheintraii, or the return of a coinj uiny

of Prussian hussars trom a marauding party, with a

few prisoners and many wounds, were events in this

war.* Whatever personal bravery might be shown

in these ail'airs, there was no prospect of reconquering

the lost fortresses, and still less the wlioie of Lor-

raine. The French kept all the advantages which

they had gained at Üie beginning of the war.

In Italy, there was still less chance of a fortunate

turn of events. The allies appeared in Loiiibardy

with triple the force of the Emperor, and Count Ko-
nigsegg, the general to whom, after various changeSi

the supreme command was committed with some

confidence, gained a certain degree of celehiity by

• A Prusjiian hussar in one of these encounters received from

twelve f<> fourteen wounds. The King said, es freut mich,

dass nieiue Husaren wohl crethan haben : in solchem Wasser

solche Fische."— (It a>L*.s nie to find that my hussars Iiave

done so well : bii ds ot a icither flock together.) Before this he

wrote thus of his iU,(KH) men : Ich hoffe, dass sie sich so wer-

den aufführen wie sich ein Brandenburger aufzuführen sjewohnt

ist.'''-i^l u u»i that they will all behave sls a Brandenburger iü

wont to behave.) (25th June.)
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retreatinj^ into the territory of Trent, without expe-

riencing a defeat

Great events are sometimes accompEshed without

great deeds. Little pleasure or interest as they aflbrd

to the historian or to his readers, tliey are extremely

worthy of observation. One such is that now under

consideration.

If we investigate the causes of the disasters of the

Austrians, we shall find, as we have said, that they

did not lie in their unpopularity; nor solely in the

w ant of military preparation. It was impossible that

the Austrian troops should have beeu able to defend

Naples and Sicily against ihe united fleets of France

and Spain, since they had no navy. That the course

and issue of this war was so totally ditferent from

that of the Spanish succession, arose entirely from

the altered position of the great powers. Austria

was incapable of resisting such an attack as she had

now to encounter, without the assistance of England

and Holland, and the participation of the Protestant

states of Germany. The result depended less on

feats of arms, than on the political relations of the

powers in freneral. On weighing the conflicting

forces against each otiier, the result appears inevi-

table ; and it will always be so when governments and

people, the former leading wisely, the latter fighting

bravely, do not unite in a vigorous resistance. But

tins was an idea a.s yet foreign to men's minds.

As France was now fully employed in the est,

and had little attention to spare for the East, it fol-

lowed that her preponderance was thrown on the side

of the former. The adherents of Lessczyndd did not

2 c 2
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think themselves called upon to make any serious

C'ÖbrtÄ ;
they retired first from the ( ajiital, and then

from place to place ; at length a city originally Ger-

man» Üiough for centuries annexed to the Bepublic

—

Dansig^ so often besieged in Tain—afforded an

asylum to the fugitive King : in every other part of

the kingdom the Bussians were masters.

This course of events had placed the King of

Prussia in a very un&vourable position. Now was

seen tite meaning and importance ofthe Ghreat Elector's

maxim, never to remain neuter j that is, to permit

no decision of European affairs to take place without

throwing the weight of his power into one scale.

From this King Frederick William was now excluded

;

it however happened that, in both cases, his sym-

pathies inclined towards the defeated party. On
the Khine he was against the advance of the

French, which he opposed in his quality of one of the

estates of the Germanic Empire; in Poland, he

was against the establishment of the Elector of

Saxony, and the advance of the üussians upon the

mouths of the Vistula.

How gladly would he have prevented die nege of

Danrig, which Ae Russians were now preparing to

undertake ! He sent a message to the Empress Anne,

representing the irreparable mischief which would •

result from it to his Prussian subjects ; she repfied»

that the behaviour of the Danzigers towards her had

been so disrespectful, that she must chastise them for

it In the spring of 1734 General Münnich com-

menced the siege. Frederick William was forced to

look on while a town, in which he took the liveliest
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iüUrest, was battered and destroyed by the enemy's

guns, aad the surrounding country laid waste. The
cituEenSy receiving from the Frendi no oth^ support

than ineflfectual demonstratioiis, thought of attaching

themselves to Prussia; and did actually po so far as

to ask the King whether, it they laid their privileges

at the foot of his throne, he would take them under

his protection. But a step of this kind would have

run counter to the existing order of things in Europe

;

and Frederick William could not bring hiuiself to

attempt it*

Proposab were still incessantiy made to him from

both sides. King Stanislaus, in concert with the

magnates of the crown who surrounded him, offered

to cede to hnn a portion of his dominions, which would

have connected East Prussia with Pomerania; the

Bepublic consented to sanction this afterwards, and

France to guarantee it The Empress Anne sought

to tempi liiiii with the prospect of still greater acqui-

sitions. She offered Frederick William, on condition

* Wallenrodt, 10th Apnl, 1734. Sollten £. K M. aller-

gnidigst geruhen, dieier armen Stadt die von alien Puissancen

erlaafen, und einer so grossen Macht nicht resistiren kann sich

zu erbarmen und ihr nur einen Strahl Icöniglicher Gnade zeigen,

80 ist die grSsste Apparence dass sie den polnischen Schutz ver-

laiiseti und ?.ieh in E. K, M. Protection begeben werden : von

Seilen der Bürgerschaft ist alle^ d i/u disponirt, und auch der

Maifistrat ware zu izewinnen.—(Shouhi your Majesty most gra-

ciously please to liave mercy upon thi?* poor city, deserte<l by all

powers, and utterly unable to resist so great a might, and to

show but one ray of your royal grace, there is every appearance

that it will leave the protection of Poland, and throw itself uimn

that of your Majesty : everything Is disposed for this on the part

of the burghers, the magistracy likewise is to be woo over.)
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that he would declare for Saxony, the woiwodeship

of Fomerellen, with the staroeties appertaining to it,

and the poesession of Elbingen ; and even held oat

fresh hopes of the ratification of Lowenwolde's treaty.

Either oi these otters, in the actual situation of affairs,

would have involved the King iu the greatest danger,

had he suflfered himself to be tempted to accept it.

Had he united with the French and their friend^ he

must have broken with the Emperor, which both his

allegiance to the Empire and Iiis interest in Berg

forbade. Had he joined the Üussiaus, he could

hardly have avoided quarrelling with the French,

who were now Ihe strongest, and thus exposing his

Rhenish dominions to an invasion. More than all,

he had lost all confidence in men. The world, he

said, was ^11 of treachery; *'he who connects hin^*

self with nobody, and keeps himself aloo^ fares the

best-

For file present, his only care was to resist every

sort of encroachment upon his independence, ironi

whatever quarter it was made,

Stanislaus Lessczynski having suoeeeded, at the last

critical moment of peril, and after those weary adven-

tures which he has described with so much talent,* in

taking reiuge in the Prussian dominions and reaching

Königsberg, the court of Vienna proposed to the

King of Prussia to deliver up the ftigitive to the

Czarina. Frederick William thought the proposal

inhiiiT^aiij and utterly refused to comply. On the

contrary, he again advised the Emperor, even now, to

* Gc^uvres du phiiosophe bienfaisant, I. 23—70.
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acknowledge StanMaiiis by which means alone he

might yet save all Üie provinces of which his enemies

sought to strip him. lie j epeated what he had always

said, tliat the thing was uajust: why not let him be

King in Poland ? why not hold to the old friends of

Austria, the maritime powers and the Empire ? why
prefer the friendship ot Iviissia to all others ? Austria

would get no good by it God was not with this

matter. Ue writes with the hearty zeal of an old

Prince of the Empire, who, spite of all his dislike of

the Emperor's policy, retains, as it were, despite of

himself, a sort of devoted loyalty to him. " I will

pray to Grod,** he says, to inspire the Emperor with

the right way of thinking.'*

Soon afterwards, it was reported at Berlin iJiat

General Munnich, with whom the Prussian govern-

ment had been engaged in a very disagreeable corre-

spondence while he was besieging Danzig, had let &11

hints that if the King was not to be moved by fair

means to drive Stanislaus aiul Iiis t'ollowcrs out of

Königsberg, the Bussian army was not too far off to

pay him a visit in his own dominions, and to carry

off Stanislaus by force. The King of Prussia took

tiiis threat very seriously. He caused it to be

announced to the ambassadors of the three courts.

Lichtenstein of Vienna, Brackel of Petersburg, and

Ponikau of Dresden, that, should a tiiought of this

kind be mitertained—^which he did not believe—he

wouli! not only instantly withdraw his troops from the

lihnie, but would also look to Saxony for compensa-

tion for any damage that he might sustiun in Prussia.

He did not rest till Münnich declared that he had
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never held language of the kind, &r that he was per-

fectly aware of the respect he owed to the King of

Prussia.*

It had been intimated to the King, that he had

better send the French ambassador out of Berlin,

noce the Grermanic Empire had declared war on die

French. He answered, that he was not only a

Prince of the Empire, but likewise a Sovereign King,

who was entitled to receive foreign ambassadors at his

court, whether he might be holding it in Königsberg

(in Prussia Proper) or in the March of Brandenburg.t

Notwithstanding which, this same minister, Ae Mar^

quiä de la Chetardie, led no very aßrecable life at

Berlin : he often requested an audience in vain ;

sometunes unpleasant explanations were interchanged,

nor was the smallest indulgence extended to him on

any point which could offend the King's sense of in-

depeudeuce. One day in June» 1734, M. de la

* Munnii'li. is May. 1735. "Versichere auf meine honeur,

dass ich weder gegeti einen polnischen Ilerru oder auch sotisten

gegen Jeamrid, obbesauften Discurs gefÖhrt, oder etwas, das dem
gleich sein mt)chte tiiich vernehmen lassen."— (** I do assert

upon mine honour, that neither to any Polish gentleman nor to

any one else have I uttere<l the above-named discourse, nor have

I ever aaid anything Uke it.") The King said that he would

beer no effVont*

t Fiederiek William complained in Aug., 1735, that the

presence ofa French umbesssdor at Hanover, vaa kolted upon

in a diflferent light than at Berlin. He would never allow him-

self to be considered ae a suhaltem kfaig dependiag entirely upon

the imperial court Sinundoif, holding the letter in his hand,

only said s Yes, your Iiordship's in Berlin.

Frederick Willnm was a fisudatoiy of the Empire in reqpeet

of Brandenburg. In respect of Prussia, which formed no part

of the Empire, be was a sovereign King.— TV,
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Ch^tardie went up to him on llie pamde at Potsdam,

and told him that the French government felt itself

somewhat aggrieved by the Crown-Prince jomiug the

anny ; at all events, it must receive a solemn assurance

that Ihe King would not bring more than 10,000 men
into the field, and would otherwise observe a strict

neutrality; if not, it would find itself compelled to

proceed to hostilities against him. The King re-

plied, that as his conduct in the affidis of Poland

had been of such advantage to the French and their

allies (fur Stanislaus was nothing to him), he had not

expected to have thingis of this kind said to his iace

:

that he would never enter into an engagement like

that demanded of him, would never separate himself

from the cause of the Empire, would never allow his

hands to be tied ; if France wished for war with him,

he was ready* The ministers, to whom a similar

declaration had been made on the part of France,

added, that in joining the aimy the Prince had only

in view the perfecting himself in that which was most

needful to him as heir to the throne ; with respect to

Ihe King, he must reserve to himself the rig^t of

emplo3ang his whole forces, whether they migjit be

needed to maintain his own claims upon Juliers aiid

• "Wenn dir^ses eine Krie«Tsalteration sein sollte, so müssfe

der König solches so gesciiehen lit'^sen, und wiinlö in solchem

Falle solche Truppen (die nach gcsrhehener lu vue aus einander

gegangen) bald wieder zusammeuhrin^en, und alles iu der Welt
wa^en, kein Eisciave von Frankreich werden.''—(" If there

must be a war, the King would meet it, and would in such case

qoleklj reMwinble his troops (which had nptratod after the

review), and would Tentoie everything io the world rather than

become the skve of Fhaoe.") Memoraiidiim by Bonk,
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Berg, or to prevent the arms .of France from pene-

trating too &r into Germany. It is very remarkable

that the French, although war wiis declared against

them on the part of the Empire, made no serious

attacks either on the Middle or Lower Rhine. This

can be explained only on die supposition that tiiey

wished to show consideration for Prussia. The
French were forbidden to attack either Cologne,

Mayence, or Coblenz; the Prussian ministers told

them that if they invested any one of those towns^ or

even Bheinfels, they did not know how matters would

go on between them.* The States-General were

doubtless of the same way of thniking. So far is it

from being true that an understanding subsisted

between Prussia and France. There was once a

negotiation between them concerning the affair of

Berg ; but the King consented to it with considerable

reluctance, and made higher demands, than those to

which the Emperor had acceded; accordingly^ the

two parties did not advance one step nearer towards

each other.

As soon as Frederick William came iu contact

with foreign powers^ the consciousness of the point of

variance between tiiem and himself was awakened in

his mind. As against the Emperor, he urged tliat

* The minlsterB say, while they advised him lo enter ioto

this negotiation :
** Sollte man sp<lren, dass E. E* Ht etwas

on Fiankreich angemuthet weiden woUta, so Ihrer KOo. Ht.

und des Belches Interesse inwider, so sind K KSnigL H.
solches dnzugehen keineswegs verbunden."—(" Should it appear

that any thing is proposed to your Hfjesty by Fkance against

the interest of yoor Majesty or of the Bmpire« your Majesty Is

no ways bound to agree to it.")
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he was a Sovereign Prince ; as against France, he

pleaded Iiis duties as an estate of the Empire.

His position was a neutral one, but it was not iii^c

that of 1727, when Prusria prevented the other powers

from coming to opfn hostilities. She had now to

maintain her neutrality in the midst of hostilities

which had already broken out, and in which she was

forced at one {)oint to take part ; nor was it from love

of peace; the King was forced into an isoUited posi*

tion by his determination to admit of no foreign influ-

ence, and he maintained it with his lisual willulness

indeed, but with dignity and manliness—an image

of ambition in repcae. He is the living rqiresentative

of the hanghty independence of a state, in want of

nobody, resting on its own strength while others are

fighting out their battles around it Such, if we

may venture to compare things so dissimilar, must be

the feelings of.a statesman who^ sure of his cause,

joins neither ofthe conflicting parties in parliamentary

warfare, but patiently bides his time.

In the siuniuer oi the year 1735 the King hiniseli*

drew up a scheme for a general pacification, firom

which at least the current and tendency of his ideas

may be seen. His proposal was that both the rival

candidates, Stanislaus and Augustus, should retire

and content themselves with the title of King ; that

the Poles should then proceed to a fresh election,

from which all foreigners, whether Germans or

French, should be excluded ; the Poles should choose

from among themselves whomsoever they liked, with*

out any interference from without In the actual

state of things in die south of Europe, it seemed to
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him that tbe Emperor could not refuse to abandon

his claims to Naples and Sicily; but no further

acquisitions were to be conceded to Louis XV., who,

on his parti must consent to the marriage of the Duke
of Lorraine with the heiress of Austria* Should he

refuse, Germany was strong^ enough to make head

against him ; he himself would Uike the field with

his whole ibrce, and keep it in the field for ibur

successiTe years. He made some stipulations to

his own advantage, but of a very modest nature.

He did not mention Courland, and only repeated

the dcuiand made at the breaking out of the war,

that he should be allowed to take partial military

occupation, and to receive the provisional homage of
' Berg.

Such were still the views of the King of Prussia

:

Poland, under a Fiast, freed from foreign iuterter-

ence; the maintenance of Lorraine in its connexion

with the Germanic Empire; and, finr himself Üie

establishment of his hereditary claims.

But to carry these views iuto execution would have

required a more vigorous mtervention than he could

resolve to exercise. The neutrality which the King
observed might be justified in itself, and indeed was

inevitable under the circunisUmces, but it could uot

lead to immediate aud active influence. !

Whilst Frederick William, strongly persuaded of

the truth ofwhat Stanislaus Lesscsynski set forth in

his eloquent pamphlets—tliat France would never

abandon him, and was seriously attached to the inte-

rests ot Poland—^remained constant to the ideas which

would have secured the integrity of the Germanic
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Empire,* negotiations prompted by a totally different

spirit were going on between the coui ts of Vieima

Versailles.

In the spring of 1735 Cardinal Fleury» in the most

profound secresy, sent overtures of peace to Austria,

through an emigrant Livonian, who had come to

Paris on some business of the Count of Neuwied,

and aftierwards through the Count liimsel£ The
conditions were^ that Lorraine should lapse to France,

if not immediately, at a future time; that Stanislaus

Lessczyiiski should possess it for his lifetime, and in

consideration of that, should renounce the throne of

Poland : the Duke of Lorraine to have Tuscany as

an indemnity. And so powerfully did the promise to

guarantee the inheritance of that duchy operate on

the imperial court, that, afler some deliberation, it

entered upon negotiations. The warlike movements

which took place in the autumn of 1785, were only

designed to prevent the powers who were not in the

secret from entertaining any suspicions. They were,

however, carried on to an incredible extent. On the

20th ofOctober Count Seckendorf fou^^t the French

during his much-applauded march upon the Moselle

;

on the 3rd of that same month the prelimmaries of a

treaty of peace between France and Austria, on the

basis proposed by Fleury, were concluded.

The Äock to the King of Prussia when he heard

* King Eradefkk William had written in the margin, Ich

bin penoaifirt, dm FVankreich alle seine Tage kein Mede
nacht, all (wenn) Stnniahiis toll König bleiben.'*— I am
penranded that Fmnoe will no make no peace unlem Stenidaue

remaina King.")
^
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of it may easily be imagined. The two things which

he had specially tried to avert—the cession ofLorraine

to die Frenchy and the reoognition of the Kiug of

Saxony in Poland—^were established by it We shall

soon see what ftirther effect this peace produced on

him. We must hist devote a few words to the distri-

bution of the contested territories which was then

made, and which has remained nearly michanged to

the present da}'.

A long time elapsed before the Spanish court could

be prevailed upon to renounce Tuscany, which it

already regarded as its own property. But, on the

other hand, it had the advaiitcigc of a secure possession

of Naples and Sicily. At length the ambassador in

the Lateran received the solemn investiture from the

Pope ; and the old strife between nations and ftmiliea

was termmated in favour of the French. ^*In tlie

blood of the covenant," is the inscription surrounded

by the lilies of the order of San Grenuaio, which the

new King instituted at this moment
At the death of the last of the Medici, Francis

Stephen, Duke of Lorraine, immediately received

the act of homage of Tuscany. The stipulations by

which the municipal liberties of Florence had for*

merly been secured were proposed to him in vain.

He esteemed himself under no obligations, since the

country had been transferred to him, not by any knid

of voluntary agreement, but solely in consequence of

arrangements made by die great powers of Europe.

In February, 1739, tiie new Grrand Duke took po»-

session of the Pitti Palace.

Meanwhile the oihcials of the five bailiwicks of
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Lorraine and Bar took, before the ChanceUor and

Keeper uf the Seals oi' Stanishius I^essczynski, the

oaths of allegiance, which involved the future union

of the duchy with the crown of France. Stanislaus

established his residence at LüneviUe, and endeayoured

to mitigate the bitter regrets of the inhabitants at their

separation from the iiouse of their native princes, by

a court remarkable^ considering his circumstances^ for

splendour, beneficence, and intellectual culture.

Already, we perceive, the ties were rent asunder

which had l)ound the princely houses to th( Ir here-

ditary domains since countless ages; they were sacri-

ficed to the settlement of European quarrels. The
English court was asked what it had to say to these

arrangements. It replied, that it did not perceive

that they disturbed the balance of power between the

states of Europe.

Meanwhile Stanislaus' rival, the Elector of Saxony,

took possession of the throne of Poland. The diet of

pacification, which was held in the summer of 1736,

by no means approved of the manner in which he had

obtained it ; it expressly decreed that, in future, the

election should be carried on in no other place, and

be declared by no other persons, than had recently

been done in the case of Stanislaus Lessczynski;

nevertlieless, it acknowledged Augustus III. as king.

The two courts, that of Eussia, to which this result

was mainly owing, and that of Saxon-Poland, formed

the closest alliance. By their co-operation the Duchy
of Conrlaud was in the following year given to the

High Chamberlain of the Empress of Hussia. There

i9 no evidence that the French troubled themselves
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to inquire whether this would have the effect of dis-

turbing^ the balance of power in the North- or not

In the course of the (icliberations on these changes,

ideas were put in circulation which we should not have

expected to find in the eighteenth century.

In a memorial, proceeding, as appears from its

title, from a college of cardinals, and laid before the

court of Vienna, it is stated with peculiar emphasis,

that the chief motive for helping to secure the Polish

crown to the house of Saxony» was, to render the

latter strong enough to reclaim the lost sheep of the

liuiisc ut" Israel within its doiiiiiiioiis. This consider-

ation was to indeiunify Stanislaus for the renunciation

demanded from him, and Austria for the compensation

she was to fiimish. The memorial went on to state,

that the alliance between the house of Bourbon and

that of Austria must be established, as the sole means

of restoring to Cathoücism its preponderance in the

world. It would now be easier than ever, with their

united, forces, to subdue Turkey. Austria might re-

conquer there what she had lost in other parts. But

they might even venture upon a conflict with England,

did they but remain united ; they might, at any rate^

strip her of Gibraltar and Mahon—^perhaps succeed

in changing her government The Grennan Protestmits

were the least formidable of all; their princes wert' so

blinded, that they believed everything that was said

to them ; they might easily be overthrown.*

* Treuhanig ginndttte YonCeliuiig und reelit Iterllchd Ad-
monitioii wie awsh dsm wahfen Sinne des apoetoliieben Stuhle

zu Rom die unter den christlichen Potentien obechwebenden

MiMhelligkeiten aus dem Grunde gehoben,—durch welche Yer-
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The several Catholic courts nuw entered into the

Strictest umon. The Kiag oi* Sardinia, to whom two

ridi and wellnntuated provinces, diose of Noyara and

Tortona, had been allotted at the peace, married the

sister of the Grand Duke of Tuscany ; the new King

of Naplesy a daughter of the King ot Poland ; between

France and Austria, not only a peace, but a cordial

alliance seemed &r ever condnded. IVeed from so

formidable an antagonist, the Emperor had the less

hesitation in uniting his arms with those oi llnssia, in

the hope of making conquests tiiat might indemniiy

him for the losses he had sustained.

Among ike motives alleged for the previous policy

of France, the chief had been that she coLÜd not

permit the alliance between Bussia, Poland, Saxony,

and Austria ; this she now not only recognised, but

became a party to it, together with the whole body of

her adherents. The King of Prussia, who viewed

everything in a personal manner, could not affect to

be satisüed with the conduct of Louis XV-, who sacri-

ficed his &ther-in-kw, degrading him from a King of

Poland into a Duke of Bar ; he would not allow the

ambassador, who had always assured him that no such

intention existed, ever to come into his sight again.

einbaning christlicher katholischer Ffifsten zeitliches Gifick

mittelst Unterthänigmacbung des ganzen Erdzirkels unaus-

sprechlich ver^ossert (&c.) werden kann.—(A true and well-

mpant representation, and right fatherly admonition as to the

means of puttinjj: an end to the outstanding' disputvs amonjj the

Christian powers, in accordance with the true spirit of the Apos-

tolic chair in Home,—by which union among- Christian Catholic

princes, temporal happiness might be un&peakably increased bj
the subjection of the whole earth, &c.)

VOL. I. 2d
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The Crown-Prince, looking forward into tbe future,

was still more astonished at the liax iour of Austria,

who might have been taught by the conduct of France

to Stanislaus, how little she could trust to the promises

of tiiat power respecting the guarantee. Others re-

marked (such are the judgments of tlie world), that

it was a proof of the wisdom oi the French, that

they did not allow themselves to be govemed by

passion, but simply followed their interests, in form-

ing friendships, to-day with one, and to-morrow with

another.

Frederick William was, however, soon forcibly dis-

turbed from his general reflections, by the painM
natore of his own relations. No sooner had hostilities

ceased, than the iiiipei ial court began to evince towards

that of Prussia a coldness and jealousy which the King

had never expected.

Ring Frederick William had punetoally fulfilled

the ohliuations of his secret treatv: hi had iiimished

his 10,000 men, and had offered more ; it was not

his fault that no battle had been fought Yet he had

now to encounter reproaches, especiaUy for having

refused to take }>ai t m General Seckendurra last en-

terprise on tlie other side the Moselle.

The King had, however, very different reasons

from political ones for his conduct in that particular.

Although he had no suspicion whatever that the

preliminaries were so nearly concluded, yet everybody

perceived that there would be no more serious fight-

ing. It was universally believed that Seckendorfs

real object was, to seek more roomy and commodious

winter-quarters on the other side the Bhine. Now
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the old Prince of Dessau, who was then encamped

there, remarked to the King ot' Prussia, that if his

troops were sent thither, they would find the most •

dangerous opportunities of deserting, m a country so

thoroughly exliausUd, which they would be compelled

to traverse in every direction, and so near to the

enemy. This was the real motive of the King's re-

ftisal to take part in the expedition ; and he could

€tke less he Uamed for doing so, since Seckendorf

himself wrote to him that there were other troops

ready to replace those of Prussia.

Yet this refiisal was regarded in Vienna as a sort

of desertion, a breach of the treaties.

Whilst the King, in order to avoid all suspicion,

was reiiismg to give audience to the French ambas-

sador, and regulating his own behaviour with punc^

tilious care^ he was accused in Vienna of treach^
and desertion. The boose of Austria did not under^

stand a bearing: which coiubiued independent action

with such steady fidelity to ancient friendships it

deqpised an ally who was not one without reservation.

Without doubt, reports originating in misconcep-

tion gave occasion to disagreeable apprehensions.

And as Austria was now allied with France, and that

power with the house of ^euburg, so that nothing

could be more inconTenient or more difficult than to

fulfil tiie treaty of 1728, these grievances may have

afforded a not unwelcome pretext for escaping irom

the obligations which that treaty im(X)sed«

Disputes arose in the diplomatic conferences. The

Prussian ambassador once observed, that tiie King

had punctually fulfilled his obligations. Chancellor

2 d2
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Count Sinzendorf shniggcd his shoulders, and replied

that a great deal might be said on that pomt
The King sent a message to the court of Vienna,

to the intent, that, as in consequence of the peace, a

universal settlement of all the pending disputes in

Europe might be looked for, he requested that it

would MBl its promises With regard to the affiur of

Juliers and Berg; addmg, that wlicn the actual pos-

sessor died, the King would instantly take civil posses-

sioDy in conformity with the traditional usages of the

Empire. Sinzendorf said, diey should see what was

to be done ; and refused to enter into any explanatiou.

His silence, however, was expressive enough.*

Frederick William was now treated with a neglect

which he felt most deeply. The preliminaries of

peace of the 3rd October, 1735, were never commu-

uicated to him ; he first learnt them from the news-

papers. He had always shown the liveliest sympathy

in the Duke of Lorraine; had approved of his union

with the eldest Archduchess, had himself proposed

his elevation to the di^^nity of King of tlie Romans,

and had advised that it should take place without

delay. In return for all this^ when the marriage of the

Duke with Maria Theresa took place, he did not

even receive a coinn on letter of amumncement ; a

neglect oi the common forms of society, which was

felt by the King as one of the deepest affironts he had

* In May 1736, the court of Yieima refemd to the legal de-

dakn whieh oonoedad it. The King ansirmd, tbat the tnatj

of alUance of 1728 required no deeiiion; but the promiee then

given must immediately caau existente lie carried Into eflbct.

Then fi>]lowed the deelaimtion given above, in June» 1786.
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ever experienced. He now reviewed his past political

life. He recalled to himself the danger in which

Austria had stood at the time of the Hanoverian

league ; what iacalculable service he had rendered her

by withdrawing from it \ how he had then tbrmed an

alliance with Austria, and had not only himself

guaranteed the Pragmatic Sanction, but had likewise

carried it through in the Empire ; how he had broken,

on that account, with his ally of the same blood and

the same religion, and had thus excited in his own

house a .discord of the most violent kind ; and now,

he was neglected and ill-treated, solely because he

had not chosen to raise the house of Saxon y to the

Polish throne, in defiance of his own pohcy, and of

aU previous agreements. There is extant a treatise^

which he dictated in his cabinet, on the course of

these things,* which clearly shows how perfectly the

whole march of great events was present to his mind

;

as a composition, it wants form, but is full of fire and

indignation, and rich in matter.

He could not say to the court of Yienna all liiat he

thought, but he did remind it ot nmcli in plain and

harsh words ; above all, of the measures ouce resorted

to by the members of the Hanoverian league, which

must have brought about the ruin of the house of

Austria; lie-, the King, had been, under God, the

only means of averting it; in consideration of this he

had been constantly promised, before the death of the

* specie.*^ Hicti ; je voiis envoye, writes the King on 27th

Feb., ma pie<je <|ae j*ai dirte mot a mot ; elle est curipiise.

Grumbkow found it " entieremeiit coofome aux actes," worked

it out and sent it to »Seckendorf.
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last KincT of Poland, that his heir in Saxony should

never acquire the crown of that kingdom,* the conse-

quences of which would be most injurious to the

house of Brandenburg. Yet this very tUng had been

done. At the breaking out of the war with France,

he might reasonably have doubted whether the casus

fcederia had really occurred ; since there the Emperor

had seemed to be the aggressiye party; but without

even examining into the question, he had brought bis

10,000 men into the field. Moreover, he had, against

his will aud his better judgment—and, as it had turned

out^ to his injury—allowed his vote for the declaration

of a war of tiie Empire (Reicfaskriegsdedaration) to

be extorted from him, not without exposing his

Rhenish dominions to a risk of French invasion; he

had oüered to throw himself, with his whole force^

into the conflict with Hie crown of France, but he

had been rudely repulsed, out of groundless jealousy.

What insigniücant things were those with which he

* In Polen lieMen wir den Chnifürsten von Sachsen schaltea

und walten wie er wollte, ohngeachtet dci^elben Befestigung^

eine pfTiiiciniso Sache vor uns und unsre ganze kTtn. Posterität

wäre: derowegen auch vor erfolgtem Absterben des Königs von

Polen August! der Kaiserl iclie TTof uns allemal fest und bestän-

dig versicliert liUttc, es sMjlIte dtr liamalii^«' Chnrprinr, jetziger

Churfuret von iSachseu zu der polnischen Kroinj nie und in

Ewigkeit nicht gelangen.**— (" In Polaiui we sutiered the

Elector of Saxony to govern aiul dispose as he liked, although

his pennanenl establishment there would have been u peniicious

matter for us and our whole royal posterity : in consideration

even befim the dfltth of Augustus, King of Poland,

the imperial coort haUi fi«quently aaaured ut of a Mrtainty- that

the tlien ElectonI Prinoe»—the present Eleelor of . Saxony-*-

should neverget the crown of Poland.")
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was now reproached ! It was said that, owing to tlie

excesses committed by his troops, the circle of West-

phalia had furnished only 7000 men, instead of

20,000; whereas the total contingent of the circle

was only 12,000, many of whom had bought them«

selves oW : or the bad result of the last campaign was

laid to his charge, though the Russians had remained

with the main army as well as his troops. And now,

even on the most insignificant point, he could get

nothing but duubti'ul and evasive answers. If he

demanded the respect and consideration due to him,

he was mocked wiüi offers of tall recruits ; he already

saw cause to fear that the Emperor would adopt the

views of France in &vour of the Palatinate, in the

afiair of Berg.

So dubious and obscure is human life, that there

are moments in which almost every man who has

pursued a definite object, feels as if the whole labonr

oi Ins life were abortive. Such was now, and not

without reason, the state of mind of the King of

Prussia. His eyes filled with tears, called forth both

by the smart of personal indignity, where he had

showed devoted attachment, and by dissatisfaction

with himself; for he thought that, had things been

differently set about, the result must have been totally

different The bitterest feeling on earüi is repentance

where nothing can be mended. While in this mood,

Frederick William's glance ieil one day on his son,

and he uttered the prophetic words, There stands

one who will avenge me !
" *

* Journal de Seckendorf, 137, accurding toGmmbkow's state-

meat. Le roi est outre de la maniere igDomioieuse dont la oour
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How different would have been the aehieyeitientB

of the Germans in Italy, on the Bhine^ andm Poland,

had the two powers acted in concert!

It is easy to conceive that the imperial court fielt a
stronger sympadiy with its Catholic ndghbours than

with a power like that of Brandenburg—so inde-

pendeiit, aspiring, ambitious, and warlike. But such

was the condition of Germany, that, without a union

of the two^ nothing could now be accomplished by the

Empire : to shut their eyes to this fiict| was to misun-

derstand the consequences of the past and the neces*

siiies of the future. The imperial bouse ought never

to have given the preference to other aUies; an error

which it has dearly expiated*

The dissensions to whkh it gave birth, and which

pervaded all the relations of the two countries, form

an important part of the history of the world ^ their

consequences will fill that portion of it which we are

about to relate.

For the present, the Kings attention was exclu-

sively directed to his claim to the succession of Berg.

At the breaking out of the Turkish war, he had offered

a considerable loan to the court ofVienna, attaching to

it no other condition than that the promises contained

in the treaty of 1728 should be renewed ; now, how-

ever, that court feared that a renewal of these en-

gagements might cause some coolness in thehr relations

with France ; Austria also Üiought that she would

imperiale I'a traite . . 11 veut etre honor^ et distingue corame il

croit de Tavoir merito par sa coruiuite passrV, qu'il ciierehe tou-

jours de jiutifier, disant en moutruxiL le priuce royal : voici queU
qu*un qui me vengera un jour.
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be able to dispose of the Turks in a few months,

without the aid of Prussian money : this offer too was

therefore dedrned.

The King perceived that he should never succeed

in establishing? his claims iii this way ; htj must resort

to some other.

It appeared to him not impossible that he might

be able to come to some agreement with the Elector

Palatine, without calling in foreign intervention.

The offers he made him were considerable : 1,200,000

thalers for the Elector himself and a dower of 50,000

thalers to each of the princesses, his daughters, as

soon as he should be in actual possession of Berg;

but it was soon evident that he \\ ould succeed no better

with this negotiation. The ministers of the Elector

Palatine were either in the French or the imperial

interest, and lost no time in acquainfdng the courts of

Vienna and Versailles with offers submitted to their

private deliberation. Grevenbroich was the only one

among them who really wished to form an independent

resolution. He it was^ in Act, who had led the way

to these negotiations, but he by no means enjoyed the

degree of consideration necessary to carry them

through. The old Elector was too intensely Catholic

to endure the thought of ceding the provinces to a

Protestant prince ; it were better, he said, that they

should be taken from him by force ; then he bhould

have nothing to answer for.

King Frederick William likewise addressed him-

self without delay to the two European powers who
were the least implicated in these affairs, England

and lioliaud; but without any result. George XL
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dedared Üiat if he had ever entered into any engage-

ments on this matter, they were rendered cninpletely

void by the breach of the Hanoverian alliance.

With Holland tedious and long-winded negotiations

were carried on at the Hague, and once there seemed

to be some approach to an understanding. The King

of Prussia declared that he sliouid be (oiitt iited with

a provisional arrangement till the ailair could be

decided, provided only that the fortresses were garri-

soned hy neutral troops, and the country governed

jointly by native and Prussian functionaries ; he called

this, stcUus quietus. But as the Bepubiic rejected his

proposal, and insisted on the maintenance of the status

quo^ he returned to his original claims—^viZi, to take

instant possession, in the event of a vacancy.

But so far from accomplishing any of his objects,

he only found himseli' an object of universal alarm

and hostility.

The European powers thought that peace was now
established iu the interior of Europe on a suflSciently

firm basis ; there was no other question pending than

this of Berg, and they were of ofnnion that they must

take some measures to prevent the general tranquillity

from being disturbed by such a cause.

Towards the end of the year 1737 Austria, France,

England, and Holland combined to make proposals to

the two contending princes, which, considering the

weight of their united influence, it did not appear

easy tu reject

Two different memorials were addressed, the one

to Prussia, the other to the Palatinate.*

* Oq lOtb Feb., 1788, the fimr unbaaMMkm appeared, vis.,
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la the former, which was delivered in on the 10th

of January, 1738, it was said that, in order to preyent

the dangerous troubles which the death of the Elector

Palatine threatened to occasion, the four powers

offered their joint mediation to effect an accommoda-

tioa ; but first entreated the King to give his promise

tiiat he would make' no attempt to take possession of

the duchy while the negotiations were pending—

a

request in itself sufficiently at variance with his often

declared wishes ; but this was fax firom being all.

The inclinations of the four powers were clearly in

&your of the Palatinate. In the other memorial^

originally destined for the Elector Palatine, which

was also laid before the King of Prussia, it was plainly

said, that the provisional possession of the contested

territory should be conferred on the Prince of Sulz-

badi. The remark was certainly added, that this

occupation was iu no ^^ ay intended for his personal

advantage ; but many e^uunpies in recent times con-

curred to show that possession, once taken, was not

easily withdrawn agam. Frederick William regarded

it as an incalculable advantage, and had alwa]^

claimed it for himself; and now what he had most

ardently wished, and most anxiously laboured to get

secured to himself was granted to his riyaL

Here was no question of a tribunal of the Empire,

nor of a court oi arbitrators (austragalinstanz*). The

Baron von Demerath, the Austrian ; vod Gihckel, the Dutch

;

Möns, de la Cbetardie, the French ; and Guy Dickens, the

Engliah nodest, who delivered their memoriak all of the «me
Import.

* Ths want of a Tigoious central power in the Empire led to

oombinatioiu of prinees^ prelateti nobleei and cities^ who ap-
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Emperor himself did not tntenrene in his eharacfcer

of head of the Empire; but the most considerable

powers of the west of Europe, who for some time

past had determined all rising disputes, took upon

themselves to terminate that relating to Berg as diey

might see lit Their decisions had excited the

greatest discontent in Spain, and still more recently

in Tuscany. The question now was, whether the

King of Prussia would submit to dieir award in what

regarded himself. We have seen with what violence he

broke with the several powers who attempted to exer-

cise even a partial influence over him. But he was

compelled to submit to every possible modification of

his claims; what Üie powers had failed to obtain

separately, they now ventured to demand of him

collectively. Our knowledge of Frederick William's

character leaves us no doubt that this proceeding was

as odious to him as the other. He could never be

brouglit to admit that a question of right, inA ol\ ina^,

as he thought, the highest interests of his house and

country, should be decided by others, according to

their vieWs, without so much as consultmg him. If

he submitted to this, he must consent, with his

independent and hereditary Prussia, to be a subor-

dinate power, which appeared to him the height of

ignominy.

Gnimbkow, who had not lost his sovereign s confi-

dence by the devotion to Austria which he had

pointed umpire to whom to refer their dispute.^. The d elisions

of these court* of arbitration were called Avstruye. At a later

period, a regular tribunal for the ati judication of such differ-

euceä wa« coiulituted, aad was called Austragalimtatiz,— Tr,
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formerly evinced, had ftdly concurred in a cbange of

policy, which he f( It to be inevitable, and was now,

at ümeSi one oi the most ^aious opponents of

Austria ; he was summoned to the King's counsels at

this moment His adyice was» to maintain a bearing

at once calm and proud \* to let the powers do their

pleasure \ and then to conclude a separate treaty with

one or another of them, according to circumstances.

This course also appeared best to the King.

The first idea was, not to return any answer to

the two memorials ; but as that might have appeared

like an intentional aÖrout, and have produced a bad

impression on the public nund, an answer was given,

but one containing mere generalities, and saying as

little as possible.

The real answer was to be iouud in the arrange-

ments made to .put the army in such a state that it

might be ready to take the field at a moment's warn-

ing. Frederick William was determined to take civil

possession of Berg, as soon as the Elector died (as

had been done in 1609) ; and, were he obstructed in

this, to march his whole army upon the duchy. He
appointed Halberstadt as the rendezvous for the

eastern, and Duisburg for the western, regiments.

He would set everythmg on the cast : it was au atiair

of interest, but still more of honour: better have

nothing with honour than abundance with dishonour."

It soon became evident that the powers were by

no means so unaüiüiuus as had appeared. Holland

and England declared that it had never been their

* Coiiduite soutenue sans se buisser ni se hausser et pousser \e

temps avec Tepaule.
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serious intentioii to secure proyistonal possession to

the Prince of Sulzbach ; if they had acquiesced iu

that proposal, it had been only with the proviso that

it should be dismissed in ease tiie negotiatioDS went

on ; under Üiis condition, they were not disinclined

to revert to the scheme of an intcrimistic government.

Hereupon arather angry correspondence arose between

the maritime powers on the one side, and France and

Austria on the otber.

This, however, did not justiiy the court of Berlin

in hoping to come to a general understanding with

the former. The coohiess with the English court

still continued, as dearly appeared in a thousand

little personal and diplomatic incidents; the two

sovereigns were nmtuaiiy offended, and avoided all

intercourse.

But the alienation from Austria daily increased.

Frederick William was told that the proposal which

was so peculiarly odious to him originated with the

Emperor himself, and the explanation of it g^ven by

Bartenstein,— that possession should be ceded to

the Prince o£ Sulzbadi, not for himself personally,

hut in the name of the Elector, who must be supposed

to be still living," did nut appease him.* lie said

• In Aug., 1738, Barteustein asserted that the imperial

court had no engagement with the Sulzbach branch of the Pa-

laiiiie family. ** Hingej^en gestehet die Cron Frankreich und

saget often tlich, dass sie dem meniiliclicn Stamm des Hauses

Sulzbach den Besitz des Landes Jülich und Berg gerantirt habe.

Ich fasbe den Tiactat nicht gesehen, aUeln die Franzosen sagen

e» nnd declariren dabei dan me obligirt aind es ins Werk xa

setaen : ich kann also nicht glauben dan es dem Inteiesse des

Königs von Fkeussen gemiss sel^ es mit der Enm Fianlneieli
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l^at it was as if they wanted to make him believe

black was white, and white black; the only thing

that he saw clearly was, that he was to have nothing,

and the secret treaty was not to be obserTed. The
court of Vienna would not eyen listen to the proposal

to garrison the fortresses with neutral troops, which,

it alleged, \\\v^\\t lead to a war, as it would be impos-

sible amicably to remove the troops of the Falatinate

which actually garrisoned the strong places. If any

attempt was made to expel them by ferce, France

would immediately resort to arms. The Kin^ .'isked

whether the Emperor thought it expedient that

EVance should decide the afiBuis of Germany : in the

actual state of things, this question no longer pro-

duced any effect On the contrary, in the beginning

of 1739 the Emperor entered into a new agreement

with France, in pursuance of which provisional pos-

session was to be conceded fiir two years to the Prince

7.U einem Kriege kommen zu lassen."—(On the contrary, said

he, the crown of France confesseth and saith openly that it hath

giiararjfted the possession of Juliers and Berg to the male

branch of the house of Sulzbach. I have not seen the treaty,

but the Prench say so, and declare tliat they are bound to

carrv it into execution. I cannot thereiore think it to the in-

terest of tlje KiiiLT of Prussia to allow it to come to a war with

France.) ik)rck answered, " ich will nicht fragen wie viel Ur-

sache kais. Mt habe, die Grone Frankreich pro lubitu in

deutschen Reichssachen Hchalteu und walten zu lasicn ; wenn

aber diese Cron zudringlicherweisc Gewalt brauchen will, so

muss man Gewalt mit Gewalt steuern."—(I wUl not ask what

reason his imperial Majesty hath to allow the efown of lEVanee

to govern and dispose pro luhitn in Gennan matten; but If

this eiown chooseth to use fiiiee and to press it upon us, we most

oppose foroe to foroe.)

I
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of Sulzbach, during which time no other power should

be allowed to take possession : both powers were to

concur in maintaining this decision.

This was directly at vanauce with all the expecta-

tions excited by Seckendorfs negotiations, and con-

firmed by the secret treaty of 1728. The struggle

already assumed a very determined charaet^; the.

King was resolved to take possession wuth an armed

force, in defiance of all opposition: while the Em-
peror, in conjunction with the French, determined to

oppose any ^rcible occupation, and began to adopt

measures of security against the possible events of a

war.

It almost appear^ exclaimed the Kin& as if the

court of Vienna had entirely laid aside all Mik and

truth, at least witli regard to us
;
they are determined,

according to Machiavers doctrine, not to be bad by

halves; perhaps, however, a time may come when
the Emperor will repent having so deeply wounded

his best friend, and sacrificed him to strangers.

There was no help ;—now, so near the close of his

life, he was obliged to adopt a new line of poUcy.

Bepulsed on all sides, threatened with French arms

by the Emperor, he resolved, since no other way

remained open to him, to address himself to France.

The result ^vas such as could hardly have been an-

ticipated, considering the apparentiy dose intimacy

between France and Austria : tiie Cardinal minister

r( d to the first overtures of Prussia in the most

cordial manner ; while he affected to take measures

to induce the maritime powers to join in his compact

with Austria, he secretiy engaged in negotiations of a
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totally opposite character. Sueli indeed was the po-

licy of the time, and especially that of the Cardinal,

who loved, while appearing to follow the received

system, to work his way through suhterranean pas-

sages ill a tot^illy dift'ciiiit direction, and when his

time was come, to burst tbrth suddenly with unex-

pected resources. By these means he had wrested

Lorraine and die two Sicilies ftom Austria, and had

become the most powerfol man in Europe. In

meeting the advances of Prussia he stipulated, abo\ e

all things, for impenetrable secrecy. The better to

maintain this^ the negotiations were carried on, not

at Versailles or Berlin, but at th^ Hague, l)y the

pleniputtutiaries of the two courts, Feneloii and

Luiscius.

It is not, however, to be imagined that Fleury

intended to yield the whole duchy of Berg to the

King of Prussia. He was &r too closely connected

with the Palatine house, and too much bound to

consult the feelings of the Catholic world,—which

looked upon Düsseldorf as a frontier fortress against

the Protestants, and pronounced the circles of Berg

beyond the Agger indispensable as connecting the

Catholic countries,—to have it in his power to cede

either the former or the latter ; the Cardinal said that

if he did, he ran the risk of being stoned to death.

Moreover, he himself did not deem it expedient to

allow a German state, so powerful as Prussia, to

possess so much of the bank of the iihiue. After a

long struggjcy the Prussian ministers were obliged to

submit to the limitations proposed by the Cardinal

It was only after determining the tract of laud along

VOL. I. 2 b
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the river which was to be reserved to the Palatinate,*

that they obtained some conoeasioiis ; in return for

which they promised to pay that power half a milUon

of dollars.

. The question was again agitated in Berlin, whether

it would not be better to maintam the elaim undi-

minished, and to wait for more favourable circum-

stances. The King, however, thought that in this

world no one could reach the goal at one bound;

had his grandikther oontented himself witii the poi^

tiou of Ponierania that was offered him, he would

long ago have been master of the whole. He there-

fore accepted the treaty, as it was drawn up in

Maieh, 1739. On die 22nd of May of that year, the

ratifications were intorchanged at the Hague in the

profomidtst secrecy.

The alliance thus commenoed promised soon to

become more dose. The quarrel between England

and Spain broke out again ; great discussions arose

concerning the election of a iuture Empe ror : on both

accounts it was extremely desirable tor the French to

have Prussia on their side. In January, 1740, they

brought forward the draft ofa treaty for mutual defence

during fifteen years. King Frederick William was

the less disposed to reject this, because he had other

claims beside tiiose upon Berg: vi&tiiose on East

Friesland, in the prosecution of which he could ndi-

* The line agreed upon—banning about a mile from Anger-
ort, «nd miiDÜigon towards the bridge of Troisdorf, but branch-

ing off, before it reaches the bridge, towards the heights of

WesthofiBii towards the oonfiiienee of the Agger with the Sieg—
gaire a larger pieoe to Priuria than wsa originally intended.
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ther expect support from England, nor, as matters

stood, from the Emperor. His only hope was in

France. Drafts and projects were interclianged, but

led to no decision. In the course ofthe negotiations^

however, various remoter prospects were opened.

Cardinal Fleury said, that Prussia deserved, irom the

good order of her finances and the number and excel-

lence of her troops, to play a considerable part in

Europe, and that France would willingly aid her.

It cannot be supposed that the patriotic old King

was satined with this alliance. It was, perhaps, agree-

able to him to find himself not entbely without a

prop in the world ; but otherwise he regarded it only

as a necessity imposed on him by the failure of all his

former plans; and while he accepted it, he formed

combinations calculated to bring about a total change

of policy in succeeding times. Before we approach

these^ we will devote our attention to the internal

foundations on which rested the possibility of a further

developement of the external power of Prussia.
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CHAPTEB It

ASBir AND STATE.

A UNION of German proyinces, which altogether did

not number more than two millions and a half of in-

habitants, and had uot even any bond oi connexion

among themselves, seemed, whefa compared with the

kingdom of France^ extending from Ihe Pyrenees to

the Upper Rhine, and from the Mediterranean to the

Ocean, or with the neighbouring boundless empire oi

Eussia, with the inexhaustibie Austria, or with £ng^

land, mistress of the seas, a very insignificant state.

The only thing which gave to Prussia a certain rank

among the powers of Europe, and a certain considera-

tion in the world, was, her military force. It was

reckoned that France had at that time 160,000, and

Bussia 130,000 regular troops ; but a great part of

the former were employed in the garrisons of the nu-

merous fortresses, while in the latter the men actually

under arms were very &r from corresponding with

the army lists. The Austrian army was computed at

80,000 to 100,000 men; but of doubtful efficiency,'

and dispersed through the various provinces. What
Frederick William I. did for Prussia in this rivalry

of forces may be instantly measured, when we recol-

lect that he increased the army from 38,000 men,

—

which placed her on a military level with Sardinia.or
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Saxon-Polaud, to more thau 80,000, u e. nearly equal

to that of Austria. We possess the accurate calcu-

lation of a minister of war at the beginaing of

the following reign, from which it appears tliat Vre-

derick William luuud at his accession an arjny of

38,459 men ; which, in the very first year of his

reigOy he raised to 44,792. In the year 1719 the

army consisted of 53,999; in the year 1729, of

69,892; and in the year 1739 of 82,352, or, includ-

ing the staSf 83,486. The King*s care was equally

bestowed on the several arms; he increased the

cavalry by more thaii a hal^ and tiie artillery in still

greater proportion.* lie suiiered no discrepancies

between the lists and the actual corps ; and the fort-

resses occupied but a proportionally small number of

men; taking the lowest cidculation, he had

72,000 men ready at a moment's warning, or witih

the smallest possible delay, to take the field.

It is evident from the relative numbers, that it was

impossible to raise a standing army of this strengtii

from the |>opulations of Brandenburg and Prussia,

except by withdrawing the necessary hands from

every other kind of ]al)()ur. Extraordinary efforts

were required to bring together the half of that

number of native subjects. For a time, the King

wavered between compulsory and voluntary service,

between enlistment und impressment: the arbitrary

power of the officers, the rivalry and mutual aggres-

• Massow's report to Frederick II. in the year 1 748, Hup-

posing;' tliero are some mistakef in individual ealculations, \s Jacli

i» not inipus.sibie, still the relation which one force bears to the

other is correct.
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sions of the regimeuts, occasioned nuuiberless dis-

orders and complaiuts. To prevent these evils^

Frederick William gave a systematic oirgaiiiiatioii to

an old usage» assigning to each regiment a particolar

circle, out of which it should regularly keep up its

numbers. All the homesteads of the country were dis-

tributed in cantons, according to their numbers, among

the several regiments and companies which were to

he ibrcihly recruited from those memhers of the fiimi-

lies who did not enjoy some pecuhar exemption, or

were absolutely indispensable for trade or agriculture.

Neither households nor their eldest sons or next

heirs were taken ; councillors ofthe provincial colleges

were present at the levy, in order to prevent any in-

frinprenient of the legal exemptions. The greater

part oi the additional troops thus raised, and imme-

diately pbced under the commandants^ consisted of

the yonnger sons of peasanta In Ihe geographical

descriptions of Brandenburg, it is specially reiiiarkeJ

how healthy, robust, and laborious the people of that

country are ; how well they bear changes of tempe-

rature, and what excellent soldiers they become.

Cato's saying—^that a peasantry fumidies the bravest

troops, was verified here.

One half of the army, however, was easily collected

and maintained by voluntary enlistment The greatest

difficulty arose from the King's passion fer men of gi-

gantic height, who were collected from all parts of

Europe—Sweden, Ireland, the Ukraine, Lower Hun-

gary, the frontier territory of Austria and Turkey

—

countries peculiarly prolific in them—at an expense

perfectly astounding when compared with his pani>
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mony in other thijogs. Tn the states of the Empire,

where die sorereigiis would not pennit him to recruit^

he resorted to both firaud and ferce to get posiesnon

of them. The dominions of the other princes were

not, howtver, all closed against him : as Elector, the

King had a right to recruit in the imperial cities and

theur cirdea; and Üiere were not wanting men who
loved the trade of war, and willingly took service

with a Prince by whom they were well paid and well

treated. The army thus acquired a universal Ger-

man ingredient; the union of the native soldiers witii

the recruits from other states esxeited emulation and

mutoal vigilance among them, and they blended

together in the severe school of military discipline.

It were beyond our bounds to attempt to go into

the details of this discipline^ or to describe how Prince

Leopold of Anhalt laid down the first principles of it

on the little meadow at Halle, and the King himself

perfected the system at his own Spartan Potsdam.

For the ehief use of the tall regiment at Potsdam

was» to try every new method that appeared neces-

sary, and to pat it into perfect execution.* The
main thing was a regular step and rapid firing ; or as

the lüng once expressed it, Load quickly» advance

in dose 4!oluipw, present well, take aim well ;—all in

proibund nlence.** The Spanish armies had been

wont to advance in deep columns, whereas the Prus-

sian troops now ])reseiited a wide front, less exposed

to the fire of the artillery, and more efficient from the

* The other regiments oflen sent their officers io Potsdam, to

acquire by personal iu^pectioa what could not be obtained from

the orders tliey received.
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force of its musketry. The bayonet attached to the

musket was in eflfeet a combination of pike and

firelock. The iron ramrod was a great improve-

ment—it accomplished at one stroke what had aU ays

required several ; one reason for preferring large men

wasi that they were better fitted by nature fer diese

manoeuvres. The whole in&ntry of the Frassian

army could march in four lines, of which the

first and the last were composed of the tallest and

strongest, and the two central» of somewhat smaller,

but yet ftill-sised men. Their flags bore an eagle

gazing at the sun. Their whole aspect was martial

and formidable. Friend and foe," says Prince

Leopold in one of his lettersi '^admire your Ma-
jesty's Jn&ntry—your friends regard it as one of

the wonders of the world; your foes admire with

trembling.*' *

The leaders of these bands, whose daily business it

was to go through the exercise and to drill the new
recruits, were for the most part country nobles. In

a census taken of the Pomeranian nobility in 1/24,

it is remarked that, with few exceptions, it con-

' sisted of officers of the army on service, or who had

served.t

• He referred to the King's grandfather, wlio laid the first

stone of thiü imperishable work. " Da ich denn die P^hre habe,

von meinem 17 Jahre an darunter zu dienen, und olleu wenigen

Ruhm, den ich habe mit £. K. M. Fuasvolk erworben.*'— Ab
I had the honour to eenre under him ftom my 17th year, aiMl to

have earned with your Majesty's foot-eokUen what little glory I

posseM.")

t Gundling, Pomenmiaa Atbs; one portion ofBnadenbuig
on the bade of p« 278.
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One of the main objects of Frederick William was,

to form a dioroughly energetic and efficient corps of

officers.

Great complaints were made at that time, in the

Austrian service, that the post of officer was not

only acquired by purchase, but that it could be sold

again ; it was not regarded as an honour^ but as a kind

ofalienable property ; and even where this was not the

case, the deservin^r veteran was thrown into the back-

ground by the inexperienced young man of rank.*

In th&Prussian army too the uniyersal practice still

prevailed that the subordinate appointments should

be made by the superior oflScers
;

ensigns were pro-

moted to be lieutenants, and these to be captains, at

their pleasure ; the nomination of staff-officers alone

was reserved to the Kii^; hot even these were pro-

posed by the officers.

Frederick William now took all the nominations

into his own hands ; not only because he chose to be

master everywhere, but because he deemed it im-

portant not to leave die appointments to the first

step, on which all the succeeding ones depended, to

chance, or to the influence of personal considerations
\

but to bestow them according to his own judgment

The young nobles who entered the regiments as

volunteer corporals, formed die nursery of his army

;

they were trained to the greatest care both in essential

and in trifling things, and subjected to the severest

admonitions, nay, even pimifllunents for the slightest

• According to Foscarini, Historia Arcana, p. 113, a company

cost 8000, the gimda of miyor 20,000, and a oolonelcy 30,000

florins.
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neglect Whenever the King inspeeted a regiment^

he made muuite inquiries as to tiieir qnalitiesand

conduct, and caused them to be presented to him;

and this coui-se of discipline went on till the happy

day when the young man was admitted as ensign, and

received the badge which he was to guard inviolate^

and which conmranicaled somewhat of its own invio-

lability to his own person.

The King appointed only those who knew the ex-

ercise well, were guilty of no excesses, managed their

own affiiirs with prudence^ and had a good personal

appearance. Their subsequent promotion was deter-

mined by the same motives. Lists of conduct were

kept, which showed year by year how each had be-

haved with reference to the duties of rehgioo» to his

private life^ and to the service; and what degree of

intelligence he possessed. The merits of the com-

manding ofiicers were attested by the state of their

regiments at the yearly inspection by the King in

person.

It may be thought ludicrous, that every detail of

the uniform, down to the most minute, was the subject

of an inflexible rule; for example, tlu width of the

ruffles and the stock, the number of buttons on the

half-boots, the length of the ends of ribbon hanging

from the pigtail. But tin; motive lor this was some-

thing more than the uuiibrmity which it is desirable

fer a regiment to present to the eye ; it signified, that

in the army all difibrences were to be obliterated

except those dependent on rank in the service.

There was little familiar intercourse except between

men of the same rank, and any perceptible inequality
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between rich and poor would have been intolerable*

Frederick William would not suffer any one to appear

in civil dress when off duty; from the year 1725 he

himself never wore anything but the uniform.*

His reverence for the garb of a soldier is well

known. Nothing displeased him so much at Dresden

and Hanover as the practice of measuring rank

by station at court: a general or colonel was little

thought of if he had not also a place about the

court y an equerry of the royal hunt was a more im-

portant man than a brigadier.f He^ on the con-

trary, rated the military service above everything.

He excited in the officers a feeEngfer their profession

—emanating from himself—which made them regard

valour and efficiency in the service as the highest ex-

cellence of man, Subordination as a law of nature»

and duty as an honour.

* In a MS. luite to lllUuvillon't Vie de IBVederiek Gafllaaine,

who speaks of this as early as the year 1713, I find the Allow-

ing remaifcs: Ce n'a 4sU qne en I'aa 1725 qa'il a pris absohi-

ineDt INmiforme. H le fit pour y assiyettir lesoffidera gMmux.
Oar jiiaqu*ä ee temps Ik tons let offictras tant geneiauz qu'autres

avotent port4 hon le servioedes habits de toutes oonleon brodes

et gallonn^ eomme il (chacun) le jugeait a propos. II y en

avoit heaocoop, que (ceb) incommodott ct qvi fiusoient des

dettes pour ne pas paraitre inferieun aux autres.

^ FreviouB to this, the generals of the cavalry and Infantry

regiments ranked with privy councillors ("Wirklichen Geheimen-

Rathenj ; but lieutenant-rjpnerals now heh\ the fiame rank. Ma-
jor-generals stood formerly one degree lower than the master of

the horse, but they were now placed above them. Colonels

formerly held the same rank as justice» of the council, but they

were now placed above vice-chancellors and directors of the

courts of justice, &c. Compare the Onlers settling precedence

of 1708 and 1713. Mylius, V. ii. 86. 139.
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Among the soldiers, his first care was to cultiyate

religious feelings. A considerable number of re-

gimental chaplains, distinct from the ecclesiastical

organization of the country, and connected by a

di&rent system, had great influence in the army, and

were zealously supported by the King. He caused

copies of the New Testament to be distributed to the

companies,* and ordered ^t no other hymn^; but

those printed in an appendix at the end should be

sung during divine service, so that the soldiers might

learn them by beart. Patterns of the true character

of a warrior were cited from the Old Testament,

—

'^Benaiah, who slew an Egyptian, a goodly man:^

and the Egyptian had a spear in his hand ; but he

went down to him with a staff, and plucked the spear

out of the Egyptian's haad, and slew him with his

own spear and Shammah, who, when "the people

fled from the Philistines, stood in the midst of äie

ground and defended it, and slew the Philistines."

The future valour of the Prussian army was nourished

by examples drawn from the most ancient records of

the human race.

The establishment of so powerful an institution

necessarily produced a mighty change in all the in-

ternal relations of the country.

To advert merely to the condition of the working

classes, what an entirely new character did the rural

population acquire f Bom apparently till now only to

till the gromid and perform menial services, the peasant

* Letter of Frederick William to the Crown-FriiMse, 20tli

Jao., 1784. For the campaign each oomiKiuy luid 22 copiea, ao

aa to give one to each tent.
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was suddenly raised into importance by the part as-

signed to him in the warlike organization ot the state,

and his own indispensable co-operation in it. Frederick

William caused the cadasters of the time of the

greatest material prosperity of the country, irom the

year 1624, before the devastations of the thirty years*

war, to be examined, and a list of farms and holdnigs

to be made. He ordered that all these should be

occupied, if not by regular peasants, by huckster^

servants, and other men capable of bearing arms.

Each man acquired a higher value Ihnii tin time that

his mere existence put iiim in immediate connexion

with the supreme power/ Nothing can be more distinct

than personal subjectioi^ and military subordination, J

which requires personal qualifications, and is founded

ou a knowledge and observance of general rules. ^

We must examine somewhat more nearly th^/Cour

dition of the nobles, which throughout Europe has

been more modified by the introduction of standing

armies, than by any other circumstance whatsoever.

The difference is, that the original division of the

land was calculated on military service;—this was

the case everywhere, but especially in tiie ancient

Margraveship ; whereas in more recent times, per-

sonal service in arms was no longer attached to the

possession of land, or to its feudal tenure ; but the

fiscal establishments which had gradually arisen in

ever^' state, and to which the whole country contri-

buted, furnished the means of maintaining and paying

an army constantly ready for the field.

Frederick 1. already compbdned that his feudal

domains, luagnihcent as they appeared, did not yield

/
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him die smallest advantage; the fiefe were freed

from all burthens except that of fiimishing war-hones,

and these were rendered useless by the changes in

the, art of war. The horses which the vassals were

bound to Ornish were demanded in 1669, 167B| and

even so late as 1701, but with litUe success: tihe

commutation of feudal service for moiiey proved diffi-

cult aud unproductive, and Frederick I., constantly

occupied wiüi large projects^ had already conceived

die idea of dissolving the feudal tie in consideration

of a payment in money. His plan was discusstd in

* the privy council, but not deemed practicable, the

main reason of which was,* that Frederick I., in the

usual spirit of his financial administration, wanted to

effect a general commutation of feudal services at one

stroke, by which he hoped to obtain some millions for

military purposes.

Under Frederick William this idea was taken up
with greater eagerness. A member of the privy

council named von Katsch, who had formerly held

an office in the military tribunals, drew up a statement

in which he showed that while the feudal lord derived

very little profit from his fie6, the feudal tie was

extremely oppressive to the possessors of the laud.

* In the Acts we find, Ist the decree for the eonvetrioD of
the fiefs in the royal domains into hereditary property; 2lld«

Frederick's letter, dated 25th Nov., 1732, referred to "was er

im versammelten Geheimen Kath ohnlüngst erklart fmbe:"

—

("what he had lately declared iu the a^mbly of privy coun-

cillors.") The answer of the secret councillors of 22nd Dec,

1702, wherein "ihre Dubia zu allerhöchster Dijudicatnr vor-

legen/'— they lay befont the King; their doubts for his royal

adjudication.*')
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The former gained nothing even by escheat, as he

was bound by very stringent local laws to confer the

land in fief again immediately: while die latter

were vexed with fees and exactLons^ imder pretext

diat tliey oould not make the least change or im-

provement on the land without a comaisuSy for which

the feudal chancery made them pay excessively dear.

Minora were kept in constant alarm lest they should

unwitting^ commit some error, and so incur punish-

ment, while the loss to widows and daughters by

escheat was incalculable; they were driven out of

house and home, and knew not where to find shelter

or suhsistence* Were this state of things abolished,

' and the possessor of the land allowed to manage it

according to his judgment, the husbandry of the

country would be improved in a few years, and the

value of land raised ; whereby the internal wealth of

the coontry would be materially increased.

It was in every way repugnant to a mind like

that of Frederick William, exclusively directed to

the usefiil, to maintain obsolete rights which were

simply burthensome. But what completely won him

over to the project was, the demonstration of the

possibility of levying a yearly sum upon fiefs, the total

amount of which would be a considerable addition

to hia military chest And as some nobles to whom he

disclosed the plan approved of it, he declared himself

ready, in consideration of an annual quit-rent, to

abandon his feudal rights over all lands held in fief

;

not only would he give up his own right of escheat,

but would grant the vassals the power to alienate their

land, or to raise money upon it at their discretion.
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But his poBition in the country was not such as to

enable him by a simple command to introduce an

innovation so dee]ily ;iffecting private rights ; he was

forced to negotiate with the representative corpora-

tions^ and the mode in which these negotiations were

conducted is not the least remarkable part of the

affair.

In the year 1713 the deputies of the prelates,

counts, lords, knights, and cities, on either side of the

Oder and the £lbe» assembled; the claims which

they put forward were considerable ; they referred to

the old Recesses ut 1572, 1602, 1611, 1614, 1615,

and, above all, to the great Becess of 1653, and de-

manded the confirmation of the rights therein gua-

ranteed.

Nevertheless this confirmation was not given.

Frederick William replied, that he must tirst intbrm

himself how fiir these recesses were still applicable to

the altered circumstances of the country ; the states

acknowledged, though in expressions implying an

assertion of their privileges, that this was *^a most

enlightened purpose.** Being invited to explain

their wishes more clearly, they specified only a few

particulars, relating to fiefe and ecclesiastical pa-

tronage ; they urged no requests of a political nature.

Nor indeed could any such arise; for the quarrels

between the nobility and the cities continued without

ceasing, and the two parties could not be brought to

unite on the most trifling point.* The monarchy was

* For example, tbejr proposed the introductioD of uniform

weight! and meanireB, and the IQng dflitred them to draw up a
plan 00 thia subject for hin. But thtj could not agree whether
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far too strong for the nobility to offer any opposition

to it in the p^eneral govern nient ; its actiuii was limited

to the sphere of its own peculiar rights.

But even under these circumstances it was neces-

sary that the King^s intention should be submitted to

the nobility. The first aiiiiouiicemeiit ut it excited a

universal apprehension that he wanted to destroy the

aneieut prerogatives of the nobles; for how, said

diey, could the dignity of Emilies be maintained con-

sistently with an uncontrolled power of disposing of

property ? All the rights of co-feudatories would be

annihilated ; it seemed that the government wanted

to reduce die nobility to the condition of a tax-paying

class—to put them on a level with eitisens and

peasants. In short, had the assembly of nobles been
•

they should take as thdr standard the Brandenburg or the

Berlin measure. The nobles preferred the former, the burghers

the latter : they left the matter to the King, wlio decided In

&vour of the towns. The earlier expressions of the King ran

thus :
" TVa.s aber die allegirten "Rere^ise und in specie den de

anno 16o3 anljclang'et, da ksmnen S. K. Mt., wclclie nirhtp was

sie nicht koiuL;!. tind !i !i\ ei bi iiciilich zu lialten getlenkni, je-

inahlen verbjin clicn wollen, zu Confirmation solcher liecesse

sich nicht so >clilechterdings erklären, sie seien dann zuvörderst

genau und gründlich informiret, ob und in wie weit solche Re-

cesse auf tiie jetzig-e Zeit annoch ap[)licable, und ob nicht ein

und anderes so zu des Landes weiterem Flor und Anwachs die«

nen könnte darin zu Ter&ndem und zu verheweni id/'— But
what eoDoeiiieth the alleged reeeas, and especially that de anno

1663, hie Majesty, who will never promiie any one anything

other than he ean royally and truly perfbim, cannot unoondi*

tionaliy declare himself ready to confirm such reeemesy hefore

he be aoeurately and thoroughly inibnned whether, and how tkt
,

thej be applicable to the present time, and whether certain

matters therein n^gbt not be so altered and improved, as to tend

to the greater inemie and benefit of the eoaatrj,**)

VOL. I. 2 F
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called together immediately, and the propoeition been

laid , before them in its crude state, they would in-

fallibly have rejected it

The government, however, adopted the metbrxl

most suited to the simple and familiar manners ot the

time, and brought forward the negotiations at the diets

of the circles, where the nobles assembled in small

numbers, and the discussions assumed rather the cha-

racter of conversations than of formal debates. These

unrestrained discussions showed the government what

it might safely attempt^ and enabled it to modify its

plans.

Oi' all the diets of circles held at that time, that of

Havelland is the most remarkable. Katsch, the ori-

ginal projector of the scheme, undertook to introduce

it, and succeeded in convincing those present of the

advantages which they would derive from the change.

At the first meeting of the deputies of the circles in

Berlin, the government, among whc^e own members

many objections had been raised,* made it its chief

care to dissipate those apprehensions of tiie estates

which presented the greatest obstacle to its designs.

The King recognised the claims of the co-feudatories

;

limited the right of inheritance of daughters to the

case of extinction of the male line; sanctioned the

restrictions on tiie right of alienating, or of charg-

ing the land with debts, and relinquished generally

whatever could be prejudicial to the estate of the

nobles, as such. What he gave up was chiefly his

* The oommission consisted of Ilgen, Grumbkow, Knut,
Creuz, and Katacb. Tbe Obennanbai Primen made tbe cbkf
objecüon«.
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own rights ; eonaensus dues, and escheats. In retum
for diese, and as an mdemnity for Ihe war-horses, which

the nubility was legally bound to provide at any mo-

ment on the armament of a neighbouring power, he

demanded an annual payment, which he fixed first at

fifty and afterwards at fi>rty doOars for eaeh war-horse.

At the outset, Katsch, in his zeal, had thought it pos-

sible to get sixty.

Hereupon the deputies went home to advise with

tiieir respectiye estates in the curcles, and met again in

Berlm twice—in April and June, 1717.

At the first of these meetings, a decided majority

showed a disposition to accede to the proposed plan.

The first who met the views of the government were

the men of the Hittelmark, who were soon joined hy

those of the Ukerniark, and by the nobles of Prieg-

nitz, who, on this occasion, separated themselves from

those ofthe Altmark, with whom they generally voted.

There was still a difficulty as to the proposed amount

of the commutation fer the horses; but, on the 24th

June, it was accepted by the deputies of the three

bodies of nobles above named.* The Neumark joined

them, on die King^s promising to make due provi-

sion for tbe poor. On the other hand, he signed a

counter obligation, confirming anew the general pre-

rogatives of Üie nobles ; but he coneeded nothing at

variance with the character and constitution of his

govemmenti and listened to no new and unprecedented

demands. He said that what he had relinquished

* Fkom the Priegnitz, tbe proTineial couDsellora Platen and

Stille ; from the Ukennark, the Director Wedel ; from the Mit-

telmerk, Bradow» Bohr» Platen, Wilmendorf, Wulffini.

2 F 2
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consisted of nothings, what he had gained, of realities :

he wished he could make siich a bargain every day.*

He reckoned that the yearly quit-rent^ even il' par-

tially reduced (as^ for example^ in Pomerania) to forty

florins, would still bring him in from sixty to eighty

thousand dollars a-year from his imperial territories

alone,* and that with this sum he should be able to

nuuntain two new regiments : he formed the design

of introducing a general allodifieation throughout his

dominions under this peculiar form.

At first he iound great difficulty in the Altmark,

which did not deem itself bound by the acts or deci-

sions of the miyority of the estates of die electoral

dominions ; the objections of this provinoe were often

expressed with great bitterness. The King did not

answer them, but adhered inflexibly to his design.

Certain devoted councillors travelled from one knight's

fee to another, to bring over the recalcitrant by oral

arguments. When once the affiur had been carried in

the Marches, the other provinces gradually followed.

It is a remarkable fact, that the councillor of the

Empire at one time took the side of the opposition

;

he maintained that the innovation ran counter to the

ancient constitution of the Germanic Empire. The
King replied, that what he had done was for the

improvement of the condition of his nobles, and had

been done with their consent ; that he hoped nobody

would attempt to prevent him from altering old in-

stitutions, no lousier suitable to the times, if it could

be done without injury or oppression.

* Compare Riedel't MagMin«» III. i. 38. From ProMia

15,000 thaleit wen eipeetad to be mind fnm time rnnnine.
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It is certain that he had succeeded in a work of

the jCTcatcst importance; he had brought the force

aiid resources of the nobles to bear on the general

object of the military organisation of the country, yet

wiüiout destroying Üiem.

The rights of the representative bodies, unimportant

as they generally appeared, proved not inoperative

here ; inasmuch as they compelled the government,

which originally carried its views much further, to

confine them to schemes more practicable at the

moment.

The cities showed much less disposition to oppose

the King's will ; yet it could not be said that their

submission was injurious to them : indeed, tfae nobles

complained that die burghers were favoured far

beyond themselves ; and certainly it was one of the

chiei' objects of the Kings solicitude to improve

the condition of the towns, especially as to manu-

fiustures.

It was the universal conviction in Germany, to-

wards the end of the seventeenth and the beginning

of the ei^teenth century, that the very depressed

manufacturing industry of Grermany must be utterly

destroyed unless some active and rigorous measures

were adopted. The most popular writers complained

that the preponderance ofFrench manuiactures sapped

the main strength of the German nation—^that of

production—and sucked the blood from its veins.

The government was advised to resort to the heroic

remedy ; and, as competition with the foreigner was

impossible, to begin at once by prohibition, and to

take measures for the establishment of native industry
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afterwards; for that where there was no ligom^

there was no yigour."*

The March of Brandenburg exhibited the most

melaiK holy proofs of the decay of German industry,

owinir t o the superiority of the French, but £ur more

of the English. The cloths of Friegniti and the

Altmark, which had formerly been dyed in Hamburg
and then exported to the North, and had been a pro-

fitable branch oi trade to Brandenburg, no longer

feund a market^ because tfaey did not satisfy the im*

proved taste of the consamers.f It was manifestly

impossible that they should resist English coi] i]>etition

in foreign markets, when they fell before it at

home.

Frederick I. had done much for trade, chiefly for

those branches which fiimished the articles necessary

for the court; bnt the insecure rouditiou of the court

itself, and the vacillation of the government between

the opposite principles of administering its own affiurs

or committing them to formers, had suffered nothing

to tiuurish : a number of niauuiacturers, who had been

• Ubi non est rigor, non est vigor. Ilorncgk ; Austria above

all, if it only chooset* : first in lGb4, then iu 1712 (p. 95). *' An-
dere wolleu die inläudiaeheD Manufacture!! einftihren, urn die

auslindiiebe iMmaoh su vwUeten, ich aber iitke die atliliiid*

iielmi sii Teibieton uad herasob die inlSadiMbe eimfilhrai.''

—

(«« Othen,** says he, wbh to introduce home maaufiictureB, in

order lubieqoently to prevent the entrance of foreign ertidee;

hot I would adviie the immediete escliiiioii of tlie ftfeign

article!, and then the introdnction ofdomeetie OMuraAetniei.*')

t E5nigs Berlin^ III. 867. In 1707» Queen Anne» by an

act to enoounge the manuftcture and dyeing of woollen clothe in

England, laid a heavy duty upon the eiport of white woollen

gooda.
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induced to settle in the coontry, were driven away

again.

The country had, for the present, necessities more

urgent than the iutroduction of new manufactures.

Frederick William once said he must provide the

dothmakers (the number of whom was considerable)

with their necessary subsistence ; and another time,

that he would hnd employment for the destitute inha-

bitants of the country. It is very true that the theory

he adopted was founded on an over-estimale of the

value of money ; but setting this aside, it was of the

most urgent necessity to save the manufacturing part

of the population from ruin, and not to be dependent

on foreign conntries for the primary necessaries of

life. The endeavour to oppose native industry to

foreign, and to produce at home the inost iüdispen-

sable articles of consumption, is surely not to be

blamed. The Grerman nation could not relinquish

that manu&eturing activity which had formed so im-

portant an element of the existence of its towns in

former ages, without perpetuating the consequenees of

the thirty years' war, by which mainly it had been

destroyed.

To restore lUs, King Frederick WiDiam now
found, in the wants of his army, a means of giving

immediate employment to the manuiactures which he

had re-established, and of securing to them a constant

market ; he insisted that the soldiers should be

always cleanly dressed and provided with two suits of

clothes. He scion compelled the nobles and the other

classes of his subjects to follow his own example and

that of his army in this respect, and to use nothing.
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either for their dothiiig or any other purpose, but

woollens of home manufiicture.* And he prohibited,

not only all foreign articles of that material, but like-

wise all cotton fabrics, to which the country produced

nothing similar. In November, 1721, he ordered,

that in eight months from that date» no one of either

sex or of any class, whether in town or comitry (for

such are the categories under whidi the several divi-

sions of his subjects are arranged in his edicts), should

wear cottons either fine or coarse, under penalty of a

fine of a hundred reichsthalers-f He understood the

art of enforcing obedience ; and in seven years firom

that time, we are assured that nobody even thought

of foreign wares, wliich were completely superseded

by the woollen and linen goods of the country. This

would however have been impossible, ifthe exportation

of äie finer sorts of wool had continued, leaving only

the inferior sorts ibr home manufacture ; the Knig's

so-called wool pragmatica^ and the many explanatory

edicts, prohibited this in tiie strongest terms, and were

calculated to render it impossible. Measures were

taken to regulate the sale of the wool by an excise.

There were of course many and loud complaints : the

King replied, that in affairs of state the welfare of

the whole must always take precedence of the conve-

nience of individuals.^

* Edict, tiist fiom snd «fter Ist Jan., 17S0, no Ibrdgn elothi»

nor any woollen wuret of fbnign mnni^bctiire, ihGold bo won
or uwd. Mylins, V. ii. p. 818.

t Mylitts, v. II. p. 196.

t It is singular that Frederick William should bsTO closed a

comae of legislation baaed entirely on individual, aa opposed to

general, intereata, by a maiim CMdemnatory of all pioteetion of

>
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In order that all these restrictioiis might not expose

the country to be overrun ith l)ad manufactures, lie

subjected them to a vigilant inspection. The cloth-

makers were instructed how to clean their wool, to

sort it, make it soft and supple, to comb it, and how
many stone weight to use for each quality of cloth

;

in the same manner as Colbert gave the French

workmen the most elaborate technical rules. The
Prussian inspectors likewise swore accurately to exa-

mine the cloths when they came out of the loom, the

fuUing-uiill, and the dyers* vats; and to denounce

any defects to condign punishment*

A table was attached to the charter of the guild of

linen-weavers, in which every one could see to how
many ells of linen he was entitled irom his thread.f

In the years 1734 to 1736, sixty-three trades received

charters of guild intended to remedy all abuses that

had crept in, and to assign to each its peculiar pro-

vince,j: The five trades which were allowed in the

country, were connected with the incorporated trades

of the cities by restrictive laws. In the towns, an

inquiry was set on foot to ascertain, firom the number

chaa iuterests. iiut in Üm lie only «hared Uie ignorance of his

time.— Tratul.

* Edict for the inspection of cloths and stuff manufiEictorieSt

30lh Jan., 1723, in Mylius, V. ii. 335.

t The thread was, and, in many places, still is, spun in fiuniliei»

and given to the weaver, to be woven.— Transl.

X Beckmann Beschreibung der Maik Brandenburg, 1. 1158.

Moreover, he asserts that Brandenburg was famous in southern

Germany, in Lorraine, Italy, Spain, and Brabant, for its cam>

lets, tamniei, and other mannftctoiw.—^Tlie woollen manofto*

tares of the Maieh were not iaSvior to thoee of the rett of

Europe either in goodnew or in varletj.
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of inhabitants^ and the amoont of consumptdon, how
many artiaanawere wanting^ or could find anbaiBtenoe,

in each branch of trade. Foreign workmen were to

receive every encouragement ; natives were to be

permitted to settle in a town only on showing that

they were miable to aubeiat in tlieir last place of

abode. Labour was organised, ifwe may ao ezpreaa

ourselves, on a monarchical systcni.

There is no doubt that these measures produced^

on the whole, fiivourable results. The home mana-

fieuitures were soon able to support the competition of

neighbouring nations ; the blue cloths of Berlin

acquired a certain celebrity in Europe.* A more

important advantage to the country was, tiiat the

town population of the March recovered itBel£ Ac-
cording to the retnms (which are indeed imperfect),

this popiilcition cuuld not, in 1713 and 1714, be

rated higher than 100,000, ueariy the hall ot which

belonged to Berlin; in the year 1723^ oonoeming

whidi we have accurate infermation, diere were

137,945 inhabitants ; and in the year 1739, 206,-520.

In these later years the population had increased a

third, and in the course of the whole reign, probably

a hal£ In the capital the number of inhabitanta

rose to 80,000, exduaive of the garriaon, which con-

sisted of 16,000 men. It is clear that the manu-

^cturing classes had thus risen into new hfe.

The complaints made by the nobility of the re-

atrainta imposed on them were unjuat The increase

* Description in Borgsted's statistisch-topographischer Be*

achreibuiig der Kunnark, p. 881. What Bnlrii^aiddi, gutherad

from fomier y«ua, is fragmentery.
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of consumption, which would have otherwise been

impossible, reacted advantap:eously on agriculture.

It has been said that there is not an acre of land in

England of which the value la not increased by the

growdi of London. This, in diminished proportions,

might be ajjplicd to Prussia. The Mittel and Uker-

mark profited by the vicinity of Berlin ; the latter

was called the granary of the capital. The provinces

on Uie other side the Oder and the Elbe also began
' to send their saperflnons com thither. What was

lost by the prohibition to export wool, was gained by

the increased sale oi com. The King would never

have suffered that to sink to too low a price.

I hope diat some one more oonversant with the

eeonomical measures of Frederiek William will devote

himself to the circumstaiitial statement of them

;

meanwhile, I may be permitted to cite one other

example. Com was never allowed to fiill below a

certain price. Had free importation from Poland

been permitted, gram might very otben have been

sold at half or two-thirds of the price it actually bore.

The immediate cause of this prohibition was, that the

King would not let his own ftrmers run the risk of

being unable to pay Üieir rents ; but it was, in iact,

advantageous to all landed proprietors. On the other

hand, care was taken that the price should not

rise too hi^ for the towns and the soldiery. In

times of dearth and deamess the royal magasines,

which were filled in plentiful years, were thrown open,

and these precautioua were not unfrequently most

beneficial to the country. In the year 1736, for ex-

ample, when all the miseries of fiimine were endured
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in the neighbouring oountries, Poland and Silesia,

Brandenburg snffered hut little. The peasants received

advances of seed-corn, which they returned the next

harvest

It is the part of a well-ordered state to preside

over the application of human labouTi and the vicissi-

tudes of nature.

It has been thought that the principal reason why

the ancients occupied themselves so little with the

science of finance was» that it constantly presents the

problem, how to defray variable expenses out of

variable revenues : the endeavour of Frederick Wil-

liam was to keep both on a permanent equality ; to

develope each in exact proportion to the other.

Frederick William established a department in Übe

general government^ whose express business it was to

endeavour to accomplish that end.

It is well known that the iiniiu ciiate cause of its

establishment was» the disputes that broke out between

the war commissariat (whidi administered die war

taxes in town and country, the excise duties, and

contributi(iris) and the finance department, which

managed the royal domains. Their powers^ which

had a different origin, firequently came into collision.

In tiie one, the prince appeared in Üie character of a

great landed proprietor, belonging to the same class

as his nobles ; in the other, as the chief of the whole

war department It sometimes happened that the

administration of die domains granted concessions to

the tanners in direct opposition to the orders of the

commissariat, and even formally subscribed the com-

plaints and petitions of the estates against that depart*
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ment The evil was rendered glaring by that emu-
latioD in the public service which the earnestness and

vigilance of the King called forth*

Frtderick William consequently determined to

combine tiie two departments. It seems that this

idea was first suggested in the course of conversation

by Leopold of Dessau. The King instantly adopted

it, and set himselfwith all the energy of his character

to work it out and put it in execution. It is worth

while to observe the manner in which he proceeded.

During a solitary residence at Schönebeck, in

December, 1722, Frederick William drew up, with

his own hand, the draft of very (ktailed instructions.*

He was ambitious that nobody might be able to hnd

any matenal &ult in it. The manuscript is, as may
be imagined, carefiilly preserved; it contains the

whole groundwork of those instmetions of the general

government which afterwards became so important.

In order to put these into a form in which they

could be shown, the King, as soon as he was returned

to Potsdam, sent for Thulemeier, his |nrivate secretary,

lie invited him to come the next day—it was a

Sunday—at two o'clock in . the afternoon, provided

with writing implements^ good stout paper, and black

* TiiA title mot tbin : Dieie« sind diejenige Concept, die ich

selber geschrieben und hemacher Tttlemeier io die T>(ier dictirt

und in Diotireo aOes tehreiben lassen positiver und weitläufliger,

dass es hemer zu verstehen ist; soll dieses beim gelieimden

Archiv verwahret werden.—(These are the ideas which I myself
* have writ down, and which afterwanis I dictated to Tulemeier,

anfl in the dictation canard th> m to 1)0 more corrprtly and fully

written out, in order that tlity might be better understood.

These are to be preserved in tiie secret Archives.)
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and silver cord'* to tie the sheets together; and to

make his arrangementB so that he could stay a few

days. The conteots were now weighed agaiiiy and
the utmost care was taken to pat eYer3rdiiiig into the

clearest and most precise language, so as to leave

no room ibr misconception. In consequence of the

various interraptioiis inevitahle at Potsdam, the work
was not competed till the 14Üi January. Some
copies were still to be made, after which the King

immediately proceeded to put his plan into execution.

On the 19th of January, 1723, the members of

the two eolleges, the commissariat^eneral, and the

finance department, who had not the slightest suspi-

cion of the intended change, were summoned to

attend in a room of the palace. Ilgen, who, as we
have seen, was no less aetive in internal than in

foreign affiiirs, read a letter to the assembled fime*

tionaries, in which the King announced his intention,

and blended many personal rebukes with his general

censures. The proyineial commissariat of the Chur^

mark, which had hitherto been united- with iJie ge-

neral, was now separated from it, and the members

appointed to that particular service were imme-

diately sent to their destination. Ilgen conducted

those who remained into the new building arranged

for the members of govemment, showed each man his

ap])niiitrcl ])l.ice, read the instructions aloud, standing

under the King's picture, delivered a copy of them

to each of the ministers appointed to carry them into

effect, and laid another copy on the table. Upon
this the ministers first, and then the councillors re-

paired to the audience-chamber, where the King was
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waiting for them, and were sworn in afresh. They
took an oath to promote the interests and welfare of

his Majesty, and especially the increase oi his revenues

and the protection of his subjects, by every means in

their power.*

This was no empty phrase; it was the meaning

and the aim of the whole adiiiiiiistration-

The ministers were made responsible for the actual

payment into the treasury of aU the revenues entered

in the estimates ; the fiirmers mi^t be aUowed ten

days' grace from the expiration of the quarter, but

not an hour more; contributions and excise dues

must be levied with the utmost exactness, in order

that the regiments might receive their pay punctually

every month. But, on the Other hand, no tax should

be imposed beyond the means ui the subject; the

most exact equality must be observed in levying the

* (Sr. K. Mt.) treu hold und gewärtig zu sein, Sr. Kgl. Mt.

Nutzen und Bestes, insonderheit aber die wahre Verbef^serung

und Vermehrung der sämptHchen l^pvenfuTi und Einkünfte,

inigieichen die Conservation Dero Untet tliaiu ii, sowohl auf dem
Leinde als in den Städten, so viel mir nur mensch und mu<ilich

suchen und befordern, hingegen alles was dem zuwider und ge-

dachter Sr. K. Mt. utid dem köriigl. Ilause auch süinptlicheu

Landen und getreuen Untert hauen schädlicit und nachtheilig

sein mtehte abweudea und verhüten.—(To be faithful, loving,

and obedient to your Majesty, in a* ibr as is bumanly poMible to

endeavour to promote eveiythti^ tbat tende to hia Majoty s

pfofit and lervice ; but more eepedally to the increaae of all the

levenoes and inoomee of this coontiy, as well as to the preserva-

tion of bis Majesty's sabjectsi in the eoontry as well as in towns.

On the other hand to avoid and eichew all that may be opposed to

this, and injurious and disadvantageous to his Majesty, the royal

family and the several pfovinces, as well as to bis Majesty's

fiutbfttl subjects.)
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contributions ; the custom-house officers were ordered

to search the King's wagg:oiis as well all uthcrs ;

every endeavour was to be used to encourage the

huBbandman and to promote the prosperity of the

towns.

The iiistriictions for " the general directory-in-chief

for the finance, war, and crown-domains depart-

ments ** (for such was the title borne by this combined

body of fonctionaries) consisted of twenty-foor ar-

ticles, of which many contain twenty or thirty para-

graphs no extract can give any idea of the contents

of this document ) indeed, detached passages would

be only likely to produce a ftke impression. It is

sufficient here to indicate its general tendency.

Its main purpose was, as we have said, to establish

greater uuity in the government

In the provinces also^ the chambers (treüsttries^ or

finance departments) were united to tJie commissariat

The King granted permission that one man should

devote himself more to the one, another to the other

branch, but from all he required the most accurate

knowledge of both. The council, for example, upon

which the care and supervision of the towns were im-

posed, w as Ijouiid to have as accurate a knowledge of

their condition as to trade and maimfactures, means

of subsistence^ number of citizens and other inhabit-

ants, as a captain has of the state ofku company.

On the other hand, the higher auüiorities were to

be intimately acquainted with both branches^ with

• I'ririt^ ii) För8ter*8 Frederick William, II. 173. Among
the various useful documents given in that work, this U perhAfM

ih» moel worthy of notiee* Compuo BAdoobeck, I.
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the condition of the rural as well as of that of the

town population. Several provinces were united in

a single division under one minister ; Grumbkow un-
'

dertook the eastern. Kraut the centra), Kreuz and

Gome the western ; but each division had a parti-

culiii day assigned to it for submitting its reports and

accounts, when the ministers of the other divisions

were bound to be present: the whole body was

responsible for the resolutions then passed. The
King reserved to himself the supreme and general

presidency, lie was indefatigable in his endeavours

to make the idea, which had first assumed a shape in

his own mindy bear fruit ; persuaded that he would

thus establish the prosperity of his country and tiie

power of his crown, on a solid basis.*

It is possible that in a more advanced state of

society measures of this kind would no longer answer

their intended purpose ; but at tiie time we are treat-

ing of, they gave a great stiinuhis to progress. The

pursuit of particular interests gave way to a regard

for the general wants^ and the means of providing for

them. The idea of a conmiunity was, as it were,

sensibly represented. Among all the experiments in

political economy, the most important since the time

of Colbert was perhaps the attempt to establish the

* Written in his own hand. He only sought das " Beste der

Lande und Leute, Befestigung der Armee und Krone, denn ich

persuadirt wäre, dass durch diese Combination es festgesetzt

ware wofern nie wollten treu und unverdrossen der Strang zu-

gleich ziehen."—(*' Tlie good of my country and of my people,

the strengthening of the army and of the crown, for J am per-

Kuaded that by this combination it would be firmly establishedj

if only tliey would truly and iudetatigably pull together.")

VOL. L 2 O
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direct connexion of taxation (which is even now

generally regarded merely as a burthen imposed by

one part of the community and borne by another)

with the politieal system of the State» and the general

improvement of the people.

Prussia was the first country in which it was pos-

sible to construct a regular system of public economy.

An attempt had ahready been made to establish a
chamber of accounts, consisting of two colleges, the

one for the crown doniaui?;, the (jther for the war

taxes : these, also, were now united, and incorporated

the government Whenever the general accounts of

a province were given in, a member of the particular

department to which the province belonged was

bound to i)e present in the supreme chamber of

accounts, where he had to preside, and to commu-

nicate to the government whatever remarks had been

made. The chamber was empowered to examine the

accounts of the general treasury, but the ministers

alone could confirm them.

A statement of the accounts of the general treasury

in a clear and satisfactory form, was a matter of no

little difficulty. The first of this kind was completed

in Se])t< luber, 1/24; *'an important woik," as the

report expresses it, ^4br which some thousands of

receipts and vouchers have been collected with inde-

scribable trouble from all the provinces ofthe kingdom,

and in which a whole ream of paper has been nsed.'*

The accounts ran from the 1st of June to the 31st

of May, and, at all events, the total of the various

sums (the two funds being kept distinct) has been

entered in the government books from that time.
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At first sight it would seem as if the whole revenue

had been raised far beyond any estimates which had

previously (no doubt on very defective data) been

adopted.

In the year 1724, the revenue arising from the

crown lands amounted to nearly three millions; iu

the year 1726, to above three and a half; and in

1727, to more than four millions. The income of

the general war department in the first year above

nam - (1 wa:. 3,800,000 ; in the second year 4,200,000

;

and in the third 4,600,000 thalers ; so that it might

be inferred that the whole revenue was more than

eight millions and a half; but that is not the case.

The treasury of the crown lands had, besides its fixed

income of 150,000 thalers, a fluctuating revenue,

composed of sums outstanding from previous years,

and of repayments of monies advanced for various

purposes, and reckoned into the income : in the year

1726 this amounted to more than 800,UÜÜ thalers, in

others to less; but it was always enough to form a

considerable deduction from the gross revenue. The
military chest, likewise, had a fixed income, although

much smaller; in the year 1/26, it amounted to

something above 60,000 ; in 1727, to about 140,000

Üialers, and so on, gradually increasing. The chief

and very considerable contribution' to die military

chest, however, was paid by the oflSce of the crown

lands, and deducted from its income; in the years

1726-27, it reached a sum of 750,000 thalera.

Deducting these sums, the total amount of the two

revenues does not exceed seven millions of thalers.

Had the economical basis on which these revenues

2 G 2
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rested been inadequate, it Nvould soon have beea im-

possible to collect them but ou the contrary, we £nd

them constantly on the increase.

In the Chunnark, for example, die war taxes,

which, in 1728, amounted to 669,544 thalers, rose,

in 1737, to 771,545; an increase of souiewhat more

than 100,000 thalers. This increase did not arise

ham the contributions which were permanently fixed,

nor from the kriegs metze, orwar tax on grain, which

latter hardlv rose above a thousand tliakrs: the

whole increase was caused by the iierliu excise,

which produced 15,000 thalers^ and especially by the

customs dues, which rose from 365,000 to 450,000

thalers. The increase in the taxes on consumption

arose from the increased population and activity of

the towns.

The same was the case throughout Prussia. The
product of the excise and the tax on liquors varied

according to the quality and ainount of the harvest

but, on the whole, it was on the increase. In the

year 1727 the excise of the smaller towns produced

78,000, and the tax on liquors 22,000 thalers ; in the

year 1733, the former 105,000, the latter 42,000.

In Konigsbei^ the excise produced, in 1728, little

more than 100,000 thalers; in the year 1736, which

was, it is true, rendered particularly productive by

the presence of King Stanislaus and his Polish re-

tinue, 140,000, but in other years it was never much

less than 130,000 thalers.*

The same tokens of increasing prosperity were ex-

1728, 104,000; 1782, 119,500; 1733, 125,296; 1736,

141,089; 1737, 132,928; 1738, 128,9o5.
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liibitc'd by other cities; the surplus of the excise rose

in Halberstadt Iroui 8400 to 1Ö,0ÜU, and in Cleves

*from 28^000 to 40,000 thalers.

This rendered it possible, as early as the year

1726, to increase tiie war .expenditure by half a

million, and not only to maintain it on that footing,

but iu the course of the reign to add another half

million—about the whole increase in the general re-

venue—thus raising it to 4,700,000 thalers.

The whole oi this sum was not, however, applied

. to the niaiatcnauce of the regiments *, a considerable

part of it was required for the construction of fbrtifi-

catibns» especially in Magdeburg and Stettin. There

is an accotmt extant, according to which the building

of fortresses cost, from the 1st of Jnne, 1/33, to the

1st ot September, 1 734, in ordmary aud extraordinary

expenses, 2,518^918 thalers.

Moreover, the whole economy of the public money
was so conducted, that there were always resources

for any extraordinary outlay.

In the beginning of the reign there were the debts

of Frederick I. to pay oS, and the Pomeranian war

to carry on; moreover, large estates'' were bought,

to the amount of G00,000 thalers, in the two years of

1717, 1718, alone. From the June of 1720 to

January, 1721, the government was able to pay

off the two millions required for taking possession

of Pomerania, and in the mean time the great work

of the restoration of Prussia was begun. Here the

plague liad swept away more than a third of the inha-

bitants ; it had raged with peculiar iury in Lithuania,

where fidl three-fourths of the scanty population fell
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victims to it;* the whole country was overgrown

with weeds and briers. The King regarded it as

one of his most urgent duties to find a remedy for

these evils: in the years 1721, 24, 26, 28, 31, and

30, he went himself inlp Prussia ; he laid the phos

and watched over their execution ; it was neoessary

to colonize Lithuania afresh. In the year 1/22 a

considerable number of Swabians, Frauconians, and

Nether Saxons emigrated to that provinoev as in the

13th century. The King had tbem conveyed at his

own cost from Halberstiidt to Strttiii, and from thence .

hy sea to Königsberg ; houses were already built for

their reception, and they received agricultural imple-

mentSi among which the Halberstadt plon^ super-

seded that of the country. About die year 1730 tlie

number of these colonists amounted to 17,000. The

Salzburgers, who here found au asylum from reli-

gious persecution, were about as many more, and

gave to tiie whole colony its peculiar character. In

the year 1 736 there were already 332 villages newly

inhabited by peasant householders.f The soil turned

out more fertile than had been expected. At the

same time, Frederick William had granted civic

rights and magistrates to ten well-situated market

towns and villages, in which the corn was to be sold,

or the cattle exchanged with the neighbouring Poles,

* Accnniiti^ to Schubert, 154,445 men died in Lithuania,

deductint? tl>e l)irth.s.

t Lucauus wrote his Siaat von i'reii>M*ii ^IS. about this pe-

riod. From this work Baczko takes his numbers, whence they have

been copied into other books* The undertaking deeerves a to*

tally different manner of treatmeot than it hae hilheiio received.
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and in which wooQens were manufactured hke thoae

of the Churmark. These towns were made the seats

of justice and of administration, and were garrisoned

with small bodies of troops. In this also Leopold of

Dessau rendered great assistance to the King. At
the request of the ktter, he bought a large tract

of waste land and peopled it with colonists from

the middle Elbe; he also sent artisans from his

own hereditary domains to build the magnificent

castle he erected in Bubainen. A new creation thus

arose on the very borders of the Grermanic world.

"The land is cultivated again,** says the Crown-

Frince, in a letter of 1739; "the country peopled;

we have more towns than ever we had, and trade is-

thriving; the King hto grudged neither his own
trouble, nor the labour which he could obtain from

otliers; lie has spared no exjxn^e: hundreds of thou-

sands of thinking beings owe their ejusteuce or their

happmess to him.*"*

The King also set on foot other agricultura] un-

dertakings in East Prussia ; often indeed with greater

cost than profit. It sometimes made him unhappy

when he reflected that, in the three years from 1722

to 1727, three millions had found their way into Prus-

sia ; what he could have accomplished with this mouey

elsewhere, and how little it had etiected tiiere I

Yet the other provinces were by no means neg-

lected. In the year 1724 buildings were erected in

* Pour aaturer la vie et le bonheur a an demi million d*StieB

pensanto (to Voltaire : losterbonig, 27 Juillet, CEnTres de Vol*
taire^ LIU. 631) ; it ie pumlj juatifiable to brii^ tbie expfet*

sion aomewbat nearer tbe truth.
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die ten cities of Pomerania, witii Üie help of funds

from the ro\ al treasury ; houses and ^ates were built

ia Stettm, the harbour oi Uolberg and the lerry ofAu-
dani were repaired : Cleves and the March reoeired

assistance fer the enlargement of the towns of Cre-

feld, Sonsbeck, Iserlohn, and for the improvement of

their water and salt-works. The circle of Magde-

bui^ was remarkable for the quantity of new build-

ings, both in the city itself and in Genthin, Schöne-

beck, and Salze, in which latter town a colony

from the ralatiiiiiti was established. In the years

preceding 1732 above two millions were expended in

civil constructions^ in the. several provinces according

to their peculiar wants. Many towns of the Chur-

mark were rebuilt in an improved manner by the

aid of the government, especially after the üres which

were then so frequent.* In other places the dams

were repaired, as for instance, at Spandau and Fehr-

belliu ; an admirable work of this sort was, the

draiunig of tlie Havelland marsh, where the waste

waters covering the land for five and twenty miles

were drawn off by two or three l^rge canals con-

nected by numerous ditches, and bounded by more

than thirty dams ; the land thus reclaimed from the

elements, was so good, that it might have served for

a I>utch model farm-f

• Buchholz (Geschichte d* r r!innri:i;k, V. 146) assert*:, that

in 1732 Lichen had reocive<i 26,000, and in 1735 Tenij)lin

30,000 thalers: these were almost the smallest towns in the

country.

t lWiHhiiig\> Heise nach Kyritz—379. Description of the-

dykes and ditches, as given by one of the chief inspectors of

dykes. Borgstede, p. 4;i3.
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Infinite care and attention were bestowed on the

capital. The Friedrichstadt, which had attained to

a considerable size under Frederick was enlarged

by one*hal£ The large squares in the centre of the

town and at the three gates, tiie handsome mansions

in the Wilhelmstrassc, with their large umbrageous

gardens, their spacious rooms and fine saloons, yet all

in due proportion, and indicative of substantial attiu-

ence rather than hollow ostentation, are the work of

this period. As men generally retain a lively recol-

lection ot aiiuoyances or sufferings, the compulsory

measures resorted to for building the streets are not

yet forgotten. And doubtless these fell hard enough

upon the mass, whose lives are sufficiently full of

toil without such arbitrary additions. It is, however,

no less true, that the King lent his own efforts to the

work. Many millions of hewn stones, and sometimes

lime and timber, were given to the builders from the

government stores.*

At the same time Potsdam was enlarged by three-

fourths oi its former extent: whole iurests of piles

were driven into the deep morass, upon which to

build the squares for the residence of the tall regi-

ment: the houses were all of the same height, form,

and colour ; any variety would have seemed like

caprice, siuce the King was the sole builder, and the

wants were in every instance the same. In the church

which he built there for the garrison, he caused a

* The Libnty at Berlin contains " des gewesenen Bauadju-

tanten Heim Thesen handschriftliche Nachrichten,"'—(MS.

reports of the late architect Those,) which give much particular

information on tbb subject.
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TKiIt to he eoQStroeted of marble, in wkkk ke desired

tö be borieiL He wi^ied to fie ra the mkbt of die

Tii..^:Arv w^ori'i iie had creat^ifL ratLtf thai

ancestor! in the ca:h«rdral ot' Bcriio.

In the year 17% tlie iiiqdct spent twfliiing

amounted to nearfv 350.000 dialm.

With an immediate view to externdl «rirndoar.

thoQ^ not without a th<jazht m reserre that^ incafte oC

need, it migfat be put tootto q»e% the Kingemployed
a great deal of flc^id sflrer aboot the ftmitm« of the

p^ilace ; tables, Icjokins-^A^^ tra:i.r-=. 5<:-o::o«r>, Ä:^.

;

»ome ot ihese, as in the earliest times, were the vork
of AugsbniK iOrersmitfaa. Six hundred thomnd
doOan were expended in this war beiweea the years

1729 and 1732.

There wasalio an extraoidinar^* tuüd for iinton-s^^ea

, exigendea, in order to avoid any confeistoii m the

regular aeooonta ; out of thisi adraneea were made to

new eolonistB for the enltiTation of die land, or to

lUKh rtakers of public works; it was callt.<i. troin the

person under whose management it was placed, the

Albert iiUKt We generally find it eihanatcd in the

fint montha of the revenne year : after some besita"

tion, the KinL% who delighted in such self-iinpo&ed

liniitatiofis to his expenditure, raised the annual sum;

be likewise frequently devised fre^ meau far in-

creasing the fiind.

These royal ehests were like great reserroirs, in

which the waters are (ollected before thev are sent

fortli again in various streams to irrigate and fertiliae

the soiL

A eouAiderable portion, however, was always kept
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back. The surplus revenues flowed into the treasure^

which, on great occasions, like that of the conclusion

of the Pomeranian peace, >vas charp^ed with the pay-

ment of extraordinary expenses, but the deficit was

then immediately filled up agün, to prepare against

future exigencies of the like kind. The most exag-

gerated notions were at that time entertained concern-

ing its amount
;
foreign ambassadors, who had resided

in Berlin, estimated it at twenty millions (thalers) a

few years before the King's death; it did, in fact,

amount to about seven millions-—equal to one year's

income.

This reserve was highly necessary ; as the formation

of an army, however large, would have been entirely

useless wiäiout the means to enable it at any moment
to take the field, and maintain itself there for a year

or two.

At no previous time would it have been possible to

meet the expenses of the country, including a consi-

deraUe military fi>rce, without foreign subsidies ; the

most remarkable result of Frederick WilKam s admi-

nistration was, that an army incomparably larger than

any that had hitherto been raised, was supported en-

tirely out of the resources of the country. The very

essence of a power is that it should be free to follow

its own impulses and determinations. This was the

aim and the result of the whole system.

Everything worked together and connectedly;

never, in the whole Romano-Germanic world, were

all the powers and resources of a country so vigorously

condensed. The Kmperor Frederick II., who might

be cited, pursued an object foreign to his country

;
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the adniinistratiou oi Naples. Under Louis XIV.,

LouTois irequently opposed the views of Colbert.

But in Prussia means and ends were completely in

unison; and the same coniprcheiisive mind which

embraced the whole presided over every detail.

If we wish to form an idea of the administrative

activity of Frederick William, we must look over the

documents in which he comments on the memorials

sent in by his functionaries, or the petitions of private

persons. Occasionally, though rarely, they are tole-

rably fiill: they are scrawled on folio sheets of un-

oonunonly stout bluish-grey paper, not unpleasant,

however, for the pen ; the lines uneven, the letters

huge and hardly legible, the orthography completely

run wild, the sentences without form or order : but

Ühey hit die nail on tibe head ; tiiey are fiill of sound

sense ; and even two or three hasty words express his

thoughts and his character. He might well recom-

mend the Crown-Prince to study the administration

of the country in his marginalia." £ach individual

case suggested the mode of dealing with it, which

was guided rather by actual circumstances than by

any preconceived principles.

His ordinances frequently have an appearance of

petty tyranny ; such, for example, as those he issued

to the authorities imder whose care the depots of fire-

engines were placed. Dangerous fireplaces were to be

removed, and where stone was wanting, the chimneys

were to be surrounded by a mud wall up to a certidn

height, and all woodwork within them to be cleared

away. The neglect of these regulations was to be

punished by a hue amountii^ to . compensation for
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whatever mischief might accroe ; any one who caused

a fire hy negligence was to be flogged. The or-

ders for stripping off the thaUlitd or shingle roofs

in towns, the providing of ail the necessary imple-

ments in case of fire, the appointment of watchmen,

kc^ are expressed in the same inexorable style : the

most niiiiute directions enforced by the severest

threats. But it cannot be denied that the matter was

one of great importance. The preservation of the

dwellings of man, the hard-won product of human
labour and skill, from the power of the elements, is

surely worthy the atteütiun of the state. And should

all these precautions prove vain, it is at least possible

to secure individuals against utter ruin. Frederick

William's ordinances for mutual insurance are among
the earliest of the kind, and contain all the ujost

essential provisions.*

He extended this provident care in every direction.

To his sanitary measures is ascribed the exemption

of the country from contagious diseases ; his rcgula-

tioiLS tor the maintenance of the poor consolidated

the willing or the reluctant contributions of private

individuals.

His opinions with regard to science may easily be

inferred from what has been said of his character and

views. It must not be imagined that there was any

positively retrograde movement under his govern-

* Dtreclions with regard to fires in tl»e royal residences, 1727,

31st March. Mylius, V. i. 2(37, with an appendix cuutaining

the orderi tlierewith connected. Kegnlation as to the measures

to be adopted by the society for collecting the contribution from

the owners of boi»^ wbicli are iiMiired against fire.'
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ment ; tbe uniyefsities contained a number of eminent

profeflfiors, such as Heineocius, Böhmer, and Ludc»-

wig ; the Scientific Society possessed iii Pott one of

the greatest chemists of the century, and in Frisch

a philologist of a rare ^tent of learning. But no

favour or encouragement was bestowed on any pur-

suit that did not directly conduce to public utility as

it was understood by the King. In addition to

the Scientific Society, he created a new institute

for medical and surgical studies, which rendered

very valuable services to the army. At the Uni-

versity of Halle he established (thus fulfilling a wish

frequently expressed iu our own times) a special

professorship of economical and administrative sci-

ence, for the training of his public functionaries,

and bestowed it on a man of science, who was also a

man of action. The members of the faculties were

to make themselves masters of the most important

questions relating to the public wants and interests.

He commissioned tiie jurists of Halle to draw out a

project of a body of law for the collective Prussian

states, and the views which he suggested to them

were very remarkable.* According to these, the

Boman law was to be maintained, but divested of

everything originating in the peculiar constitution of

the ancient state of Borne, and brought into accord-

ance with common sense, natural equity, and the

circumstances of the time: his great desire was, to

put an end to tedious and tortuous procedure, and

* Order to the &eultj of Juriato at Hiiaie^ IStli June, 1714.

Publiahed with explanations by Laspeyres in Bejwhen and

WUda'e Zeitwhiift f&r deutMshei Becht, VI. 88.
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to render the laws intelligible to the mass of the

people.

He endeavoured to rouse a kindred spirit in the

Church ; the preachers and ministers of all confessions

were to instruct those confided to their care, simply

*'in the fear of the Lord and in true active Chris*

tianity,** and never to allow them to hear anythbg of

controversial doctrines, which in no respect conduce to

that end. He regarded it as his duty to set them an

example of complete toleration. At the opening of

Trinity Church (which he built in a new quarter of

Berlui), on the Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity,

1739, he brought with him the silver Communion
vessels for tlie use of both the Protestant confessions

;

he attended both the ceremonies of consecration, in

the morning die Reformed (Calvinist), in the after-

noon the Lutheran.* He not only allowed, but

encouraged, the ministry of some Domiuican mission-

aries among his Catholic soldiers, and ordered the

names of« those who did not confess at the times

ordained by the Church to be reported to him : he

well knew tliat without that sense of relif^ious obli-

gation common to all confessions, which recognises

the sanctity of an oath, neither his army nor his state

could subsistf He afforded the most sealous encou-

* Kurzgefasste Geschichte der DreiMtigkeilskirche, 1801,

p. 8, 9.

t A manittcript in the Library of the Ck>nini palace at Bome
eontaiiii a Belatione delle miarioni negli atati del marchese di

Brandeaburg, most probably of the year 1780, as the rebuflding

of the Catholic Church at Potsdam, which liad been erected

about eight yean, is thei« mentioned ; the infoimation ia cliiefly

derived from reports made by the nuncio in Cologne^ and the
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ragement to the Lutheran clergy, to whose doctrines on

the wholehe leaned. Among the claims revived hy the

nobil ity in 1713, was that to the power ofdismissing the

preachers from their villages, iu case they were guilty

of any oflfence. Frederick William answered, that as

ibe power of examining and confirming the preacheis

was vested in the consistory, representing the King

in his character of supreme bishop, they could be

judged aud dismissed by no other authority ; other-

wise the power of the patron would he greater than

that of the consistory. As, however, he protected

the clergy from lay domination in virtue of his epis-

copal authority, he also claimed the right of inteifer-

ing in the external ordinances of the Church. The

forms, holidays, and ceremonies still appeared to

him excessive, and his endeavours to reduce the

number of the latter were not unaccompanied with

violence. His ordinances breathe the peculiar spirit

of the century as to doctrine. The sermon was

more than ever made the most important <part of the

diviue service, aud catechising was zealously en*

liberty of conscience then existing- in Braudeuburg is IiierMy

praised. The Cistereian nuns in Magdeburg were allowed

to build themselves a church ; and Frederick William was on

excellent terms with the Abbot of Nenzelle, and with the

Sufiragan of Ilildesheim, Ne sou »eguite et ne seguiino uiolte

conversioni. Lo stesso Marchs sosten fa a proprie spese i rais-

siooari che sino a Berlin, Fostdara et Spandau. They did not

venture, however, to infer in Frederick \\'illiaiu a preference

for CaUioIicum. Diebiamio non potersi azardar a piesumer che

il M*^ di Brandenburg eooiervi dentro il tno core teotinienti

propensi alia nostra aanta religione atante, che potrebbono an*

Cora tntte le coae essere efflstti di mora politica. They
^
contiMwd to call him only U marehOM."
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forced, in the spirit of the Spener school. In some

sennuus Luther's catechism was to be takeii as a rmi-

uing text; in others, it was to be illustrated by pas-

sages from the Bible, arranged under its principal

heads ; the sermons were ordered to be publicly re-

peated in the churches, in the iovm of question and

answer : baptism and the Lord's Supper were to be

preceded by religious instruction to all persons of

whatever age who participated in fliose ceremonies.

The King desired that the Christian doctrines should

be uuderstood by each and ail—should become the

common property of the whole people*

The same spirit presided over the education of the

people. Whatever conduced to the mere display or

exercise of the talents and of leaniing, found as little

favour with Frederick William as rhetoric witli the

Spartans. His whole care was directed to the wants of

the common people. Above a thousand new schools

were established under his reit?n in tlie province of

Prussia alone : attendance at school was made com-

pulsory. He rendered imperative the course of

instruction preparatory to confirmation, and sufiered

no one to participate in it who could not read ^ a

regulation winch had the greatest influence on the

moral state of the country. Spener's adherents^ who
preached active Christianity, were, like the King,

strongly opposed to abstract and barren doctrines

;

they had tlie merit of first insisting mauily on the

practical side of the Christian religion. In the

Military Orphan School, where the tongues of numy
hundred children were taught to pray far the King,

an example was set which was afterwards universally

VOL. 1. 2 u
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iöüowed. If the citizen and the peasaot of Branden-

burg were ealied to an earlier and a larger participation

in the advantages of education than die inhabitants of

other countries, it is to Frederick William, m Üie

first place, that they owe it.

It is superfluous to remark that we are not here deal-

ing witii a commonwealthy in which the human ftculties

freely unfold themselves as nature and inclination

prompt Everj^thiiig emanated from the supreme

power, which had first determined the end, and then

prescribed the means, according to its own undisputed

judgment and will.

It is notorious that, in spite of a certain grandeur

in the tendencies of the government, its character

was, on the whole, one of violence and QigjgsSSSta

The enormous value set upon the profession of a

soldier necessarily produced an intolerable encroach-

ment on the independence and dignity of civil life.

In the towns die fiscal councillors exercised an au-

thority which threw that of the magistrates into the

shade ; it often happened that they were no longer

elected by the people, but appointed by the crown.

The provincial councillors, who were at the same

time deputies for their district, thus became unduly

dependent on the treasury. The nobles coniplaintd,

and not witliout reason, that they were forced to sub-

mit to the decisions of the war and domain depart-

ments even in matters in which the latter had strong

interests hostile to their own. The Geueral Directory

was the central pomt of the state, and enjoyed predo-

minant consideration : we find that the ministen of
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other departments complain, though in a very subdued

tone, that after that body had raised itself to sudi a

pre-eminence, it carried the whole power ofgovernment

along with it Occasionally, however, some upstart

acquired power and distinction through the especial

favour of the üing. ISuch, ibr example, as the noto-

rious £ckart» who^ after gaining the King's oonfideoce

by some proof of ability, proposed, and offered to carry

out, schemes for raising the rev enue, which roused the

farmers of the domains, the stewards of the city lauds,

and even the presidents of the war and domain depart-

ments, to a state ofviolent exaqieration.*

Frederick William did not, however, encounter

any serious opposition to his measures. It is true

that the nobility of Magdeburg never consented to

those alterations in the fie& which were adopted in

all the other provinces ; a list of l^e non-contents is

extant, in which we tind the names of the most ilkis-

trious families : they suöered distraint every time for

Üheur commutation-rent to the crown; but without

any bitter or hostile demonstrations.f The only

body in the nation that could have offered any resist-

ance was that of the Tinblcs. But they composed the

army, wiiich aÜbrded them a career suited to their

natural tastes; and they could not seriously rebel

against a constitution of the country, by whidi the

military force to which it was their pride to belong

could alone be maintained.

• Letter from Blumeuthal in Körnen Berlin, IV. i. 302, 4.

f Btjcholtz relates that they received the officer who ap-

{H'ared to carr}' the act into execution, as if he were a friend

come on a visit.

2 H 2
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If it be asked whether the state, such as we have

now described it, was the simple realiaatioii of what

appeared neeessary—the only possible fulfilment

the orip^inal idea—I slionld find it difficult to reply

by an unquaMed affirmative. It canuot be denied

that the taxes on oonsumptiony the administratiim of

die crown domuns, and even die military Organisa-

tion of the couiiti y, might have been variously modi-

fied. But every attempt of that kind hitherto made
had fiuled, when, in the midst of the strife of con-

tending elements, this energetic spirit appeared; dis-

tinctly conceived the end to aim at ;—to oppose a self-

• supported and impregniable politieai structure to his

mighty neighbours;—discerned with the unerring eye

of genius the means of attaining that end, and suffered

no considerations to interfere with its attainment

In judpnp: of the personal qualities and upiiiiuns of

the King, it would be unfair to lay to his charge all

the harshness that distmguished his reign. In no

respect bare opinions undergone so total a change,

and made so striking a progress, as in the recognition

of the respect due to the innate dignity of man. It

would be unjust to ascribe to individuals every offence

against this which occurred in former times ; these

belonged to the spirit of another century, or to a view

of human society received in a particular country.

"\Miatever were the acts of violence into which

Frederick William was betrayed by his irasciUe

temper (though they were not altogether what has

been related), it is clear that those about him were

little shocked at them.*

* How much the despatches written home week after week
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The men for whom he felt, from his youth np, the

greatest respect, such as the Prince ui" Dessau and

General Grumbkow, scorned upon principle the

cukiYation of the mind or of the more refined seatt-

meDtB* Prince Leopold concealed bouodless talent

under the grotesque manners and hahits he chose to

assume. In üiilitarv, as well as in administrative

affairs, he exercised that iiicaiculable influence over

the minds of others which is acquired by means of

conyersation and of habitual correspondence, andwhat

he proposed generally succeeded; but he was self-

seeking, calculating, peremptory, and contemptuous

:

his character was fiir from being so largely developed

as that of the King, and he was far more fitted to

take example from him than to give it. Grumbkow
did not possess the original vein, or the inventive

genius of the Prince, but more general information,

and very useful applicable talents. He passed for the

only man in the country whose objections the King
would tolerate, and who sometimes brought him to

alter his opinion. For example, it was he who broke

down the exclusive influence of the theologians of

Halle, towards the end of (he reign. " But he had no

scruple, as is well known, in taking a peiisiuu Irum

Austria ; and in order to maintain his credit at court,

by ttie fnn iL:;!! iiiini^^ters on this subject nec<\ criticism, is »liowri

by Valoi i's statement, 6th May, 1740. On ej-t sujet d'augnien-

tcr '^e^ tort*, et on se tait sur ce, qu'il fait du bien on on en

atlbibiit le merite de maniere qii*il n*en res<te rien. La plupart

dc ceux, qui approchent ce prince I'irritent contre tout le moude

ct sont les premiers a charger le recit de ce, qui se passe dans

Pinterieur des circonstances les plus desavantageutes. ^
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of which he never Mt very secure, he disdained no

meaDS, not even the basest—^the bribery of subaltern

persons of the household. Gniiiibkow liad neither

the circuitous cnnning nor the rapacity ot his former

ally» Seckeudorf. He was rather prodigal, luxuriooSi

energetic, concise ; he was cold-blooded and yet violent

—but yiolent on premeditation : he chose to make

others leel the predominance that his position gave

him. He judged the King without partiality or

favour, and he occasionally expresses himself as if he

would rather have been excused such or such a dif-

ficult commission
;
yet he did not the less execute it

with all the zeal that ambition inspires.

The King himself had never done anything in his

life but what pleased him. His good-natured lather,

and his mother, absorbed in literature and music, had

Mtilled every wish, and tolerated every caprice, of

his youth. There were no immin^t political dangers

abroad which might have compelled him to observe

external caution and forbearance, and at home con-

tradiction was mute. His mind had been early turned

to the project ofa complete transformation of the state

over which he was bom to preside ; he engaged in

this with as much passion as his great contemporaries

Charles XII. and Peter I. rushed, tlie one into

war, the other into schemes for the civilization of

his country. Frederick William occupied the place

beside t^em, equally original in his measures fbr the

organization of his military administrative and rigor-

ously independent state. The whole mmd of his

court was durected to the developement of its power,
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and tbe performance of its service. He himself lived

and moved in no other element. The conditiuii of

his fiscal offices, and tliat of his regiments, was always

uppennoBt in his mind \ he would see with his own
eyes the state of the crops, the food of the husband*

mail ; whether a hattalioii had finer iiieii, or a squad-

ron was better mounted; whether a branch of the

*administration really executed what he had ordered

for the good of his people. He traversed the 76

miles (about 350 miles English), from Berlin to

Königsberg, in four days, in a hirge open caleche,

and over wretched roads. At the great reviews of

his army his activity became resüess and vehement

;

he rose at three in tbe morning. His recreations

partook of the same character. At dinner with his

generals there was uo stint of strong wines, such as old

Bhenishy Hungarian, and Pontac ; after which English

beer, or water, was^taken in great quantities as cool-

ing draughts. While others looked about for a warm
stove, near which to pass the night (for it was ollen

late in the autunm)» the King slept with perfect

indifference in a bam, where everybody else was

shuddering with cold. On his lesser tours of inspec-

tion, one of the punishments he inflicted on neg-

ligent commandants was, to refuse to eat the dinner

provided for him according to custom; he would

hurry on to the next village, and there get some

country pottage cooked for him in the humble

inn, or eat, under the shade of a tree, the cold

meat brought by the Prince of Anhalt Woe to

him who had been guilty of any act of fraud or
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&kdiood! Neither birth nor rank protected him

from the severest and most ignominious ponishment

Everywlnn- do we discern the imperious kader in

conÜict with the divergiug tendencies of all the vari-

ous characters with which he had to deal, and

everywhere holding them all in his stringent grasp.

The supervision that he exercised secured spotless

integrity in offices where the temptation to indurect

gain is the strongest; and while the diacipline he

enforced was rigid, the seal he excited for the soe>

cesstul working of so grand a monarchical ctjamion-

weaith, in both his civil and military servants» was

ardent and sincere.

The various qualities whidi make up the character

of Frederick William remind us of a northern story,

ill which Odin and Thor decide the destiny of a

youthful hero :—" I will grant him thrice the ap
pointed life of man»** says the one. His raoe^"

says the <^er, shall perish with him*** The one

promises him beautiful arms, money, and goods; the

other threatens him with grievous womids and lack

of land. I win cause him to he esteemed hy the

best among men," says Odin; *^and I," adds Thor,

" to be bated of the people."

For the destiny of man vibrates between a blessing

and a curse—between good and bad fortune : virtue

and success are mated widi defect and &ilure ; and

tliis compound, in its origin and in its effects, makes

up the sum of human life.

To King Frederick William were denied the

qualities which ought most easily to grace the topmost
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regions of society; the gift of passing existence in

cheerful and refined contentment, and of imparting

pleasure to others. We will not revert to the scenes

which took place in his fiimily ; but we cannot omit

some mention of the Queen. Some one was once

speaking to her with admiration of the excellent

qualities of heart and mind displayed by her cousin

the Empress of Austria; she readily admitted her

own inferiority; bu^ she added, that it had been

mnch easier for the Empress to improve the gifts

she had received from nature, than for her: on her

cousin the world had smiled, whereas she had passed

her life in never-ceasing disquiet

The gentler virtnes, which adorn and bless domes-

tic life, were denied to the King. On the other hand,

a brilliant scene of action, and one suited to his

natural talents, was allotted him: the organization

of a state containing in itself a principle of vitality

and of progress, stamped with a strong and peculiar

character, capable of developement within, powerful

without, and big with a mighty iiiture.

The accomplishment of these high promises was

no longer expected from Frederick William. The
uneasy position into which he had fallen with regard

to the several powers of Europe, only one of the

greater of which i^as on friendly terms with him,

was partly owmg to the general persuasion that he

would never put his threats into execution—^never

really declare war. 0
The eyes of all were already turned upon his

successor, whose faculties, so far from being crushed
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by the domestic storms he had endured, had rather

been multiplied aud strengthened by them ; who,

though studiously prevented from taking any part in

affidrsi had attained ia silenoe and obacuritf the. ma-
tiirity needful for their sole giudanee. The old King
told those wlio enjoyed his coiitidence, that ** no one

knew how much there was in Frederick*'*

END Ulf VOL. I.
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